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May 19, 2015

Department of Environmental Protection
Office of Policy
16th Floor Rachel Carson Building
400 Market Street
P.O. Box 2063
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2063

Re: Comments on Advance Notice of Final Rulemaking to 25 Pa. Code Chapters 78, Environmental
Protection Performance Standards at Oil and Gas Well Sites [45 Pa.B. 1615]

To Whom It May Concern:

The Marcellus Shale Coalition (MSC), a regional trade association with a national membership, appreciates
the opportunity to comment on the Advance Notice of Final Rulemaking to “25 Pa. Code Chapters 78 & 78a,
Environmental Protection Performance Standards at Oil and Gas Well Sites.”

The MSC was formed in 2008 and is currently comprised of more than 250 producing and supply chain
members who are fully committed to working with local, county, state and federal government officials and
regulators to facilitate the development of the natural gas resources in the Marcellus, Utica and related
geological formations. Our members represent many of the largest and most active companies in natural gas
production, gathering and transmission in the country, as well as the suppliers, consultants and contractors
who serve the industry. MSC member companies have a steadfast commitment to strengthen communities by
making our region a better place to live, work and raise our families — for our generation and future
generations. More information about our organization can be found at http://rnarcelluscoalition.org.

MSC member companies produce approximately 96% of the unconventional natural gas produced in
Pennsylvania. The MSC has separately submitted extensive and detailed comments to the Department
regarding proposed revisions to Chapter 78a, related to Unconventional Wells. Additionally, many MSC
member companies operate thousands of conventional oil and gas wells within the Commonwealth, and are
therefore impacted by the Department’s proposed revisions to Chapter 78, related to Conventional Wells.
Therefore, the MSC explicitly incorporates and extends its comments submitted to the Department on Chapter
78a for all substantially similar regulatory provisions which are contained in Chapter 78. We request that the
Department give the MSC’s detailed comments on Chapter 78a the same weight and affect when reviewing
and considering comments on substantially similar regulatory provisions contained in Chapter 78.
Additionally, the MSC extends its support for the detailed comments submitted by the Pennsylvania
Independent Oil & Gas Association with respect to Chapter 78.

The MSC appreciates your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

David 3. Spigelmyer
President
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Department of Environmental Protection
Policy Office
400 Market Street, P.O. Box 2063
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2063

Re: Comments on Advance Notice of Final Rulemaking to 25 Pa. Code Chapter78a, Environmental
Protection Performance Standards at Oil and Gas Well Sites [45 Pa.B. 16151

To Whom It May Concern,

The Marcellus Shale Coalition (MSC), a regional trade association with a national membership, appreciates
the opportunity to comment on the Advance Notice of Final Rulemaking to “25 PA. CODE Chapters 78a,
Environmental Protection Performance Standards at Oil and Gas Well Sites.” The MSC is submitting separate
correspondence commenting on Chapter 78.

The MSC was formed in 2008 and is currently comprised of more than 250 producing, midstream and supply
chain members who are fully committed to working with local, county, state and federal government officials
and regulators to facilitate the development of the natural gas resources in the Marcellus, Utica and related
geological formations. Our members represent many of the largest and most active companies in natural gas
production, gathering and transmission in the country, as well as the suppliers, consultants and contractors
who serve the industry. MSC member companies produce approximately 96% of the unconventional natural
gas produced in Pennsylvania. MSC member companies have a steadfast commitment to strengthen
communities by making our region a better place to live, work and raise our families — for our generation and
for future generations. More information about our organization can be found at http://marcelluscoalition.org.

Introduction

The MSC and its members have consistently supported rigorous environmental controls that are based on
facts, data, and sound science. Our role in helping to shape Act 13 of 2012, which substantially raised the bar
by enacting numerous enhanced environmental standards — many of which have been copied by other states
and even other nations - is ample evidence of that commitment Few of the provisions set forth in the
Proposed Regulations that were published Dec. 14, 2013 are necessary to implement Act 13, which is largely
self-executing. Nonetheless, the MSC suggested improvements to the text in extensive comments and
participated in the workshops conducted by the Department and the Technical Advisory Board in a good faith
effort to balance legitimate environmental concerns with the ability of the industry to operate efficiently to
produce a valuable resource essential to meeting the energy needs of the Commonwealth and nation. Some
provisions of the Proposed Regulations were opposed as excessive, unnecessary, unreasonable or contrary to
law. Our comments regarding the Proposed Regulations submitted to the Department on March 14, 2013 are
hereby repeated and incorporated herein. Unfortunately, the Draft Final Regulations as they appear on the
Department’s website and as referenced in the ANFR noticed in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on April 4, 2015
exacerbate the problems that appeared in the Proposed Regulations. Therefore, it is necessary for the MSC to
submit additional comments.
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Governor Wolf has been repeatedly quoted in the media as saying that he wanted the unconventional shale gas
industry to succeed in Pennsylvania and he has personally made the same statement to some MSC members.
The Draft Final Regulations run counter to the Governor’s expressed wishes. Taken as a whole, these
regulations appear to be designed to burden the industry to the point of paralysis, rather than enable the
responsible development of the resource. The Draft Final Regulations are deficient in that: 1) many of the
requirements are so ambiguous and subjective as to make it impossible to determine how to achieve
compliance and leave judgment regarding compliance to the whim of individual inspectors or anti-industry
activists; 2) several sections impose standards and obligations more onerous than imposed on other industries
for similar activities without any basis, ignoring already existing regulatory programs; 3) some provisions
impose requirements that interfere with efficient operations without creating any substantive environmental
benefit or, in some cases, without any nexus at all to the environment; and 4) several provisions plainly exceed
the Department’s legal authority as determined by the Legislature and/or the courts, including a wholesale
disregard for the Regulatory Review Act (RRA) 71 P.S.Section745.l et seq.

Regulatory Review Act

The ANFR: The Department’s publication of its proposed regulatory revisions on April 4, 2015 has been
advertised as an Advanced Notice of Final Rulemaking(ANFR). The ANFR is not a formal component of the
RRA, but has historically been used by agencies to permit the regulated community and general public to
review and comment on changes to the originally proposed regulations that were made in response to specific
commentary on the original proposed regulatory language. However, the ANFR is not a substitute to fulfilling
any of the formal steps of the RRA or the accompanying requirements imposed on the promulgating agency.
An ANFR is not and cannot be a substitute for compliance with the RRA for new provisions added or radical
changes made to the proposed regulations. Examples in the ANFR include a new definition of “other critical
communities”; new standards for centralized storage tanks; site remediation; prohibition on the use of
centralized wastewater impoundments and pits; noise mitigation requirements and others discussed in greater
detail in the attached comments. In the ANFR, the Department itself notes that many of these provisions are
new and/or significant changes on which it solicits comments. However, the call for comments cannot
substitute for compliance with the RRA. As the Department is aware, agencies are generally prohibited from
introducing new matters into a final rulemaking. Use of the ANFR process to evade these prohibitions, and to
allow an abbreviated opportunity for public comment without the benefit of the accompanying data and
information the Department is required to generate, is not consistent with the letter or spirit of the RRA or the
Commonwealth Documents Law, and also allows these new provisions to evade review and comment by the
legislative oversight committees and the Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC).

Cost of Compliance: The MSC’s comments regarding the Proposed Regulations noted the gross
underestimation of the costs of compliance in the Department’s RAF and those comments are hereby restated
and incorporated herein. The RRA clearly requires the promulgating agency to include “estimates of the
direct and indirect costs.. .to the private sector”. 71 P.S. Section 745(a)(4)j. While we believe that this
requirement was inadequately implemented for the proposed regulations, it is entirely missing for the new
provisions of the Draft Final Regulations and for the radical changes made to some originally proposed
provision that totally rewrite them. This failure impedes the ability of the regulated community, general
public, and legislative oversight committees, to offer meaningful and informed comments on the proposed
regulatory changes within the context of evaluating its economic costs and benefits and prevents the IRRC
from being able to carry out its statutory duty to determine whether the rulemaking satisfies the requirements
of the RRA.

In its April 14, 2014 letter to the Department, the IRRC recognized the importance of an accurate assessment
of the cost of compliance. The IRRC stated on page 4: “We are concerned that there is such a large disparity
between cost estimates prepared by Environmental Quality Board (EQB) and the cost estimates prepared by
the industry as a whole. There appears to be a basic misunderstanding of what this proposal will require and
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when those requirements will become effective. As this proposal moves forward, we strongly encourage EQB
to consult with both conventional and unconventional operators and their associations so that all parties can
gain an understanding of what will be required, when it will be required, and what it will cost to comply with
the rulemaking . No consultation has taken place, at least not with the industry.

In our comments regarding the proposed regulation, we estimated that the cost of compliance would likely be
$200 milIion to $300 million per year. The new and rewritten provisions in the Draft Final Regulation will
undoubtedly add more cost. However, by employing the ANFR process and avoiding the requirements of the
RRA, DEP has failed to provide any information on increased costs. Moreover, it is difficult for the industry
to make an exact cost estimate with so many vague and arbitrary provisions. How does one estimate the cost
to “minimize” noise without a standard? How does one guess when DEP will “determine” that some river or
stream contains mine influenced water, requiring additional approvals? How will we know which species will
be considered “taxa of conservation concern” requiring additional actions? (See comments below).
Nonetheless, we believe that the new and rewritten provisions will increase the cost of compliance to nearly
$900,000 per well. Even accounting for reduced drilling under the current economic conditions, these
regulations have the potential to impose a $900 million annual burden on the industry.

It is imperative to note that these proposed regulatory revisions are occurring in the midst of a significantly
depressed natural gas market. Nationally, natural gas index prices are currently $2.50 - $2.70 per million
British thermal units, down nearly 50% from a year ago. In Pennsylvania, this suppressed price is even more
pronounced, as a shortage of critical infrastructure has led to natural gas prices which are currently $0.90-
$1.10 per million British thermal units. These sustained, suppressed prices have already resulted in billions of
dollars of reduced capital expenditures into Pennsylvania, as well as the loss ofjobs and general contraction of
the industry. The General Assembly’s directive to agencies to consider the economic impacts of regulations it
seeks to promulgate clearly implies that the underlying economics of the regulated industry must be factored
into the evaluation of the regulations. To this end, it is worth noting that the Administration which oversees
the department is also, in addition to imposing new costs associated with these regulations, seeking legislative
approval for an additional severance tax on natural gas production that, under its current design and market
conditions, approaches an effective tax rate in excess of 19%.

Conflict with Other Statutes or Existing Regulations: Section 745.5b(b)(3) of the RRA provides that, in
determining whether a regulation is in the public interest, the “clarity, feasibility and reasonableness” of the
regulation shall be assessed based upon possible conflict with, or duplication of other laws or existing
regulations. As noted in IRRC’s April 14, 2014 comments to the previous version of these proposed
regulations, nine other chapters of Department regulations were listed as the source of language in the
proposed oil and gas regulations or cross-referenced in the proposed regulations. IRRC noted that
commentators had expressed concern that the proposed regulations impose requirements upon the oil and gas
industry even though those laws may not be applicable to the oil and gas industry. The Draft Final
Regulations under the ANFR do not address this concern, but rather exacerbate the problem. Consider the
following three examples:

• The ANFR contains a significant number of new regulatory standards for above-ground storage
tanks that have been copied directly from regulations promulgated under Pennsylvania’s Storage
Tank and Spill Prevention Act (Tank Act). However, the Tank Act expressly exempts tanks used
to store brines, crude oil, and drilling or frac fluids related to oil and gas development. Therefore,
the Department is attempting to override by regulation a decision made by the Legislature and
expressed in statute. Clearly it is not authorized to do so.

• The ANFR imposes requirements relating to the cleanup of spills at gas well sites that go beyond
the criteria established under Pennsylvania’s Land Recycling and Environmental Remediation
Standards Act (Act 2), and creates new procedural requirements that do not currently apply to
spills at gas well sites. Under Section 904 of Act 2, the only types of cleanups conducted under
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state law not governed by Act 2 are those implemented under the Tank Act and the Hazardous
Sites Cleanup Act. Again, the Department cannot change a statute by regulation.

• The ANFR establishes comprehensive new standards for tanks and impoundments used to store
fluids associated with natural gas development that go well beyond those set forth in the
Department’s previous proposed rules. The ANFR imposes technical requirements on tanks and
impoundments used to store fluids from oil and gas operations that are more restrictive than those
imposed under the Solid Waste Management Act (SWMA) for storage of wastes from any other
industry. No justification is offered as to why the existing regulations, applicable to all other
industries, are not adequate.

Statement of Need: The RRA also requires a statement of need for the regulations 71 P.S. Section745.5(a)(3).
The original RAF was cursory and inadequate in its statement of need and just as the ANFR is lacking in any
assessment of the cost of compliance, it is also lacking in any statement of need for the new radical changes
and additions proposed. For example: 1) what is the need for a new provision on noise minimization when
many municipal ordinances regulate noise; 2) what is the need for extensive new provisions for centralized
storage tanks when regulations already exist governing the storage of residual waste in tanks; 3) what is the
need for different spill remediation procedures for oil and gas operations, when a robust and nationally copied
remediation program already exists; and 4) why is it necessary to require the closure of centralized
impoundments that have been or will be built to current Department specification? Closely related to the
statement of need is the requirement for a statement that the “least burdensome acceptable alternative has been
selected” (71 P.S. Section 745.5(a)(12). Given the wide-ranging rewrites to numerous provisions in the Draft
Final Regulations which added new requirements and a multitude of new provisions, such an evaluation
should have been included in the ANFR. Frankly, we doubt the Department could justify any Statement of
Need.

Forms: The RRA also requires that on the same date that a proposed rulemaking is sent to the Legislative
Reference Bureau for publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin, a statement of the required reporting
procedures “including copies of forms or reports” (71 P.S. Section 745(a)(5) must be sent to the IRRC and the
legislative committees as part of the Regulatory Analysis Form. This requirement was ignored with the
proposed regulations and continues to be ignored with the Draft Final Regulations. There are numerous
provisions which require something to be submitted on a “form provided by the department” or “forms
provided through its website,” yet no forms are provided. However, the situation has worsened. In this
version there are at least 30 different reports required to be submitted electronically without any information
being provided on the content of those reports or the manner of submission. Moreover there is significant
uncertainty as to whether the Department has a web-based system capable of handling that volume.

Compliance Date: The RRA also requires a statement regarding the compliance date for the regulations (71
P.S. Section 745.5 (a)(7)). However, as currently proposed, it is unclear as to how the new and revised
requirements will apply to existing oil and gas well sites and related operations. It would put an undue burden
on the oil and gas industry both financially and practically to require that the ANER’s new operational and
design criteria apply to existing operations already working within the scope of DEP’s current regulations.
Moreover, a requirement to retrofit or update existing operations would put Pennsylvania at a competitive
disadvantage with respect to other states. As such, DEP should include a clear “grandfathering” provision in
the Proposal. DEP’s “grandfathering” provision should state that the new standards should not apply to well
sites, impoundments, or other related operations that have already been constructed; to oil and gas well sites
where wells have already been drilled; or to well sites, impoundments, or other related operations for which
permit applications have been submitted to DEP by an operator prior to the effective date of the final
rulemaking.

In summary, the Department continues to act contrary to the RRA. At a minimum, it has not provided an
adequate statement of need nor considered less burdensome alternatives; has not provided an estimate of cost
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to the regulated community; has not provided the required forms and has not met any of the other requirements
of the RRA for these new or totally rewritten provisions

Key Provisions

Several key provisions illustrate the over-arching deficiencies noted in the Introduction above and thus warrant
separate comment:

1. Public Resources:

In Section 78a. 15(f) the Department originally proposed to equate “critical communities” with “special
concern species.” The MSC objected to this provision because, among other reasons, it “create[dj
tremendous uncertainty about a permit applicant’s obligations with regard to an ever-changing and
undefined list.” The Department has now proposed a definition of “other critical communities,”
however the same problems remain and have been significantly compounded. The definition now
proposed is so vague and general as to potentially encompass every plant and animal species on earth,
except those listed as T&E species [“Plant and animal species not listed as threatened or endangered

including ] Moreover the list of examples following the word “including” are equally vague
using terms that are undefined in any law or regulation and are apparently open to evolving
interpretation by anyone. To the extent the terms are intended to refer to certain species, areas,
features, and/or communities on the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI) database, such
designations are not done by rulemaking, nor are they clearly defined there either. Accordingly, DEP is
improperly seeking to create a binding regulatory requirement in excess of its statutory authority.
Since permit applicants would be required to undertake extensive and expensive procedures, pursuant
to Section 78a.15(f)(1)(iv), if a well site is “in a location that will impact other critical communities,” it
is essential to know exactly what species, areas, features, and communities are covered and to be able
to establish the locations of those species, areas, features and communities. The proposed definition
fails to provide any meaningful details, guidance, or criteria and should be eliminated.

More fundamentally, the Department’s authority to regulate the potential impact on public resources
derives from Section 32 15(c) of Act 13. In fact, the term “other critical communities” is used in that
subsection and nowhere else in Act 13, nor is it used in any other statute relied upon as authority for
these regulations. However, in the Robinson Township decision (Robinson Twp. et a! v.
Commonwealth, 83 A.3d 901 (PA 2013)), the Supreme Court enjoined the application of Section
3215(c). Accordingly, the Department lacks the authority to regulate with regard to “other critical
communities” specifically and lacks the legal authority to implement Section 32 15(c) in its entirety.
Section 78a.15(f) should be stricken.

Section 78a.15(g) replicates, in part, the language of Act 13 Section 3215(e) which recognizes the oil
and gas owners’ property rights to develop the oil and gas resources. However, Section 32 15(e) also
requires the EQB to develop by regulation criteria for the DEP to utilize in the imposition of any
permit conditions to protect public resources while respecting those property rights and ensuring
optimal development of those resources. DEP has not proposed any such criteria. The rule thus fails to
comply with Act 13, which requires that the EQB develop these criteria in this rulemaking.
Taken together, Section78a.15(f) and the definition of “Other Critical Communities” exceed the
Department’s legal authority as determined by the Supreme Court and provide a definition that not
only far exceeds any rational interpretation of legislative intent but is also so ambiguous and subjective
as to be arbitrary and capricious.
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2. Threatened or Endangered Species:

Closely related to the improper definition of “Other Critical Communities” is the newly proposed
definition of Threatened or Endangered (T&E) Species. It represents another action beyond the
Department’s legal authority. The legislature has not granted any authority to DEP to designate T&E
species. Rather the three statutes cited in the proposed definition grant that authority to the
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, the Fish and Boat Commission and the Game
Commission. None of those Pennsylvania enabling statutes, nor the federal act, provides authority to
regulate species that are merely proposed for listing as though they’ are actually listed. Species may be
proposed for years without action and ultimately may not be listed. DEP has no authority to add
species to the list before the agencies that actually have the authority to do so act. The last portion of
the definition dealing with proposed species should be eliminated.

3. Water Supply Protection:

The MSC agrees with the interpretation expressed by Oil and Gas Technical Advisory Board (TAB)
in its letter dated July 18, 2013 that “exceeded,” as the term is used in Section 3218(a) of Act 13 and
used by the DEP in its originally proposed Section 78.5 1(d)(2), refers to an operator’s requirement to
restore an affected water supply to its pre-drilling conditions, when that water supply did not meet Safe
Drinking Water Act standards (SDWA) prior to drilling. The DEP’s proposed contrary interpretation
that operators would be required to improve each and every water supply, including commercial.
agricultural and industrial supplies, to a minimum of SDWA standards is unreasonable since it is well
documented that many of these water supplies do not, and need not, meet SDWA standards for water
quality parameters. MSC members accept their responsibility to address impacts to water supplies that
they may have caused, and to restore water supplies for the purpose served, but it is unreasonable for
the DEP to require that the oil and gas industry address contamination in water supplies unrelated to
oil and gas operations, as no other industry in Pennsylvania has been held to such a standard.

It is also impractical to require operators to restore an affected water supply to pre-drilling conditions
for individual parameters that were allegedly better than SDWA standards. In some cases the private
water well will have had no pre-drilling samples taken or in other cases the pre-drilling sample may
not be sufficient to reflect natural variability in water quality. Accordingly, the industry will be
required to meet a degree of water quality that did not truly exist prior to drilling. Such a requirement
has not been imposed upon any other industry, and it would be unfair to impose it solely upon the oil
and gas industry.

The new language added to Section 78a.51(d)(2) differs from the statutory language in Section 32 18(a)
of Act 13. The Act does not refer to water quality to be “of a higher quality than required” nor does it
state that the replaced water supply ‘shall meet the pre-pollution quality.” Rather Act 13 requires the
water to be “comparable to the quality of the water” if the water supply “exceeded those [SDWA]
standards.” DEP has no authority to change the wording of a statute through regulation.

Lastly, Sections 78a.5 1(b) and (c) purport to implement Section 3218(b) of Act 13; however the
proposed regulation adds “well site construction” to the list of activities enumerated in Act 13 that
trigger the reporting and investigation activities set forth in Subsection 32 18(b). DEP simply has no
authority to amend the statutory language and this addition should be stricken. No one doubts that DEP
can investigate complaints regarding water supplies; however, they cannot engraft new language onto
the legislative language.
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4. “Mine influenced water”:

This definition gives DEP the ability to determine that any surface waters impaired by mine drainage
are mine influenced water, without any criteria or standards. Given the breadth of the DEP’s list of
waters impaired by mine drainage, this definition would include many surface waters throughout the
Commonwealth, including sections of the major rivers such as the Allegheny, Monongahela,
Youghiogheny and West Branch of the Susquehanna, and their tributaries, some of which are widely
used for public water supplies. Storage and use of such a vaguely defined and potentially broad
universe of waters, which are routinely used for numerous other purposes by industries beyond the oil
and gas industry, should not be subject to the special approval requirements specified in the Draft Final
Regulations. We commented on this definition at the time of the proposed regulation, largely due to
the requirement in Section78a.58b requiring special permission to place “mine influenced water” in a
freshwater impoundment. However, its significance has been magnified by the amendment to Section
78a.58(a) which would seem to potentially require special permission to mix water from the above-
mentioned rivers with other water before using the mixture to hydraulically fracture a well. The
definition is overly broad and fails to establish a cogent regulatory standard that informs the industry
which waters are subject to these requirements. Alternatively, it authorizes ad hoc and arbitrary
determinations by the Department.

5. “Regulated substances”:

This definition is cross-referenced to the definition in Act 2 that was developed to assist those
conducting cleanup operations at brownfield sites throughout the Commonwealth, sites that were used
for a wide variety of industrial activities. The definition, which includes substances “covered by” six
other named statutes, is stated broadly for the purposes of Act 2 but is overly broad and fails to provide
the necessary guidance for reporting obligations that would be imposed under the proposed Section
78a.66(b). The term “regulated substances” is utilized extensively throughout the proposed rule,
which does not appear to be warranted and may lead to unintended consequences for both the
Department and the regulated community. At a minimum, the definition must be further clarified by
reference to some known list of substances, such as those found in 25 Pa. Code Chapter 250. In
addition, the term “regulated substances” should be replaced or removed entirely where the intent of
the rule is better served by a different term. See Sections 78a.55 (Control and disposal planning),
78a.56 (Temporary storage), 78a.61 (Disposal of drill cuttings), and 78a.64a (Containment systems
and practices at unconventional well sites) for specific recommendations below.

6. Noise Mitigation. Section78a.41:

This brand new section represents a prime example of the defects in this rulemaking noted in the
Introduction. First, DEP is proposing an entirely new requirement as a final regulation without
complying with the RRA. None of the requirements of the RRA, such as statement of need or estimate
of cost have been followed. Nor have the IRRC or standing committees had an opportunity to review
and comment on this provision. Secondly, we question DEP’s authority to regulate noise, a matter
usually regulated under local zoning ordinances. Neither Act 13 nor any other statute we are aware of
authorizes DEP to regulate noise, and it does not regulate noise for any other industry. Thirdly, the
language in Section 78a.41 is so vague and arbitrary that it fails as a regulatory standard. What does it
mean to have a plan to “minimize” noise? Minimize from what level to what level? Must noise
always be minimized even if there are no receptors? If so, why? Lastly, the language gives DEP the
ability to require the cessation of operations if it “determines” that the plan is inadequate to
“minimize” noise, without providing any standard or criteria for such determination or how
inadequacy will be determined. Inserting this provision at this stage of the rulemaking violates the
RRA, lacks legal authority and is arbitrary and capricious on its face. It should be eliminated.
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7. Centralized Tank Storage. Section 78a.57a:

In brief, there is no need for this section. The Department has steadfastly maintained that the water
generated by producing wells as well as flowback water is a residual waste. Regulations already exist
for the storage of residual waste in tanks (25 Pa. Code Chap. 299). There is no need to create a whole
new regulatory scheme, adding new requirements, just for oil and gas-derived residual waste. Of
course, one cannot gauge the need for nor the cost of this new provision. The statement of need and
estimate of cost required under the RRA are absent, since DEP is proceeding without regard to the
RRA. Once again, neither the IRRC nor the standing committees will have had a chance to review this
provision until it is presented as a final rule. There is no need for this section, and it should be
eliminated.

Conclusion:

The MSC members recognize the importance of strong environmental protections and accept them as an
essential part of operations. However, we believe that the DEP significantly underestimated both the
operational and economic burden that the Proposal Regulations would impose on the unconventional gas
industry. That burden has been multiplied several times over by the additions and changes in the Draft Final
Regulations. The Draft Final Regulations make such fundamental changes from the Proposed Regulations that
they should not become final form regulations without full compliance with the RRA. At a minimum, the
Department should not proceed to finalize the new Sections 78a.15(1)(f)(vii) and (viii) (new public resources),
78a.41 (Noise), 78a.57a (Centralized Tank Storage); the new definitions of “Other Critical Communities” and
“Public Resource Agency”; and the totally rewritten Aections 78a.59c (centralized impoundments), 78a.65
(site restoration) and 78a.69 (water management plans) but should withdraw those provisions and proceed
with a separate proposed rulemaking in order to fully and properly comply with the RRA.

Moreover, we urge the Department to undertake an objective assessment of the real need for this extensive,
but flawed, regulatory package. Act 13 provided significant enhanced environmental protections, many of
which are self-executing and do not need to be repeated in regulation and cannot be changed by regulation.
Environmental protection will not suffer since these provisions are and have been applicable and enforceable
for three years. Regulatory programs for residual wastes, tanks, stream and wetland protection and others that
are applicable to all other commercial and industrial operations already exist and there is no environmental
reason to impose different requirements on the oil and gas industry. In short, many of the provisions in the
Draft Final Regulations are not needed.

These Draft Final Regulations introduce a level of burden, ambiguity and arbitrariness that will make it
extremely difficult for our members to continue to commit capital to operations in Pennsylvania faced with
such potential costs and uncertainty.

Although we strongly believe that the Draft Final Regulation should not proceed to final regulation, we offer
the following section-by-section comments for your consideration, should you elect to proceed.

Sincerely,

David J. Spigelmyer
President
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ADVANCED NOTICE OF FINAL RULEMAKING

(Editor’s Note: Chapter 78a is a new Chapter in Title 25 of the Pennsylvania Code and will
appear as normal text in formal documents prepared by the Department for
Environmental Quality Board, Legislative Reference Bureau and Independent Regulatory
Review Commission review and approval. To aid the reader in understanding the changes
from the December 13, 2013 proposed rulemaking, however, this document has been
prepared showing capitalization, strikeouts, bracketing, bold ing and underlining indicating
where changes have been made.)

MS(’ comment on the ness electronic application. reporting. and notilication requirements:

This Advanced Notice of Final Rulemaking (“ANFR) rr poses extensive ne’a electronic
application, reporting. and nr>ti[icaucn requirements. The intent of the Cctmiic reporting and
notiticailon :cquiremclts should he to stream’ine regulatory prosesses. simplify required
repcrtmg, and facilitate iransparcncs. The ANFR is nut crafted in such a manner as to thcus on
the overall loistic of the ectronic reponing h\ incustry. in mtutv instances in the p:opused
A FR, there is a failure to consolidate requii ed submissions by the operattr (e.g. PPC Plan and
other documents must he nade avai!aLde to other agencies or persons upon request but will also
he reactily available through [he [)epartments ncs. electronic vehsi(c) and in other cases multiple
elceronic uotheitions arc required for items of little to no value (e.g. 3—da notification when
t Ite or water. 3—da noti io’acton when blendmn fresh and reuse water. 3—day notice prior to
waste disposal. etc.). Fur ck’ctronic subaussuns requiring pa ment (e.g. well permit
appucalions). thr ebsite should generate an invoice to allow operators to pay 1w check or EF I.
rather than requiring a credit card pavnierit.

These proposed regulatory chan.tes contain 30 dil ferent requirements for eiectronic applications.
electronic nottmcatinns. and electronic record submittals, many of which will be immediately
ellective or due as of the effective date of the rulemaking:

Well Permit Applications [ANFR Section 78a. 15]
2, Well Permit ExtenAda Requests fANFR Section 78a. 17]
P. Notice of I ,andownci’. v cler ptirveor. or alTheted person complaint of vater pol lutiur or

ctim inution [\\:Fl sectn 7a.5 II
4. Oprsrat’r’s eietmon to prc.sersc its defenses under section 32 I 8( a ( 2)(i) of the act (reiatsng

to protection of water supplies) [ANI’R Section 78a.521
5. ()pm ntors Area of Review Report at least 30 days prior to drilling [A NFR Section

78u. 52a]
\ctice ofOperaor constructine modular above ground storage strucw:L 3 da s prior to
construction [ANFR Section 78a.56]

7. Request to inc practices other than those in § 7Sa.56 (Temporary storage) [ANFR Section
78a.561
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8. Notice ofwills itb underpiound or partially buried stoage tanks at adoption of A)JFR
[ANFR Section 78a.57]

9. Pcirnit fir Centralized Tank Storage Site [ANFR Section 78a.Slaj
10. Cent aliecd Tank Stiag: Site inspection ivcuds IANFR Section 78a.SlaI
1 I. (‘cwtalized Tank Storage Site closure plans IANFR SecLion 78a.Slaj
12. Centralized Tank St w e Site quarterly ‘dll senice list [ANER S ‘ttinn 78a.Slaj
13. Cntraliz&’d Tank Stor1ge Site testoration report (ANFR Sc:ion 78tS7..J
11. Well Site and Centralized Tank Storac Site Filtering, fresh/reuse misina. and filtering 3

da n )tification IANFR Section 78ai8j
IS. Well Site and Centralized Tin L. Storage Site Fihtring. fresh/reu’e mi’ ing. and filtering

subequem is) .lny notification [ANFR Section 78a.58j
16 Notic.” ofexisting fiih “na impoundments at adoption of ANFR (ANFR Section

78ai9b1
17. Frcsln ater impoundmern transfers to other operators [ANFR Section 78a.59b]
(8 Closure plans (hi existing cenhali .d impoundments at adoption of ANFR IANFR

Section 78a.59c
19. Notice of aisposa’ ofdrill cuttinp 3 days prior to disposal IANFR Secti’,n 7n 61)
20. AlWi,iativ we$e nanagcmcit peimit [ANFR Se. lion 78a.63a)
21. Rt’qucst to extend pad ma ntion period [ANFR Section 78a.65)
22. Post drilling restoration report ‘ib1n’tta1 [ANFR Section 78a.65j
23. Post pluqging restoration report submttel IANFR Section 78a.69
24. Borro’ pit registration I NFR Section 78a.6J
25. Notit’intk n ofany honznrnal or directional drilling beneath a water cour.e [ANFR

&ctk’n 78a.68ij
26. Oil and a5 Pipeline 1)irtctional Drilling Waler Complaint’ [ANFR Section ?8a o8al
‘!7. Ouarterly Water Management Plan Reporl% [ANFR Section lSa.69]
28. Orphaned and ahand. met’ well status change (those being al!onitootd) IANFR Section
78a.731

29. Monthly Pu cit tion Reporting IAN FR Section 78a. 1211
So (‘ompleuc.ns Report IANER Secti,n 78a. 122)

P kDltP currentl> has tic workable system in lace to manage these proposed ck...t• snic
applicaticu. uepo’ting. and notilleation requirements other than the .xistin electr tic well permit
system (which we t,r-itrs.and at this time that one operator actively uses) and the GreenPort
S>stem. M in e’ am’lc. the Oil and Gas Act ot20 12 rcquir the Department to post inspection
reports on its website. which mui iJude electronic access to an npcr.uors writtt.n response to
the violation and the remedial steps taken by the opaitor or the Department to address the
violation. 1 he lk’partnient has not yet umpleriwu.tcd this requirement. owr three >e’u% rcmov’d
from the enactment of the Oil ir1d Gas \ct of ). ;12. The Department has indicated on several
occ2slono that the reason these reports are not ai’ailable electronically to the public is due to the
inadequacy and limitations of its current electronic s stem.

The Department will requite a substantial increase in IT development and support staff to
.‘dequaiely develop and suppo. • such a new and comprehensive system, particularly u id i the
timc. tiames st t forth in di 3 ANFR. Forma required for these r.tailicatioflL applications and
subminals do riot esist and PADEP does not have the reso.irce, or cspabilhy to develop these
forms quickly. Electionic submissions should not require the use ofproprieulr3 software
packages: iather. PDI innit should be di (cient. . dditionally. the ‘)cpar.’nent should provide
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I1ernatR c .‘ eQ1runi. uh,p.u1i i apphcali()ns. reporting. and notitiadons. as it is h kI\ that
thaL will unexpted periods of time where the electronic s’stem may he nonFuneumal.

For all elctronic suhn ions. PAl)Ei should provide operator with onflrmation of of
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CHAPTER 78a. UNCONVENTIONAL FOIL AND AS1 WELLS Subchapter

A. GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 78a.1. Definitions.

MSC’ Comment:

There are several new concepts introduced for the first time in the proposed ANER.
Provisions including these new concepts should he required to go tbrouah the
proposed ro lemaking process under the Regulatory Review Act. Several of those
new secuons use terms that are not defined in 78a. , for example: playground,
servicing activities, common areas on a School property, wellhead protection
area, floodway, and centralized tank storage. The meaning of these terms is not
selfevidcnt. Unless these terms are. defined, the proposed provisions do not clearly
establish a cogent standard wit.h which industry can comply. Several of these
proposed terms are also undefined in other Pennsylvania statutes and regulations
and will require a new definition. in other instances, the term has a ve1i understood
dcliii anon that should he interpreted the same way in this rulemaking, e.g..
floodway in 25 Pa. Code Chapter 105 Another example, wellhcad protection area.
is defined in Chapter 109. but MSC recommends a revised definition for the use of
the term in 25 Pa. Code § 78.15. Relying on the Chapter 109 definition of welihend
protection area would likely have broad implications not considered by the draliers
of the proposed ANFR: af a minimum, the deitnition should be limited to Zone I
nelihead protection areas as defined, in § [(>9. I

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, have the following meanings, unless
the context clearly indicates otherwise, or as otherwise provided in this chapter:

ABANDONED WATER WELL - A WATER WELL THAT IS NO LONGER EQUIPPED
IN SUCH A MANNER AS TO BE ABLE TO DRAW GROUNDWATER. THIS TERM
INCLUDES A WATER WELL WHERE THE PUMP, PIPING OR ELECTRICAL
COMPONENTS HAVE BEEN DISCONNECTED OR REMOVED OR WHEN ITS USE
ON A REGULAR OR PRESCRIBED BASIS HAS BEEN DISCONTINUED. THE TERM
DOES NOT INCLUDE A WATER WELL THAT IS NOT CURRENTLY USED, BUT IS
EQUIPPED OR OTHERWISE PROPERLY MAINTAINED IN SUCH A MANNER AS
TO BE ABLE TO DRAW GROUNDWATER AS AN ALTERNATIVE, BACKUP OR
SUPPLEMENTAL WATER SOURCE.

MSC Comment:

This definition is broad. and could be subjectively interpreted by PADEP. For example. a time
frame should be set for when a water well is determined to he abandoned. in 58 Pa. C.S, §
3215(a), the location of tvells (hr purposes of setback requirements is established as of the date
the copy of the ve1I pint is mailed (as required by § 3211(b) tbr well permits). A similar time
frame shou Id be established here.
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Additionally, at least one other Pennsylvania regulatory program includes the option for a
iando\\ ncr in c1i se to ihaidon a ater well SO that it does not have to be proecied. PADEP
provide’ ;brm to be signed by the landowner. notarized, recorded against the deed and filed
with PAI)EP, A simi’ir option should he included in PADEP’s final rulemakin;.

I he asi. senince shoOd dher he deleted or n oOtied to require that aler \•e1ls be both
equipped AND ocrlv nydnipcJ to be eluded from the terni ‘ahand. d water well.”

ABACT— ANTIDEGRADATION BEST AVAILABLE COMBINATION OF
TECHNOLOGIES THE TERM AS DEFINED IN 102.1 (RELATING TO
DEFINITIONS).

ACCREDITED LABORATORY—A LABORATORY ACCREDITED BY THE
DEPARTMENT UNDER CHAPTER 252 (RELATING TO LABORATORY
ACCREDITATION).

Act—jThe Oil and Gas Act (58 P.S. § 601.101—601.605)j 58 Pa.C.S. 3201—3274
(relating to development[sl).

Act 2— The Land Recycling and Environmental Remediation Standards Act (35
P.S. 6026.101--6026.908).

(Anti icing Brinc anpiiea uIr’”rI’ - - nIF Lcd road prior to a precipitation event.]

Approximate ori2inal conditions—Reclamation of the land affected to preconstruction
contours so that it closely resembles the general surface configuration of the land prior to
construction activities and blends into and complements the drainage pattern of the
surrounding terrain, and can support the land uses that existed prior to THE
APPLICABLE oil and gas [activitiesi OPERATIONS to the extent practicable.

\i sc Con meat:

[he phras lilonds into and complements the drainage pattern of the sun tnJin ten dn” is

iedwidant to the i.e in prcconsm ction contours. and could lead into dditi nal perni itt;ng
requi erneni pertaining to vvaterconrses.

In addition, the Oil and Gas \c i’.l does not d.i1n or require well sites, centralized tank
farms. oi. impoundmentc to he rc’ t ned to approximate original conditions.” In facL the
proposed \NFR cpnJcd the use 01 this term lr.nn the proposed rulernakin. in December
O 13 i”prop rule akn’ . despite our prior r’comrnemNion to delete the dednid of
“appi o imtte orieiin conditions and the use ol the ph:ase from the rulernakins package as

end the scope and lenal authority of the Oil and iS Act of .2012. ‘cISC reasserts its
recommendatim heein end notes that th term “approximate u g:nai. ; en” ‘. s used one
time in the Oil end (js Act o12U 12. as the Letislature limited its use to only tensie c of

ft_s ell ote eslmeliee

Attainable bottom—The depth. approved by the Department. which can be achieved after a
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reasonable effort is expended to clean out to the total depth.

Body ofwater—The term as defined in 105.1 (relating to definitions).

Borrow pit—An area of earth disturbance activity where rock, stone, gravel, sand, soil or
similar material is excavated for construction of well sites, access roads or facilities that are
related to oil and as development.

MSC Commeuf:

Asproposect. ib is defini inn won ld classify all site development activities as borrow pits
these activities involve earth disturbance. A borrow pit would add additional pcrrnittin and
bonding oblinations under other app cable laws us referenced in the proposed Section 7$a.67.
Borrov4 Pits.

[n addition, the definition should refer to the defined term “oil and gas operations”. instead of
“oil and gas developmcnt.’

MSC’s suggested amendatory anguago:

Borroiv p/a—An area of carh disturbance activity where rock, stone. gravel, sand. soil or similar
materia is excavated to be used for the construction of weB sites. access roads or facilities that
are related to oil and can operations, This detlnition does not include earth disturbance at well
sites or otherwise permitted by the l)epartrnent under the Oil and Gas Act.

BUILDING - AN OCCUPIED STRUCTURE WITH WALLS AND ROOF WITHIN
WHICH PERSONS LIVE OR CUSTOMARILY WORK.

Casing seat—The depth to which casing is set.

Cement—A mixture of materials for bonding or sealing that attains a 7-day maximum
permeability of 0.01 millidarcies and a 24-hour compressive strength of at least 500 psi in
accordance with applicable standards and specifications.

Cementjob log—A written record that documents the actual procedures and specifications of the
cementing operation.

Centralized impoundment—A facility [that is] AUTHORIZED BY A PERMIT FOR A
CENTRALIZED IMPOUNDMENT DAM FOR OIL AND GAS OPERATIONS.[:1

vISC Comment:

[he fvlSC supports d.efininy “centrahzed impoundment” and clarifying, that freshwater
impoundments are not centru!ivcd impoundments. However, the proposed definition does not
make c lear which type of permit(s) authorize(s) a “centralized impoundment”. i.e.. an Oil and
Gas Act permit. a Dam Satbtv and Encroachment Act Permit, or a Solid Waste Management
Permit.
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Hie O5C( detina . LS USC ot ihC word dini creates additonal confusiii as to which errniL
i. required. PADEP shuld clan v the agency S nt ‘. ith this definition. specifically whether it
inicucis tO LlI Ce1rli7Cd i-i i: -its not rLLtiring a darn permit tiom the requirements

n-ic AN. R.

topograpni

Dcsincd to hold fluids or semifluids associated with oil and as activities,
ineludin wastewater, flowbuek and mine influenced water, the escape of which may
result in air, water or land pollution or endanger person or property.

(iii) Constructed solely for the purpose of servicing multiple well sites.1

[crqficd laboratoryA laboratory accredited by the Department under Chapter 252 (relating to
laboratory accreditation).]

CERTIFIED MAIL -ANY VERIFIABLE MEANS OF PAPER DOCUMENT DELIVERY
THAT CONFIRMS THE RECIEPT OF THE DOCUMENT BY THE INTENDED
RECIPIENT OR THE ATTEMPT TO DELIVER THE DOCUMENT TO THE PROPER
ADDRESS FOR THE INTENDED RECIPIENT.

MSC (jmn’Cnt:

\‘ISC up;:ts this deli.iti.on of “certified mil”. An alternative term PAF)EP may wish to
nnside using i “certified aeliery.”

Coal area—An area that is underlain by a workable coal seam.

Coal protective casing—A string of pipe which is installed in the well for the purpose of coal
segregation and protection. In some instances the coal protective casing and the surface casing
may be the same.

Condensate—A low-density, high-API gravity liquid hydrocarbon phase that generally
occurs in association with natural gas. For the purposes of this definition, high-API gravity
is a specific gravity scale developed by the American Petroleum Institute for measuring the
relative density of various petroleum liquids, expressed in degrees.

Conductor p4oe—A short string of large-diameter casing used to stabilize the top of the welibore
in shallow unconsolidated formations.

Containment system—Synthetic liners, coatings, storage structures or other materials used
in conjunction with a primary container that prevent spills to the ground surface or off the
well site.

‘1SC comment:

At the federal level. thsc ntainn:..t sstenm are also caUed secondar containment” since the
pi rna e utainment is th container itself. Sections otthe ANFR reièr to “secondary
ontainmenL” (e.g.. § 78.57. 78a.57a, 78a.64. 78.64a. 7.65. 78a.68h). “con1ainneit” (e.g..
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78a.55. 78a.a7. 78a.64a). “temporary c. atammen “ (e.g.. §78a.56) and ‘mergenc Containment”
‘‘8a.57) instead of’ conlailmem sstern”. Adding o the conftision is that a[’ egrcunJ

sloraee which is primary containment, is also referred to as “containment structures” (e g.. §
78a . 7).

All pim isions re1atnc to eian’iment aid ct.i.tanirnent s\:slerns hinl( mure clearly indicate
whthcr Ehc refer to primary con anmnt or secondary containnieni sstems. MSC recommends
that P \DFP incunsider and clarify the 1anuaee related to containment systems in the fello\\
provisions:

• 7$a.56

• §7$a.57(c (8) and

• § 78a.57a(c(I2) to (15)

• 8a.a8. 64, awl Ma

Please also see MSC’s comment to § 78a64a. refercncimmi the six materials that must he in
containment svscms puruant to 3218,2(c) of’ the Oil and Gas Act ol’ 2012.

[ConventionalformationA formation that is not an unconventional formation.

(i) A bore hole drilled or being drilled for the purpose of or to be used for construction of a
well regulated under 58 Pa.C.S. § 3201 3274 (relating to dcvclopmcnt) that is not an
unconventional well, irrespective of technology or design.

(ii) The term includes, but is not limited to:

(A) \Vclls drilled to produce oil.

(B) Wells drilled to produce natural gas from formations other than shale formations.

(C) Wells drilled to produce natural gas from shale formations located above the base of
the Elk Croup or its stratigraphic equivalent.

D) Wells drilled to produce natural gas from shale formations located below the base of
the Elk Croup where natural gas can be produced at economic flow rates or in economic
volumes without the use of vertical or nonvcrtical well bores Ntimulated by hydraulic
fracture treatments or multilateral well bores or other techniques to expose more of the
formation to the well bore.

(E) Irrespective of formation, wells drilled for collateral purposes, such as monitoring,
geologic logging, secondary and tertiary recovery or disposal injection.]
[Do icin’Brinc applied to a paved road after a precipitation evcnt.1

Deepestfresh groundwater—The deepest fresh groundwater bearing formation penetrated by the
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weilbore as determined from drillers logs from the well or from other wells in the area
surrounding the well or from historical records of the normal surface casing seat depths in the
area surrounding the well, whichever is deeper.

Drill cuttings—Rock cuttings and related mineral residues generated during the drilling of an oil
or gas well.

FLOODPLAIN— THE AREA INUNDATED BY THE 100-YEAR FLOOD AS
IDENTIFIED ON MAPS AND FLOOD INSURANCE STUDIES PROVIDED BY THE
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY, OR IN THE ABSENCE OF
SUCH MAPS OR STUDIES OR ANY EVIDENCE TO THE CONTRARY, THE AREA
WITHIN 100 FEET MEASURED HORIZONTALLY FROM THE TOP OF THE BANK
OF A PERENNIAL STREAM OR 50 FEET FROM THE TOP OF THE BANK OF AN
INTERMITTENT STREAM.

MSC comment:

“Fioodpitnn is defiaed in § 32 ! 5(Th 5). This proposed definition ish m u to he definition in
the Oil and (las ;\ct of 201 2. however, it should exacth reflect the statmor hinguage.

MSCs suguteJ utuetdotiry language:

hloodpian I he roa inchcated on maps and :110d insurance studies toy O.:d by the Federal
I ri cnc Man en i \gcnc In in area x e no I .o ci I imo.tcne’ un irn
maps or studies have deflncd the boundary of the I (lO—vuar equanc floodplain, absent evidence
i the conlr;re, the floodplain sha! I extend iron

(i)uuv perennial Sli cam up to I 00 ieet horiiontallv From the top of’ the hank of the
perennial sI ream; or

(ii) foe in ane intermittent stream up to 50 Feet horizontally horn the lop of the hank of the
inlerm jUent stream

Freeboard—The vertical distance between the surface of an impounded or contained fluid
and the lowest point or opening on a lined pit edge or open top storage structure.

Fresh groundwater—Water in that portion of the generally recognized hydrologic cycle which
occupies the pore spaces and fractures of saturated subsurface materials.

Freshwater inipoundtnent—A facility that is:

Not regulated under 105.3 (relating to scope).

jj A natural topographic depression, manmade excavation or diked area
formed primarily of earthen materials although lined with synthetic materials.

üiii Designed to hold fluids, including surface water, groundwater, and other
Department-approved sources.

Constructed for the purpose of servicing multiple well sites.
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Gas storage field—A gas storage reservoir and all of the gas storage wells connected to the gas
storage reservoir.

Gas storage reservoir—The portion of a subsurface geologic formation or rock strata used for or
being tested for storage of natural gas that:

(i) Has sufficient porosity and permeability to allow gas to be injected or withdrawn, or both.

(ii) Is bounded by strata of insufficient porosity or permeability, or both, to allow gas
movement out of the reservoir.

(iii) Contains or will contain injected gas geologically or by pressure control.

Gas storage well—A well located and used in a gas storage reservoir for injection or withdrawal
purposes, or an observation well.

Gatherin’ pipeline—A pipeline that transports oil, IkIuid hydrocarbons or natural as from
individual wells to an intrastate or interstate transmission pipeline.

\ISC comment:

I o avoid c rfuidn an onii.ict MSC sugcsts the regiation should use the Fcieral ciehnition
for a antheri an pipcline contained in 49 CF R Part 192, which is consistent with how the tcrm is
deied in Act 13. Section $]8.5.

\ISC’s sutaeted an c caIor\ Ianauac:

Gathering Pipciinc—A pipalinc hat transports gas from a current pronuction facilit to a
transmission line or

Gel—A slurry of clay or other equivalent material and water at a ratio of not more than 7 barrels
of water to each 100 pounds of clay or other equivalent matter.

INACTIVE WELL - A WELL GRANTED INACTIVE STATUS BY THE
DEPARTMENT PURSUANT TO 58 Pa.C.S. 3214 (RELATING TO INACTIVE
STATUS) AND 78a.1O1 (RELATING TO GENERAL PROVISIONS).

\.1SL comment:

vISC has on objection to the prnpcsei deinition of coive nell. [loever. P:\DLP does not
clarify what constitutes an “activc well” in this proposed ANFR.

Intermediate casing—A string of casing set after the surface casing and before production
casing, not to include coal protection casing, that is used in the weilbore to isolate, stabilize or
provide well control.
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L.E.L.—Lower explosive limit.

Mine influenced water—Water in a mine pool or a surface discharge of water caused
by mining activities that pollutes, or may create a threat of pollution to waters of the
Commonwealth. The term may also include surface waters that have been impaired by
pollutional mine drainage as determined by the Department.

MSC comment:

This definition aives E)FP the abilits to deten’rhne that any surface waters impaired by mine
drainage me mine influenced ratcr, without any criteria or standards. Given the breadth of
the DEPs list of waters impaired by mine drainage, this definition would include many
surfitce waters throuchout the Commonwealth. including sections of the major rivers such as
the Allegheny. Monongahela. Youghiooheny and West Branch of the Susquehanna. and their
tribuiares, some of which arc widely used for public water supplies. Storage and use of such
a vaguely defined and potentially broad universe of wafers. which are routinely used for
numerous other purposes by industries besond the oil and gas industr , should not he subject
to the special approval requirements specified in the Draft Final Regulations. We
commented on this definition at the time ol the proposed regulation. largely due to the
requirement in § 78a.58h requiring special permission to place “mine influenced water” in a
freshwater impoundment. Fiovever. its significance has been magnified by the amendment
to § 78a.58a) which would seem to potentially require special permission to mix waler
from the above—mentioned rivers with other water before usine the mixture to hydraulically
fracture a well. •Fhe dehniton is overly broad and faUs to establish a cogent regulatory
standard that informs the industr which waters are subject to these requil-ements.
Altemativels, it authorizes ad hoc and arbitrary deierminations 1w the Department.

The second sentence of the proposed definition should he deleted.

yISC’s suage sled amendaiory !anrruagc:

ti/ne mt/new ed watei—Water contained in a mine pooi. or a surfhee djscharrre of water caused
by mining activities that pa1 lUiCS, or may create a threat ot pollution to. waters of the
Corriioriweal ib

MOD ULAR ABO VEGROUND STORAGE STRUCTURE - AN ABOVEGROUND
STRUCTURE USED TO STORE WASTEWATER THAT REOUIRES FINAL
ASSEMBLY AT A WELL SITE TO FUNCTION AND WHICH CAN BE BROKEN
DOWN AND MOVED TO ANOTHER WELL SITE AFTER USE.

MSC Comment:

I he dJ m ion of \lodular \ho gru nd Storage Struui is o n k hwa’i and other ise
vaguely defined in that it allows for a wide degree of interpretation as to what constitutes a
modular ahoveground storage structure. For instance, the proposed definition could include mud
tanks on a rig.

Noncementing material—A mixture of very fine to coarse grained nonbonding materials,
including unwashed crushed rock, drill cuttings, earthen mud or other equivalent material
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approved by the Department.

Noncoal area—An area that is not underlain by a workable coal seam.

Nonporous material—Nontoxic earthen mud, drill cuttings, fire clay, gel, cement or equivalent
materials approved by the Department that will equally retard the movement of fluids.

Nonvertical unconventional well—

(i) An unconventional well drilled intentionally to deviate from a vertical axis.

(ii) The term includes wells drilled diagonally and wells that have horizontal bore holes.

Observation well—A well used to monitor the operational integrity and conditions in a gas
storage reservoir, the reservoir protective area or strata above or below the gas storage horizon.

Oil and j’as operations—The term includes the following:

(I) [Well location assessment, seismici SEISMIC operations, well site preparation,
construction, drilling, hydraulic fracturing, completion, production, operation, alteration,
plugging and site restoration associated with an oil or gas well.

(ii) Water withdrawals, residual waste processing, water and other fluid management
and storage INCLUDING CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE, used exclusively for the
development of oil and gas wells.

(iii) Construction, installation, use, maintenance and repair of:

Oil and gas WELL DEVELOPMENT, GATHERING AND TRANSMISSION
pipelines.

Natural gas compressor stations.

Natural gas processing plants or facilities performing equivalent functions.

(iv) Construction, installation, use, maintenance and repair of all equipment directly
associated with activities in subparagraphs (i)Thii) to the extent that the equipment is
necessarily located at or immediately adlacent to a well site, impoundment area, oil and gas
pipeline, natural gas compressor station or natural gas processing plant.

(v) Earth disturbance associated with oil and gas exploration, production, processing, or
treatment operations or transmission facilities.

OTHER CRITICAL COMMUNITIES—THE TERM SHALL MEAN:

lSC LonuI;nt:
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The Deprtment has not provided an adequate stateni ‘ni. of need or esdmate of cost to the
regulated community pursuant to the requirements of Pennsylvanias Regulatory Revie
At. The \FR is not a substitute for an agency to fulfill an of the formal steps of the
Rcgulator\ Review Act or the acc upanving requirements imposed on the promulgating
aucnc Aceirdingl the Departmen shuld not piccd w flnaliie the definition of “other
critcal onmnities’. hut should ‘o thJ rv, the detinition and proceed with a separate proposed
ruiemakie in orcer to l’uhy and ny comply ith the RRA.

! definitin u thc cst:ol conmunities’ no rnpnseJ is so vnv and aereral as to
putcntiallv en noaw. cci v plant and animal species on earth. except those listed as T&.E

‘iiant and nin a :rcies not IisLd as threatened or e;dangered
includiog.. “i. More..wer ihL list of examples following, the vurd 1neludirP’ ar equalh vague
ning terrn. that are undctineu in an law or regulation and are apparently open to olving
interoretation by nione, Ta the e\tent the terms are intended to refer to ceilain species, areas.
faaturcs, andor commurities un the Pennsylvania Natural Diversit Inventory (PIS 1)1) database.
such dedirat! n are not done by rulemaking. nor are they clearly detncd there either.
;\ccotinl’. the Depuruncn i imprupaR see.inn to create a binding :egultar requirement i1

of its si.tutarv auhori1. Sinec permit applicant widi he reqrdr J to
c.ierisioe .uid pcrisi e procurcs. ru uant to Section 78a. 1 5(f)( I )(iv), ii a well site is “in a
location that will impact other er’o,l communities” it is esential to know exactly what sp.cies.
arcos, 1eatorc. and comnunities are covered and to be able to establish the ations çu’ those

ecic. areas, features. and communities. This dehn:u, leads to an abaird result and R dearly
not \t1it the tienenil Assernhk intended. The proposed de ninition fails to pros ide am.
meaninumul deinds. oiiidance. or criteria and should be eliminated.

More findanieniallx th Deoartimrnts atehoritv to regulate the potential impact on public
resources dcrves from 3215(c) of Act 13 of 2012 (which dues no dcfli the tm’ ni ‘“‘ier

critical communities’). In ttnt ih: term ‘other critical conimunitie” is used in that suhsectn
and nowhere else in Ad 13. nor is it urd in univ other statute relied upon as authurit’ 11r these
reou Latnons. I lowever, in the Robinson Iownship decision (Rvh/nm Twji. et a! u.

(onlmoisuv a/i/i. 83 A.3d 901. (PA 201 3)). the Supreme (aur1 enjoined the applicalir ii of §
3215(c). Accordingly, the Department lacks the ai :ir iiy to rculato with remind to “other
cr’ii iCOl communities” specificaW and laenss the legal authority to implement § 32 15(c) in its
entirety. Sedi n 78a, I 5(1) should hr stricken.

Ihe expanivc. and puteniiall\ unlimited. del nition of”rthc critical communities’ not onl for
cxcccd. am. rational intcrprctai ion ot’ Icoislative intent, but is also so amhiguuo and subjective
as to he arbitrary and cajn icious.

(1) PLANT AND ANIMAL SPECIES THAT ARE NOT LISTED AS THREATENED OR
ENDANGERED BY A PUBLIC RESOURCE AGENCY, INCLUDING:

\ISC comment:

Soc \IS(’s e minent on the detinitton oi “puhhc resource agency”

PLANT AND ANIMAL SPECIES THAT ARE CLASSIFIED AS
RARE, TENTATIVELY UNDETERMINED OR CANDIDATE,
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MSC comment:

‘the errns “Pennsylvania ure”. “tentatively undetermined” and “candidate” arc
defined elsewhere in the Pcnnscivanio Code, hut it is unclear whether PADEP
intended to incorporate those definitions

TAXA OF CONSERVATION CONCERN.

vISC comment:

[his term dues net as pear t [oefineJ in any PcnnsxRania law. and is so brmd that it is diuicult
ide the MSC to comment on he impact of its inclusion in this definition.

jjj), SPECIAL CONCERN PLANT POPULATIONS.

MSL continent:

1 he [cmi spcicial concern ponuiatio is dL1nei in 17 Pa. Code Chapter 45. hut ii is Unclear

whether PADEP intended to incorporate that definition here. in a±Iisio:e it appears that no plant
poputanons have been classified as special concern pipuiations by DCNR.

THE SPECIFIC AREAS WITifiN THE GEOGRAPifiCAL AREA OCCUPIED BY
A THREATED OR ENDANGERED SPECIES DESIGNATED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973, 16 U.S.C. 1531 ET SEQ..,
THAT EXHIBIT THOSE PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL FEATURES ESSENTIAL
TO THE CONSERVATION OF THE SPECIES AND WHICH MAY REQUIRE
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION OR PROTECTIONS; AND

MSC comment:

By insertina a definition of “critical habitat”, .PADEP is reading [he Oil and Gas Act of 201 2 as
creating an obligation for the agency to consider the “habitats” of “entice habitats,” The
context and annuage of 58 Pa. C.S. ‘32 I 5(c)(4) do not supoort a definition of”c’atical
communities” that would include either critical habitats or nomspecies i’esources. such as those
listed in this suhsection and in subsection (3). Providing these nomspecies resources with the
level of protection provided to t[nc atened or endangered species without justification is
inappropriate.

SIGNIFICANT NON-SPECIES RESOURCES. INCLUDING UNIQUE
GEOLOGICAL FEATURES; SIGNIFICANT NATURAL FEATURES OR
SIGNIFICANT NATURAL COMMUNITIES.

Refer to MSC’s e’omtncat above to subsection 2) of this definition. Del ining other critical
communjtcs to include nor-specics rcsour:cs is confusing and does riot svide operatox with
fair netice otthe obligations. becaa:e chanees to the desianation of’ these resources may occur
without public notice at an’ tPne. This creates uncertairav and a lack of predictabil :

operators aitemptino to obtain .:el[ permit porsuant to hapIer 78a.
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I he prop Ld clef iiiition also goec SO flu in equate signiiicant’ features or communities to
‘cri cal” cumn1unitic. when in fltc the i smal usage of those LC los implies a senaration. v ith
critical’ bcin a higher lecel of importance than “signiflcant.’ For example. DPI’ iposing to
equate undel ned soniflc ml natural c w nunities’ to “critical comm uities itli absolutely no
c\.pIanatio1I or rationale that would support su.h an expansion.

Owner—A person who owns, manages, leases, controls or possesses a well or coal property.
jFor purposes of sections 203(a)(4) and (5) and 210 of the act (58 P.S. § § 601.203(a)(4)
and (5) and 601.210), the term does not include those owners or possessors of surface real
property on which the abandoned well is located who did not participate or incur costs in
the drilling or extraction operation of the abandoned well and had no right of control
over the drilling or extraction operation of the abandoned well.] The term does not apply to
orphan wells, except [where] when the Department determines a prior owner or operator
benefited from the well as provided in section j2 10(a)] 3220(a) of the act (relating to plugging
requirements).

PCSM —POST-CONSTRUCTION STORMWA TER MANA GEMENT —THE TERM AS
DEFINED IN 102.1 (RELATING TO DEFINITIONS).

PCSM plan—Post-construction stormwater management plan—The term as defined
in 102.1 (relating to definitionsi.

The word plavuiooud” should he dcli sr purposes of this act. 1 he jr opoJ ANFR
reircnces ptavgiounds in cml sections, er. § 78a. 15 (Application reLfuirements) and §
78a.57a ((‘.‘nuahi J Tank Storage).

PPC plan—Preparedness, Prevention and Contingency plan—A written preparedness
prevention and contingency plan.

PENNSYLVANIA NA TURAL DIVERSITYINDEXPROJECT ENVIRONMENTAL
REVIEW RECEIPT (PNDI RECEIPT) — A SEARCH RECEIPT GENERATED BY THE
PENNSYLVANIA NATURAL HERITAGE PROGRAM’S PENNSYLANVANIA
NATURAL DIVERSITY INVENTORY DATABASE.

Perimeter area—An area that begins at the outside coal boundaries of an operating coal mine
and extends within 1000 feet beyond those boundaries or an area within 1000 feet beyond the
mine permit boundaries of a coal mine already projected and permitted but not yet being
operated.

Permanently cemented—Surface casing or coal protective casing that is cemented until cement is
circulated to the surface or is cemented with a calculated volume of cement necessary to fill the
theoretical annular space plus 20% excess.

Pit—A natural topographic depression, manmade excavation or diked area formed
primarily of earthen materials designed to hold fluids, semifluids or solids [associated with
oil and gas aetivities-ineluding, but not limited to, fresh water, wastewater, flowback, mine
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iniiueneeu water, drilling mud and drill cuttings, that services a single well sitci.

[Pre wetting Mixing brine with antiskid material prior to roadway applieation.I

Private water supply—A water supply that is not a public water supply.

Process or processing—The term has the same meaning as “processing” as defined in
section 103 of the Solid Waste Management Act (35 P.S. 6018.103).

Production casing—A string of pipe other than surface casing and coal protective casing which
is run for the purpose of confining or conducting hydrocarbons and associated fluids from one or
more producing horizons to the surface.

PUBLIC RESOURCE AGENCY— AN ENTITY RESPONSIBLE FOR MANAGING A
PUBLIC RESOURCE INCLUDING, PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF
CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES, PENNSYLVANIA FISH AND BOAT
COMMISSION, PENNSYLVANIA GAME COMMISSION, UNITED STATES FISH
AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, WATER PURVEYORS. MUNICIPALITIES, AND
SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

aISL comment:

1 he specifle role of a pulu resource agency is nn deflned. and the dclnition places no limit on
ihe entitics that codd he puhlle resource agencies. The detnition should he limited to agencc’
with actual )eal auihariiv to regulate puhi icreseurees. There arc signiticant concerns with
nclud n water purveyors. municipalities, and school districts within the list of public resoure c

agencies that would have an5iorties and responsibilities within 7&u 15 to review and condition
oil and gas permits.

Of particular note is the fact that the term “water purveyor” includes not only pubhe utilities or
other public entities. but also many private companies or organizations that provide drinki
waLer to a sufficient number of individuals (25 or more individuals ku (fl or more days per vear
or via 5 service connections. For example. a eotnpaiw’i’tcilitv with 25 or more employees that
suoplics its own drinking water would he defined as a water purveyor” and as such. a “public
resource agency” under the proposer) definitions. Classit\ing those types o private entities as
puhlic resource agencies” with the asoeiated roles and responsibilities outlined in ?8a. IS is
inappropriate. particularly without any associated Reaulatory impact \naR’sis of the
consequences.

Public water supply—[A water system that is subject to the Pennsylvania Safe Drinking
Water Act (35 P.S. § 721.1—721.17).I A source of water used by a water purveyor.

Regional groundwater table—

The fluctuating upper water level surface of an unconfined or confined aquifer
where the hydrostatic pressure is equal to the ambient atmospheric pressure.

jj) The term does not include the perched water table or the seasonal
high GROUNDwater table.
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MSC comment;

For purposes ot clarihcaon, the term “fluctuating upper” should be rernwed from () and the
word “shallow” should he added after the ord “high” in (ii), so that it reacts “seasonal high
shai!cm eronodwater table”.

\‘ISC s sugn.stLr! mendatorv language:

78a. I. Delinit nu. Regional groundwater table—

i) The water level surface of an unconfined or onflned aquifer vhere the hodrostath PSre is
1ind to ihe ambcot uiiv spheric preSSUrr’

(ii The term does include the ‘erehed water table or the seasonal high shallon
are nadwater table.

Regulated substance—Any substance defined as a reu1atcd substance in section 103 of
ACT 2 (35 P.S. 6026.103).

MSC cumme nt:

this delinitiort is eross—reldrenced to ih.’deflnition in Act 2 that deeloped to assist those
conducting cleanup operanons at bios ufleid sites throughout the Commom cafth. sites that
\ Ct LISe I lot a w id_ arnt 1 mdustrnl ‘ictn ties 11w de hr itam w hicli u c des subs ri

‘covered by” six other named :Ltetes, is stated broadly thr the purposes of Act 2 hut is overly
broad and fails to provide the necessur guidance for reporting obligations that w raid be
imposed under the proposad Section 7a.66(b). ‘The term “regulated substances” is utiliied
extensively throughout the proposed rule, which does not appear to he warranted and may lead
to unintended consecuenee ihr both the Department and the regulated community. At a
minimum, the definition must be further clarified by reference to some known list of substances,
such as those found in 25 Pa. Code Chapter 250. in addition, the term should he replaced or
removed entirely s:hcre the intent’ of the rule is better served by a different term. See Sections
78a55 (Control and disposal planning). 78a56 (Temporary storage). 78a,6 I (Disposal of drill
cuttings). and 78a.64a (Containment systems and practices at unconventional well sites) for
specific recommendations below.

The term “regulated substance” was not designed to he used in the context of’ affirmative
i’egulatorv obligations. MSC recommends that revisions he made to address the PADEP’s
particular intent of the re’aulatorv ‘cction in which the term has been proposed. See the
subseeiions below for additional comments and suggestions that explain MSC’s
recommendations far terms that oH II ser a We purpose oithe reaulation and provide better

guidance to the regulated corn man itv.

MSC’s suogcsted amendan a’

Re.enhned —din substance defined as a regulated substance in section 103 of Act 2
(35 P,S. 6O2f.lO3’ and ii:iCd in 25 Pa, Code Chapter 250.
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(Reportable release ofbrine—Spilling, leaking, emitting, discharging, escaping or
disposing of one of the following:

(1) More than 5 gallons of brine within a 24-hour period on or into the ground at the
well site where the total dissolved solids concentration of the brine is equal or greater
than 10,000 mg/I.

(ii) More than 15 gallons of brine within a 24-hour period on or into the ground at the well
site where the total dissolved solids concentration of the brine is less than 10,000 mg/I.]

RESIDUAL WASTE - THE TERM AS DEFINED IN 287.1 (RELATING TO
DEFINITIONS).

Retrievable—When used in conjunction with surface casing, coal protective casing or production
casing, the casing that can be removed after exerting a prudent effort to pull the casing while
applying a pulling force at least equal to the casing weight plus 5000 pounds or 120% of the
casing weight, whichever is greater.

Seasonal high groundwater table—The saturated condition in the soil profile during certain
periods of the year. The condition can be caused by a slowly permeable layer within the soil
profile and is commonly indicated by the presence of soil mottling.

Sheen—An iridescent appearance on the surface of the water.

Soil mottling—Irregular marked spots in the soil profile that vary in color, size and number.

Stormwater—Runoff from precipitation, snowmelt, surface runoff and drainage.

Surface casing—A string or strings of casing used to isolate the welibore from fresh groundwater
and to prevent the escape or migration of gas, oil or other fluids from the wellbore into fresh
groundwater. The surface casing is also commonly referred to as the water string or water casing.

[Temporary] WELL DEVELOPMENT pipelines—Pipelines used for oil and as operations
that:

Transport materials used for the dri1lin or hydraulic fracture stimulation, or both, of
a well and the residual waste generated as a result of the activities.

fjj Lose functionality after the well site it serviced has been restored under
78a.65 (related to site restorationi.

N4.SC cornnicn:

Inclusion of the phrase pipe1.ines used for oil and gas operations’ in this detimtio.n is con tusing,

as oil and ens pipelines, well deveJopment. gathering and transmission’ is proposed to be
included in the definition of “oil and gas operations’. The definition of “oil and gas opcralions’
also includes ‘water and other fluid mananament and siorage. .used exclusivev far the
devdoprnent of oil and ens weNs.” MSC recommends that the intruductor clause be clarified to
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read as foflows: Pipelincs that arc part. ofoP and gas opcrations and that meet the folkwing:

\lso, those oorHns o vell de’ eloprncnt pipelines that are In ated within the boundaries of
unconcntional \ei1 sitec ‘ubjo. (to tI contaiiunent system ftqunements ol 7$a.64a should be
eseIudLd dam ihis definition.

ISCN uac. steJ ammdavn v languace:

iiii P decn is p/jcflnus—PipeIine that is pr of H and gas operations and that:

I transpm t mite:i ned for the dr do h\ Ito die fr:eture stimulation, or both. of a well
and th sazidnal waste r’rsrated as a rcsilt of those activities: and

lsc its fum.tionhutv after the o 1 site it s’o iced has hcn restored under 78a.65 (rN.ted to
:e3Lural inn).

I he term does not inhude 1hee portions olpipeliries that are Ioawd within the boundaries of
nina n’entional sc’!l sihc’ -ubject to the conaniment SVSR m requirements of § 78aô4a.

THREA TENED OR ENDANGERED SPECIES—THOSE ANIMAL AND PLANT
SPECIES IDENTIFIED AS A THREATENED OR ENDANGERED SPECIES AS
DETERMINED UNDER THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973, 16 U.S.C.A.

1531 ET SEp.; WILD RESOURCE CONSERVATION ACT, 32 P.S. 5301; FISH
AND BOAT CODE, 30 Pa.C.S. 101 ET SEP.: AND GAME AND WILDLIFE
CODE, 34 Pa.C.S. 101 ET SEq. THE TERM INCLUDES ANIMAL AND PLANT
SPECIES PROPOSED FOR LISTING AS ENDANGERED AND THREATENED,
PURSUANT TO THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973.

( comment:

Closeic related to th irnpmper definition c’i’ Olher C t(a (omniunities is the new 1 proposed
deli iition ofi’hreatened or FndanoereJ (T&l) Species. It reprects another action hcvnnd the
l)cpartinent’s legal authority. 1 he legislature has not cnmted any authority to DEP to de-dgnate

1 &E spacie. Rathev the thme statutes cita in the propnsed definition giant that authoril to the
Depai tnent nt (‘nrervaUm and Natural Resources. the Fish and Boat Commission and the
G:nm Commisoon. None of those Pennsylvania enabling statutes. in r e federal act, provides
authority to regulate specie that ac mmclv prop sed for listing as tinugh they are actually
listed. Species may he proposed Ibr years ssithnut action and ultimately may not he lised. DEP
has no authority to add spt. CICS to the ist hefbre the aeencier that actually have the authorii to

Oo so act. ih last portii a of the defliilim denlitni with proposed species should he eliminated.

MS( ‘s suggester amendan language:

Tareatened or Endangered S-neies — Those animal and plant species identified as a thicaLeed or
endaratered sperms c detc;mired under the rodangered spceias act al 1973. Id U.SC.A. § 1531
et seq.; Wild Reourcr ‘ ,servs1ion Act. 32 PS. § 5301; Fish and Boat (‘ode. 30 Pa.C.S. § 101
et seq.: ml (::nc and Wildlife Code. 34 Pa.C.S. § 101 et seq.

Tophole water—Water that is brought to the surface while drilling through the strata containing
fresh groundwater and water that is fresh groundwater or water that is from a body of surface
water. Tophole water may contain drill cuttings typical of the formation being penetrated but
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may not be polluted or contaminated by additives, brine, oil or man induced conditions.

Total depth—The depth to which the well was originally drilled, subsequently drilled or the
depth to which it was plugged back in a manner approved by the Department.

Tour—A workshift in drilling of a well.

Unconventionalformation—A geological shale formation existing below the base of the Elk
Sandstone or its geologic equivalent stratigraphic interval where natural gas generally cannot be
produced at economic flow rates or in economic volumes except by vertical or horizontal well
bores stimulated by hydraulic fracture treatments or by using multilateral well bores or other
techniques to expose more of the formation to the well bore.

Unconventional well—A bore hole drilled or being drilled for the purpose of or to be used for the
production of natural gas from an unconventional formation.

Vertical unconventional well—An unconventional well with a single vertical well bore.

WMP—Water Management Plan—A plan associated with drilling or completing a well
in an unconventional formation that demonstrates that the withdrawal and use of water
sources protects those sources, as required under law, and protects public health, safety
and welfare.

viS(f comment:

The definition should_be clarified that the. jlan apilies to water sources withm this
Commonv,ealth”. as drfled Ov the

lan.guatze:

14j,iP •1fu1c.:Iuncmenhf1n7_)larIassocia1. V

unconventional wrnalion that demonstrates that tf .: ial and use of water sourcs
those souicc undr and pmteus pJJJj

health. saletv and welfare.

Water protection depth—The depth to a point 50 feet below the surface casing seat.

Water purveyor—jThe owner or operator of a public water supply.]Any of the following:

j The owner or operator of a public water system as defined in section 3 of
the Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act (35 P.S. 721.3).

jjj Any person subject to the act of June 24, 1939 (P.L. 842, No. 365), known as the
Water Rights Law.

Water source- -

(i) Any of the following:
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Waters of the Commonwealth.

A source of water supply used by a water purveyor.

Mine pools and discharges.

Any other waters that are used for drilling or completing a well in an
unconventional formation.

(ii) The term does not include flowback or production waters or other fluids:

Which are used for drilling or completing a well in an unconventional formation.

rn Which do not discharge into waters of the Commonwealth.

Water supply—A supply of water for human consumption or use, or for agricultural,
commercial, industrial or other legitimate beneficial uses.

WATERCOURSE—THE TERM AS DEFINED IN 105.1.

\ISC e:naient:

The prop(’ed detini kfl of watc:. LI1S is too broadly dctThed nd does make sense in the
cofltCX t that it is used ivy’ the De1e:imern in the proposed ANER. Channels and div einn ditches
uround a farmers field or Imn road would he considered to he a watercourse per this proposed
definition. The propused detinhieri should he deleted,

Well operator or operator—Any of the following:

The person designated as the [well operator or] operator or well operator on the
permit application or well registration.

If a permit or registration was not issued, [the term means] a person who locates, drills,
operates, alters or plugs a well or reconditions a well with the purpose of production [therefrom]
from the well.

[In cases where] (iii) If a well is used in connection with the underground storage of gas, [the
term also means] a storage operator.

Well site—The area occupied by the equipment or facilities necessary for or incidental to the
drilling, production or plugging of a well.

\ISC’s sag esteti aniendaiorv 1miae:

tlo’/l se—--1 he area acupied by ie eqi;Iprnent OF c1l1Ue5 eues:r\ for or incidental to the
iins’. proruecunu ar plugiii’g na vell maPipl; wells.

Wetland—The term as defined in 105.1.
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Workable coal seam—One of the following:

(i) A coal seam in fact being mined in the area in question under the act and this chapter by
underground methods.

(ii) A coal seam which, in the judgment of the Department, reasonably can be expected to be
mined by underground methods.

***

Subchapter B. PERMITS, TRANSFERS AND OBJECTIONS

PERMITS AND TRANSFERS

§ 78.11. Permit requirements.

(a) No person may drill or alter a well unless that person has first obtained a permit from
the Department.

(b) No person may operate a well unless one of the following conditions has been met:

(1) The person has obtained a permit under the act.

(2) The person has registered the well under the act.

(3) The well was in operation on April 18, 1985, under a permit that was obtained under the
Gas Operations Well-Drilling Petroleum and Coal Mining Act (52 P. S. §sS 2104, 2208, 2601
and 2602) (Repealed).

MS comment:

MSCis c ncerod about the Departrnents new position. lollowing the adoption of Act 13, vshich
interprets some provisions of the Act to require well permits to be posted prior to construcOon of
well shes or access reads. MSC does not believe that this into rpretaliori is required or necessary
under the language of Act 3. The timing ot permit applications and issuance is further
complicated and delayed h the Department’s proposed revisions to Section 78a. 15. discussed in
more detail below. Revisions to Section 73a. II should clarify an operators permit and approval

obligations to construct a well site.

M SC’s sugestcd amendatory language:

(c) Well permits. once obtained, must be poctnd at the drilLing site during site preparatiora
drilling, operating or altering the well. Well sites, including access roads. may he constructed
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prior to issuance of a well permit, in accordance with any necessary permits or approvals
required aiid obtained under the Clean Streams Law.

§ 78.15. Application requirements.

MSC cmoient:

The DEP failed to properly balance the cost of permit conditions to protect public resources
against the benefits of these provisions. In an attempt to demonstrate how the benefits of the
new consultation and mitigation provisions outweiuh the costs. the DEP simply compared the
cost of consuitia a database and a field site visit to the “permanent loss of a public
resource.” (RAF 18) Such a comparison is veir misleading. That analysis assumes every
impact results in a total loss of a public resource or endangered species, which is a facially
unreasonable assumption. and assumes there are no costs beyond the search of a database and
field visit. Yet when estimating the costs of the public resource provisions, the DEP fails to
include even these costs and assumes that consultation costs are zero. (RA.F 19) Experience
with current consultation requirement indicates that there will be considerable expense in
industry personnel time, expert consultants needed for surve s. and project delays in
receiving resource agency responses — all well beyond a simple field visit. In its April 14.
2014 comments. the Independent Regulatory Review Commission ‘strongly eneoureed]
EQB to consult with both conventional and unconventional operators and their associalions

so that all parties can gain an understanding of what will be required, when it will he
required. and what it will cost to comply with •thc rulemaking.” INeitlier LQB nor PADEP
consulted w tb V1SC to discuss the costs associated with the proposed rulemaking or this

The MSC believes the costs associated with the proposed amendments to ANFR Section
78a.i 5 will be orders 0.1 magnitude higher than the PADEP estimate for the proposed
ruiemakina provided to IRRC, even without considering mitigation. DEP plainly
acknowledges that it has included no estimate of mitigation costs. which precludes full

dcc iiç pic’ c m h. I DI P ilie Ion wqdu* RcguIafru Re\ u,’ C n,c.u’,n and
interested stakeholders, Even under the existing, iCSS expansive, requirements individual
operators have experienced mitigation costs in the hundreds of thousands of dollars. The
Department’s amendments to Section 78a. 15 in its proposed rulemaking would result in a

significant increase in mitigation costs for operators, and the changes proposed in the ANFR
to Section 78a. 15 will result in even more mitiuation costs.

(a) An application for a well permit shall be submitted [on forms furnished by the]
electronically to the Department ON FORMS PROVIDED through its web site and contain
the information required by the Department to evaluate the application.

MSC comment:
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Section 78a. 15 ha hen spec ile t. “well peunii in the current regulations and in the previously
proposed vei ;ion. hut thL’e arc several sectinis in the ANFR. § 78a. [5. including (b. I). (ci). (1).
and (hL itch now introduce aspects of’ erosion and sediment control pcnuiuing. 1 his results in

some confusina as to whch pennit ceotiu paragraphs apply to or .cfr to. MSC .omrnends that
well permit aolicauon requirements he kept separate from L&S E.SCGP—2 permit ‘application”
\OLi requirements.

(b) The permit application will not be considered complete until the applicant submits a complete
and accurate plat, an approvable bond or other means of complying with section 1215 of the act
(58 P.S. § 601.215)] 13225 of the act (rcIatin to bondin)1 1606-E OF THE FISCAL CODE
(72 P.S. 1606E), the fee in compliance with § 78a.19 (relating to permit application fee
schedule), proof of the notifications reiuired under section 3211(b.1) of the act (reIatin to
well permits), necessary requests for variance or waivers or other documents required to be
furnished by law or the Department, and the information in subsections (b.1)—(e) and (h). The
person named in the permit shall be the same person named in the bond or other security.

‘lSC eaieai

iSC rec amends thu the :cuirements ibr a ‘c:mpcie” permit appiicatiors he Further clarifled.
so 1ia :Le aplicants obliga(i.n to pro ide information pursuant to § 78a. 1 5d) is clear.

In actdiqea. ScctL-ii I 606—E of the Fiscal (‘ode applies only to conventional wells and sho!!ld not
he rcferencL in Chapter 8a.

(b.1) IF THE PROPOSED LIMIT OF DISTURBANCE OF THE WELL SITE IS WITHIN
100 FEET MEASURED HORIZONTALLY FROM ANY WATERCOURSE OR BODY
OF WATER EXCEPT WETLANDS SMALLER THAN ONE ACRE THAT ARE NOT
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE, THE APPLICANT SHALL DEMONSTRATE THAT THE
WELL SITE LOCATION WILL PROTECT THOSE WATERCOURSES OR BODIES
OF WATER. THE APPLICANT MAY RELY UPON OTHER PLANS DEVELOPED
UNDER THIS CHAPTER OR PERMITS OBTAINED FROM THE DEPARTMENT TO
MAKE THIS DEMONSTRATION, INCLUDING:

\ISC etnmem:

iSC recmmends that the I unJ’ between snbcctions (b. l)( I end (h. I )(5) he replaced
with the word “or.’ \‘JSC ‘s urLmanding of the phrase rnay rely upon’ is that the
denionsirnuon eould ret neecaril\ require reliance rn all of the listed documents. a u.aeh it
may rci i e selianc c en one or ir ‘re documents.

It is not c kerr wh ‘thcr P/s DE.P intcnJcJ the term “exceptional value” v ci ands to inc ‘erat’ the
eistin deimnitun :‘ “ reenitinel value wetNads” in § 105. 17.

ffl AN EROSION MN]) SED1MENT CONTROL PLAN OR PERMIT CONSISTENT

WITH CHAPTER 102 (RELATING TO EROSION ANI) SEDIMENT CONTROL).

j A WATER OBSTRUCTION AND ENCROACHMENT PERMIT ISSUED

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 105 (RELATING TO DAM SAFETY AND WATERWAY
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The I1isL tno sentences of this subsection are internally inconsistent. As drafted. the first
sentence reluires that the proposed activities “will not impact threatened or endangered Species.
Ilowever. the sec ‘nc: . ltLncc recognizes that potential impacts may be identiFid.

The phrase ‘to the sli[ac on olihe applicable public resource agency” is open-ended. vague
arid should bec1’letef. It i. not posible lbr an operator tc know vhen it is m compliance with
tlii’, stalL1ard

If an applicant seeks to locate a well on a well site where the applicant has obtained a
permit_under__102.5 (relating to permit requirements) and complied with 102.6(a)(2)
(relating to permit applications and fees), the applicant is deemed to comply with
Fsubscctionl SUBSECTIONS (b.1) AND (d) IF THE PERMIT WAS OBTAINED WITHIN
TWO YEARS FROM THE RECEIPT OF THE APPLICATION SUBMITTED UNDER
THIS SECTION.

fi An applicant proposing to CONSTRUCT A WELL SITE [drill a wclll at a location
THAT MAY IMPACT A PUBLIC RESOURCE AS PROVIDED Flistcdl in paragraph (1)
shall notify the applicable PUBLIC resource agency, if any, in accordance with
paragraph (2). TIlE APPLICANT SHALL ALSO and provide the information in
paragraph (3) to the Department in the well permit application.

JSC’ commcra:

Futidaruieni ilk. the DeparLnetns authority to regulate the p )tcHtial impact on public resources
derives from Section 321 5(c of Act 13 oi’20 12. In Fact, the term “other criicai coimu:iiJ” is
used in that subsection and rn.’ h’ e else in Act 1 3. nor is it used n an other SUnLite rehed im a
as authorit ihr these reguiationN. Flowe\ er. in the R ‘tiHo’n To•nship decision (Ro1,fiici;i Twp.
cia! v. Cuinrnonwuahh. 83 .\.3d 901 (PA 2013)) the Supreme Court enjoined the apphivation o
section 32 l.5 e). ALcordiluiiv. the DemrLmLnL lacks the authorit to rewiiate with regard to
“other critical communities” specifically and lacks the legal attheritv to ‘mplemenr Section
3 15(c) in its entirety. Secfion 78a. I 5(1’ should he stricken.

Taken wgelhei. *78a. 15(t) ud the detinition ol’”Oiher Ci itienh Communities” exceed the
Department’s I ‘gal autho itvas deternhncd by the Supreme Court and prcv ide a definition that
not oak far esceeds any rational iaterprctation of legislative intent hut is also so ambiguous
nd subjecti. c as to he arhitrar and capricious.

\IS( ‘s comments to § 78a. I regu hug the definitions ol “other critical communilies ‘ puhhc
resource agency”, and thrncene arid endangereds0cJes” are also incorporated hvrereioe
here

(1) This subsection applies if the proposed burfucc locationi LIMIT OF DISTURBANCE
of the well SITE is located:

In or within 200 feet of a publicly owned park, forest, game land or wildlife area.

jj) In or within the corridor of a State or National scenic river.

\ISC comment’
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MSC recommends the Department provide a de [Inition or additional clarifying language to the
phrase ‘corridor of a state or national scenic river”.

jjj Within 200 feet of a National natural landmark.

üi In a location that will impact other critical communities. [For the purposes of
this section, other critical eommunitic means special concern species.]

MSC comment:

In this subsection. the Department originally proposed to equate “critical communities” with
speeial concern species.” 1 he fvlSC objected to this provision because, among other reasons, it
creatcLdj tremendous unceilainty about a permi.t applicant’s obligations with regard to an ever—
changing and undefined list.” The Department has now proposed a dehmtion of other critical
communit.ies’ however, the same problems remain and have been significantly
compounded, We incorporate by refrcnce MSC’s comments to the definition of “other critical

mrnur itics in Thu i md i s e u lcttr to tnc. onnmms nen iesrot. \r( s
concerns and propose that the definition f’ai Is to provide any meaningfu.l details, guidance or
criteria and shoul.d be eliminated.

Pursuant to IRRC’s April 14. 2014 letter. EQB must provide a “more detailed exjianation of the
rationale for this subparagraph, svhv it is needed, how it will be implemented. why it is legal. and
why it is consistent with the intent of the General Assembly and Act 13.” Neither EQB nor
PADLP has provided this information.

(v) Within 200 feet of a historical or archeological site listed on the Federal or State list of
historic places.

(vi) [In thc case of an unconventional well, wi Within 1,000 feet of a water well, surface
water intake, reservoir or other water supply extraction point used by a water purveyor

(vii) WITHIN 200 FEET OF COMMON AREAS ON A SCHOOL’S PROPERTY OR A
PLAYGROUND.

MSC comment:

MSC recommends that this provhion he withdrawn, and that PADEP proceeds with a separate
proposed rulemaking in order to fully and properly comply with the Regulatory Review Act.

Coinioii areas on a school’ $ propert’” or “pla ground” are not dcl ned, and include areas that
are not publicLy accessible. Also, it is not clear whether a playground must he associated with a
school based on the current wording. Unlike the majority of the resources listed in subsections
(i) througri ( w h. h has e L51 hli5hLo boundaries common areas on a shool s propeit\ do
not have defined boundaries. Schools may own property with ancillarr functions, such as a
maintenance yards or drainage areas. Moreover. ‘schools” cotdd include academic schools from
prmkindergarten through post—secondary education (e.g., trade schools, colleges or universities)
and even educational facilities lbr non—traditional/nomacadernic subjects. The same issue arises
for “playgrounds”, which could inc lode private restaurants with play facilities. The potential for
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an o erk broad interprelatit a of the Department’s definition is high. and .euld include IiLrallv

thou>ands ol types o eoninion atLas” and “playgrounds”. PADEP will 1o overwhelmed by the
muipfieitv of “ ramnon acas.” as well as the \aricly of nrneats by schools ihr the mitigation
al potent liii Empac L.

(viii) WITHIN AN AREA DESIGNATED AS A WELLHEAD PROTECTION AREA
AS PART OF AN APPROVED WELLHEAD PROTECTION PLAN.

1S( ceo nm:nds that this rac ision be withdrawn, and that PADFP o.eds ‘ith a separate
proposed rulemaking in order to fully and properly comply with the Regulatory Review Act. the
terni “wJlhcad protection R is not defined, as discussed in MSC’s general enimneni to §
78a. 1. Ci en hat the term is ndcfined. the potential impact of this pros I non cannot be
adequately assecsed. Additionally. infomiation regarding wet lhead protection areas and welihead
protection pan i not readil\ a’ ailabte lo the public.

In 58 Pa, CS. § 1’ 15(4) Inc I egRlature on idered and addressed on ?rvcntioeai v cli location
resti letloAls pertai’iina to cthaeks horn \ater wells and \vatc supply exaction p nts by a vmtr
pm c or. Rr the purpose of proWctn .ter supplies. Section 2315(a) v’ovide.. For a waiver of
the setback eure neal by the <rn ncr of the water supply. The .ope of (vii) is eearlv beyond
the I egislature’s intuded les of1mtm,tian kw scatel supplies and should he deleted.

Vvellhcad protecti’.)n area is defined in ( pr 09. but MSC recommends a revised definition
ftr ihe use of the t’rm in 25 l>. Code § 78.1 5. Relying on the C’hapte 109 de.finitio of
‘vJthead prolceI n area wowd likely have bin d implications ne. considered by the drafters of
the proposed \ 4FR: at a iainiiauni the deimition should be limited to Zone I welihead
oretection areas as deli ed hr § 109.1

(2) The applicant shall notify the public resource agency responsible for managing the
public resource identified in paragraph (1)1, if any]. The applicant shall forward by
certified mail a copy of the plat identifying the proposed [location of the well, well site and
access road 1 LIMIT OF DISTURBANCE OF THE WELL SITE and information in
paragraph (3) to the public resource agency at least [4-1 30 days prior to submitting its well
permit application to the Department. The applicant shall submit proof of notification with
the well permit application. From the date of notification, the public resource agency has
F1-1 30 days to provide written comments to the Department and the applicant on the
functions and uses of the public resource and the measures, if any, that the public resource
agency recommends the Department consider to avoid or minimize probable harmful
impacts to the public resource where the well, well site and access road is located. The
applicant may provide a response to the Department to the comments.

\4SP’ comment:

\lSC re ommends that the previous deadline fir providiag neco ar. inflirmation to the public
resoume agency (i.e.. 15 days prior to submitting a permit appfcation) be retained.
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The “if anv wording should also he retained here, consistent with the wording in the
intrcductorv paragraph to (0. With respect to the phrase “probable harmful impacts”, please see
\1SC’s comment on subsection (a). below.

MSC also recommends that the Department revise this paragraph to reflect the situation where a
public resource agency is also the surface landowner. Addilionails. the Department should
clarify that the time periods in (0(2) arc measured in calendar days.

(3) The applicant shall include the following information in the well permit application on
forms provided by the Department:

An identification of the public resource.

fjj A description of the functions and uses of the public resource.

VISCs suggested amendatory language:

(i) an identification of the public resource, which may include a description of the functions and
uses of the public resource.

(ii) a description of the measures proposed to he taken to avoid or mitigate impacts, if any.

jjjj A description of the measures proposed to be taken to avoid or mitigate impacts, if any.

(4) The information required in paragraph (3) shall be limited to the discrete area of the
public resource that may be affected by the well, well site and access road.

1SC comment:

MSC recommends the Department add clarifying [anauage regarding the term “discrete area”.

MSC’s suggested arnendatory language:

(4) The inlhrmation required in paragraph (3) shall he limited to the discrete, physically separate
and distinct area of the public resource that may he affected by the well, well site arid access
road.

(g) If the proposed well, well site or access road poses a probable harmful impact to a
public resource, the Department may include conditions in the well permit to avoid or
mitigate those impacts to the public resource’s current functions and uses. The Department
will consider the impact of any potential permit condition on the applicant’s ability to
exercise its property rights with regard to the development of oil and gas resources and the
degree to which any potential condition may impact or impede the optimal development of
the oil and gas resources. The issuance of a permit containing conditions imposed by the
Department under this subsection is an action that is appealable to the Environmental
Hearing Board. The Department has the burden of proving that the conditions were
necessary to protect against a probable harmful impact of the public resource.
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\‘ISC comment:

Section 78a.l 5g) replicates, in part, the language of Act 13 Section 3215(e) which recognizes
the oil and gas owners’ property rights to develop the oil and gas resouree. Hu ever, Section
32i5(e’ also require-s the LOB to develop b re uknion criteria for the DEP to utilize in the
imposition of an-v permit conditions to protect public resources while respecting those no pertv
Oahts and ensurine optimal development of those resources. DEP has not propsed any such
criteria. The rule thus fails to comply with Act 13. which eouires that the EQB develop these
criteria in this rulemaking.

IRRCsuacested in its April 14, 2014 letter that the final—form regulation include ederia that
will allow the regtilatcd community to kno. how the Department will determine ifan application
pcse.a a probable harmful impact” :ddiuonaiiv. 1RRC. noted in the same letter the phrase
probahle hann.iul impact” used in subsections (f)(2) and g) is vague. The quality of lb.,:

evidence n”quired fir the Department to determine that harm to a public. resource is probable and
impose a cunditton in the permit should he clear and convinc Inc eViUCileO,,

(h) AN APPLICANT PROPOSING TO DRILL A WELL THAT INVOLVES 1 TO 5
ACRES OF EARTH DISTURBANCE OVER THE LIFE OF THE PROJECT AND IS
LOCATED IN A WATERSHED THAT HAS A DESIGNATED OR EXISTING USE OF
HIGH QUALITY OR EXCEPTIONAL VALUE PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 93
(RELATING TO WATER QUALITY STANDARDSI SHALL SUBMIT AN EROSION
AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN CONSISTENT WITH CHAPTER 102 WITH THE
WELL PERMIT APPLICATION FOR REVIEW AND APPROVAL.

VISC comment:

1 he “approvai’ requirement in the final sentence should he deleted. Pursuant to 25 Pa. Code
(hapter 1(12 a well project m olving I to 5 acres of earth disturbance is subject onl to rulc
rcquirin the preparation of an erosion and. sedimentation control plan. In this situaiion.
operators are not required to obtain approval from PADEP.

elSCs suegesled arnendalora Ian uac:

(Ii) An applicant proposmg to drill a ‘sell that involves I to 5 acres of earth disiurbance over the
life of the project and is iouaic-d in a vaiershed that has a designated or casting: use of’ high
quality or exceptional value oursoant to Chapter 93 (relating to water quality standard) shall
submit an erosion and sediment control plan consistent with Chapter 102 with the well permit
application for review.

***

1111 the Rzhhison Tc:ohp cPc: .acb son 1 w1:. ci at v. Commo chh. 83 A.3d 901 (PA 2013 jt. the Suprcmc
(‘‘nined the a icatol oI’oc:ion 321 5(el.
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§ 78a.17. Permit EXPIRATION AND renewal.

A WELL PERMIT EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER ISSUANCE IF DRILLING HAS
NOT COMMENCED. IF DRILLING IS COMMENCED WITHIN A YEAR AFTER
ISSUANCE. THE WELL PERMIT EXPIRES UNLESS DRILLING IS PURSUED WITH
DUE DILIGENCE. DUE DILIGENCE FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS SUBSECTION
MEANS COMPLETION OF DRILLING THE WELL TO TOTAL DEPTH WITHIN 16
MONTHS OF ISSUANCE. A PERMITEE MAY REQUEST AN EXTENSION OF THE
16-MONTH EXPIRATION FROM THE DEPARTMENT. THIS REQUEST SHALL BE
SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT THROUGH ITS WEB
SITE FOR GOOD CAUSE, OR RENEWAL OF THE PERMIT IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SUBSECTION (bi.

MSC onunent:

1 burn s no hass iii the Oil and Gas of2U 12 for PAi)Ei to sni a hr date yr the drilling of
a nIl th is p -d a uk due di1ienee $ P S 21 1((i 1 ‘C suggests that if an
operator rm ubcrwise demonstia: that drilling was pursued with ‘dur diligacu”. the \c1l
permit should om evprc. Additonalh. with sueb a demonstration there us no risk of
eiivionncntai harm. There are multiple factors that could inipa an operator’s ahilir to drill a
v cii to ytai depth ilkin I 6 mouths [hat are olinri hc ond an operators control — for instance.
delays in issuance of permits by other stale or fderal agencies such as the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers). N-ISC therefore raconnr-nds that the 1 6 month well permit eapiration time frame
be deleted to reflcr the Lenislatures intent in 58 P.S. 3211 ((i).

in the altemnative. the lime frame due dilinence should be extended to 24 months. at a
minimum. pursuant to the Oil and Gas Advisory Board niemhers suggestion at the Marrh 20,
2015 meeting. The criteria PAIJEP ill use to evaluate extension requests and the duration of
extensions should also be clari[irJ.

An operator may request a [1 ycarl 2-YEAR renewal of j] AN UNEXPIRED well permit.
The request shall be accompanied by a permit fee, the surcharge required [in section 601 of the
act (58 P.S. § 601.601), j under section 3271 of the act (relating to well plugging funds) and
an affidavit affirming that the information on the original application is still accurate and
complete, that the well location restrictions are still met and that the [surface owners, coal
owners and operators, gas storage operators, where the permit renewal is for a proposed
well location within an underground gas storage reservoir or the reservoir protective area,
and water supply owners within 1,000 feet,] entities required to be notified under section
3211(b)(2) of the act (relating to well permits) have been notified of this request for renewal.
IF NEW WATER WELLS OR BUILDINGS ARE CONSTRUCTED THAT ARE NOT
INDICATED ON THE PLAT AS ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED, THE ATTESTATION
MUST BE UPDATED AS PART OF THE RENEWAL REQUEST. ANY NEW WATER
WELL OR BUILDING OWNERS SHALL BE NOTIFIED OF THE RENEWAL
REQUEST; HOWEVER, THE SETBACKS OUTLINED IN SECTION 3215 OF THE
ACT (RELATING TO WELL LOCATION RESTRICTIONS) DO NOT APPLY
PROVIDED THAT THE ORIGINAL PERMIT WAS ISSUED PRIOR TO THE
CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING OR WATER WELL. The request shall be received
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by the Department at least 15 calendar days prior to the expiration of the original permit.

MSQ Comment:

The \sord “attestation’ is a new term and its meaning is unclear.

in addition. with an CxtcnsioO request. the proposed lunauuce does not clearly state whether the
original plat must be revised to show any wells or buildins constructed since the time of the
original well pint submission. It is not clear how operators should designuac these new buildings
and wells fn the pint to sho\v that the are not subject to setback requirements.

MSC Sueaested A.mendatory Language:

Replace the attestation” with ‘that new inlbrrnation”.

[ 78a.18. Disposal and enhanced recovery well permits.

\1SC comment

We recommend that a cross—reference be included here to alert unconventional operators to the
existence of S 78 1 8.

MSC’s suggested amendatory language:

78a, 18 Disposal and enhanced recovery well permits.

Disposal or enhanced recovery well permits shall meet the requirements of § 78.1 8 (relating to
disposal and enhanced recovery wells).

(a) A person may not drill a disposal or enhanced recovery w’uai or jutur an existing well to
be a disposal or enhanced recovery well unless the person:

Obtains a well permit under § 78a.11 (relating to permit requirements).

Submits with the well permit application a copy of the well permit, approved
permit application and required related documentation submitted for the disposal or
enhanced recovery well to the EPA under 40 CFR Part 146 (relating to underground
injection control program).

j Submits a copy of a control and disposal plan for the disposal or enhanced
recovery well and related facilities that meets the requirements of § 91.34 (relating to
activities utilizing pollutants).

Submits a copy of an erosion and sedimentation plan for the disposal or
enhanced recovery well site that meets the requirements of Chapter 102 and § 78a.53
(relating to erosion and sediment control; and erosion and sedimentation control).

(b) By December 18, 1995, an operator of disposal or enhanced recovery wells which were
operating before December 18, 1995, shall submit to the Department a list of the
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wells including:

W The Department’s nrni number for each well on this list.

corresponding permit number Lsued to each well on this list by the EPA

(c) A person who operates multiple well projects may submit one copy of the documents
required under subsection (a) if the documents are applicable to the entire project.

(d) All containment practices and onsite proeessin associated with disposal and enhanced
recovery wells shall comply with this chapter.]

Subchapter C. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

78a.41. NOISE MITIGATION.

Xl SC comment:

his brand new section rep events a prime example ci’ the defects in this rulemakine noted in
\1SCs cover letter. First, the Department is proposing an entirely new requirement as a final
reg,uladoii without complymg with the Regulatory Review Act. None of the requirements of the
RRA, such as statement ol’ need or estimate of’ cost have been followed. i’cw have the IRRC or
standing committees had an opportunity to review and comment on this provision. Secondly, we
question the Dcpartmends authority to regulate noise, a matter usually regulated under local
zoning ordinances. Neither Act 13 of2O 12 nor any other statute we are aware of authorizes the
Dcpa ‘an to rev t does not eg i1atL u s. oi ans r efwr indus 1 hirdh ti e

languara an 78 41 as so ‘ igm and arbitrat ‘ th it ii I ails as a iegulatoi ‘ s1 ‘N yard \\ hat doL $ It

mean to have a plan to ‘nsininiize’ noise’? Minimize from what level to what level? Must noise
always be minimized even if there are no receptors’? If so. why? Lastly, the language gives the
Department the ability to require the cessation ot operations it’ it determines’ that the plan is
inadequate to minimize’ noise. without providinu. any standard or criteria liar such
determination or how inadequacy will he determined. inserting this provision at this stage of’ the
rulemaking violates the RRA. lacks legal authority and is arbitrary and capricious on its thee. It
should. he eliminated.

If PAI)EP intends to promulgate oil and gas a’egulations related to noise, MSC strongly
recommends that this section he reinovod from the ANF’R and a separate proposed a’ulernaking be
initiated in accordance with the procedures in the RRA. The propos;ed regulation in § 78a.41
does not establish a clear or coherent standard for operators. [he lack of specificity prevents
MSC from providing meaningful comments. Starting the rule making process from the beginning
and preparing an RAP would allow tbr full consideration of the overall structure of the
regulation, the specific proposed language. and the cost of compliance with the proposed
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reculation could eaily be in the hundreds ol thousands of dollars per well site. Fhe Department
is likcl to decelop additional thrms. puidmce. ind!or policy related to noise mitigation. These
proposed Ira nis and other clecunicurs hav. not been provided as cquired by Section 5,a )(5 ot’the
Regulatory Re ir Act, so MC is unable to rc jew and comment on th’ details ‘iat the
documents s ill require.

As stated aho e. it is not clear that PADEP has the authrtv t reriulatc a ise. nor is it clear thai.
(he ee;irv has the internal nrL to properly acim mister the proposed in ise pro’ mu at this
tinw. . u indu>i i suhjct I o an industi v—specific . se regulation in Pennsylvania.
PAD[*P has not den’n’,i ated a need tbr state—level noise -gulations 1ev oil and gas pcrniions.
It i., unclear the pop re..uiaii’n is intended to intera.t with .‘isting ‘eal noise
ardinanres oise is t\cely regulated at the local level, as contemplated 1w Act 13 of 20(2.
and local evernneiiLs ma L imo e conditions or requirem nts on noise relating to permanent
eli and gv operations that are me strent than the conditions or rcc1u; mects impoed on
other industrial uses in a icnin.. distriLt. i. ‘.s. § :53.4(h)(3 . Th.e p:oposed s 78a.4 I
contrare to the intern of Act 13 of2O 12. because it imprees state—level noise regulations solely on
the Oil arid eas industry, more strio’rii than generally apphuahle rules, for both p’oancnt rnd
n mperrnane II upera IOns.

the i)enartment cao to retain § 78a.4 I in the ANF.R.. \ISC has several recommendations
with resocet to th prop’. -.cd 1anguaL’. Fti’ example. use of the term “minimize” should h.’
nriided. the ]aeujge not specit\ any objective staoJar. erde a or method fo

r hen noise \OI he suit5eientl minimized so as t :n ‘‘id a violation and
subsequent ci orr’ent by’ PADEP. Li is impossible thy an operator (or PADI3P) to asce1.cn
compliance with such a vague standard. Only the Department. in its sole and Luflietered
discretion \sould hrec the ability to determine when a violation has occurred. The point of
es aiuation for the noiw clanLard (e.g.. the receptor, the location generning the noise. the
property line. etc.) is also unclear. he term “servicing ,:tivitie” is vague and undefinc i. see

vlSC’s general comments on § 7Xa. I Additi nal comments related to the propowd rcc,ilvthin
are provided beneath each subs .‘ ,*e belm

1 astlv. \1SC Ireec that the Department will receive a vat iely 01 comments 1mm MSC’s
membership teuniLiing this propowd noise mitigation se :ton. Thee membership comments will
pros ide x arving opnions on appronrinic star dards or practices for noise mitgaton. which furthet
supports the \IS( ‘s poitivn that the proposed regulation in § 78a.4 I is unclear and therefore
prevents the r.gulatcd commwiitv (‘toni pros iding meriningflil comment on the preposed section.

yISCn; sug.stcd amendal iry language:

Remose f 78a.41 from the A’ FR.

PRIOR TO PREPARATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE WELL SITE OR

ACCESS ROAD, THE OPERATOR SHALL PREPARE AND IMPLEMENT A SITE

SPECIFIC NOISE MITIGATION PLAN TO MINIMIZE NOISE DURING DRILLING,

STIMULATION AND SERVICING ACTIVITIES.

\ISC c.omitsent:
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As noted ahm. e, the term “m inirniie” does not provide industry vit1, a workable stsn ard to
cyaluate compliance with this regulation. Requiring ‘rninimization also suggests a Ii eter
standard than is neccsary or appropriate: requiring the reduction of noisc to the loxest possible
le ci in all situations is unwarranted. The terms “servicing activities” and “prepatation” similarly

pros ide uperao rs with fair notice abow their obligatirnu “Peparation” ol a well site is an
entirely ne term that is not used elsewhere in the ANER.

In additou. if the site spcific noise mitigation plan is intended to be imp emented during
dr1n, inaiiatio;! and ers 1n: ativities. as diatsd by the ANER language. the or p sd
deadline for plan nompletiun unnecessaril early. A more reasonable deadline for plan
preparatio1 may he eommracement ot drilling (or a specified periml ol time prior to
cenmenceinent of dril lin

THE PLAN SHALL INCLUDE TILE FOLLOWING:

LU AN ASSESSMENT OF BACKGROUND NOISE IN THE AREA OF THE
WELL SITE.

\ISC comment:

\ ithm.it addidonal im ]inat.iu about the ‘iopc rd methods. oarama’r •. and objectives (‘or
the proposed background nois assessment, PADlEPs cnftwceiiient of this requirement will
he entirely uhjeLIive. Operators cannot estimate the costs and other burdens associated
with a background noise asesmcnt based on the proposed language. Furthermore. PADEP
has not analv,ea lao costs assm with the preparation of a background noise
assessment.

MSC acknowled e that haekarounc1or ise may he an important consjdcration ‘a ith respect
to noi mitigation, but a background nnic assessment should not ha niandat iv (or all
ssell sites. Rather, a background nuise asassment should he an optional step, to be
conducted when appropriao’ or neLe:sarv haed on site—specific conditions. For example.
in a remote k ati n knoss n to be quiet. a background assessment would add unnecessar\
‘inc and eperise without coinmansurate benefit.

j AN ASSESSMENT OF KNOWN AND POTENTIAL NOISE FROM DRILLING,
STIMULATION AND SERVICING ACTIVITIES, TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION
THE INTERESTS OF NEARBY RESIDENTS, INCLUDING THE AFFECTS ON
INDOOR NOISE LEVELS FOR RESIDENTS NEAR THE WELL SITE.

romment:

I he reqoiem ut to take “into considei aPan the intercsls of nearby residents is highly
suh:ecdve and provides no cogent standard for operator compliance Again. ser icing
activities” is undefined. Th. “affects” taie> on indoor noise levels may depend in sign[dcant
part on e\isting ctres of mm rr noise. which vary rderahlv.
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(3) A DESCRIPTION OF THE OPERATOR’S PLANS TO MITIGATE NOISE.
OPERATORS MUST ADOPT AND INCORPORATE A BEST PRACTICES
APPROACH TO NOISE MANAGEMENT INTO THEIR DRILLING, STIMULATION
AND SERVICING ACTIVITIES PROCEDURES.

.1 ( I omrnent.

v1SC obects to incorporating unknown and unspecified “best practices” into the regulation.
Without additional inibmiation about these practices. VISC is unable to evaluate the potential
cost and impact of this requirement in addition, once adequate noise reduction is achieved.
there is no ieeai justiiication for requiring best practices o further reduce noise levels.
PADEP’ s obective standard fin noise reduction must be more c learlv established to provide
regulatory certainty to operators.

IF THE DEPARTMENT DETERMINES DURING DRILLING, STIMULATION
AND SERVICING ACTIVITIES THAT THE PLAN IS INADEQUATE TO MINIMIZE
NOISE, THE DEPARTMENT MAY ORDER THE OPERATOR TO SUSPEND
OPERATIONS AND TO MODIFY THE PLAN AND OBTAIN DEPARTMENT
APPROVAL.

\ISC comment:

Consistent with MSC’s recommendation to remove § 78a.4 I from the ANFR MSC
recommends that this paragraph be deleted. As di afted. PAI)EP would have the unilateral
authority to suspend operations stale—n ide based on an jnadequate minimization ni’ noise at one
well site.

if this subsection is retained, the proposed language must he revised and clarified. Afsain,
“minimization’ does not provide orwrutors with a clear standard tbr compliance, and reducing
noise below the level determined to he an acceptable threshold is not efficient or necessary.
PADEP should not be granted the authority to shut down operations based on a completely
subjective requirement to “minimize’’ noise. If the standard is not clarified, any PADEP order
to suspend operalions (or a decision not to suspend operations) is likely to be administratively
challenged. Such challenges would require significant expenditures of time and resources by
PA1)EP to defend its decision.

AL a minimum, the provision should he clarified to provide that onit operattons at 11w well site
ieneratdig the oh/ccliomthhs noise may he suspended.

fjj THE OPERATOR SHALL PERFORM REGULAR, FREQUENT AND

COMPREHENSIVE SITE INSPECTIONS TO EVALUATE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF

ANY NOISE MITIGATION MEASURES.

\1SC comment:
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The term cnmprehensive is ague and unneccuarv, and as used could lead to differing
mteroictations. s4SC recommends that comprehensive” be deleted from this subsection.
\ioreover. this proposed requirement as a \\hoIc is lacking is spec ificitv. such that any
determination by the Department regarding compliance with this provision would be cntireR
sub ective.

(ci AN OPERATOR SHALL PROMPTLY ADDRESS AND CORRECT PROBLEMS
AND DEFICIENCIES DISCOVERED IN THE COURSE OF INSPECTIONS
PERFORMED UNDER PARAGRAPH (d).

1SC comment:

The terms problcms and de1icicncies” are vague. undefined, and likely duplicative. At a
minimum, MSC recommends that the term “problem’ be deleted trom this provision.

THE NOISE MITIGATION PLAN SHALL BE MAINTAINED BY THE OPERATOR
AT THE WELL SITE WHILE DRILLING, STIMULATION AND SERVICING
ACTIVITIES ARE BEING CONDUCTED AND SHALL BE MADE AVAILABLE TO
THE DEPARTMENT UPON REQUEST.

MSC comment:

Mainteiiiing a noise mitigation 3lan at the well site may he difficult or imposihle. particularly
efter drilling and completion activities are done. MSC recommends that the provision be
modified to require only that the rnitiaation plan he maintained by the opernior. arid made
oailahle to PADEP upon request.

§ 78.51. Protection of water supplies.

MSC comment:

With reuard to the RAF, ii fails to address the cost and impact of the DEWs proposed
interpretation with regard to Subsection 78a.5 I (d) 2) that operators would he required to restore a
water supply to a minimum of SDWA standards. RAF 19). The estimated costs for the oil and.
ans industry to a eat pric etc water supplies to comply with such a stringent restoration
requiremcn could he enurnous since many priate saEer supplies. includinb commercial.
agricultural and indus :ial supplies, do not imet SDWA oandards for ream ts unrelated to oil and
aa. industrs opetatnus

(a) A well operator who affects a public or private water supply by pollution or diminution
shall restore or replace the affected supply with an alternate source of water adequate in
quantity and quality for the purposes served by the supply as determined by the Department.

(b) A landowner, water purveyor or affected person suffering pollution or diminution of a
water supply as a result of well site construction, well drilling, altering or operating [an oil or
gas well] activities may so notify the Department and request that an investigation be
conducted. Notices shall be made to the appropriate Department regional office or by
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calling the Department’s Statewide toll free number at (800) 541-2050. The notice and
request must include the following:

(1) The name, address and telephone number of the person requesting the investigation.

(2) The type, location and use of the water supply.

(3) Available background quality and quantity data regarding the water supply, if known.

(4) Well depth, pump setting and water level, if known.

(5) A description of the pollution or diminution.

(c) Within 10 calendar days of the receipt of the investigation request. the Department will
investigate the claim and will, within 45 calendar days of receipt of the request, make a
determination. If the Department finds that pollution or diminution was caused by the well site
construction, drilling, alteration or operation activities or if it presumes the well operator
responsible for polluting the water supply of the landowner or water purveyor under section
(208(c) of the act (58 P.S. § 601.208(c))j 3218(c) of the act (relating to protection of water
supplies), the Department will issue orders to the well operator necessary to assure compliance
with this section. The presumption established by section 3218(c) of the act is not applicable
to pollution resulting from well site construction.

MSC comment:

Sections 78a5 (b) and c; implemem Subsection 3218(h) of Act l3 however, the proposed
reuuiation adds weli site construction” to the list of activities enumerated in Act 13 that
trigger the reporting and investir1ion activities set forth in Subsection 321 8(hI, The
Department has no authority to amend the statutory language and this addition should be
stricken. No one doubts that the Department can investigate complaints regarding waler
supplies hut this rulemaking should not engraf[ new language onto the legislative ianuage.

Additionally, as this section of the draft reaulations is curremk written, it appears that the
Department is taking a guiltv until raven innocent’ approach. The SectiOn should be revised
as tndeated in vISC s suggested aucndatorv language below.

MSC’s suggested amendaier langiewe:

(b) A landowner. v ater purseyor or affected person claiming pollution or diminution of a staler
supply as a result of drilling. slicring or operating an oil or nas well may so notify the
Department and request thai an investigation he conducted. Such notices shall be made to the
appropriate RcpaOm:n reaisnul office or by calling the Department’s uaieer;de toll free
number (8O(i 541 —2°50. The notice and request must include the foIloeiss:

) The name. address and telephone number of the person requesting the investigation.
2) The type. location and use of the water supply.
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(3) Available background quality and quantity data regarding the water supply, if known.
(4) Well depth. pump setting and water level. if known.
(5) A description of the pollution or diminution.

(ci Within 10 calendar days of the receipt of the investigation request. the Department will
investieatc the cIa im and will, within 45 calendur days of receipt of the rcquesL make a
determination. ifthe Departmends incestigation inds that pollution or diminution was caused h
the dril]in. alteration or operation activities or if it presumes the well opcrator(s responsible
under section 3218(c) of the act, the [)epartment v ill issue orders to the well operator necessary
to assure compliance with this section. The presumption established by section 321 8(c of the act
is not applicable to pollution resulting from ell site construction.

(d) A restored or replaced water supply includes any well, spring, public water system or other
water supply approved by the Department, which meets the criteria for adequacy as follows:

(1) Reliability, cost, maintenance and control. A restored or replaced water supply, at a
minimum, must:

(i) Be as reliable as the previous water supply.

(ii) Be as permanent as the previous water supply.

(iii)Not require excessive maintenance.

(iv) Provide the water user with as much control and accessibility as exercised over the previous
water supply.

(v) Not result in increased costs to operate and maintain. If the operating and maintenance
costs of the restored or replaced water supply are increased, the operator shall provide for
permanent payment of the increased operating and maintenance costs of the restored or
replaced water supply.

(2) Quality. The quality of a restored or replaced water supply will be deemed adequate if it meets
the standards established under the Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act (35 P.S. § 721.1 —

72 1.17). IF, PRIOR TO POLLUTION, A WATER SUPPLY WAS OF A HIGHER
QUALITY THAN REQUIRED UNDER PENNSYLVANIA SAFE DRINKING WATER
ACT STANDARDS. THE RESTORED OR REPLACED WATER SUPPLY SHALL
MEET THE PRE-POLLUTION QUALITY OF THE WATER j, or is comparable to the
quality of the water supply before it was affected by the operator if that water supply [did
not meet these] [exceeded those standards].

MSC comment:

The MSC agrees with the interpretation expressed by Oil and Gas 1 echo ical Advisory Board in
its letter dated July 18. 2013 that exceeded.’ as the term is used in Section 3218(a) of Act 13
and used by the DEP in its originally proposed Section 78.5 Ed)(2), refers to an operator’s
requirement to restore an afft’eted water supply to its. prc—drilling conditions, when that water
suppiy did not meet Said I )rinking Water Act Standards (SDWA) prior to drilling. 1 he
l)epartnien.t’s proposed contrary interprelatiori that operators would be required to improve each
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and ever\ water supply, including commercial, agricultural and industrial supplies, to a minimum
of’ SDWA standards is unreasonable since it is well documented that many of these v ater
suppiics do not. and neJ not. inet SDWA standards for water quality paiamcwrs. \ISC
rnembcrs accept their responsibility to address impacts to water supplies that they may have
caused, and to irstore water supplies ftr :iie purpose se ved. but it is unreasftm ‘ for the
Department to requirc that the oil and ear iudustr\ address contamination in oter supplies
unrelated to ii ano ‘ operationo as no tlier industry in Pennsylvania hs he..; held to s’rh a
tm i,dard.

Ii is also impracta. alto require operators to restore an aff:ctcJ water supply to pre—dril hug
conditions di Jeal i’:ra cr th,t were allegedly better than SDWA stondards. in some
cases the private water cii ill ho had no predril1ing ‘arnp! :S taken or in other eases the pre—
drilling ranipic nia mc be ‘.uticient to i e1.cc natu:oi variability a water quaiit. \e:oidiugiy.
the inuus.r will he reLlidrcd to m a d of watel’ quality that Ltid not truly exist prior to
drilling. Such a cquiremeo has fbi hem l’rposed upon any other inehirn ;, and ii ould he
tinIa:r in impose it solely upon the oil and gas industry.

[lie w’• i,nicuoge ddLd La Seesion 78a.5 (d) 2) difiërs horn the staluiers iai1euut’.. in o.. I 8(r)
of.ct 13 ri 2d 12. The Act does not refer to water quality to he “ol a higher quality than

doe’. it slate that the replac:l water mpply “shall meet tho pre—pol[u*n jt:le;

Ratlie:’ Act 13 requires the \vatci to ne “m..’mparahte to the aualitv of the water” it’ the water
uppi; “eecJeu these [rD\\ Al standards.” The Department has no autnc’rity to change the
ss ordi;ir cia statuic. Ihiueh regalalion.

Thei e art. additional practical reasons liv this proposed standard is problematic. ihrst. it is well
documented that many’ pri at.’ groundwater supplies in PA do not meet SDWA require’rens due
either to tie natural er’nditiun ri’e’oudater or poor water well siting or construction sinirrds
Finding a replacement supply meeting SF)\V.A standards irorn similar sotir on the property
mas he iniposs i.ble without aggre i\ and very expensis e n’eatnftnt teJniolony. S nd. jfthr
pie—drill water quality is better than SDW ‘ standards, it may not be possible to replace to that
standard, even using public water supo’v. Replacing a contaminated spring waler supply with a
water well will rarely achieve TDS leve1 as low as spring v.rte due to simple principles ol’
hdrolov and .tcoehemistrv, ‘1 bird, the proposed regulation may lerd to an interpretation of

‘hither quality” to be made on an individual c. sLituent basis, It other wo’Js. a replacement
suppis ssonld need to meet the predriIi level for each and every constituent. Similarly. since the
Department ha.. no standard for determining impact 1mm d.rit hog operations. this iflLcir macon

could icad to usi ig a tine by line comparison on prcdi ill and posiwhili watci’ uppiy samples to

determine when the supply is anct. 1 here is no possible way. to’ en scaar ii and day-to-day
variation in. natural oreuneh\ atom quality, th o analyses uftssn sLpr.atc samples \\ ill yield the
identical. results. even ss hen no eotamination has occurred. Moreover. toe cost to implement
treatment technoIogi. In achi.\ such ueeei’tain pre—drilling conditions for individual
parornclei s. even if pea dbc. may he prohibitively expensive.

\IS( ‘‘5 c;u gcmstcO am4atcrv ‘Incuacs.

(2 Qua!it . The arditv of a restored or replaced \ ater supply v iii he deemed adequate if it
meets the standaib. established ui’der the Penac:Ivania Safe Drinking W.ier Act (35 P.s.
Sections 1.1-721.17), or is comparable to tte quality s’i’the water supply before it was r’e ted
hs ac operator if that vt supply did a meet th.sse standards.
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(3) Adequate quantity. A restored or replaced water supply will be deemed adequate in quantity
if it meets one of the following as determined by the Department:

(i) It delivers the amount of water necessary to satisfy the water user’s needs arid the demands of
any reasonably foreseeable uses.

(ii) It is established through a connection to a public water supply system that is capable of
delivering the amount of water necessary to satisfy the water user’s needs and the demands of
any reasonably foreseeable uses.

(iii)For purposes of this paragraph and with respect to agricultural water supplies, the term
reasonably foreseeable uses includes the reasonable expansion of use where the water supply
available prior to drilling exceeded the actual use.

(4) Water source serviceability. Replacement of a water supply includes providing plumbing,
conveyance, pumping or auxiliary equipment and facilities necessary for the water user to utilize
the water supply.

(e) If the water supply is for uses other than human consumption, the operator shall
demonstrate to the Department’s satisfaction that the restored or replaced water supply is
adequate for the purposes served by the supply.

(f) Tank trucks or bottled water are acceptable only as temporary water replacement for a period
approved by the Department and do not relieve the operator of the obligation to provide a
restored or replaced water supply.

(g) If the well operator and the water user are unable to reach agreement on the means for
restoring or replacing the water supply, the Department or either party may request a conference
under section [501 of the act (58 P.S. § 601.501)1 3251 of the act (reIatin to conferences).

(h) A well operator who receives notice from a landowner, water purveyor or affected person
that a water supply has been affected by pollution or diminution, shall report receipt of notice
from an affected person to the Department within 24 hours of receiving the notice. Notice shall
be provided electronically TO THE DEPARTMENT through ithe Department’s] ITS web
site.

MSC recommends that this iovision he niodified to alIo for alternative methods olreportmg,
given the possihi lily of ten1purar wci site malfunctions. particularly as new electronic
nti fleation s sIcms nrc ui led out.

vISC’s suggested ame dairv nnguage:

h) A well operator who receives fl(;.iCe from a landovner. water purveyor r alcctcO peLO;n
that a water supt’lv has been af1eced by pollution or diminution, shall report receipt of notice
&oni an af’ftcted pesoa to the Department within 24 honrc; of receiving the notice. Now: shall
ha provided electronically to the DearLmcn: through its web site, or using another nctlwd of
nutification appruved h’ the Deporoucot.
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§ 78a.52. Predrilling or prealteration survey.

(a) A well operator who wishes to preserve its defense under section [208(d)(1) of the act (58
P.S. § 601.208 (d)(1))] 3218(d)j(1)(i) andi (2)(i) of the act (relating to protection of water
supplies) that the pollution of a water supply existed prior to the drilling or alteration of the well
shall conduct a predrilling or prealteration survey in accordance with this section. FOR THE
PURPOSES OF THIS SECTION, “SURVEY” SHALL MEAN ALL OF THE PRE
DRILL WATER SUPPLY SAMPLES ASSOCIATED WITH A SINGLE WELL.

(b) A person who wishes to document the quality of a water supply to support a future claim that
the drilling or alteration of the well affected the water supply by pollution may conduct a
predrilling or prealteration survey in accordance with this section.

(c) The survey shall be conducted by an independent [certified] Pennsylvania-accredited
laboratory. A person independent of the well owner or well operator, other than an employee of
the [certified] accredited laboratory, may collect the sample and document the condition of the
water supply, if the [certified] accredited laboratory affirms that the sampling and
documentation is performed in accordance with the laboratory’s approved sample collection,
preservation and handling procedure and chain of custody.

Subsection 78a.52(c) should he revised to clarify that the laboratory does not need to conduct
the survey itseli hut simply analyze the samples collected. This section could he
misinterpreted us stating that univ laboratory emplc’vecs can perform the survey.

\ISC s suggested amendator\ language:

(c) The analyses of a prcdnli sample of the water supply shall be completed by an indenendeni
Pennsylvania accredited laboratory. A person independent of the wet I owner or well Operator.
other than an employee of the accredited laboratory. ma collect the sample and document the
condition of the water supply. if the accredited laboratory affirms that the sampling and
documentation is performed in accordance with the lahoratory s approved sample collectiun,
preservation and handling procedure and chain of custody.

(d) An operator electing to preserve its defenses under section [208(d)(1) of the act]
3218(d)ftfl(i audi (2)(i) of the act (relating to protection of water supplies) shall provide a
copy of all the sample results taken as part of the survey ELECTRONICALLY to the
Department Land] [by electronic means in a format determined by the Departmentl ON
FORMS PROVIDED THROUGH ITS WEB SITE within 10 business days of [receipt of all
the sample results taken as part of the surveyl ASSIGNMENT OF AN API NUMBER BY
THE DEPARTMENT FOR THE GAS WELL THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THE
SURVEY. The operator shall provide a copy of any sample results to the landowner or water
purveyor within 10-business days of receipt of the sample results. [Test] Survey results not
received by the Department within 10 business days may not be used to preserve the operator’s
defenses under section j208(d)(1) of the act] 3218(d)[(1)(i) andi (2)(i) of the act.

yIS(Z coinment:
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Paragraph (d) has ii rcvisc to require the submission of the pre—drill survey results within 10
huiness davc f c,jgflrnfj of the API number h•’ the department for the gas well.’ The
pm pose ol a pre-driII survey is to determine baseline water quality in advan.. of drilling.
preferably as close to the commencement of drilling as practical. The All numbe is assigned by
DEP during the permit appliLation preess, prior to permit issuance . According to one regioun
office. API number a..cicjIrnant pically occurs within 0 days of ap& icalion submittal. and
more lj mi O days pruar k penn it issuance PADIEP does not notify ope an r when the API
number is assigned. Therefore. the operator does not have notice as to v hen the deadline
trPuercd. Fr the initial well i an inLcavcntional well pad, the pre—drill sampling ciii often
ccur long after an ,\PI urabes is assigned as part of the permt applierA r a which
casc it could he impossible w comply with Iw proposed cubmissioji otresil: ithiii 10 c{a’s of
the APi number henn 4signed. During the ylanrh o. 2015 (‘onventional t ii and Gas Advisory
(‘ommiltee iiieeac&, similar comments w-u raised related to concerns about API assigilnierit
settintE the timJrume fe’ pre-dnll survey submissions. It is unclear why PADEP would not
consider pra-Jrll su’scy sampling that occurs after API number assignment btit cforc aHfng.
[The title of this scm an references “prc—dril ling and pre—aiteratio&’. vh ich e ati lets c tb the
timelinc se in the omposed AN FR.

I he language in b. c. ii. amJ I scams to indicate that the survey is fbr a singular atcr
:uppy although e unLierstand that [)EP intends to allow hatch reporting (submi u’ of all
samp]Thg ot cuter supolies done per vell ad at one time) it is not clear in the regulation that
sLIbuOting a snglc survey cith the complete batch of sample results preserves the presumptio.

\ls(:’s Higgusted mrdator language:

(d) An operator elecliny to preser e its defenses undei sorlions 321 $(d)( 1 )(i and
3218td)(2)(i) of the act shall pro lee a copy of all the sample results taken is pars of the
surve to the Department. and mac othnit those rasulis in one hatch submission perweli pad
h elecE onic means in a comu only utiliied ftwmsr determined by the Drpartmcnt ithia
It) busines’ da s of receipt of all the sample results taken as part of the survey for a

particuLar ccli paLl. The operator riall pros ide a copy ot’ any sample results to the
landossner or c del ptrveor c ithir 1 i) hiiness days of receipt ol’ the sample results.
Su’vvs ceecivcd by th Depa.rtn cot within 10 businc s days. inc [uding su’\ cy’ uhn titiad
us described above with regard to hatch suhotisionis. may he used to preset cc the
operators defenses under sections 208d) [)j 321 8(d)( I )(i) and 321 8(d.)(2)(i ) oithe a’

(e) The report describing the results of the survey must contain the following information:

(1) The location of the water supply and the name of the surface landowner or water purveyor.

(2) The date of the survey, and the name of the jcertifiedj independent
Pennsylvania-accredited laboratory and the person who conducted the survey.

(3) A description of where and how the [sample was] samples were collected.

(4) A description of the type and age, if known, of the water supply. and treatment, if any.

(5) The name of the well operator, name and number of well to be drilled and permit number if
known.
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(6) The results of the laboratory analysis.

(0 A well operator who wishes to preserve the defense under section 1208(d)(2) of the actj
3218(d)[(1)(ii) andi (2)(ii) of the act that the landowner or water purveyor refused the operator
access to conduct a survey shall confirm the desire to conduct this survey and that access was
refused by issuing notice to the person by certified mail, or otherwise document that access was
refused. The notice must include the following:

(1) The operator’s intention to drill or alter a well.

(2) The desire to conduct a predrilling or prealteration survey.

(3) The name of the person who requested and was refused access to conduct the survey and
the date of the request and refusal.

(4) The name and address of the well operator and the address of the Department, to which
the water purveyor or landowner may respond.

Die rule should provide liar a time Frame For response and action by the landau ncr once notice.
has been i..rovided, so that operators may proceed with operations kno\•\ ing that access was
rail sed

7vISC s suvgcsted arnendatorv language:

NEW (a) Refusal shall he presumed if the operator does not receive a response within 30
business days of confirmed receipt.

() The operator of an unconventional well shall provide written notice to the landowner or
water purveyor indicating that the presumption established under section 3218(c) of the act
may be void if the landowner or water purveyor refused to allow the operator access to
conduct a predrillin or prealteration survey. Proof of written notice to the landowner or
water purveyor shall be provided to the Department for the operator to retain the
protections under section 3218(d)(2)(ii) of the act. Proof of written notice will be presumed
if provided in accordance with section 3212(a) of the act.

§ 78a.52a. [Abandoned and orphaned well identificationi AREA OF REVIEW.

7.j5f general comment:

A vertical solation distance of 1 .500 feet above tha zone to he perliarated or isolated for
hdraulic fracturing in an unconventional well and 500 Feet above the zone to be perfiarated or
isolated for h draulic fracturing in any other well is a reasonable isolation distance that exceeds
the normail expected vertical growth of induced fractures. MSC previously provided this
comment to the Department in its March 2(>14 comments to the pronosed Chaplcr ‘73 rulemaking.
The i)cpartment modified its lan2uage in ANFR Section 78a.73c) to reflect MSC’s suggested
vertical isolation distance of 1.500 feet, but has not rnoditicd its language to reflect that same
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language in Section 78a.a, MSC asserts that a modification of the vertical isolation distance in
Section 7$a.52a that is consistent with the. Departrnent’ pr iposeci changes to Section 78a.73(c)
is app opriate and should he made by the I)epartm at.

It also seems appropi iate that an’ wells which appear in the [)epartment’s electronic well
atahasc should be identified eras iJed their intal depth extends below the ailerv si thai could
rcwanablv be influenced h hs dieuliL fracuiri. The propased requirement to conduct “a
review of histtricul sources of information, such as applicable farm line maps where accessible”
in order to identd\ sclIs lacks the clarity rcquired hr a tegulation. There are man sources
intbrmation on old wells in Penusylvania. including many reports by taic agcueie. as well as
prisateiv owned maps and i’ecards mantained hv n. us aperaicr. If the Depe tme1t’s database
could be sufficiently enhanced. a review of the datahase should he an adequate ohhganon Par
u. cli identification, A partnership e5flirt betas ecu indusli y and state poveou nen .ccms an
appropriate meihod oLompiling a ailhl data on hisvrica[ oil and gas wells.

Because of the generally hic1ie rate. valume and pressure used in hydraulic ractur nip of the

\lareellus and other deep shales, cunstwcting a more cnipiehe.cuve database ofhistorical deep
wells those that peiwtratL to a deprh at least 1,500 feer afss e the viarceiius shaie• should be a
prIority. It is hoped that with good cooperation this step could he accomplished soon. as the
Commonwealth’s c urrenit datahasL for this set of deeper efis is believed to he nearly complete.

Pnhanement t the shallow well database will require significantly’ more work. tiuw and
ev3eflse. and it hikel. a muliiscar project.

The proposed Janauae in subsection 78a.52a(b(3) would. tLcjuire submission ola questionnaire
to landossners requesting information on orphaned or aband ned wells on forms provided by the
Department. It is unclear how responses to such questionnaires would he directed and what
ubligations might fall on operators to vereR inParmatdn received. lids is far too much
nncL rtaints relatL ci to this prcw ision to support it as a regulatory requirement. Fhc requirement to
use a questionnaire should be e I liii mated.

Addiionullv. the oil and gas indusirvs identification of abandoned and orphaned wells will
hcnefit from further de c loprnent of the Dcpartmcnt’s database. and should he postpond until
the database and map viewer is improved. Accmdingly, the Depaitmrit should ronsider a
phased implementation of this new a c non.

j [Prior to hydraulically fracturing the well, thel THE operator [of a gas well or
horizontal oil welli shall identify the SURFACE AND BOTTOM HOLE LOCATIONS
[locationi of ACTIVE, INACTIVE, orphaned [on AND abandoned wells HAVING WELL
BORE PATHS within 1,000 feet measured horizontally from the vertical well bore and
1,000 feet measured from the surface above the entire length of a horizontal well bore in
accordance with subsection (b). [Prior to hydraulically fracturing the well, the operator of
a vertical oil well shall identify the location of orphaned or abandoned wells within 500 feet
of the well bore in accordance with subsection (b). For the purposes of this section, a gp
well is a well which is producing or capable of producing marketable quantities of gas or of
‘r” ‘.I rI .k ,st 4h., 1Ifl 1iiIf1’ hl.1 f ,1 1

\ISC’ coninient:
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The area of ;eview of 1 ,OO feet laterall foam any portioli olan unconventional wellbore is
reasonable. Well identitication should he limited only to wells that are reasonably espected to
penetrate to within I 5OO :eet vcrticallv of the shale inne being hydraiilicall fractured. There
has been significant research. both stress modeling and compilation of thousands H

microscisruic recids. sliowmg that erticJ growth of induced hydraulic fractures froni gas
chales beyond I 500 rect is extremely rare . Im cover, MSC understands that there has been no
case vheic hd culic ti’actrn ng flniLs ha e au rated eally from an ioLcd traduce ‘a ac
\Iareeiius ;halc mm cils with total derli! more than I 5 cet above the shale. As i >tc’J
ahwe. the I .OO [ot verocal ; olatra distance is a!rc:adv reflected in a 78a.73(c) of he ,\‘FR.

:\S propocd. Section 78a.5 do not crl state ho wells thai. art’ identified a: to be
characterized bs an owrator. There is no mention of identif:ing cll Jat a; already plugged.
regardless f whether .nch ptug’rg is pa;t of the Department’s ree a or whether hisroricai
rec1 rds inhcaw pluggiig.

fj Identification shall be accomplished by jconductinpl the foIlowin:

W CONDUCTING [Al A review OF the Department’s [orphaned and abandoncd well
databasci WELL DATABASES AND OTHER AVAILABLE WELL DATABASES.

MSC coma

I iincstiaatttn shtukl ia’., limited to simply checking PADEP’s online well database.
which is heiic cc. to he a very complete record of deep drilling in Pennvlvania. ‘I he phrase
“other available eli databaces” is vague, and ii is rot clear what other eEl databases PADI P
is reI,rring to in this prupseJ sub ton. This phrss. heuld be delcteu or otherwise
rnndi hed/cjualifled to mel ide databases that are bc1J know am readik’ accessible to an
opeiator. In other vsords. if the operator doesn’t know about the database or ins c cas aeL ess
to a. then th operator should not he rconired to review it.

CONDUCTING IA1 A review of ifiSTORICAL SOURCES OF INFORMATION,
SUCH AS applicable farm line maps, where accessible.

NISU co mncnt:

Pierwe retet to MSC s aneral eommci t abos’ regarding this subsection Operators shorfd
not he rcquu’ed to revr w hisrical records if the I)eplmenc’s online well dalaha e is

accurate.

(3) Submitting a iuestionnaire on forms provided by the Department to landowners whose
property is within the area identified in subsection (a) retardin the precise location of
orphaned and abandoned wells on their property.

NISC comment:

Submitting questinnaircs to lanJowwr rhiigh the well permttng process is an inettective
to identif ahanooned wells and ‘ould requi: e a siiificant amount of public education

eflbi. [his suhc1ion should he deleted. 1 here is sieiri:: too iach unceuaiic’ wi’a regard to
this ue inrraire and r an’ ponses that it might eneo.te . Additionall, PAfWP has not
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pros idei a copy of the proposed questiolmaire form at the same time that they propesed the
reculation. as required by Seti m 5(ah 5) of the Regulatory Review /\ct. so MS(’ is not able to
provide cemmenis on the prped quLsli unaire or the impact that will rcult from it.

(c) [Prior to hydraulically fraeturin a well, thel THE operator shall submit a
REPORT SUMMARZING THE REVIEW, INCLUDING:

\ISC mrnent:

l he phasa Prior to h\dl aulo.R h auturing a ‘. should be retained. Sec MSC- comment
)fl 5: 7.5O d hclo

I hum s no ju rihcmicm !o requiring the napo ork hurde et’a formal sunnu report. as
lan as the per iiiml in mad: a is iecd. The results of the proposed nvestigati i (with
a pLa) could be sumniocd to the Departi;e:it. rather than a report.

LU A plat Ito the Department] showing the location and GPS coordinates of
ALL [orphaned and abandonedi wells identified under subsection (b’).

land proofi PROOF [of notificationi that the operator[sI submitted
questionnaires under subsection (b)(31.

‘iSC coninmut:

tursuant to MSC s cmtim nic subsection 7$a.52a(b)(3), the questionnaire requirement should
be deleted. En the alternative, if the questionnaire rcqui rumnt is retained. MSC suggests that a
return eceipt or other adequate proof ol receipt is sufficient proof for an operator to demonstrate
rompliance cs ith this subsection.

A MONITORING PLAN FOR WELLS REOUIRED TO BE MONITORED
UNDER SECTION 78a.73(c) (RELATING TO GENERAL PROVISION FOR WELL
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION), INCLUDING THE METHODS THE
OPERATOR WILL EMPLOY TO MONITOR THESE WELLS.

MSC comment:

There is no lustitication for tCcJuinn the papel\sork hmden ofa formal rnonitrtag plan The
monitortng requTrements h propcseJ subsectim 78n.73(c.t alone will be suflicient. and nie

methodoloruv (visual monituritw required in that subsection is tiaiahtlorssard and dc s not
require the develupmLnt raid submission ota monitoring plan to implement.

TO THE EXTENT THAT INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE, THE TRUE
VERTICAL DEPTH OF IDENTIFIED WELLS.

s1S( coinmani:

Ilie ‘ eiical depfh uJ o..Is idein ico in the investisration the Departments onlinr welt dra huce
couki be included ith the plat in oib; don 78a.52a(c)(l).
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THE SOURCES OF THE INFORMATION PROVIDED FOR IDENTIFIED WELLS.

MSC comment:

Uonsistcnt with ‘vISCs comments ahave. the source of inforniation should he the Departmcnts
online well database which would eliminate this cOLurement in suhsectaa (c)(5)).

TO THE EXTENT THAT INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE. SURFACE
EVIDENCE OF FAILED WELL INTEGRITY FOR ANY IDENTIFIED WELL.

MS cc-sin em:

I his requ;: ment is subjective end a nnece.\arv given die 78a.73(c) nienitoring rm1uiremests.
— v o c idmon of a .p ‘Hndond I nnd nn Jiai o. stu is u ng hdrnulic
fracurine operatimis. muld he rcposh:d per Section 78a.73.

(di THE OPERATOR SHALL SUBMIT THE REPORT REOUIRED BY SUBSECTION
(ci TO THE DEPARTMENT AT LEAST 30 DAYS PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF
DRILLING THE WELL OR AT THE TIME THE PERIvIIT APPLICATION IS
SUBMITTED IF THE OPERATOR PLANS TO COMMENCE DRILLING THE WELL
LESS THAN 30 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF PERMIT ISSUANCE. THE REPORT
SHALL BE PROVIDED TO THE DEPARTMENT ELECTRONICALLY THROUGH
THE DEPARTMENT’S WEB SITE.

MSC comments:

ide infomiation collected pursuant to this section is related to hydraulic fracturing. nu
drilling, so there is no levitiniate need ftr he information to he subru i tted prior to drilling.
There may he longtime Franies between drilling and 1tvdraulic fracturing, so the Costs and
burden of performing this re ies should not be arbitrarily required before hydraulic

Per our ceninent to subsection tc). it is not necessary for an operator to submit the report to the
DeparlrnLn R mhci the \IS( snaw s that opLial us submit the 1LSUPS ni th ic ic to the
Department, which would provide ‘ufficient information to the Department . Additionall . the
proposed language is not clear as to whether the Department will review the results during the
propose 30 day tinleframe.

Operators do not control the issuance of a vell permit, and therefore the timing of well permit
issuance is not a set date known by an operator. PADEP’s second proposed suemissior
requirement is triggered by the timefoene Icw than SO days from the date of permit issuance”
therefore is speculative and no a specific date km.wn dv the operator at the time of submission

of a permit application. Furtherreurs’. the trigger for submission of the results should be
commencement of lwdraulic fractorin of the unconventional well, not the dri lime of’ the
unconventional wcil. because thci are cionnmrauces when a well may be drilled but not
h\dru.uiicollv irac.iued.

§ 78a.53. Erosion and sediment control AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT.
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[During and after earthmoving or soil disturbing activities, including the activities related
to siting, drilling, completing, producing, servicing and plugging the well, constructing,
utilizing and restoring the access road and restoring the site, the operator shall design,
implement and maintain best management practices in accordance withi Any person
proposing or conducting earth disturbance activities associated with oil and gas
OPERATIONS [activitiesi shall comply with Chapter 102 (relating to erosion and sediment
control) [and an erosion and sediment control plan prepared under that chapter]. Best
management practices for erosion and sediment control AND STORMWATER
MANAGEMENT for oil and gas [activitiesi OPERATIONS are listed in the jOilAnd Gas
Operators Manual, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental
Protection, Guidance No. 550-0300-001 (April 1997), as amended and updated] Erosion and
Sediment Pollution Control Program Manual, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department
of Environmental Protection, No. 363-2134-008, as amended and updated, THE
PENNSYLVANIA STORMWA TER BEST MANA GEMENT PRACTICES MANUAL,
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION, NO. 363-0300-002, AS AMENDED AND UPDATED, the Oil and Gas
Operators Manual, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental
Protection, Guidance No. 550-0300-001, as amended and updated AND RIPARIAN
FOREST BUFFER GUIDANCE, (BUFFER GUIDANCE), COMMONWEALTH OF
PENNSYLVANIA, DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, NO. 395-
5600-001 (2009)g AS AMENDED AND UPDATED.

MSC comment:

There is an important need to update the referenced manuals as sources of best management

practices [‘or oil and gas vell activities. Recent efforts to develop model plans for efOSiOfl and
sediment control, post eonstrue ion aorm\vuter management and site restoration should be
finalized. As stated in MSC’s comments to thc proposed rulemaking, MSC continues te be
willing to assist the [)epartment with development anti training for new and enhanced best
i’nanagenlent practices.

However. PADEP shoul.d clarife tdat the BMPs relrenced in the documents ideniifietl in the
proposed ANIR are not an exclusive list of options available to industry. Chapter 102 makes
retrencc to the E&S Manual (Guidance No.363-21 34008). the PQSM Manual (Guidance No.
363A)300M02). and the Buffer Guidance (No. 305—5600—Pt) I I: thus. inclusion of those references
in this section is redundant and unnecessary. Additionally. the Oil and Gas Operators Mamial
(Guidance No. 5 50—0300m0 1 is outdated and includes many laws, regulations, and f rms that
arc no lonccr accurate or in csi:tenee. It was written in 2001. and predates unconventional
operations in Pennsylvania.

MSCs sucgcsted amenclatory language:

Any person p1’up05i1g or c’nducna earth disturbance activities associated with oil and 25

operations shall comply w1h the requrements of25 Pa. Code Chapter 102 (relating to erosion
and sediment contuel).
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§ 78a.55. Control and disposal planning; emergency response for unconventional wells.

(a) Preparation and implementation ofplan for oil and i’as operations. [Prior to generation of
waste, the well operator shall prepare and implement a plan under § 91.34 (relating to
activities utilizing pollutants) for the control and disposal of fluids, residual waste and drill
cuttings, including tophole water, brines, drilling fluids, additives, drilling muds,
stimulation fluids, well servicing fluids, oil, production fluids and drill cuttings from the
drilling, alteration, production, plugging or other activity associated with oil and gas
wells.] Persons conducting oil and gas operations shall prepare and implement site specific
PPC plans according to 91.34 and 102.5(1) (relating to activities utilizing pollutants;
and permit requirements).

MSC comment:

this provision should ciarii* t!iat PPC planning is requited to the rntein 25 Pa. tode § 91.34
and I U2.5(1) apply to the subject activity. It alu appeals that Section 78u.55(a) overlaps arid
duplicates C tiremcil that are tori in Section 78a.55(h). While Section J8a.5 d) requires
cll operatoss to prcp:nc PPC paris lbr activities at veII sites, Section 78a,55a) sovers “oil and
gas operations and applies to •n “person” conducting such operattons thereby intmducing
significant uncertainty :uid confusion as to how these provisions are to operate in tandem. 1 he
MSC recommends that Section 78a.55(a) be clurified to apph only to oil and no’, operations that
do not take place at well sites (well sites are covered tinder Section 78a55(h)) and that at such
locations. the person or entity in charge olihe operations be responsibl.e for prcpurin and
implementing pc: plan. as appropnate to eliminate the potential for preparation of multiple.
compeling PP plans.

MSCs suggested amcndatorv language:

(a) / andni1ilenientanoii of1dun/hr ml and gas operaiwns at u inca/mn other than a
we/i 51W. Persons conducting oil and gas operations at a location other than a well site shall
prepare and implement site specitic PPC plans according to 91.34 and 102.5(1>, as applicable.

Preparation and implementation ofplan for well sites. In addition to the requirements in
subsection (a), the well operator shall prepare and develop a site specific PPC plan prior to
storing, using, generating or transporting regulated substances to on or from a well site
from the drilling, alteration, production, plugging or other activity associated with oil and
gas wells.

MSC comment:

he use of the term “regulated uht:mce in this subsection is unclear and is diificult to sppi:

the oil and gas industry. . he peceotial P;r an o\erlv 1,road intern cation is high wita the
Depaitrnents proposed dc-Pniticn. wiich includes literally thousands of substances. eian\ of
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which are naturally oceurrind and many ol which are entironmentallv benign, in addition, the
piopused paragraph appai s to include some grammatical contusion. which should he clarified.

MSC’s suggeste amet Iator lancuage:

(h) Prpaiiatoi urul im/’a ii,1o’i !/°on io we/i ciILc. The well pea1ir shall prepare a
pecik PP(_’ oSan. in accrdunce wih l .34 and 102.5(1), as applic:hc. prior to stcrng.
using. neratiug r iraasptntin ‘.tih:ta:ce., suj to [ho’e r.r’ Rions to. on or from a 1 site.

(cA Containment practices. The Iunconvcntionall well operator’s PPC plan must describe
the containment practices to be utilized andlhe areaf the well site where containment
systems will be employed as required under 78a.64a (relating to containment systems and
practices at unconventional well sites). The PPC plan must include a description of the
equipment to be kept onsite during drilling and hydraulic fracturing operations that can be
utilized to prevent a spill from leaving the well site.

..1SC cc

11w propced vion J’es not clan iv the nature cfequipment that should h decnihed in the
PPC plan. The ‘nd .ena.a:ce of this subsection huuld he deleted.

\ISC’s suggested amenda!orv language:

(c) ( onlollta?cnt]raLuiL’c.s. The well ‘pLrator’s PlC plan must describe the e nlaiument
practices to be nh i,:ed and the area ol the ell site where containment systems will he en
as required under section 78a.es.

L(b)I Requirements. The well operator’s PPC plan must identify the control and
disposal methods and practices utilized by the well operator and be consistent with the act, The
Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. § 691.1—691.1001), the Solid Waste Management Act (35 P.S.
§ 6018.101—6018.1003) and §S 78a.54, 78a.56—78a.58 and 78a.60—[78a.63] 78a.61. The
PPC plan must also include a pressure barrier policy developed by the operator that identifies
barriers to be used during identified operations.

{(c)] (e) Revisions. The well operator shall revise the jç plan prior to implementing a change
to the practices identified in the jf plan.

[(d)] (1) Copies. A copy of the well operator’s PPC plan shall be provided to the Department,
the Fish and Boat Commission or the landowner upon request and shall be available at the
[well] site during drilling and completion activities for review.

NIS( comment.

since the parties listed in i) cn c no .uridiction over operations at the aN site MSC objects to
requirement that Ihc e1l cpcator vide copy oithc PPC plan to the Pennsylvania Fi;h and

Beat Ccmn sn th landowner.

NISCs suaeested ameiadalm\ Liguage:
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(1) (op/es. A copy of the well npcrator’s PPC plan shall he provided to the Department up’n
request arid shall be available at the well site during drilling and ecmpletion activities for review.

() Guidelines. With the exception of the pressure barrier policy required under
subsection (d), a PPC plan developed in conformance with the Guidelines for the
Development and Implementation ofEnvironmental Emer2encV Response Plans,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Protection, No. 400-2200-
001, as amended and updated, will be deemed to meet the requirements of this section.

[(e)] fl Emergency contacts. A list of emergency contact phone numbers for the area in which
the well site is located must be included in the plan and be prominently displayed at the well site
during drilling, completion or alteration activities.

[(f)J (j) Emergency responsefor unconventional well sites.

(1) Applicability. This subsection applies to unconventional wells.

(2) Definitions. For the purposes of this subsection, the following definitions apply:

Access road—A road connecting a well site to the nearest public road, private named road,
administrative road with a name and address range, or private unnamed road with an
address range.

Address—A location, by reference to a road or a landmark, made by a county or municipality
responsible for assigning addresses within its jurisdiction.

Administrative road—A road owned and maintained by the Commonwealth open to the public at
the discretion of the Commonwealth that may or may not have a name and address range.

Emergency responder—Police, firefighters, emergency medical technicians, paramedics,
emergency management personnel, public health personnel, State certified hazardous materials
response teams, Department emergency personnel and other personnel authorized in the course
of their occupations or duties, or as an authorized volunteer, to respond to an emergency.

Entrance—The point where the access road to a well site connects to the nearest public road,
private named road, administrative road with a name and address range, or a private unnamed
road with an address range.

GPS coordinates—The coordinates in latitude and longitude as expressed in degrees decimal to
at least six digits after the decimal point based upon the World Geodetic System 1984 Datum or
any other datum approved by the Department.

PEMA—The Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency.

Private named road—A private road with a name and address range.

Private road—A road that is not a public road.
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Private unnamed road—A private road that is not a private named road.

Public road—A road owned and maintained by the Commonwealth, a county within this
Commonwealth, a municipality within the Commonwealth or any combination thereof that is
open to the public.

Public safety answering point—An entity operating in cooperation with local municipalities and
counties to receive 9-1-1 calls for a defined geographic area and process calls according to a
specific operational policy.

Well site name—The name used to designate the well site by the operator on the well permit
application submitted to the Department.

(3) Registration ofaddresses.

(i) Prior to construction of an access road to a well site, the operator of an unconventional
well shall request a street address for the well site from the county or municipality responsible
for assigning street addresses.

(ii) The operator shall determine the GPS coordinates for both the well site and the entrance to
the well site. The GPS coordinates must have a horizontal accuracy of plus or minus 6.67 feet
or better. If there is more than one well on a well site, one set of GPS coordinates must be used
for the well site.

(iii) The operator shall register the following with PEMA, the Department, the Public Safety
Answering Point and the county emergency management organization within the county where
the well site is located:

(A) The well site name.

(B) The well site address.

(C) The GPS coordinates for the entrance and the well site.

(iv) When there is a change of well site address, the operator shall register the new address as
provided in subparagraph (iii).

(v) When there is a change of the entrance due to a change in the well site address or otherwise,
the operator shall register the GPS coordinates for the entrance as provided in subparagraph (iii).

(vi) The following shall be retained at the well site for reference when contacting emergency
responders:

(A) The well site name.

(B) The well site address.

(C,) The GPS coordinates for the entrance and the well
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site.

(4) Signage.

(i) Prior to construction of the access road, the operator of an unconventional well shall
display a reflective sign at the entrance.

(ii) The sign must meet the following requirements:

(A) The sign must be fabricated with approved retroreflective sheeting material meeting
ASTM 4956 Type III.

(B) The sign must have a white background with a 2-inch red border and black numbers and
letters. Signs for entrances on administrative roads may use other colors provided that the signs
use contrasting colors between the background, border, numbers and letters.

(C) The sign must be of sufficient size to accommodate the required information described in
this section. The minimum size of a sign must be 36 inches in height and 48 inches in width.

(D) The sign must follow the format of Figure 1 and contain:

(I) The address number for the well site displayed horizontally on the first line of the sign in
text no smaller than 4 inches in height.

(II) The full address of the entrance, including the county and municipality in which the
entrance is located.

(III) The well operator’s company name.

(IV) The 24-hour contact telephone information for the operator of the well site.

(V) The GPS coordinates for the entrance.

V1) The well site name.

(\7II) The wording “In Case of Emergency Call 9-1-1.”

(iii) The sign must be mounted independently from other signage.

(iv) The bottom of the sign must be positioned a minimum of 3 feet above ground level.

(v) The sign may not contain other markings.

(vi) A sign, as viewed from the applicable road, may not be obstructed from view by
vegetation, equipment, vehicles or other obstruction.

(vii) During drilling operations, the American Petroleum Institute (API) permit numbers of
the wells at the site may be posted on a non-reflective sign below the principal sign. The API
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sign may be removed after the well is completed, provided that it is not otherwise required to
be posted.

Figure S4n1pf St Enrn Sgnt

[ 1w (2) nc Contratin BrdrI

123 1_ComparyName_I

WELL SITE NAME

123 MAIN ROAD

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
WASHINGTON COUNTY

ACCESOAD ENTRACt -77.464gs, 4€64SJ—___-

iN CASE OF EMERcENCY CALL -11
24 HOi COMPANY CONTACT NUMBIR 12) 55S234

(ü ft’ ctIe)

(Not to scale)

(5) Emergency response planning.

(i) The operator of an unconventional well shall develop and implement an emergency response
plan that provides for equipment, procedures, training and documentation to properly respond to
emergencies that threaten human health and safety for each well site. The plan shall incorporate
National Incident Management System planning standards, including the use of the Incident
Command System, Incident Action Planning and Common Communications Plans. The plan
must include:

(A) The emergency contact information, including phone numbers, for the well operator’s local
representative for the well site and the well operator’s 24-hour emergency phone number.

(B) The emergency notification procedures that the operator shall utilize to contact
emergency responders during an emergency.

(C) A description of the well site personnel’s response to the following well site
emergencies:

(I) Fire.

Rtrr
8krcnd I
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(II) Medical emergency.

(II) Explosion or similar event.

(III) Spill.

(IV) Security breach or other security event.

(V) Any other incident that necessitates the presence of emergency responders.

(D) A description of the procedure to be used to provide the most current information to
emergency responders in the event of an emergency, including the following:

(I) The current Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) required under law to be present at the
well site.

(11) The location of the MSDSs at the well site.

(III) The name of the position in the operator’s organization responsible for providing
the information in sub clauses (1) and (II).

(E) A list containing the location of any fire suppression and spill control equipment maintained
by the well operator at the well site.

(F) A description of any emergency equipment available to the operator that is located off of the
well site.

(G) A summary of the risks and hazards to the public within 1/2 mile of the well site and the
associated planning assumptions.

(H) An outline of the emergency response training plan that the operator has established.

(I) THE LOCATION OF AND MONITORING PLAN FOR ANY EMERGENCY
SHUTOFF VALVES LOCATED ALONG TEMPORARY PIPELINES IN
ACCORDANCE WITH 78a.68b (RELATING TO TEMPORARY PIPELINES FOR
OIL AND GAS OPERATIONS).

MSC comment:

Act 9 of2O 12 (Requiring Operator of Each Permitted Unconventional Well in Pennsylvania to
Post Certain 91 Response liylbrmation at Entrance to Each Unconventional Well Site) was
promu!aatLd nt( P \Dl P s cual ioon n th. cui ient 2 Pa (ocic * 78 5 (I Thc Leg aturL
intended for the requirements set by Act 9. inciLLciing the requirement to develop and submit an
emergency response plan. to apply to unconventional wells only. Act 9 defines’ unconventional
wells” as aj borehole drilled or beina drilled for the purpose ofor to he used far the production
of natural gas from an unconventional forrnaiion.’ This clehinition and, for ihat matter. the intent
of Act 9 does not contemplate the application of etrIergency response plans to well development
pipelines. as proposed to be dehlned in ANFR § 78a. I The proposed subsection (I) is therefore
beyond the scope of the Legislature’s intent for Act 9.
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\‘ISC also respectfully ques1i.n the need for adding this new subsection pci lain ing to, we
presume. sscll dc eioplnnt pipelines t’ the well site emergency response plans, given the
proposed speLitie ree1uirements in :\ FR Sa.68b(e) that will limit that maximum discharges
clflCl !\NIR § 18a.68h(i) vall ucqoire daily inspections. I he a is no need to require modilicarion
nfopcratots’ multiple euirnt erg.i1Dv response plans for this one ncv detail involving
lemporar\! pipelines whea 7Sa.68h vW already have sufficient protective mcasurc in place.
\Jditionallv, ae 1ealn ol’ the shutoft valve acations Rr wel development pipeline: aic

Evpicalh: aol knon b an opcor until several clays hefuic mpielion of the uncon entional
“elI.

VISCs sugested :news:w

Deiete he pop’eJ suIa (1).

(ii) The emergency response plan in subparagraph (i) may consist of two parts:

(A) A base plan common to all of the operator’s well sites containing some of the
elements described in subparagraph (i).

(B) A site-specific plan containing the remaining elements described in subparagraph (i).

(iii) The operator shall submit a copy of the current emergency response plan for that well site
unless the permit provides otherwise. For plans using the approach in subparagraph (ii), the
operator may submit one base plan provided that the site-specific plans are submitted for each
well site.

(iv) The operator shall review the plan and submit an update annually on or before March 1 each
year. In the event that updates are not made to the plan for that review period, the operator shall
submit a statement indicating the review was completed and updates to the plan were not
necessary.

(v) The plan and subsequent updates shall be submitted to:

(A) PEMA.

(B) The Department.

(C) The county emergency management agency.

(D) The Public Safety Answering Point with jurisdiction over the well site.

(vi) A copy of the plan shall be available at the well site during all phases of operation.

(vii) The emergency response plan must address response actions for the following stages of
operation at the well site:

(A) Preparation of the access road and well site.

(B) Drilling of the well.
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(C) Hydraulic fracturing and stimulation of the well.

(D) Production.

(E) ‘Well site restoration.

(F) Plugging of the well.

(viii) The requirements in subparagraphs (i)—(vii) may be met by implementing guidance issued
by the Department in coordination with PEMA.

(6) Transition.

(i) This subsection is effective January 26, 2013, except as provided in subparagraph (ii).

(ii) For a well site containing a well that is being drilled or has been drilled as of January 26,
2013, or a well site for which a well permit has been issued but wells have not started drilling as
of January 26, 2013, or a well site for which an administratively complete application is pending
as of January 26, 2013, as provided in subparagraph (i), the following applies:

(A) Paragraph (3) is effective on February 25, 2013.

(B) Paragraph (4) is effective on July 25, 2013.

(C) Paragraph (5) is effective on April 26, 2013.

§ 78.56. [Pits and tanks for temporary containment] Temporary storage.

(a) Except as provided in § 78a.60(b) and 78.61(b) (relating to discharge requirements; and
disposal of drill cuttings), the operator shall contain [pollutional] regulated substances and
wastes from the drilling, altering, completing, recompleting, servicing and plugging WELL(S
AT the well SITE WHERE THE SUBSTANCES OR WASTES ARE GENERATED OR
WILL BE BENEFICIALLY REUSED, including brines, drill cuttings, drilling muds, oils,
stimulation fluids, well treatment and servicing fluids, plugging and drilling fluids other than
gases in a [pit-} tank or series of [pits and] tanks or other approved storage structures. The
operator shall install or construct and maintain the [p# tank or series of [pits and] tanks or
other approved storage structures in accordance with the following requirements:

MSC comment:

This section should he clearl\ entitled to reficet the scope of the provsons. v.hich ar.: lirnted to
the use ol pits and tanks for teropirary storage.

In addition, the use of the lerm reeu iak.d substances is overly broad and creates uncertainty
this subsec fi,ii. which should he better theused on the substances at vcl! sites that would

he contained in -i s. tanks rn other apr rened storage struco:-res.

MSCs sriggcster ra e duary aniunu:

78a.5o. Temporar- org.’ in pits. tanks and Otl3e uppotcd storage strueWres
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(a) R\cept as provided in § 73a.ôOh) and 78a.6 1(h) (relating to discharge requirenients; and
disposal of drill euttins). the operator shall contain substances generated from and used For the
di illmg thci in completinu icompkting sei icing md plugging s cli s at th. well sik or
other aulhorjzed location where the substances or wastes are generated or will he henefiJallv
reused, including brines. drill cuuings, drilling muds. oils. stimulation fluids, well treat rent
and sCr\ iein tiuids, plucuinu and drilline fluids other than gases in a tank or eris of tanks or

appreved storage structuro. The operator shall install or construct and umaintain the pit.
tank or eriesoF pis and tanks or uthr approved storage structures in ardaiec ‘ iih the
fal owing requirLmenis:

(1) The [pitj tank [or], series of Ipits andi tanks, or other approved storage structure shall
be constructed and maintained with sufficient capacity to contain all [pollutional] regulated
substances which are used or produced during drilling, altering, completing, recompleting,
servicing and plugging the well.

dSC comment:

As. noted above, the use of the term reeniated substances is overly broad and creates unccrtaint
under this subsection. In additiun. the proposed language does not account for loading and
unloading the referereed structures during operations at a well pad. For cwampie. thL same
t’nk rr ig be.. cd .. atLJl\ uru g dnll iv co ii 1 ix erng plugging a tR itic ad

mild not be of “sufficient capacity to cwuain all regulated substances which are used” in total
during those activities.

Modular aboveround storage structures that hire assembled onsitel EXCEED 20,000
GALLONS CAPACITY may not be utilized to store regulated substances without PRIOR
Department approval. The Department will maintain a list of approved modular storage
structures on its web site.

MSC comment:

As noted above, the use of tile erm regulated substances is overly broad and creates uncertainty
under this subsection Also, the pmposed preapproved list wifl need to be vendor specific.
It is nor clear whether PADIdP has qualified personnel to complete the evaluation and approval
process for these types of above around structures. Additional lv. the threshold for modular
abovegrourid storage structures should he at least 25.000 gallons capacity and riot 20.00(1 gallons.

j TIlE OPERATOR MUST OBTAIN SITING APPROVAL FROM THE
DEPARTMENT FOR SITE SPECIFIC INSTALLATION OF ALL MODULAR
ABOVEGROUND STORAGE STRUCTURES FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL WELL SITE
WHERE USE OF THE MODULAR ABOVEGROUND STORAGE STRUCTURE IS
PROPOSED.

iv1SC

a p i Is 1L and unnecescank V peifical ‘h term siti ig

approval” is not defined or discussed elsewhere, if an operator ardls multiple wells on a single
well Site. it is unclear o hether approval is required for each individual structure used on the well
site each time it is used or only once. fir the entire wall site.
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V1SC recommends thai tht precision be revised to allow fhr the deemed approval oi a Siting
request by an operator iF PADEP does not act upon a timely request within a specified time
period, e.g., 10 calendar days.

AFTER OBTAINING APPROVAL TO UTILIZE A MODULAR ABOVEGROUND
STORAGE STRUCTURE AT A SPECIFiC WELL SITE, FThel THE owner or operator
shall notify the Department at least 3 business days before the beginning of construction of
these storage structures. The notice shall be submitted electronically to the Department
through its web site and include the date the storage structure installation will begin. If the
date of installation is extended, the operator shall re-notify the Department with the date
that the installation will begin, which does not need to be 3 business days in advance.

MSC comment:

\ISC recommends that the not tication requirement he removed. It is unnecessary to require
notit:cation when the moduIar ahovcrtround storoec structure has aircads been approved lbr use
by PADEP and the location of the structure is sbov 1 on approved erosion and sediment control
documents.

[(2)] 1fil (5) (A pit shall be designcd, constructed and maintained so that at least 2 feet of
freeboard remain at all times.] If open tanks or open storage structures are used, the tanks
and storage structures shall be maintained so that at least 2 feet of freeboard remain at all
times unless the tank or storage structure is provided with an overflow system to a standby
tank [or pit] with sufficient volume to contain all excess fluid or [waste] regulated substances.
If an open standby tank or open storage structure is used. it shall be maintained with 2 feet of
freeboard. If this subsection is violated, the operator immediately shall take the necessary
measures to ensure the structural stability of the [pit, or] tank or other storage structure,
prevent spills and restore the 2 feet of freeboard.

MSC comment:

It appears the word “standhy was inadvertently omitted from the next to last sentence in
subsection (5) in association with the storaae structure:

in additIon, the Eerm rm.tulatcd substanee should be replaced in accordance with the comment
above to proide elarb’vith respect to the ohIiatiuns under this sectico.

[(3)] ff4fl (6) [Pitsi Landi, [tanksl TANKS and other approved storage structures shall
be designed, constructed and maintained to be structurally sound and reasonably protected
from unauthorized acts of third parties.

j() For unconventional well sites, unless an individual is continuously present at the well
site, a fence must completely surround all pits to prevent unauthorized acts of third parties
and damage caused by wildlife.1

Unless an individual is continuously nresent at the well site. onerators shall eciuio all
tank valves and access lids tn reiii1atecI substances with reasonable measures to urevent
unauthorized access by third parties such as locks, open end plugs, removable handles,
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retractable ladders or other measures that prevent access by third parties. Tanks storing
ONLY freshwater, fire prevention materials and spill response kits are excluded from the
requirements of this paragraph.

Since no lock plne. handle. etc. can ahsoluwlv enev preeenton’ of unauthorized acts by
third ,arde damatc by ililife, \1SC reconna’nds cplaemg prevent’ wah discuraro”.

‘vISQ’s s CrtestLai ame daanv latuaoe:

(7) Unless an indivdua1 is conti uousiv present at the velI site. operatom shall equip all tank
valves and access ids to substances under this section with reasonable measures to discourage
unauthorized access by third parties such as locks, open end plugs. removable handles.
retractable ladders or thcr measures that discourage. access by third parties. Tanks storing

univ freshwater, fire p crvention niateria Is and spil response kits are cxci uded tIoni the
requirements of this pararaph.

The operator [of an unconventional well sitci shall display a sign on For nearl the tank
or other approved storage structure identifying the contents and an appropriate warnin2 of
the contents such as flammable, corrosive or a similar warning.

MS(: conmient:

MSC reerm fle1dS the irmoval of unnecessarily prescriptive language by sirikin ‘such as
flammable, corrosive, or a. similar warnin$.” The “or near” option for he cdans should he
cnsermd. as in the original proposal. f)EP has pRvide no jtistificad.’o for removing that option.
and as along as the sien is cleari associated with tire tank or other structure that it applies to,
there is no reason a sign near the tank would not suffice Requiring that the sign he physically
‘oS’ the tank or StOrartL’ struclure may unnecessarily limit the options liar the sign construction
materials, require kss durable signs. or increase the likelihood of less ci’ the sign depending on
the method of attachment. Lastly, the requirements in this piosision may he covered by the
OSI [A Flazcom standard

MSC” s suggested eniendatomy language:

(8) ‘1 he operator shall display a sign on or near the mank or other appun ed storage structure
dcntikvi og the eonient. and as applicable, c a am lug an approoroite arn;ng ci the cements:.

[(4)] () A [] [on F, tanki TANK or other approved storage structure that contains drill
cuttings from below the casing seat, [pollutionall regulated substancesj, wastes] or fluids other
than tophole water, fresh water and uncontaminated drill cuttings shall be impermeable [and
comply with the following:].

‘( comment.

It is unnecessary to require that tanks and appmsed storage’ structures “he rn pcnneahle’.
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Presuniblv. all such structures are irnpnneable.

[(1) The pits] (10) fPit shall be_conscted with a synthetic flexible liner [with] that covers the
bottom and sides of the pit. Liners used in a Dit or othr approved storage structures must
comply with the following:

(i) A liner must have a coefficient ofpeeabi1ity of no greater than 1 x jioi cm’sec [and
ii ith sufficient strength and thickness to maintain the integrity of the liner]

(ii) A liner must be at least 0 mils thick unless otherwise approved by the Department.
&ppro al may be granted if the manufacturer demonstrates that the alternative thickness
is at least as protective as a 30 mu liner. A list of approved alternative liners shall be
maintained on the Department’s web site.

jj The liner shall be designed, constmcted and maintained so that the physical and chemical
characteristics of the liner are not adversely affected by the Lwastel regulated substance stored
therein and the liner is resistant to physical, chemical and other failure during transportation,
handling, installation and use. Liner compatibility must satisfy ASTM Method D5747,
Compatibility Test for Wastes and Membrane Liners, or other compatibility test approved
by the Department for the duration the pit or other temporary storage structure is used.

Adjoining sections of liners shall be sealed together to prevent leakage in accordance with
the manufacturer’s directions. [If the operator seeks to use a liner material other than a
synthetic flexible liner, the operator shall submit a plan identifying the type and thickness
of the material and the installation procedures to be used, and shall obtain approval of the
plan by the Department before proceeding.] The integrity of all scams of the adjoining
sections of liner shall be tested prior to use. Results of the tests shall be available upon
request.

((ii)] 1Q The pit shall be constmcted so that the liner subbase is smooth, unifonn and free
from debris, rock and other material that may puncture, tear, cut or otherwise cause the liner to
fail. The pit must be structurally sound and the interior slopes of the pit must have a slope
no steeper than 2 horizontal to 1 vertical. The liner subbase and subgrade shall be capable of
bearing the weight of the material above the liner without settling that may affect the integrity of
the liner. If the pit bottom or sides consist of rock, shale or other materials that may cause the
liner to fail, a subbase of at least 6 inches of soil, sand or smooth gravel, or sufficient amount of
an equivalent material, shall be installed over the area as the subbase for the liner.

[(iii)] 11 The bottom of the pit shall be at least 20 inches above the seasonal hiuh groundwater
table, u ess the operator obtains approval under subsection (b) for a pit that exists only during
dry times of the year and is located above groundwater. The operator of an unconventional
well shall determine that the pit bottom is at least 20 inches above the seasonal high
groundwater table prior to using the pit. A soil scientist or other similarly trained person
using accepted and documented scientific methods shall make the determination. The
individual’s determination must contain a statement certifying that the pit bottom is at
least 20 inches above the seasonal high groundwater table according to observed field
conditions. The name, qualifications and statement of the individual making the
determination and the basis of the determination shall be provided to the Department
upon request.

(12) Stormwater must be diverted away from the pit.
I
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(13) Prior to placing material in the pit, the liner shall be inspected for lack of uniformity,
damage and other imperfections that may cause the liner to leak. The well operator shall
correct damages or imperfections before placing the material in the pit and maintain the
pit until closure of the pit.

[(iv)] il41 If a liner becomes torn or othenvise loses its integrity, the pit or approved storage
structure shall be managed to prevent the [pit] contents from leaking [from the piti. If repair
of the liner or construction of another temporary pit or approved storage structure is not
practical or possible, the jpitj contents shall be removed and disposed at an approved waste
disposal facility or disposed on the well site in accordnnce with § 78a.61, § 78a.62 or § 78a.63
(relating to disposal of residual wastepits; and disposal of residual wasteland application).

[v)j (15) The liner shall be secured around the perimeter of the pit in a manner that
does not compromise the integrity of the liner. If the liner drops below the 2 feet of
freeboard, the pit shall be managed to prevent the pit contents from lealcing from the pit and the
2 feet of lined freeboard shall be restored.

(16) The unconventional well operator shall notify the Department at least 3 business days
before the installation of the pit liner. The notice shall be submitted electronically to the
Department through its web site and include the date the liner will be installed. If the date
of installation is extended, the operator shall renotify the Department with the date of
installation, which does not need to be 3 business days in advance. Notice is not required if
the licensed professional engineer or geologist that designed the well site submits a
statement on forms provided by the Department certifying that the pit and the pit liner, as
built, are compliant with this section. This certification shall be submitted within 10
business days of installation of the pit liner.1

F(1)1 Condensate, whether separated or mixed with other fluids, may not be stored in any
open top structure or pit. ABOVEGROUND TANKS [Tnnksl used for storing or
separating condensate during well completion shall be monitored and have controls to
prevent vapors from exceeding the lower explosive limits of the condensate outside the
tank. Tanks used for storing or separating condensate shall be grounded.

(b) The operator may request to use practices other than those specified in subsection (a) which
provide equivalent or superior protection by submitting a request to the Department for approval.
The request shall be made ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT THROUGH ITS
WEBSITE on forms provided by the Department.

(c) Disposal of uncontaminated drill cuttings in a pit or by land application shall comply with
§ 78a.61. [A pit used for the disposal of residual waste, including contaminated drill
cuttings, shall comply with 78a.62. Disposal ui i-ciuuui waste, iuiuuui contaminated
uriii cuttings, by land application shall comply with 78a.63.]

MSC comment:

This paragraph (c) dealing with disposal of drill c uttmgs snouid be remo ed from 7ta 5(
(Ternporar’. Siorage) because it has nothing to do s ith temporary storage. and is Jupiicatve of
the requirements in § 7a.6
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(d) [Unless a permit under The Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. § 691.1—691.1001) or
approval under § 78a.57 or § 78a.58 (relating to control, storage and disposal of production
fluids; and existing pits used for the control, storage and disposal of production fluids) has
been obtained for the pit, the] FThel [owner or operator shall remove or fill the pit within 9
months after completion of drilling, or in accordance with the extension granted by th
Department under section] [206(g) of the act (58 P.S. 601.206(g))] I3216 of the act
(relatin2 to well site restoration) and 78.6(d) (relating to site restoradon).
during crvicing, plugging iind recompleting the well hal1 be rcmovcn -

Icalendarl [days of construction.]

1 [Pus used
filled -94bj

PITS MAY NOT BE USED FOR TEMPORARY CONTAINMENT. AN OPERATOR
USING A PIT FOR TEMPORARY STORAGE AT THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THESE
REGULATIONS SHALL PROPERLY CLOSE THE PIT IN ACCORDANCE WITH
APPROPRIATE RESTORATION STANDARDS NO LATER THAN (EDITOR’S
NOTE: THE BLANK REFERS TO A DATE SIX MONTHS FROM THE EFFECTIVE
DATE OF THIS REGULATION). ANY SPILLS OR LEAKS DETECTED SHALL BE
REPORTED AND REMEDIATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 78a.66 (RELATING TO
REPORTING AND REMEDIATING SPILLS AND RELEASES) PRIOR TO PIT
CLOSURE.

\IS( cmmnci;t

1 his pros ision. in addition to the moposca closure ofcentraliied impoundments and additional
restrictions on tanks. ahovetuorod storage structures, and well development pipelines, will put
considerable constrmnts on tie oil aed ms industrvs ability to store. transport and rmse:reeyck
fluids MSC objects to the closure of existing pits used for temporary storage ithin six months
from the effective date of the prop-med regulation. The Department has not provuied any

ustilacation (or Legislative Otent) for this proposed requirement. particularly why it should
apply retroactively to temporary storage pits that were built pursuant to current law. It is also not
clear how the Department arrived at its proposed six month requirement to close and restore
these cx istinc pits. The I )eparlmenl should not require the universal closure of these pits prior to
the conclusion of thea permitted use. and should allow these pits to he restored. according, to the
operatods restoration plan.

NEW § 78a56a. Alternate temporary storage

s4S( commeni:

The regulations stiould encourage and acilitate the processing, recycling and benei Ic Pd tense fr
fluids and other waste materials at well sites, The [)cpartmcnt has maintained on several
occasions that it is a goal Par the Commonwealth, where appropriate, to promote the ,m’iathle
recycling; and reese ni oil and gas wastes to reduce the demand on fresh water resources for oil
and cas well devcinpmcro ansi cpeiations. The establishment of regulatory provisions to ac-cern
the recyclina and reuse o oil and ens wastes vill protect public health, safety and the

H unmew \ L 0 ti i 1 01 I $ ii lUYc \IS( I
aneuarr helsv elm iiie that npcratn:. inay conduct prossing. recycliog anO henegeici rclse

achy Pies at vl I sium under the urisdiction of tim F)epartrnent’s Office of (‘i I a’ id Gas
Management.

N,ISU’s suegested aroc nea..rv arm.oc:

witmn
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NEW * 78a.$6a. Alternate tempozar3 bit

(a) The l)epartmcni supports the pr1.ssin’., recycling, and beneficial reuse ol fluids 2flc .thgr
materials generated b5 tale di.velopmcnt. dril!i%. stimulation. alterati”a. operatkni or plugging of
oil or gas elk. thcre th: proce ;sing uf the fluids or other natcrials fbr ar.c ling or beneficial
reuse ‘‘ ill not result in pollution of land or waters of’l’c Commnnwealth. In additioa to the
activhiei described in Section78a.56. an operala. 1133 proccs fluk!% generated by the
deselopment. drillinç. sPnrnlation. alteration.,. vcra&’n orp!uging ofoil t’rgas ‘elis a: he well
Ate where the fluidr ea gncratcl or tthe sIi sitc w1a all of the fluid is intcndcjto be
bencticially used ti’ deek’p. drill a stim’thn a veIl. St’.!h processing may it n result in
pnllution of land .‘r water; of the Commun e°Ith.

(b) An operatci ma tempn.erily Marc ru’ or poccss fluids generatcu b tht. dc.’ cinpment.
drilling ‘timuiotnn. alteration. opcrtaian or :t.ging of an dl or gas well at a well site other
than (he ‘sell sites whcic the fluids ser. genc rated or art to be ultimately ruse. so long as the
P.1 lint lug conditions ‘re ire!:

ill I he weB she ‘ihex die storage or processing is to occur is permincd andbtriieC:

(2) The well site maintain a cu’tcnt PPC plan that. is cnnsistent with the Dcpartment\
regulations;

(3) The operator ru,intains accurate transportation icc’ As of the fluii’ entering and
leaning the well ‘.iie. .insktcn, with 58 P.S. § 3218.3:

(4) Temporary storage occurs n app:ote I storage structures in accordance with
applicable requirements of Sections 78a.56 and 78a.57;

(5) Prices ing of fluids ic a’nducted iii acconianc. with this sectiow

(6) Temporar Thirage andlor processing will not cxcai a single conse.utive sk month
pcrioo; all onsite actk i:y incidental ta temp’ rary s,.nrage aiidor processing must
occur within this timefravne;

(7) The operator must notify the Department of locations where temporal y storage .ind/or
proccssing will occur ‘ cummum of three 0) days p. ir to the commencement of
activity. I hi, notiec alull be subi.iitted ekctronically to the Department through its
website and :ncliije the uiLeIl.letJ dattls) ofactivity comnientement:

(8 An operatet thai stnrvc. prceecses or beneficially reuses fluidc piuuant to this t’.’ion
in arurdalic with tha paragraph shall be deemed to have a i:sidual waste permit by
ru1eunder Article IX of Title 25:

(9) An operator cubject to :i r.nk”> rule under this section is not n.itured to apply for ti

pcinzit under Article IX nf I lIe 25 or comply with thc upetating re freincnts of
rticle IX ofTitle 25 so long a ttte auahoriz4 stora. pweessing and knelicial
reus activitie are nnducted in acc.’rJane with this Chapter.

§ 78&57. Control, storage and dhposal of production fluids.
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(a) Unless a permit has been obtained under § 78a.60(a) (relating to discharge requirements),
the operator shall collect the brine and other fluids produced during operation[, service and
pluggingj of the well in a tankj, piti or a series of (pits orl tanks, or other device approved by
the Department for subsequent disposal or reuse. Open top structures may not be used to
store brine and other fluids produced during operation of the well. AN OPERATOR
USING A PIT FOR STORAGE OF PRODUCTION FLUIDS AT THE TIME OF THE
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THESE REGULATIONS SHALL REPORT THE USE OF THE

PIT TO THE DEPARTMENT NO LATER THAN (Editor’s Note: The blank refers to
a date six months from the effective date of this regulation) AND SHALL PROPERLY
CLOSE TIlE PIT IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPROPRIATE RESTORATION
STANDARDS NO LATER THAN (Editor’s Note: The blank refers to a date one year
from the effective date of this regulation’). ANY SPILLS OR LEAKS DETECTED SHALL
BE REPORTED AND REMEDIATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 78a.66 (RELATING
TO REPORTING AND REMEDIATING SPILLS AND RELEASES) PRIOR TO PIT
CLOSURE. Except as allowed in this subchapter or otherwise approved by the Department, the
operator may not discharge the brine and other fluids on or into the ground or into the waters of
this Commonwealth.

vlSC cominent:

The elimination ol ‘opcn op StiUCtUO:S srs to he in conflict with the croposco provi os in
78.5o which oo’ em modular aboveground storage structures. The definition of modular
ahovorourd storage st[ucwre does not limil sack [‘at1u’z to those n ith closed tops. The two

pro:isions should be reconciled by P:rDLi. as they will likely cause confusion for regulated
enUiie.. MSC reuw nocuds that the serud cotrnce he eleted in :niirtv.

as provided in 78a.56 (relating to pits and tanks for temporary
icontainmcntl storage), thel AN operator may not use a pit for the control, handling or storage
of brine and other fluids produced during operation[, service or plugginal of a well (unless the
pit is authorized by a permit under The Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. § 691.1—691.1001)
or approval to operate the pit as an impoundment under The Clean Streams Law is
obtained from the Department under subsection (c)j.

[(c) The operator may apply for approval from the Department to operate a pit as an
impoundment under The Clean Streams Law, as indicated by the Department’s issuance
of a pit approval number in accordance with this section. No pit will be eligible for
approval under this subsection unless the capacity of any one pit or of any two or more
interconnected pits is less than 250,000 gallons, or the total capacity contained in pits on
one tract or related tracts of land is less than 500,000 gallons. Compliance with this
subsection does not relieve the operator from the obligation to comply with section 308 of
The Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. § 691.308) and the requirements for obtaining a permit
for the erection, construction and operation of treatment works promulgated under that
section.

(1) A request for approval under this subsection shall be made on forms furnished by the
Department and, at a minimum, shall include the following:

(i) A description of the operator’s plan that demonstrates compliance with this
subsection for the construction or reconstruction of the pit.
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(ii) A description of the operator’s program for operation and maintenance of the pit.

(iii) A description of the method for subsequent disposal or reuse of the brine or
other fluids produced during operation of the well.

(iv) A description of the operator’s program for the closure of the pit and restoration of
the site.

(2) The operator shall design, construct, operate and maintain the pit in accordance with
the approval and the following:

(I) The pit approval number is posted at the pit in a legible and visible manner.

(ii) The pit is not located within 100 feet of a stream, wetland or body of water unless
a waiver is granted by the Department.

(iii) The bottom of the pit is a minimum of 20 inches above the seasonal high
groundwater table.

(iv) At least 2 feet of freeboard remain at all times.

(v) The pit is structurally sound and the inside slopes of the pit are not steeper than a
ratio of 2 horizontal to 1 vertical.

(vi) The pit is impermeable and is lined with a synthetic flexible liner or alternate material
that has a coefficient of permeability of no greater than 1 x i0 cm/sec. The liner shall be of
sufficient strength and thickness to maintain the integrity of the liner. The thickness of a
synthetic liner shall be at least 30 mils. Adjoining sections of liners shall be sealed together
in accordance with the manufacturer’s directions to prevent leakage.

(vii) The physical and chemical characteristics of the liner shall be compatible with the
waste and the liner is resistant to physical, chemical and other failure during
transportation, handling, installation and use. Liner compatibility shall satisfy EPA
Method 9090, Compatibility Testfor Wastes and Membrane Liners, or other documented
data approved by the Department.

(viii) The pit shall be constructed so that the liner subbase is smooth, uniform and free of
debris, rock and other material that may puncture, tear, cut, rip or otherwise cause the
liner to fail. The liner subbase and subgrade shall be capable of bearing the weight of the
material above the liner without settling in an amount that will affect the integrity of the
liner. If the pit bottom or sides consist of rock, shale or other material that may cause the
liner to leak, a subbase of at least 6 inches of soil, sand or smooth gravel, or a sufficient
amount of an equivalent material shall be installed over the area as the subbase for the
liner.

(ix) Prior to placing brine or other fluids in the pit, the operator shall inspect the liner
and correct all damage or imperfections that may cause the liner to leak.
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(x) Surface water which may drain into the pit shall be diverted away from the pit.

(xi) The pit is reasonably protected from unauthorized acts of third parties.

(3) Upon abandonment of the well or revocation of the approval by the Department,
the operator shall restore the pit in accordance with the following:

(i) The free liquid fraction of the pit contents shall be removed and disposed under §
78a.60(a) and the remaining pit contents and liner shall be removed and disposed under
§ 78a.62 and 78a.63 (relating to disposal of residual waste—pits; and disposal of
residual waste—land application), or the Solid Waste Management Act.

(ii) The pit shall be backfilled to the ground surface and graded to promote runoff with
no depression that would accumulate or pond water on the surface. The stability of the
backfilled pit shall be compatible with the adjacent land.
(iii) The surface of the backfilled pit area shall be revegetated to stabilize the soil surface
and comply with § 78a.53 (relating to erosion and sediment control). The revegetation
shall establish a diverse, effective, permanent, vegetative cover which is capable of
self- regeneration and plant succession. Where vegetation would interfere with the
intended use of the surface by the landowner, the surface shall be stabilized against
accelerated erosion.]

Secondary containment capable of preventing tank contents from entering waters of the
Commonwealth_is required for all new, refurbished or replaced ABOVEGROUND tanks
or other aboveground containment structures approved by the Department, including their
associated manifolds, that contain brine and other fluids produced during operation of the
well. If one tank in a series of tanks is added, refurbished or replaced, secondary
containment is required for the entire series of tanks. The secondary containment area
provided by dikes or other methods of secondary containment open to the atmosphere
must have containment capacity sufficient to hold the volume of the largest single
ABOVEGROUND tank, plus an additional 10% of volume for precipitation. Compliance
with 78a.64 (relating to containment around oil and condensate tanks) or using double
walled tanks capable of detecting a leak in the primary container fulfill the requirements in
this subsection.

\ISC ooen

ic rcHreticn to ass; atnd manHds is vagne and overly Lit r.ad and could lead to varying

fltcetOt0n acr5: I oeckr r arding spL—h ak points.

0 se iV1S S como o I regardin the delinition ol sstem

Tanks, series of tanks or other above ground storage structures approved by the
Department used to store brine or other fluids produced during operation of the well shall
be designed, constructed and maintained to be structurally sound in accordance with sound
engineering practices adhering to Nationally recognized industry standards and the
manufacturer’s specifications. Tanks that are manifolded together shall be designed in a
manner to prevent the uncontrolled discharge of multiple manifolded tanks.
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MSC comment:

MSC recommends that changes he made to accommodate meeting the requirement through
administrative controls. Commonly. operators are trained not to leave tanks equalized across the
bottom nwmtold (em. open valves) and typically check valves. Spring return dcadman” valves
are not designed into the man Cold t’or operational considerations.

Underground or partially buried storage tanks [may not bel used to store brine or other
fluids produced during operation of the well SHALL BE DESIGNED CONSTRUCTED
AN]) MAINTAINED TO BE STRUCTURALLY SOUND IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SOUND ENGINEERING PRACTICES ADHERING TO NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED
INDUSTRY STANDARDS AND THE MANUFACTURER’S SPECIFICATIONS [unless
approved by the Department. Existing underground or partially buried storage tanks shall
be removed by (Editors Note: The blank refers to 3 years after the
effective date of adoption of this proposed rulemaking.)]. A well operator utilizing
underground or partially buried storage tanks as of , (Editors Note: The
blank refers to the effective date of adoption of this proposed rulemaking.) shall
ELECTRONICALLY provide the Department with a list of the well sites THROUGH ITS
WEBSITE where the underground or partially buried storage tanks are located [and
schedule for removal of the tanks] by (Editors Note: The blank refers to
6 months after the effective date of adoption of this proposed rulemaking.)

fi All new, refurbished or replaced ABOVEGROUND tanks that store brine or other fluid
produced during operation of the well must comply with the applicable corrosion control
requirements in 245.531 — 245.534 (relating to corrosion and deterioration prevention),
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF USE OF DEPARTMENT-CERTIFIED INSPECTORS TO
INSPECT INTERIOR LININGS OR COATINGS.

rvlSC comments:

vlSC recommends that this provision he deleted. There are no “applicable corrosion control
requirements” for ahoveground storage tanks used to store brine or other produced fluid and
reulared under the Oil and (las Act oC 2012. Such tank are exempt ftom regulation under the
atorage Tank Act and 25 Pa. Code Chapter 245. because of their relatively benign character.
Additionally. these aboveground. storage tanks are temporary and not permanent, and such
temporary tanks were not included by the Legislature in 58 P.S. 321 8.4b) (/,,prmeni
ahoveground and underground tanks must comply with the applicable corrosion ennLrol
requirements in the department’s sinrace tank regulations.’). In regards to the Department’s
proposed exception pertaining to the use of Department—certified in1pectors. it is cuntusing and
otherwise not clearly worded as to what the exception entails.

(g) ALL NEW, REFURBISHED OR REPLACED UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
THAT STORE BRINE OR OTHER FLUB) PRODUCED DURING OPERATION OF
THE WELL MUST COMPLY WITH THE APPLICABLE CORROSION CONTROL
REQUIREMENTS IN 245.432 (RELATING TO OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
INCLUDING CORROSION PROTECTION) WITH THE EXCEPTION OF USE OF
DEPARTMENT-CERTIFIED INSPECTORS TO INSPECT INTERIOR LININGS.
F()1(h’) All new, refurbished or replaced tanks storing brine or other fluids produced
during operation of the well must be reasonably protected from unauthorized acts of third
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parties. Unless the tank is surrounded by a fence, tank valves and access lids must utilize
locks, open end plugs or removable handles and ladders on tanks must be retractable or
other measures that prevent access by third parties.

\hcrnative methods of roteticn thc than those specified in the pronosd provision, such as
a 4thoua7—dav attendant. shuld he avrilablc to operators tinder this povndm As noted
previously. the language houid reflect trea such nicasures L:w he required to discourage access
be iimJ parties. hut eanm t aluay prm.cii1” such access.

(i) TANKS STORING BR1TE OR OTHER FLUIDS PRODUCED DURING
OPERATION OF THE WELL MUST BE INSPECTED BY THE OPERATOR AT LEAST
ONCE PER CALENDAR MONTH AND DOCUMENTED ON FORMS PROVIDED BY
THE DEPARTMENT. ANY DEFICIENCIES IDENTIFIED DURING THE INSPECTION
MUST BE REPORTED TO THE DEPARTMENT WITHIN 3 DAYS OF THE
INSPECTION AND REMEDIED PRIOR TO CONTINUED USE OF THE TANK.
INSPECTION RECORDS SHALL BE MAINTAINED FOR 1 YEAR AND MADE
AVAILABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT UPON REQUEST.

MSC cunment:

\ISC icconimends thol the r ..uhement to use “forms provided by the Department” he deleted
because PAI)EP bus not provided a copy of this form at the same lime that the regulation was
proposed \. ttS rL1L1rcd by Section 5(a)5) of the Regulatory Review Ac.As u :csuli. MSC’ is
unable to review tins inspection rebuiremenis that may he contained in this form and therefore
unable to comment appropriately. In additon. there is no need to report e e \ possible. delieicncs
noted dunin an inspechon to PADEP. It houid be sufficient to ensure that the delicicncv is
documemed and remedied. and thai. PADF.P has access to inspection records upon requesL.

1 he proposed requirement to remedy ever deHciencvprior to coutmued use otthe tank” is
unworkanle, These monthly tank inspections will typicall’ occur white the tank is in use and
brine or other fluids are being actively stored in it. Lu those situations, nv requirement to repair a
deiciency prior to continued. use would require that the tank be immediately emptied. which is
often operationally and loe.istically impossible, and enerall unnecessary to repair the deticiency.

vlSCs suvuested anicndatov language:

i) Tanks storing brine or other fitfds produced during. operation of’the well must be inspected b
the opera(o.r at least once per caiendar month and documented.. Any deficiencies identifie.l during
the inspection must be remedied in a hnsek manner. Inspection records shall he mairtt;ncd br I
vent and. made available to the Depaiment upon rcujuest.

78a.57a. CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE.

MSC ue’neral comment:

in brich there is no need for this cctinr. The Department has steadfastly maintained thai the
water aetseratec[ by prnd.:cinc svclls as velt as flewback water is a residual waste. Regulations
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already exist for the swrae of residual waste in tanks (25 Pa. Code Chap. 299). There is no
need to crc ate a vc hole rew cguat&cy seieme. adding iic requi ernent, just fur oil and gas—
derived residual waste. Oh course. one cannot gauge the need for nor the cost of this ne
provuuon. i.he statement of need and estimate oi’cost required wider the Regulatory Reie•\
\ct are absent. since DIP is proceeding without regard. to the Regulatory Review Act. Once

again, neither the IRR( i the ‘eanding eonnittees will have had a chance to revicv this
pw son unto it is presentce as a ai rule. There is no need h’r this section. and it should be
clirhnnated.

The Department will nat encourage the reuse and recycling of :xtrecion wastewater for future
industriri use hreugh this props sal The A\FR provision significntl more onerous than the
requi!’eIrents currently u?feeuc centralized tank faciities associated with unconventional
extraction natcwate anc wili thcrefl: likely act es actismeemive me firher reuse and
ehjng. Bec:tuse “f thei: atvelv benhrn characta:. tenk that LIC us.d o :aore brines. crile
oil. drilling or hydraulic firetiring fluids and similar substance direetie related to the
cxtloration. ueeelopment or produ hon ol oil or are exempted horn the St rage lank Act.
Sec 35 P.S. 6021.1 hi’. \ddinh• a facility eiiplo. ed rr the dispcsal sto•azc or prccessi’tg
ui restduai vasre heli acerei.:d by drilling or pm’Juction ofan oil o- gas well, and is
located on the well :ite is ceempied from the residual waste iegulaaions in Chapter 287. If the
Legislature and EQB e’anpteu innk taai hold oil and gas e trac[ion te rorn inure stringent
statutory and regulaicai y requimem.aoa in the past because extraction waste is not as haimt’u as
une clue: !s.pes of indu”:iHal wastes and to incentivize rnairnum reuse and recchng efi5os, it
is anekat why the Dep:rlcnent now pt nposes regulations that are in son.: instances jine as
shringent or even ieorc stringent than ihe recalations found in Chaptc’r l5 and 287. As
proposed. the .\NFR § i8a.7a provisic are oeunterp:oductive to current recycling and case
operations and lead to irn:reased disposal rather than reuse.

I lie ANFR contains proposed recuknions that are seernirigl lust as stringent, or me e slrireeni.
than th tegulatiuns applied to permanent industrial waste facilities. If the idea behind having
separate reu1atione br tempoair and permanent w este facilities is to enhanLe the I Ie ihi lily of
short—trout opehatiens then it difficult to see how the ANFR achieves this end. At a certain
point. operators will he incentivized to inipIy apply for a permanent facility permit. whkh could
contain less stringLnl closure requiremLibs PAIJEP has not cited any pattern or individual
occurrences ol envitonmetoal harm caused by centralized tank storage fiieilities that would
justll\ the comprehensive rcguiaba v framework proposed in § 78a.57a. We respectfully r quest
liv I PADEP reconsider the nLc’:tv of §78a.57a.

The electronic submission r:uirenients in § 78n.57a(a) (permit application), (hli iH I 7)
(dehciencies found during inspeehons), nSi( I Si (rhosure plan). (n)(l )(iv)(g)(2) (quai tel h waste
reporisi. and I g)(5) (reculation report) contain no u tingency provisions in case PADEPs
svehsite ials or cartnot dceoO operator rec ords For CICCt s’nic repertino. the resulations should
allow for paper deli ro\ in the n°arcc 01 v hcic failure.

I he eguiations lhr erucil ized tonk theilitie shioutd he ‘a itten to gie operator: ne ereatest
nscihle froribili’ in th: deseIp;nc:n. se. ate) closure of the facilities. I he ticilitios are
temporaix by neanire and will erv c:.I t as long as there are h’;draulic iractul in operations in the
vicintmv. Opersor; should be irtcenti’ ized to use these thcihittes to encourage eusc end
recschnu finids in lieu of uir feli ater.
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MSC strongly recommends that a separate propi sed rulemaking be initiakd in accordance with
the proeeiurL,’s in the Regulatory Review Act, Starting the rulemaking process from the
beginning and preparing an RAF \\ould a1Ie\ tt full consideration o’the overall strueture of
the regulation, the specific nraposed language, and the cost o[compliance with the proposed
regulation. MS(’s preliniinai’v cost estimates toe compliance with just the consu uction csts for
this ciitilv new provision are appreviiaatelv $1 Ci gallon of storage (a 1 million gallon facility
would cnst SI an Ilion dollars).

A WELL OPERATOR PROPOSING TO BUILD A CENTRALIZED TANK
STORAGE SITE SHALL OBTAIN A PERMIT FROM THE DEPARTMENT PRIOR TO
CONSTRUCTION OF THE CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE SITE AND COMPLY
WITH THIS SECTION. THE DEPARTMENT SHALL PROVIDE PUBLIC NOTICE OF
RECEIPT OF PERMIT APPLICATIONS AND ISSUANCE OF PERMITS UNDER THIS
SECTION IN THE PENNSYLVANIA BULLETIN. THE PERMIT SHALL BE
SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT ON FORMS PROVIDED
THROUGH ITS WEB SITE.

viSC COiT1IflCfl(

[here should he a definition in 78a. I for “centralized lank storage” given the extensive
requirements that Euliow in 78a.57a. Also, the last senlern,e is missing the word “appli’ation’’
het een “permit” and “shall

The proposed application forms have not been provided as required hy Sceiiw 5)t5) of the
Regulatory Review Ac, so MSC is unable to review and coament on the details of the application
requirements.

THE DEPARTMENT MAY DENY THE ISSUANCE OF A PERMIT IF IT FINDS
THAT THE APPLICANT HAS FAILED OR CONTINUES TO FAIL TO COMPLY
WITH ANY PROVISION OF THE SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT (35 P.S.
6018.101—6018.1003), THE CLEAN STREAMS LAW (35 P.S. 691.1—691.1001), THE
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ACT (35 P.S. 4001-4015). DAM SAFETY AND
ENCROACHMENTS ACT (32 P.S. 693.1-693.27), OR ANY OTHER STATE OR
FEDERAL STATUTE RELATING TO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION OR TO
THE PROTECTION OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE; OR ANY
RULE OR REGULATION OF THE DEPARTMENT; OR ANY ORDER OF THE
DEPARTMENT; OR ANY CONDITION OF ANY PERMIT OR LICENSE ISSUED BY
THE DEPARTMENT; OR IF THE DEPARTMENT FINDS THAT THE APPLICANT
HAS SHOWN A LACK OF ABILITY OR INTENTION TO COMPLY WITH ANY
PROVISION OF ANY OF THE ACTS REFERRED TO IN THIS SUBSECTION OR
ANY RULE OR REGULATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OR ORDER OF THE
DEPARTMENT, OR ANY CONDITION OF ANY PERMIT OR LICENSE ISSUED BY
THE DEPARTMENT AS INDICATED BY PAST OR CONTINUING VIOLATIONS. IN
THE CASE OF A CORPORATE APPLICANT, PERMITTEE OR LICENSEE, THE
DEPARTMENT MAY DENY THE ISSUANCE OF A PERMIT IF IT FINDS THAT A
PRINCIPAL OF THE CORPORATION WAS A PRINCIPAL OF ANOTHER
CORPORATION WHICH COMMITTED PAST VIOLATIONS OF THE SOLID
WASTE MANGEMENT ACT.
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THE APPLICANT SHALL PROVIDE A COPY OF THE APPLICATION TO THE
HOST MUNICIPALITY AND THE APPROPRIATE COUNTY, COUNTY PLANNING
AGENCY AND COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT, IF ONE EXISTS. THE
APPLICANT SHALL PROVIDE PROOF OF NOTIFCATION WITH THE PERMIT
APPLICATION.

jj PRIOR TO OPERATING, THE WELL OPERATOR SHALL SUBMIT TO THE
DEPARTMENT A BOND ON FORMS PREPARED BY THE DEPARTMENT. THE
BOND SHALL BE PAYABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT,AND THE BOND SHALL
PROVIDE CONTINUOUS LIABILITY FROM THE INITITAION OF OPERATIONS
AT THE PERMITTED SITE. THE AMOUNT OF THE BOND SHALL BE
DETERMINED BY THE DEPARTMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 6018.505
OF THE SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT (RELATING TO BONDS).

PRIOR TO OPERATING, THE WELL OPERATOR SHALL SUBMIT TO THE
DEPARTMENT PROOF OF AN EFFECTIVE COMMERCIAL POLICY OF
LIABILITY INSURANCE IN AN AMOUNT THE DEPARTMENT DEEMS
SUFFICIENT TO COVER THIRD-PARTY CLAIMS FOR PROPERTY DAMAGE AND
BODILY INJURY. THIS POLICY SHALL BE IN FORCE FROM THE INITIAL
OPERATION OF THE FACILITY THROUGH FINAL CLOSURE OF THE
PERMITTED SITE.

MSC Cminent:

Pro aed sections 78a.5 ad)—() ciin bonding and insurance requirements that arc similat- to
the fimmcia! nsponsihility requirL’ments found in the underground stonute tank
regulahons. There ate no bending or insurance requirements for aboveground storaae tanks in
Chapter 245. See 25 Pa. Code Chapter 245, Subchapter 11. Centralized tanks storafe areas
consist ni tanks I aited on the ground surfa- and are nuL analogous to uodergruund storage.
tanks. Thet h’rr. rhe more hngeat :aiquircrnents applicable to undeground strag. inks
sheuld nut he uppliL.J here.

NO PORTION OF A CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE SITE MAY
BE CONSTRUCTED IN TIlE FOLLOWING AREAS:

]1SC commen:

[he setback requirenical s in subsection () are une ear. because the point from
which the measurement is taken is u defined througltit.

1 he setback requirements a 78a.57 I) are sun1ar to thw fiw mtmieipnl waste landidls (25 Pa.
Code 273.202). residual waste landfills (25 Pa. Code 288.422. 288.522. 288.622). and

te tire fact t’ (2 Pa C c. 2 18) and are a [icantl more stiim gent thai the setback
reauiatioas fhr ahc eermtnd end onde ruieund storage tank ideilities in Chapter
245 Additionally. ses cml of the setback requirements for municipal waste landfills, residual
wu:te landfills. and we-ste tire lacilities contain written wuivei provisions, but no such written
\vw:r allowances fur se[hace requirements are provided in p oposcd § 78n.57(f.

j) IN A FLOODPLAIN.
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‘1 he permeability staliLard in 5S 78a.57a(i)( ii) is orders of magnitude mure stringent than
the permeaNlity standard for abovL wund storagc tanLs in Chapter 245. There is no
inr1ieationcxJanatirs as to hon, PAD[P calculated th ANFR perrwabilit\ requirement.

\ q!alitatre pemcihilitv standard would he better. uch as sufI1eientl impermeable to prevent
1ease from contahinin.” \hemativel. the qininiirivc standard the Storage lank A:t is
1x10’ Cfl:C.

j TANKS SHALL HAVE EMERGENCY CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES, SUCH
AS DIKE FIELDS, CURBING AND CONTAINMENT COLLECTION SYSTEMS,
WHICH CONTAIN RELEASES FROM OVERFILLS, LEAKS AND SPILLS.

USC comment:

I he ineoduction of the ierrn eierenc containment’ here introduc s sigiih.an confusion arid
uncerlaint> in the Ineming of the em ins containmenL” se ondary mtainnienL. and
enierenc coot ainmenC through propased 78a7a. 1 he difference heeween those terms is

unclear. because the ci R related dcflaed term in 7$a. i is “eontaiimuoit systcn. Ii additioo.
the use of the tet n mr.enev containmeni emotes potential inc nsiIcric with §78a64a.
which is incorpiateci by eferenced in sibparagraph (I)($). This type of confusion dci oistratm
s by it is critical thii reulatmns Fm centralize I tooL Storage be des eloped through a ceparate
raleiiaking pursurne i the Rulatory Revie\= Act.

see MSC ; coim 10 §78a regarng the del iflitic n of c.ontainment system

j PERMEABILITY OF EMERGENCY CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES SHALL
BE LESS THAN 1 X 106 CM/SEC AT ANTICIPATED HYDROSTATIC HEAD AND BE
OF SUFFICIENT THICKNESS TO PREVENT THE RELEASED WASTE FROM
PENETRATING THE CONTAINMENT STRUCTURE FOR A MINIMUM OF 72
HOURS AND UNTIL THE RELEASE CAN BE DETECTED AND RECOVERED.

MSC comment.

See MS( ‘s comment to cubsection (i)( 12) regarding the use of the term emergenc

containrnent as well as USC s comment to §78a. I recording ihe definition of’coneoirment
S’ StCfll.’

th4 EMERGENCY CONTAINMENT AREAS, SUCH AS DIKE FIELDS. SHALL BE
ABLE TO CONTAIN 110% OF THE CAPACITY OF THE LARGEST TANK IN THE
CONTAINMENT AREA.

USC comment:

See MSCs eooim’u to eHscrion (i)( 12) ardier the -e of the :m
contamnicaL” as wlI as MSC’s comment to 78a. re4arO;ng the definition of containmei

STORMWATER SHALL BE REMOVED FROM THE EMERGENCY
CONTAINMENT AREA AS SOON AS POSSIBLE OR WHEN THE WATER IS IN
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CONTACT WITH THE TANK OR PIPING AND PRIOR TO THE CAPACITY OF
CONTAINMENT BEING REDUCED BY 10% OR MORE. MANUALLY
OPERATED PUMPS OR SIPHONS AND MANUALLY OPERATED GRAVITY
DRAINS MAY BE USED TO EMPTY THE CONTAINMENT. IF DRAIN VALVES
ARE USED, THEY SHALL BE SECURED IN THE CLOSED POSITION WHEN
NOT IN USE._DISCHARGE OR DISPOSAL OF WASTES FROM THE
CONTAINMENT STRUCTURE SHALL COMPLY WITH APPLICABLE STATE
AND FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS.

MSQ comment:

1 he requirement to rcmo e stormater from containrent areas “as soon as posihle’’ is not
practicable and i mure sErinfeni than is nccary. The curi.rit language ctud he read u rcsui
in immediate non-eompiiance fl the case of a siniticant precipitation event. [he wording as
snon as possible” should be deleted. vhieh would still require the sO ‘mvater to be rem
when the water is in cntact svi h the tank o piping and prior to the capacity of containment
being reduced by 1i or inore.’

See aiu MSC’s comment tu subsection (i)(l 2) regai cing the use of the term “emergency
containment,” as ss eli as MSCs comment to §78i. 1 regarding the definition of “containment
system

(16) TANKS SHALL PROViDE A METHOD OF LEAK DETECTION CAPABLE OF
DETECTING A RELEASE. THE LEAK DETECTION METHOD SHALL BE
MONITORED AT LEAST MONTHLY AND SHALL BE INSTALLED, CALIBRATED,
OPERATED AND MAINTAINED IN ACCORDANCE WITH INDUSTRY PRACTICES
AND MANUFACTURER’S SPECIFICATIONS. THE FOLLOWING APPLIES:

THE AREA BENEATH THE TANK BOTTOM SHALL BE MONITORED FOR
LEAKAGE BY VISUAL, MECHANICAL OR ELECTRONIC LEAK DETECTION
METHODS.

jj OBSERVATION WELLS OUTSIDE OF THE SECONDARY CONTAINMENT
STRUCTURE DO NOT SATISFY THE LEAK DETECTION REQUIREMENTS OF
THIS PARAGRAPH.

(17) TANKS MUST BE INSPECTED BY THE PERMITEE AT LEAST EVERY FIVE
YEARS AND ANY DEFICIENCIES IDENTIFIED DURING THE INSPECTION MUST
BE REPORTED ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT THROUGH ITS WEB
SITE WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THE INSPECTION. ALL DEFICIENCIES MUST BE
REMEDIED PRIOR TO CONTINUED USE OF THE TANK. DOCUMENTATION OF
THE REMEDY MUST BE MAINTAINED FOR ONE YEAR AFTER THE REPAIR AND
MADE AVAILABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT UPON REQUEST.

\1SC comment:

There is no need to report every posihie detiienc noted dut an inspection to P.ADISP. It is
sufficient to ensure that thu cledei ncy is documented and remedied. and that PADIaP ha acces’
to those inspck n recorcr upon requ st, as reuiicd by 15 Pa. Code § 29S. 112(c), Altei n:t . if
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reporting is required. it should be limited to deficiencies that meet some threshold of significance,
such as deficiencies thai “compromise the integrity of the tank”. See, e.g.. 25 Pa. Code § 78.88(d)
and associated PAi)hP guidance tdr corrosion on wells.

The proposed requirement to remedy every deficiency “prior to continued use of the tank” is
nnnuikbk I hese tank mcnetnm p n oecui nhi[ the t9nk u n use arid liwd are heire
actively stored in it. In those situations, any requirement to repair a deficiency prior to continued
use would require that the tank be immediately emptied. which is often operationally and
logistically impossible, and generally unnecessar.

M.SC s suggested ameudatouv ianouage:

(17) Tanks must be inspected by the permittee at least every five years and any deficiencies
identified during the inspection must be remedied in a timely manner. Documentation of the
remedy must he maintained for one year after the repair and made available to thc Department
upon rm)uest.

UNLESS AN INDIVIDUAL IS CONTINUOUSLY PRESENT AT A CENTRALIZED
TANK STORAGE SITE, A FENCE MUST COMPLETELY SURROUND THE SITE TO
PREVENT UNAUTHORIZED ACTS OF THIRD PARTIES AND DAMAGE CAUSED
BY WILDLIFE.

MSC comment:

First, this provision should be limited to centralized tank storage sites that are currentl.y in use.
Also, no lincc can absolutely ensure “prevention’’ of unauthorized acts of third parties or damuLTe
caused by wildlife,

MSC’s suggested amendatory language:

(j) niess an individual is CoutmUously present at a centralizedtank storage site presently in use. a
fence must completely surround the site to discourage unauthorized acts of third parties and
damace caused by wildlife.

THE DESIGN ENGINEER SHALL PROVIDE OVERSIGHT FOR ALL ASPECTS
OF TANK AND STORAGE SITE CONSTRUCTION TO ENSURE THAT
CONSTRUCTION IS COMPLETED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE DESIGN AND
QUALITY ASSURANCE AND QUALITY CONTROL PLAN.

IJ) PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND REPORTS FOR CENTRALIZED TANK
STORAGE REQUIRED UNDER THIS SECTION MUST REASONABLY ENSURE
MECHANICAL INTEGRITY OF THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION, BE PREPARED
BY A REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER AND BE AFFIXED WITH THE
ENGINEER’S SEAL AND A CERTIFICATION WHICH READS AS FOLLOWS:

I (NAME) DO HEREBY STATE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE,
INFORMATION AND BELIEF THAT THE INFORMATION
CONTAINED IN THE PLANS SPECIFICATIONS AND REPORTS HAVE BEEN
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PREPARED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ACCEPTED
ENVIRONMENTAL PRACTICES AND THE DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS FOR CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE AND
CHAPTER 78a OF THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

(I) UPON COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION OF THE CENTRALIZED TANK
STORAGE SITE AND ALL TANKS, A FACILITY COMPLETION AND FINAL
CERTIFICATION REPORT SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE DEPARTMENT. THE
REPORT MUST BE COMPLETED AND SEALED BY THE LICENSED
PENNSYLVANIA PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER WHO PROVIDED OVERSIGHT FOR
CONSTRUCTION AND MUST CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING ITEMS AT A
MINIMUM:

\ISC Comment:

With respect to § 78a.57a I), no current provisions in 25 Pa. Code appear to require an engineer
to certil* tha the plans, spcciications. nd reports have been prepared in accordance with
accepted environmental practices.” Additionall, there may he c rcumstances when the engineer
who certilics that the plans. specifications, and reports have been prepared ‘bin accordance with
accepted environmental practices” is dii fërent from the engineer who certifies that the plans.
specihcations. and reports have been prepared in accordance with design and construction
standards of 78a,57a,

Also. the phrase iiccnsed Pennsylvania Professional Engineer” is inconsistent with the
introductory paragraph in (I) above.

jj A STATEMENT THAT THE ENGINEER PROVIDED OVERSIGHT FOR
ALL ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION.

MSC comment:

There may be situations when the” same professional engineer who provided o’ersigbt for
construct jon is no lonacr available for the final certification, for example if the engineer has died
or left the company. There needs to he some allowance ior an alternate in those situations.

AS-BUILT DRAWINGS NOTING ANY DEVIATION FROM THE
ORIGINAL PLANS APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT.

OUALITY ASSURANCE AND QUALITY CONTROL TEST
RESULTS, INCLUDING HYDROSTATIC TIGHTNESS TESTS.

j THE CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE SITE MAY NOT BE USED UNTIL THE
FACILITY COMPLETION AND FINAL CERTIFICATION REPORT IS RECEIVED
AND APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT. THE DEPARTMENT WILL MAKE A
DETERMINATION ON THE FACILITY COMPLETION AND FINAL NOTIFICATION
REPORT WITHIN 30 BUSINESS DAYS.

CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE SITES SHALL BE RESTORED
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ACCORDING TO THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS:

(fl A CLOSURE PLAN, SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT
THROUGH ITS WEBSITE FOR APPROVAL, WifiCH SHALL INCLUDE:

j A PLAN FOR THE REMOVAL OF EQUIPMENT, STRUCTURES AND
RELATED MATERIAL FROM THE FACILITY.

iiü AN ESTIMATE OF WHEN FINAL CLOSURE WILL OCCUR, INCLUDING
AN EXPLANATION OF THE BASIS FOR THE ESTIMATE.

jjj A DESCRIPTION OF THE STEPS NECESSARY FOR CLOSURE OF THE
FACILITY.

jy A NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION, INCLUDING A SCHEDULE OF MEASURES
THAT ARE PROPOSED TO BE CARRIED OUT IN PREPARATION FOR CLOSURE
AND AFTER CLOSURE AT THE FACILITY, INCLUDING MEASURES RELATING
TO THE FOLLOWING:

MSC (omnicnt:

1 he closure requirencnts in 78a.57a(n)(iv) mimic those icr residual waste landfills, ninicipal
waste iandiills. ann isructiorJemc’htinn waste landfills. The AN%FR’s use of laiidlilI closure
requirements as a basis icr =aitj’clized storage tank facility closure requirements seems to
presume that the area is c:mtaminatcd and requires monitoring and reporting. omc of the ANER
regulations are similar in mere stnrac tank requirements in eThapter 245 for reportable releases.

WATER QUALITY MONITORING INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
ANALYSES OF SAMPLES VROM ANY MONITORING WELLS THAT WERE
INSTALLED AT THE TIME OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE CENTRALIZED
TANK STORAGE SITE.

A SOIL SAMPLING PLAN THAT EXPLAINS HOW THE PERMITTEE
WILL ANALYZE THE SOIL BENEATH TIlE STORAGE SITE. THE PLAN
SHALL BE BASED ON A GRID PATTERN OR OTHER METHOD APPROVED
BY THE DEPARTMENT.

MSC comment:

The proposed soil sempling plan. which may include both pre and pos.e:onstriic1ion
ampIing. presumes that a spill or release will occur or did occur) at the contraliied tank
storage site-. Presumahh . under dcc exiensive requirements of tlis provision, a spill
release would not occur. 1 he o es snoulci revised to clarify that if there is no
reported spill ur release, mu swuplinc is nut reqiirc!.

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROLS.

jj REVEGETATION AND REGRADING, INCLUDING MAINTENANCE OF
THE FINAL COVER.
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\ISC comnient:

Rein adine wou!d occur p:inr to revenetation. MSC re.ommcnJs that the term ‘esalen”
replace these tvc; words. The Fe uircment related to niaiitcnance at’ final :u er may require
site access that is not as citable to operators following restoration ot the site.

J PROPER CLOSURE OF ALL TANKS.

ACCESS CONTROL. INCLUDING MAINTENANCE OF ACCESS CONTROL.

THE NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER AT WHICH THE
PERMITTEE MAY BE REACHED.

(2) WITHIN 9 MONTHS OF COMPLETION OF DRILLING THE LAST WELL
SERVICED BY THE CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE SITE OR THE EXPIRATION
OF THE LAST WELL PERMIT THAT THE SITE WAS INTENDED TO SERVICE.
THE TANK STORAGE SITE SHALL BE RESTORED BY REMOVING ANY
IMPERMEABLE MATERIALS SO THAT WATER MOVEMENT TO SUBSOILS IS
ACHIEVED. THE PERMITEE SHALL ENSURE THAT ALL TANKS ARE PROPERLY
REMOVED FROM SERVICE. AN EXTENSION OF THE RESTORATION
REQUIREMENT MAY BE APPROVED UNDER 78a.65(d) (RELATING TO SITE
RESTORATION). THE PERMITTEE OF THE CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE SITE
SHALL REPORT OUARTERLY ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT
THROUGH ITS WEB SITE ALL WELLS SERVICED BY THE CENTRALIZED TANK
STORAGE SITE DURING THE PREVIOUS QUARTER AS WELL AS THE AMOUNTS
OF FLUIDS SENT TO OR FROM THOSE WELL SITES.

viSQ Corn meat:

Under Itie ANF R. there is no method ic associate vells uk a tank farm or to amend the list of
nells sending flrdds In use tank drm. Under siihsecta;a 78a.57a(n)(2’j. “within v nsonilss of
completion ni drilling the last well serviced by the centralized tank Lo:age site ce ito expItetion
oTtrie last well pm nit thai the site was intended o seniec. the Ow storace site swIll
restored.. Oil and gas operators development plans are often fluid and apt o change, so
PADEP should provide operators witn considerable flexibility to modify the list of wells that the
centrali red tank storage etc intended to sers ice

Seclian 78a57a(n) should include a restoration waiver provision thsi allows the landowner to
waive the requirement that the operator return the ares to approximate e eauI conditiens If
landoss ners can ‘a a lye reioration conditions requirements in other subsections ol C hapter 78a. a
similar aroxisieli shuuid he provided for e.eriraieed nink sturace facilities.

The quarierlv reporting requirement in the last sentence ofsabparagraph i) should be moved
Ia t di Cfe 111 suhp t1 iph r ici iph (n) c 1

‘,
p 1 ri h u totaL not in o

reri:rtinc durine the lid oJdse faciliiv

j THE SITE SHALL BE RESTORED TO APPROXIMATE ORIGINAL
CONDITIONS INCLUDING PRECONSTRUCTION CONTOURS.
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viS commei:ft:

Sec MSCs emment on the defiri fimn e’f aipr.e1r aje oginai conditions n pruposed 78a.

THE SITE SHALL SUPPORT THE LAND USES THAT EXISTED PRIOR TO
OIL AND GAS OPERATIONS TO THE EXTENT PRACTICABLE.

WITHIN 60 CALENDAR DAYS AFTER THE COMPLETION OF CLOSURE
AND RESTORATION OF THE CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE FACILITY. THE
PERMITEE SHALL SUBMIT A RESTORATION REPORT ELECTRONICALLY TO
THE DEPARTMENT THROUGH ITS WEB SITE.

(o) THE OWNER OR OPERATOR MAY REQUEST APPROVAL FROM THE
DEPARTMENT TO DEVIATE FROM THE REQUIREMENTS IN THIS SECTION IN
THE PERMIT APPLICATION. THE REQUEST MUST DEMONSTRATE THAT THE
ALTERNATE PRACTICE PROVIDES EQUIVALENT OR SUPERIOR
PROTECTION TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS SECTION.

§ 78.58. jExisting pits used for the control, storage and disposal of production fluids.]
Onsite processing.

1SC coYcnE:

See JlSCs p ecd Sa.56a abo•

LFor pits in existence on July 29, 1989, the operator may request approval for an alternate
method of satisfying the requirements of § 78a.57(c)(2)(iii) (relating to control, storage and
disposal of production fluids), the angle of slope requirements of § 78a.57(c)(2)(v) and the
liner requirement of § 78a.57(c)(2)(vi)—(viii) by affirmatively demonstrating to the
Department’s satisfaction, by the use of monitoring wells or other methods approved by
the Department, that the pit is impermeable and that the method will provide protection
equivalent or superior to that provided by § 78a.57. The operator shall request approval
under § 78a.57(c)(1).j

The operator may request approval by the Department to process fluids generated by
the development, drilling, stimulation, alteration, operation or plugging of oil or gas wells
OR MINE INFLUENCED WATER at the well site where the fluids were generated or at
the well site where all of the fluid is intended to be beneficially used to develop, drill or
stimulate a well. The request shall be submitted on forms provided by the Department and
demonstrate that the processing operation will not result in pollution of land or waters of
the Commonwealth.

ciii

See .rv1SC’ ccm.ccnt on the definition of ii i.neinh1ucced atc.

I he prope red proviicn is uric leer with respect to \\hether separate anprcval is requiied for the
ore of fluid at each wel on mo!ti••s’cd ‘a I site. Jo adrH ion, this pi uviei:n should include
perator obucations essuciated wih requeslin the appi oval. and dice frame tbr PADEds
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review and approval.

jj Approval from the Department is not required for the following activities conducted
at a well sjtelj OR CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE SITE PERMITTED UNDER
78a.57a (RELATING TO CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE) For centralized
impoundment permitted under 78a.59c (relating to centralized impoundments)j:

conmem:

\lS( suppoi ts lhL. Dervu in nI s pmposc I ton 78a 58(b) ird st ge c that th. ph sical
removal of free phase hdrocarbons and the addition of hioides to reuse l1;iids he included as
activities that would not rectuire approval from the Deportment . Additionally. MSC is jn favo O

al lowin Ihe Department to post other activities on its website. as appropriate. that would not
require approval from the Department if conducted at a well site or centralized mpoundment
permitted pursuant to Section 78a.59c.

MSC recommends that all centralized tank slorage site requirements 1)C located, within § 78a.57a.
unless otherwise cr(.,ssrcflronccd in that section.

MSCs sacgestcd amenda’nr language:

(b) Approval h-nm the Deparimert is not required for the following activiUcs conducted at a well
site or centralized impoundment permitted under § 78a.59c:

( l) nlixing, ;luds: with freshwater;
(2) acratme fluie:

tfrerinu liJs from fluids.:
(4 removal of flce nhase I drocarbons:
(5) the addition 0f hioeides to reuse P uids:
(6) the addition of scale inhibitors. pofymersrfriction reducers. gels. and!or corrosion
inhibitors to reuse fluids;
(7) hlendine fresh or reuse water with sand: or
(3) any other activit approved by the Department and posted on its website.

(1) Mixing fluids with freshwater.

j Aerating fluids.

Filtering solids from fluids.

ACTIVITIES DESCRIBED IN SUBSECTION (b) MUST BE CONDUCTED
WITifiN A CONTAINMENT SYSTEM.

vISC comment:

See MSC ‘s comment to § 78a.64a. This prp’sed subsection i overl\ bread. as it conflicts ith
5$ Pa. CS. 32132. which provides a specified list of materials that require storare and
containment systems.
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Also see MSC ‘s comment to 78a. 1 regarding the definition of”containnient sstem.”

) OPERATORS CONDUCTING ACTIVITIES DESCRIBED IN SUBSECTIONS
(b)(1- 3) AT A WELL SITE, OR CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE SITE
PERMITTED UNDER 78a.57a (RELATING CENTRALIZED TANK STORAGE),
MUST NOTIFY THE DEPARTMENT THAT THE ACTIVITY WILL BE
CONDUCTED AT A PARTICULAR LOCATION AT LEAST THREE BUSINESS
DAYS PRIOR TO CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY. THE NOTICE SHALL BE
SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT THROUGH ITS WEB
SITE. IF THE DATE OF INSTALLATION IS EXTENDED, THE OPERATOR SHALL
RENOTIFY THE DEPARTMENT WITH THE DATE THAT THE INSTALLATION
WILL BEGIN, WHICH DOES NOT NEED TO BE 3 BUSINESS DAYS IN ADVANCE.

MSC comnient:

MSC recommends that all contralized tanie storage site requirements be lucaied within § 78a.57a.
unless: otherwise cms- retm encd in that section.

I his pro ision is hr :sdlywrittcai and couki he conewied to icluire multiple. if not dal lv,
notification to PADEP. Ihe cetmihes istc in subsection (b) may he oncoing. intenniiteit. or
could occur infrequently over an extended period of time at an active we-H site. lAo requirement
tO notil* PADEP each tim the activity hc ins places an undu burden on the peratocarJLi
pros ides little benefit to PADLP. Additionally. PADEP offers no aiternative V electronic notice
in this new nrw ision which could he probkanalie ifPADEPs wcbsite is not functioniiw
correctly.

ff1 (e) The operator may request to process drill cuttings only at the well site where
those drill[H,el cuttings were generated by submitting a request to the Department for
approval. The request shall be submitted on forms provided by the Department and
demonstrate that the processing operation will not result in pollution of land or waters of
the Commonwealth.

Jfj (1’) Processing residual waste generated by the development, drilling,
stimulation alteration, operation or plugging of oil or gas wells other than as
provided for in subsections (a) and (b) shall comply with the Solid Waste
Management Act (35 P.S. 6018.101-6018.1003).

MSC comment:

The Lecisiature addressed the handlina of residual waste at the well site in the Oil and Gas
Act of 1984 (the previous 58 P.S. § 601 .603a) and the Legisawre preserved that provision
in the curt-entOil and Gas Act ol2OL. 58 P.S. § 3273.1 otthe Oil and Gas Act of 2012
provides that the obligation to obtain a permit and nost a bond under the Solid Waste
Management Act ior Amy pit. impoundment, method or facility employed tr the disposal.

r cesi or t m u il v slcs eu rdLd b drilling pioductiori is
located on the well site” is cisfied if the well is oeneitted. bonded. and otherwise operated
in compliance jib the Oil and Gc’ Act of U12. w1ditionallv. 25 Pa. Code i 287A g

provides ecneral eveniption from Solid Waste Management Aci reeut::rian for facilities
asorinc or p cessiog resiutol wos generated by oil or gas activity, when the residual
wasie is Located no the weil site. In Oght of these bay revognizec exemptions. this
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subsection (f should be deleted.

On a related note and for :dmi!ar reasons pertaining the aforememinned exemption, the
processine of drill cuttings at a well site under Subsection 78a.5S(e) is an acti\ity that does
not require compliance with the requirements o the Solid Waste Management ci.

vlSC’s suggeslcJ aInLnJaL)rv ianguan

Delete subseelmu (f)

jfJ (g) Processing of fluids in a manner approved under subsection (a) will be deemed
to be approved at subsequent well sites provided the operator notifies the Department of
location of the well site where the processing will occur AT LEAST THREE BUSINESS
DAYS prior to the beginning of processing operations. The notice shall be submitted
electronically to the Department through its web site and include the date activities will
begin.

hifi (h) Sludges, filter cake or other solid waste remaining after the processing or handling
of fluids under subsection (a) or (b), including solid waste mixed with drill cuttings, shall be
characterized under 287.78a. (relating to chemical analysis of waste) before the solid
waste leaves the well site.

MS( comment:

As stated, it is .mcear nhcther the clcmieal analysis must be completed before the materials in
subsection (f> can be mo cd off—site. Ii is unreasonable to require material—by—material
characterization which could result in long—term sto age of materir Is at a vefl Site. Sludges. filter
cake or otner materials nero! to he charactroived onl’ one time, as long as the pruccssro
dnerating them remain the same. i.e., using generator knowledge. Ike a dsis should be
allowed to he ued for materials aencrated at a veell site using the same process.

MSC’s suggested rmendatnry language:

Ch) S ludees. filter cake or other materials remaining after the processing or handling of fluids
pursuant to this Section. including materials mixed with drill cuttinas shall he characterized
pursuant to 25 Pa. Code § 287.54.

§ 78a.59. [Reservedi.

78a.59a. Impoundment embankments.

vlSC comment:

1 he Department is prap ag new reculations for aedviriec that have beer, implemented through
iormn aprocals. rind1licies for several ye-rims. As a regulation. liexibilii must be added to

address. chances that mas become ne-ecssarv to address unforeseen issues that may arise in the
Piaire or to addres,-, othee prac den I issues that ma be very onerous ii implemented as absolute
regulatory requirements MSC.’ commends the Department for the flrOpoed flew subsection tb!.
which svouid atinu opCi ators to deviate from the requirements of this s cerioc upon the
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demonstration thai an alternative practice pro ides equivalent or superior protection. if the
rulemaking under these sections proceeds to a tnal rule, please consider the tollowing
corn men ts

(a) Embankments constructed for freshwater land centralizedi impoundments for oil and
gas [activiticsI OPERATIONS must meet the following requirements:

MSC comment:

Under these proposed oil and gas regulations, the Department will he regulating freshwater
impoundments which arc not regulated under Chapter 105 or tow other portion of Title 25 of the
Pennsylvania Code. Regulating only oil &. gas freshwater impoundments and no other person.
group. or industry’s freshwater impoundments is arhitrats and capricious. Consequently,
l:iesI1vatrn. impoundments must either be removed from the proposed oil and gas regulations, or
Title 25 needs to he revised to reculate all persons. groups, or industries equally. Lastly
freshwater impoundments are defined in this Chapter and do not need to he qualified in this
section as being used “for oil and gas operations:

MSCs suggested amendatore ianuuage:

Unless otherwise approved by the l)epartment pursuam to subsection (b), e.mhankments
constructed for freshwater impoundments musi meet the following requirements:

fl The foundation for each embankment must be stripped and grubbed to a minimum
depth of 2 feet below existing contour prior to any placement and compaction of fill.

MSC comment:

This section. as mane others. is overly detailed and prescriptive. if not altered to allow
performance based standards, flexibility must be provided in the rule. In marty cases this
requirement would cause an overly eonservalj ye excavation through suitable suberade material.
in some cases this requirement may alkiw unsuitable subgrade material to remain.

MSCs suggested arnendatorv language:

(Il The fOundation (or each embankment must he stripped and rubbed to a minimum depth of 2
feet below existing contour prior to any placement and compaction of filL or as otherwise
approved by the Department.

Any springs encountered in the embankment foundation area shall be drained to the
downstream toe of the embankment with a drain section 2 foot by 2 foot in dimension
consisting of PennDOT Type A sand, compacted by hand tamper. Geotextiles may not be
used around sand. The last 3 feet of this drain at the downstream slope must be
constructed of AASHTO #8 material.

N4SC comment:

This section. as many others. is overly detailed and prescriptive. If not altered to allow
performance based standards. liexibility must he provided in the rule. The use of Pennl)OT
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1 pe A sand in this appltcaton poses the following design issues: (I) Due to the small grain size
oi the sand paz.ticles. those particlc can migrate into the pipe pertIratiori of piping typic.alh used
ir th drain. Sand miOrItion/erosoo could cause void space to develop in the pipe bedding. Or.
sand ceud bhcL the pipe perfiarath.ns or block. l1o in the pipe: (2) The sands permeability is
lw as coiiiparcd to other more aailahle :gprcgaies 1 he s mc! is a slower draining material that
could cause adlacent soils to become saturatd. It is cuggstcJ that “coarse aggreaate and
minimum permahilitv ol I x iO’ cm/sec he specifled.

1 he use ut a geoextilc wrap around the aggregate should he alimsed. Gcas\ ntheue design
caleulanons for geoictilcs used as a separator, such as tins application. are available.

MSC’s suggesiLd arnendalory ancuace:

(2) Any sprines encounieied ia the embankment foundation rea shall he drained to the
downstream toe ef the embankment with a draia section 2. tot by 2 foot in dimendon consisting
of PcnnDOT Type A and. compacted by hand tamper; coarse aggregate with a minilim’n
permeability of 1. x I tr cin sm : or an altcrnaie material approved b> the Department.
(icotextilcs shall not he used around sand, unless rpproved b the Departuieni. 1 he last 3 fi of
this drain at the don nstretni slope shall be constructed of AASI ITo #8 material.

The minimum top width of the embankment must be 12 feet.

4) The inside and outside slope must have a slope no steeper than 3 horizontal to 1 vertical.

j Soils to be used for embankment construction must be classified in accordance with
ASTM D-2487 (Unified Soils Classification). Soil samples must be classified at a minimum
rate of 1 sample per 10,00011,0001 cubic yards of placed fill WITH AT LEAST ONE TEST
PER SOURCE WITH AN ADDITIONAL TEST CONDUCTED EACH TIME THE
MATERIAL CHANGES. AT LEAST ONE SAMPLE MUST BE CLASSIFIED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH ASTM D-2487. SOILS UTILIZED DURING EMBANKMENT
CONSTRUCTION SHALL BE DESCRIBED AND IDENTIFIED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH ASTM D-2488-09A (STANDARD PRACTICE FOR DESCRIPTION AND
IDENTIFICATION OF SOILS (VISUAL-MANUAL PROCEDURE)). SOIL
IDENTIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS
PROCEDURE SHALL BE PERFORMED AT A MINIMUM RATE OF 1 SAMPLE PER
1,000 CUBIC YARDS OF PLACED FILL. Results of testing of materials shall be provided
to the Department upon request.

\ISC

the iesting lIequency specified is CXCLSSIVC ansI in most ases would cnemte redundant resulta.
‘\t the poposed iiriuenev, prceonsuuctiun sampling would not be LLmomically feasible.
( onscquently. sampiin and testing at I per I OOOO cubic aids would need to be rerfbrmed
during the course ot the earthssork and couLl cause espensu. r construction delas whik nailing
for test resolts Rn a typical impoundment. imatelv 70.d’fo cubic y m Ps of e:iihn ark
nould be required. Pu cuant to the proposed subsection, 7 samples would be required dr testmg.
It is suggmted that thL speciflcatkn no charwcd to state “SoiL samples shall ho classilimi at a
licquenc\ ot I sample per soil type.’
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\ISCN suggeslcd amendatorv language:

(5) Soils to he used for embankment con ti uclion shall be classifie in acordance with
.Sl MD-487 (Uni f3 Soils ClassiFication). Soil samples shall be class fled at a I requencv of
I sample per oi1 type. Results of tcsfln of matciials shall be1,ravide to the Department upon
equest.

The embankment must be constructed out of soils designated as GC. GM, SC, SM, CL
or ML, only. Soils with split designations when one of the designations is not GC, GM, SC,
SM, CL or ML may not be used. Soils must contain a minimum of 20% of No. 200 sieve
materials or larger. Results of testing of materials shall be provided to the Department
upon request.

MSC comment:

Acceptable slape stability fiict rs of safety can be achieved using soils with less man 20% of the
pmticies retained on the iSo. 200 seve. and an acceptable factor of saielv can be achieved with
soils ilati du iiut mcci the le uw al classifications specified. Iherefoe, ii is recommended that the
subsection he modified to allow siiesaecific soils to he evaluated within the proposed design by
an appropriately uahbed prolessional utilizing lahoatorv utah sis (if needed) and supporting.
caiculat( a

MSCN suggested niuendatory langua$c:

(6) lhe embankment shell he constructed out oI soils desienated as (IC. GM. SC. SM. CL
or ML. only. Soils with split deNignations where enc of the oeugnauuns is not GC. GM.
SC. SM, ( I.. or ML shall not he used. The s iV gradation shail have a minimum of2O
percent retained on the No. 20u sieve. nab o siic—speific soiL with less than 20 percent
ieiained on the Nu. 200 sieve are part of an alternate deFim pros ided b> an appronriatelv
trained prolessional. Results of testing at matertals she) be pros ided a the Department
upon fqucst.

Particles greater than 6 inches in any dimension may not be used for embankment
construction.

j Soil used in embankment construction must be compacted. Soil compaction shall be
conducted in accordance with the following:

Compaction shall be conducted with a sheepsfoot or pad roller.

jj The maximum loose lift thickness must be 9 inches.

Qiil Soil shall be compacted until visible nonmovement of the embankment material.

(IV) SOIL SHALL BE COMPACTED TO A MINIMUM OF 95% OF THE STANDARD
PROCTOR IN ACCORDANCE WITH ASTM D698 (STANDARD TEST METHODS
FOR LABORATORY COMPACTION CHARACTERISTICS OF SOIL USING
STANDARD EFFORT). SATISFACTORY COMPACTION SHALL BE VERIFIED BY
FIELD DENSITY TESTING IN ACCORDANCE WITH ASTM D1556 (STANDARD
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TEST METHOD FOR DENSITY AND UNIT WEIGHT OF SOIL IN PLACE BY THE
SAND CONE METHOD) OR ASTM D6938 (STANDARD TEST METHOD FOR IN-
PLACE DENSITY AND WATER CONTENT OF SOIL AND SOIL-AGGREGATE BY
NUCLEAR METHODS (SHALLOW DEPTH)) WITH A MINIMUM OF ONE TEST PER
2,000 SOUARE YARDS OF LIFT SURFACE AND AT LEAST ONE TEST PER LIFT.

IvISC s ocss the follmine clarhiatioas to the Departmcnts nesia propo-th
cornpactmn lircnacntr-.

:vlsc’ sw eed unenuat(r.

(I \1 Soil shall be cwnpaut’d to a minimum of 5;f of the ma: imum dry density as determi
by the AS FM [)698 standard ncler test. Couipactio n shall be verilied by field density testing
in accordance with ASTM 556 standard test method Ids dersii and unit weight of soil in
place by the sand cone method) or ;\STM D6938 (Standard test method for inp!aca dcmitv and
water content of oii and soiI—ageie by nuJear methods (shallow dei1h)) v ith a minimun of
ore test per 2.oUO square- arth of lilt sn.fL and at leasr, one test per lilt,

(9) Exposed embankment slopes shall be permanently stabilized using one or a
combination of the following methods:

j Exposed embankments shall be limed, fertilized, seeded and mulched and permanent
vegetative ground covering in compliance with 102.22 (relating to site stabilization) shall
be established upon completioH of construction of the impoundment.

Jj Compacted rockfill or riprap placed on the downstream face of the embankment as a
cover having a minimum depth of 2 feet. The rockfill must be durable, evenly distributed
and underlain by a Class 2, Type A geotextile.

MSC comment:

In most cases the rock layer placed on the outslopc of the embankment will consist ofa well
graded soil consisting of oversivad rock with fines from the site excavation, which will not be
susceptible to slormwate.r Ic filtration and erosIon of the emhankrncnitorock—ft H interidcc. Due
to the- time consuniin effort nec essarv to install a eeotetiie separation layer and the added cost.
M SC recommends that the suhaecli a be cluinged to the following: and underlain by a
Class 2, Type A geotcxtile ehen a eoursa aggregate v ith very few fines is used as H

MSC’ s suggested amcnnatorv ianeuage:

(ii) Compacted rock P11 or riprap placed on the downstream free of die embankment as a era cc
having a minimum depth of tvm deer. fhe :erLlill shall he durable. e enl distributed, and
underlain ho a Class .2. Ts ne A veotrvtile when a course acerunate with very few fines A used as

(b) THE OWNER OR OPERATOR MAY REOUEST APPROVAL FROM THE
DEPARTMENT TO DEVIATE FROM THE REOUIREMENTS IN THIS SECTION.
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THE REQUEST MUST DEMONSTRATE THAT THE ALTERNATE PRACTICE
PROVIDES EOUIVALENT OR SUPERIOR PROTECTION TO THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THIS SECTION.

78a.59b. Freshwater impoundments.

\ISC genera

The nroposed reputations have extensive new rupa iremenis for irn;eoa:idments storing
freshwater, beyond those any other industr must follow for storing fresh ater. I lewever. the
DEP cos estimate c mnJev nP the cost of fencing around existing impoundments. inoring
aM the other reeiuiremems associated s jib botl -xisting impoundments and the aSt: uction of

imounodnients. reach an eslimalca cost of $0.7 million to $5 milliwi. 1 lie MSC
helieves the cost of all the ne requirenawis applicable to freth water impoundments is mere
likely in excess :a $250flUt) ar ft .000 per mpoimrtment, producing a total cost of $25
million at the lose cud of the estimate. or live times I)E.P’s ticure.

Sec also MSC’s cemment to 78x59a above. Regulating freshwater impoundments liar univ the
oil and as industry is arhitrar and capricious. Unless Title 25 is revised to regulate all
freshwater impowiaments. the sloula he removed from these subsections.

In addition to meeting the requirements of 78a.59a (relating to impoundment
embankments), ANY NEW freshwater impoundments must be in compliance with this
section.

A well operator that constructed a freshwater impoundment PRIOR TO (Editors
Note: The blank refers to the effective date of adoption of this rulemaking.) shall register the
location of the freshwater impoundment by , (Editors Note: The blank
refers to the 60 days after the effective date of adoption of this proposed rulemaking.) j
providing the Department, Fin writingj THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT’S WEBSITE,
with ELECTRONIC NOTIFICATION OF the GPS coordinates, township and county
where the freshwater impoundment is located AS WELL AS CERTIFICATION OF THE
PROPER CONSTRUCTION OF THE IMPOUNDMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBSECTIONS (d. e, and h).

Subsection d 78a.5Phbi conilicis with subsection § 78a.59h( ) in that the latter states that
compliance svitii this section is reouired icr any freshwater impoundment. while the liarnier
states thai. compliance is required for existing freshwater impoundments. The requirement te

certify that impoundments construe ted prior to the effective date of the rule were constructed
rtccordine to these ness Jandatds s hich acre not required at the time of the construction is
inappropriate and should be deleted. For freshwater impoundment structures that arc not
required to he permitted under (fhupter I P5. the abo e requirements are ewessa ‘

\1S s suggstei amendato language:

A well operator that c ristructed a tresawater impoundment prior to tEd/icr’s
;Vof(’: The blank refers to tue ci fextio date of odoption oltois meoiatte.) shall eeate the
location of the freshsater ripcwsdrncnt by — — (Editor’s note: the block refro to the 60
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da)s ufter the effecti\ e date of adoption of this prodoed rulemakin. by providing the
Department. through the DepaiimLnt’s ebsite. with electroni not ication of the GPS
coordinates, toss nship and county when. the freshwater impoundment is located.

(c) A well operator shall re2ister the location of a new freshwater impoundment prior to
construction. Registration of the freshwater impoundment may be transferred to another
operator. Registration transfers shall utilize forms provided by the Department AND BE
SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT THROUGH ITS WEB
SITE.

fI (d) Freshwater impoundments shall be constructed with a synthetic impervious liner.

‘lids subsection should not he included. Synthetic liners should not be required because onsite
soils ma’ provide sufficient permeability for uc as a liner.

M SC s suggested anieriJato language:

(d) Fieshw ater imp undmcnts hail be designed to hold water i ithout signilkant leaks that
coUld affect the intceritv of the embankment,

ffthll (e) Unless an individual is continuously present at a freshwater impoundment, a
fence must completely surround the freshwater impoundment to prevent unauthorized
acts of third parties and damage caused by wildlife.

‘siSC comment:

Since no fenc can absolutch: ensure “pievention” of unauthorized acts isv third p irties or
damage b ss ildlik: MS( recommends replacing “present” with ‘disconitpe.”

MSC’ suggested nmendatorv language.

Id) For LInconVentioflOl well sites, unless an individual is continuously p sent at the well
site, a fence or lenees shall ompIetely surrouid all pits to discourat’e unauthorized acts of
third lurties and damage caused by wildlife.

ffj (f) The bottom of the impoundment shall be at least 20 inches above the seasonal high
groundwater table. The applicant may maintain the reiuired separation distance of 20
inches by PASSIVE artificial means such as an under-drain system throughout the lifetime
of the impoundment. In no case shall the regional groundwater table be affected. The
operator shall document the depth of the seasonal high groundwater table, the manner in
which the depth of the seasonal high groundwater table was ascertained, the distance
between the bottom of the impoundment and the seasonal high groundwater table, and the
depth of the regional groundwater table if the separation between the impoundment
bottom and seasonal high groundwater table is maintained by artificial means. A SOIL
SCIENTIST OR OTHER SIMILARLY TRAINED PERSON USING ACCEPTED AND
DOCUMENTED SCIENTIFIC METHODS SHALL MAKE THE DETERMINATION.
THE DETERMINATION MUST CONTAIN A STATEMENT CERTIFYING THAT THE
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PIT BOTTOM IS AT LEAST 20 INCHES ABOVE THE SEASONAL HIGH
GROUNDWATER TABLE ACCORDING TO OBSERVED FIELD CONDITIONS. THE
NAME, OUALIFICATIONS AND STATEMENT OF THE PERSON MAKING THE
DETERMINATION AND THE BASIS OF THE DETERMINATION SHALL BE
PROVIDED TO THE DEPARTMENT UPON REQUEST. [The operator shall submit
records demonstrating compliance with this subsection to the Department upon request.1

\ISC cnmment:

I ms subsecuon recLires the sonic groundwater table determination practices for freshwater
impoundments as for produced water pits. Thie propesed subsection is essi. e and
unreasonable for ireshcvater. The Cost in time. resources, and. capita! funding will be excessive to
perftrm the studies. required by this subsection. Ii is unreasonable to require the 20 inch
separation from thc seasonal high eroundvvater table t’d rfrcshwater. MSC recommends that this
subsection he removed.

MSCs suveested amnidatory language:

Remove Subsection 78a.59b(f).

(g) Freshwater impoundments shall be restored by the operator jsol that the impoundment
is registered to WITHIN 9 MONTHS OF COMPLETION OF DRILLING THE LAST
WELL SERVICED BY THE IMPOUNDMENT. AN IMPOUNDMENT IS RESTORED
UNDER THIS SUBSECTION by THE OPERATOR removing excess water and the
synthetic liner, Landi returning the site to approximate original conditions, including
preconstruction contours and [can supporti SUPPORTING the land uses that existed prior
to oil and gas IactiviticsI OPERATIONS to the extent practicable [within 9 months of
completion of drilling the last well serviced by the impoundmentl. IA 2 year restoration
extension may be requested under section 3216(g of the act (relating to well site
rcstoration).1 AN EXTENSION OF THE RESTORATION REQUIREMENT MAY BE
APPROVED UNDER 78a.65(d) (RELATING TO SITE RESTORATION). If [writteni
REQUESTED BY us obtained from! the landowner IN WRITING, ON FORMS
PROVIDED BY THE DEPARTMENT, the requirement to return the site to approximate
original contours may be waived by the Department if the liner is removed from the
impoundment.

MSC comment:

Freshwater in inerns. when not needed for operations and not wanted h the surface owner.
should he restored n accordance wicd applicable site restoration plaiw. There is no obligation to
return such sinr to approJmatc original eantuurs. In additicu, the ccc’ ol impuuidmencs br
operations rn multiple eii sites requires additional fleeihilitv in the rule. hor example. the
phrase ‘wiuphetion of drui}in the lost weiF should be changed to completion of the last well.”
58 PS. 321 6(g dues no directly addres:s freshsvaer impoundments. so coctensions would not
be iimimd to tvne xc:irs or propesed.

ihe iast xxell serviced b the impou dment” is often unknown at [he time at r:)nscruet;on ofc
frosl iwater impoundment fw various reasons (economiec future ieosin and rcqmsOtons.
permitting delays, etc.). F’reshwater impoundrnewnore desiened to sea C a geographic area of
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operatims. As such, the Depautmen. should allow an operator the l1exihi1it to extend the life of
the borrow pit hv adding more 1 sites to h1. serviced as they are determined.
Lastly, the Depar meal’s proposed cross refeicco a’ Section 78a.65(d) is iliLorreci.

v1S ‘s suggested amen.L0orv anouagc

(I Freshwater impoundnicnt still be rcato ed by the operator to whom the impoundment is
registered [ iem ving ec’ss atea and the synthetic liner and restoring the sin in acdnce
whh a site rrstorauion plan within nine mcilhs -. ompirn.m of last ‘rll serviced by the
impoundment. A rcstoration teiaen na’ be requested ermfrseut with the ..rtenJon
lequirements dc:,erihed urdrr euien 321(tet of ado act (f8 Pa.C.S. § 321 ia’)) th:.t noplv La

W JI 5112 resteonios obiir.

I()1 (h) Prior to storing mine influenced water in a freshwater impoundment, the
operator shall develop a mine influenced water storage plan and submit it to the
Department for approval.

(1) The mine influenced water storage plan shall be submifted on forms provided by the
Department and include the following:

A demonstration that the escape of the mine influenced water stored in the
freshwater impoundment will not result in air, water or land pollution, or endanger
persons or property.

N1SC coniment:

The reference U nit is unnecesar\ nd sh ild be remo eu Chapter 18 is not the place to insert

obligations related 10 air em ission. which are addrescd at length in other Stale and Federal
regu at ions.

MSC’s suggesled antnduorv landuae

(i) a demonstration that the escape of hc mine imUl ten ed water saited in the
freshwater impoundment will riot reult in water land pollution or endanger prisons or
properlY and include.

fjj A procedure and schedule to test the mine influenced water. This testing shall
be conducted at the source prior to storage in the impoundment.

jjj A records retention schedule for the mine influenced water test results.

\JSC comnient:

The relem 202c m pm. ic Jures u:d shedules to lest the mine water rrquiras caiflcation by the
[)epartmenm. the popusecI provi.i n arc agtme. The specific tests and paramiems for approal
‘,ha.umd he speci lied h the Department.

(2) An operator with an approved mine influenced water storage plan shall maintain
records of all mine influenced water testing prior to storage. These records shall be made
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available to the Department upon reQuest.

E(k)1 (i) The Department may reiuire the operator to test water sources proposed to be
stored in a freshwater impoundment prior to storage.

78a.59c. Centralized impoundments.

(a) AN OPERATOR USING A CENTRALIZED IMPOUNDMENT AT THE TIME OF
THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THESE REGULATIONS SHALL SUBMIT
ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT THROUGH ITS WEB SITE A
CLOSURE PLAN FOR THE CENTRALIZED IMPOUNDMENT FOR REVIEW AND
APPROVAL NO LATER THAN (Editor’s Note: The blank refers to a date six
months from the effective date of this regulation). THE OPERATOR SHALL PROPERLY
CLOSE THE CENTRALIZED IMPOUNDMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
APPROVED PLAN OR OBTAIN A PERMIT IN ACCORDANCE WITH CHAPTER 289
(RELATING TO RESIDUAL WASTE DISPOSAL IMPOUNDMENTS) NO LATER
THAN (Editor’s Note: The blank refers to a date three years from the effective date
of this regulation).

The Department has not provided an adequate statement of need or estimate ci cost to the
regulated community pursuant to the naluirements of Pennsylvanias Regulatory Revcv Act.
The AN FR is not a substitute Rr an agency to fulfill an’ oF the Formal steps of the Regulatory
Review Act or the accompan.yine requirements imposed en the prornuigat.inq agency
Accorainglv the i)epartment should not proceed to finalize this totally rewritten provision
recarding centralized impoundments, but should withdraw Section 78a59c and proceed with a
separate proposed rulemakinc in order to tally and properly comply with the RRA.

1 he majority of this section was removed ftom the ANFR thereby disallowing centralized
impoundments tin ough the Oflice oft )il and Gas Management and Bureau of \Vateoays
Engineering and Wetlands. L)ioision ci Darn Safety. IvISC respecthally disagrees ith the
Department’s new propocea requirement to close centralized impoundments that ha e been or
will he built to current Dcptutmem .specifkation. The elimination of these centraPzrd
impoundments severely impects ooeratcrs abilities to reuse water. mioimitc disposaL
minimize dependence on freshwater withdrawals. and to minimize waie truck traflie.
Substantial increased costs will he incwied by operators fhr alternative fluid storage y.:st’oa
md the lOe mO n r r nag tLse c tems \ dd tionall’ er mnal capital aid
subsequent capital improvements by operators to these existin ecotralired impoundment
‘IL! etes JI as i iii J i 1LIIItICS in ‘IL . of hem ig in e no
capital.
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I he aLternaliuc to a te ttahved in.aundment proposed in this section of the i\NFR. a “residu d
.aste diposal inpoundment”, is defined in Chapter 287 defined as a “a facility for dipsin of
residual waste by i ipoundnient (.jaei 3t4 rs that presenily use authnrirea cenu’ahized
impoundments are cle.r1y not Lsai,ir ol fluids by placing it into imp medrnent. rather such
impoundments are ud to hold e sn re fluids until the iluids can he eie:e and re_ ‘e kd at
subsequent xeil sites and relnied oil and as ope aldons for dee!orncnt. Fhs’ i)epataa
prevmm dJu ition el cc traiised impoundn tent acknowledged this fact A aijitv that
is.. .{]onsirueieJ solely flu th purr s of servicing multiple well sites.”).

1 he ncs na idoi sau!J reuire current centralized pounznents” to i

in dccordance ith the Kesicini \Vace’ re Liiie1nnls for dsie-ai imluinrments under 25 Pa.
Code Ctapw 28k) ( R ,iduul Waste Diap -a imp :drnenIs

.
Blanket application of Chapter

89 u osal iipaundmen e.1uireiuent a Centralized impo adreea res.: tt. in man’ ins:anes
of mapproprLlte in fbrmation. design. a :0 opcradonal requirements that are severely lacking in
clarits aol intent — and are i a saitaba — when applied to a temorar_storage impoundment for
fludis intended for the uurpose 01 sereicing oil and ga oonrations.

it is not clear v hether the Dpariment has eensidered 0 established the necessa
:‘

steps or
timefranms required to e n ert .oJs in eeiitrulized impeundm;its. As proposed. three years is
insufflcent ti:n; pena ncv disps. impoundmcn under Chaptea 289. A groundwater
study and one eCr of cunduar drOi tper 25 Pa. ode 8$.l 22(a)9)) is requirtd before
subuissin ofe Pha.e I apphicab n. This reqareen1 alone would require a .uhsurlbLe
in\ estieati u. cli installalirt., a ‘ear of monitoring. cvluation. and rmwr.ilg wilhm the
Phase I application, which e uid likely aic at least 2 6 months. Considering the requirement
Pr both completeness :nu technieni suhmissinsireviews and application revisions For I di ne

Phase I and Phase II applications, a 1i c year perid at minimum is a more realistic transition
time for replacement permits under Chapter 28b. This is not to mention that in certain
eircwnstances the setback aim beti are .er forth by the jesidual waste regulations In:
disposal impoundments will require an altering of tue current location of the existing
cent raIl lU in peundment.

These and other ftcior will lead t lueeraiirii.v with ‘ the regulated community and with PADEP
technical stall as to the ecmpleten’:s arid adequacy of petmit applications for tempm ir 1 and
gas fluid storage impoundments. Other thin stating that ohtaining a permit in compliance with
Chapier 289 is required. P’\Dlsk ht not clan lied the applicable portions of the residual ss asic
reguladons suitable for teniporar o 1 and gas fluid storage impoundu: nis. MSC has ideaified
the Pd lo\ critical deficiencies a the :ni ret pi opoed approach, which is not an c> usi\ c

lncidc dike slope 1 2: (4’ 1 and a .Lctive cover under 25 Pa. Cod s
‘a hih may he apprr orPac for a permanent disposal impoundment. are no ap. ap iale for
a tenpoiurv iluid stcrage impoundment and not IeLjuired for penn:ued dams in
Pennsylvania. it is u clear ii [he agency will accept an exposed geomenibsue as
meutme the pe )teet Re ); “r requirement for sl:>oes. which is appropasie for a
imp.undment. hut h:stod sally tat acceptable by PADEP kr sc:au I waste disposal
impoundment

. There dee ne appear to be a mashan sm for grandfathei inc existing ponds that do ce
meet the nc’,v sethacl u affer a as relui[cments tinder 25 Pa. Code • 289.422. 1 is will
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rcsult in a requirement that centlali7.ed impc undments, withnut evidence ofreleases, be
closed and reconslueted at a un location. This is not an environmentally sound
approach to land management when liner systems and dike.,, can be upgraded. when
necnsary. at locations 9f exisIin centralized impoundments to meet Chapter 289 dein
iequiiements. Current Chapter 289 requirements appear to have garndfathcred
impoundmutts e.’i:.ürig at the th.,e of the eflèctive date ofthese regulations. Ex tint
centralized ampoundiiients that are pet miued with a defined location at the time of the
effective date ofthis rulen:aking sP:,uld be grandfathered as well.

• .‘s proposc.l iii the :NrR. it is not clear if t’nnlized frnpoundnents will ncd to meet
all requircni’nts for tesidi.a di.o,:’l imp”tndnnts that are rcferenced within Ch:ipt r
2119, stich as Chapter 287 rwironmental ancssment requirements. er whether compliance
with ClupLe’ 28” requirernentc would he niffieenL

• Pursuant to 25 Pa. Cede * 289.242, clean closure is not an opon hi closure of ten’p.?razy
oil and gas fluid t’rage imp’undmeiu’. A final c.ner and cap ‘.rc tequired to be placed
al clnsun, whien w ouli be inappa opriate for temporary oil and gas flui’ 1 storage
impoundments.

• A Jeachate nllcction na is required under 89.43 1. whkh is no: feasible temporary oil
and gas fluid stctqe imro1In’nt2nts.

• Waste disposal impoundments may nnt have ‘astc placed within S feet o’ the edge of a
liner $3 stem pet 25 Pa. CnJ: § 289.432. This is inappmprht and does not add to the
protcctivness øf a. tempotat> oil and gn fluid storage impoundment.

• It is unclear how the 1 )epartrnent v ill define captive vcrsii nnn-capth e facilities when
the sLeray is liinitec1 In recla’:ncd rustewater designated for reusc/rcc cli;g. Shisments
received recycling eruid all be considered non-captive wastes subjecting facilities to
unnecessary and inapproprialt setback and buflbr zones. weighing requirements, and
recordkcepint.

• A waste soliditication plan required under 25 Pa. Code § 289.114 for fluiess that tie
tempLflarily stnrcd. not disposed. in the impeundment is inappropriate.

• An evaluation of soils to he used for an intermedi ge and final disposnl cover w’dcr
r89.124 for an impouadownt that will be u ‘4 to tempcwanly store l’uids is
inappropriate.

• As gas nionilciriag and control plan under .Lt Pa. Code 6 289.162 is uiappiviprL’t: for an
oil and gas fluij storage imp. s.rnJ’nent.

• Weighing of A d’vv.atets under 25 Pa. Code ç 289.214 unless an alternate nethtd of
me: .urenicnt I ippc’ ced is inappropriate lbr an oil md gas fluid sttsag1 imp ‘v ‘ l;ient..
Tracking ‘.ilunws of fluids for such ;np. ,.n,drnentt may be sufficient.

• Fugitive air eontanthianL t.’nuil meastmn’ under 25 P1. Cede * 289.227 are ;na.-opi mate
f :,iJ and gas fluid storage imroi.ndtnent..
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• Daily volume lirnitotic under 25 P. Code § 289.229 which appear to prohibit receiving
xsasie sulumes in excess ol the maximum or average daily volume in the permit” are
mapploprLate for a oil end gas f]eid storage impoundm ‘nt.

• Operaii nal records are cuired under 25 Pa. Code 289.3(31 are inapprupriate and
unnecessar Per a oil and gas fluid torag I npouPemcrn. including gross weight of
delivers vehicles. rereistration. and county of generator.

For the abo e reeso s, .regulatins oil and gas fluid storag.e impoundments under perTlnent
disposal impoundment Chapter 28’) regulations create.) man problems and ambiguitice for hoth
the regulated conununitv and (or PADEP technical staff’ that will make permitting. operating. and
timely regulatory transiflon ul’ the oil and gas fluid storage impoundments unmanageable. Since
the proposed revRious of this section .vere introduced in this ANER and s er not December
2013 proposed rulemaking. the Departnient has not provided the regulated industry, or the public
for that matter, ss ith its reasoning and uthur support for permittin temporary oil and teas fluid
storage impoundments as permanent residual waste impoundments.

MSC’s Estimated Summary of Costs

The additional cost to permit a ne centralized impoundment under Chapter 289 may add a
range of $1 20.000 to $230000 in costs. based on site conditions, If an existing permhted
eenrahzed impoundment iciPty is ihrced to close due. to the proposed changes in rids ANFR. an
owner may calize a Peas of $1,500 000 to 2.500Mr (i of investment plus the immediate
additional costs to restore the site. Ifa centralized impoundment permit has been suhrniued to
PADEP under the current regulali us and is pending review, an applicant would reahre a loss of
S 150.00(3 to $te50.000 plus costs associated with the time to prepare the application as a result of
this proposed i cv ision.

F(*)1 (b) ICentralized impoundments shall be restored aceordind THE CLOSURE PLAN
SHALL PROVIDE FOR THE FOLLOWING Eto the following reguirementsl:

jfl REMOVAL OF ANY IMPERMEABLE MEMBRANE. CONCRETE AND
EARTHEN LINER SO THAT WATER MOVEMENT TO SUBSOILS IS ACHIEVED.

j RESTORATION OF THE SITE TO APPROXIMATE ORIGINAL CONDITIONS
INCLUDING PRECONSTRUCTION CONTOURS, AND BACKFILLING THE
IMPOUNDMENT TO ABOVE FINISHED GRADE TO ALLOW FOR SETTLEMENT
OF FILL AND SO THE IMPOUNDMENT WILL NO LONGER IMPOUND WATER.

A PLAN FOR THE REMOVAL OF EQUIPMENT, STRUCTURES, WASTES
AND RELATED MATERIAL FROM THE FACILITY.

AN ESTIMATE OF WHEN FINAL CLOSURE WILL OCCUR, INCLUDING
AN EXPLANATION OF THE BASIS FOR THE ESTIMATE.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE STEPS NECESSARY FOR CLOSURE OF
THE FACILITY.
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practice provid
section.]

* **

§ 78.61. Disposal of drill cuttings.

(a) Drill cuttingsfrom above the SURFACE casing seat—pits. The owner or operator may
dispose of drill cuttings from above the SURFACE casing seat determined in accordance with
j 78a.83(b)] 78a.83(c) (relating to surface and coal protective casing and cementing
procedures) in a pit at the well site if the owner or operator satisfies the following requirements:

(1) The drill cuttings are generated from the well at the well site.

(2) The drill cuttings are not contaminated with [pollutional material] a reu1ated substance,
including brines, drilling muds, stimulation fluids, well servicing fluids, oil, production fluids or
drilling fluids other than tophole water, fresh water or gases.

rviSC conirnent:

‘[he use of the leon reau!ated suhst nec in this subsection provides unclear direction to the oil
and gas industry and is unnecessarily broad in this context. Regulated suhsiances. as diaed in
Act 2. could include the drill cuttinCS themselves and the use of the term here xould enn’ev
prohibit the disposal of drill cuttings at the well site. which is conixary to the intent of the SCCtiOfl.

1 he provision should he revised to rellect the intent that drill cuttings not he contam noted with
the substances listed in this section, all of which are reasonably related to operations of the oil
and gas industry.

MSCs suggested amendatory languoge:

(2 1 lie driH cuttings arc not contaminated with brines, drilling muds. stimulation Iluids. seH
servicing fluids. oil. production Iluids or drilling fluids other than tophole water, fresh water or

(3) The disposal area is not within 100 feet of a [stream, or a wetlandi watercourse or body

of water OR WITHIN THE FLOODPLAIN [unless approved as part of a waiver granted
by the Department under section] [205(b) of the act (58 P.S. § 601.205(b))I 13215(b) of the

...an restricuonsit.

MSC comment:

Pc:1se refer to MSCs comment regarding the hroaa dehnon ot ate rcucse. The MSC otjacts
to the use of watercourse in lieu ot “strecm or a etland’ in this. propos:d subseetian.
Additionally, 5t P.S. 3215tft ol’the Oil and Gas Act oi 012 sets forth the eh’eumstanca when a
well sue may he located wtthhi a flodp1aiii. The propnse: NtibseeLion does not comply with
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Section 321 5([’i and, therefore, the Legislature’s intent. Subsection (3) should he revised to
acknowlcdte the provisions of Section 32 1 5(fj, inc hiding the ability to obtaIn a waiver from the
Department pursuant to that subsection.

(4) The disposal area is not within 200 feet of a water supply.

(5) The pit is designed, constructed and maintained to be structurally sound.

(6) The free liquid fraction of the waste shall be removed and disposed under § 78.60
(relating to discharge requirements).

(7) The pit shall be backfilled to the ground surface and graded to promote runoff with no
depression that would accumulate or pond water on the surface. The stability of the backfilled pit
shall be compatible with the adjacent land.

(8) The surface of the backfihled pit area shall be revegetated to stabilize the soil surface and
comply with § 78.53 (relating to erosion and (sedimentationi sediment control). The
revegetation shall establish a diverse, effective, permanent, vegetative cover which is capable of
self-regeneration and plant succession. Where vegetation would interfere with the intended use
of the surface of the landowner, the surface shall be stabilized against erosion.

(b) Drill cuttingsfrom above the SURFACE casing seat—land application. The owner or
operator may dispose of drill cuttings from above the SURFACE casing seat determined in
accordance with j 78a.83(b)j 1 78a.83(c)1 78a.83(c) by land application at the well site if
the owner or operator satisfies the following requirements:

(1) The drill cuttings are generated from the well at the well site.

(2) The drill cuttings are not contaminated with Epollutional materialj a reu1ated substance,
including brines, drilling muds, stimulation fluids, well servicing fluids, oil, production fluids or
drilling fluids other than tophole water, fresh water or gases.

MSC comment:

The use of the term “regulated substance” in this subsection provides unclear direction to the oil
and gas industry and is unnecessarily broad in this context. Regulated substances. as defined in
Act 2, could include the drill cuttings themselves and the use of the term here would entirely
prohibit the disposal of drill cuttings at the nsdl site, which is contrary to the intent of the section.
The provision should be revised to rcilcct the intent that drill cuttings not be contaminated with
the substances listed in this section. all of which are reasonably related to operations of the oil
and as industry.

slSC’s sugaested arnendatory Language:

(2) The drill cuttines are not contaminated with Twines, drilling muds. stimulation fluids, well
servicing fluids. oil, production fluids or dril lb tluids other than tophole water, fresh water or
gases.

(3) The disposal area is not within 100 feet of a [stream, or a wetland] watercourse or body
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of water OR WITHIN THE FLOODPLAIN [unless approved as part of a waiver granted
Department under section] 1205(b) of the act (58 P.S. § 60 1.205(b))] 13215(b) of the

relating to well location restriction,,.

(4) The disposal area is not within 200 feet of a water supply.

(5) The soils have a minimum depth from surface to bedrock of 20 inches.

(6) The drill cuttings are not spread when saturated, snow covered or frozen ground
interferes with incorporation of the drill cuttings into the soil.

(7) The drill cuttings are not applied in quantities which will result in runoff or in surface
water or groundwater pollution.

(8) The free liquid fraction is disposed in accordance with § 78a.60.

(9) The drill cuttings are spread and incorporated into the soil. The loading and application
rate of drill cuttings may not exceed a maximum of drill cuttings to soil ratio of 1:1.

(10) The land application area shall be revegetated to stabilize the soil surface and comply with
§ 78a.53. The revegetation shall establish a diverse, effective permanent vegetative cover which
is capable of self-regeneration and plant succession. Where vegetation would interfere with the
intended use of the surface by the landowner, the surface shall be stabilized against erosion.

(c) Drill cuttingsfrom below the SURFACE casing seat. After removal of the free liquid
fraction and disposal in accordance with § 78a.60, drill cuttings from below the SURFACE
casing seat determined in accordance with [ 78a.83(b)j [ 78a.83(c)1 78a.83(c) may NOT be
disposed of ON THE WELL SITE UNLESS AUTHORIZED BY A PERMIT OR OTHER
APPROVAL IS OBTAINED FROM THE DEPARTMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH
78a.62(a) OR 78A.63(a). [as follows:

(1) In a pit that meets the requirements of § 78a.62(a)(5) (18) and (b) (relating to disposal
of residual wastepits).

(2) By land application in accordance with § 78a.63(a)(5) (20) and (b) (relating to disposal
of residual wasteland application).]

(d) The owner or operator may request to use solidifiers, dusting, unlined pits, attenuation or
other alternative practices for the disposal of uncontaminated drill cuttings by submitting a
request to the Department for approval. The request shall be made on forms provided by the
Department and shall demonstrate that the practice provides equivalent or superior protection to
the requirements of this section. The Department will maintain a list of approved solidifiers
on its web site. The operator does not need to request approval from the Department for
use of approved solidifiers.

(e) [A pit used for the disposal of residual wasteg including contaminated drill cuttings,
shall comply with 78a.62. Land application of residual waste, including contaminated
drill cuttings, shall comply with 78a.63.1
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fffy{ The owner or operator shall notify the Department at least 3 business days before
disposing of drill cuttings under this section. This notice shall be submitted electronically
to the Department through its web site and include the date the cuttings will be disposed.
If the date of disposal is extended, the operator shall re-notify the Department of the date
of disposal, which does not need to be 3 business days in advance. TIlE OWNER OR
OPERATOR SHALL ALSO PROVIDE NOTICE OF DISPOSAL TO THE SURFACE
LANDOWNER, INCLUDING THE LOCATION OF THE DISPOSED DRILL
CUTTINGS, WITHIN TEN BUSINESS DAYS OF COMPLETION OF DISPOSAL.

***

78a.63a. ALTERNATIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT

AN OPERATOR SEEKING TO MANAGE WASTE ON A WELL SITE IN ANY
MANNER OTHER THAN PROVIDED IN S 78a.56 - 78a.63 SHALL SUBMIT A
REQUEST ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT THROUGH ITS WEB SITE
DESCRIBING THE ALTERNATE MANAGEMENT PRACTICE AND SHALL
DEMONSTRATE THAT THE PRACTICE PROVIDES EOUIVALENT OR SUPERIOR
PROTECTION TO THE REQUIREMENTS IN THESE SECTIONS.

fviSC comment:

\ISC sup vwts the Deparimeut’s propoad Subsection 7a.63a. anc SuCSIS thai the rovisi
does riot ca Jar encuah .MSC reirncals thai tho.oaenai practice option should be extended
to other sections n Chapter 78a. including but not hmitcc to § 73ao4o (“Conlamment systems
and practices at s et sites). to a low operators to demonstrate that an alternate practice provides
equivalent or supcoor mntec’tion.

§ 78a.64. Containment around oil and condensate tanks.

(a) If an owner or operator uses [a tank with a capacity of at least 660 altons on tanks with a
combined capacity of at least 1,320 gallons to contain oil or condensate produced from a well,
the owner or operator shall construct and maintain a dike or other method of secondary
containment which satisfies the requirements under 40 CFR 112 (relating to oil pollution
prevention) around the tank or tanks which will prevent the tank contents from entering waters
of this Commonwealth.

MSCCunuseo.

See MSCs comment to §78a. I ecardin the definition of “containment svstem.

(b) The containment area provided by the dikes or other method of secondary containment shall
have containment capacity sufficient to hold the volume of the largest single tank. plus a
reasonable allowance for precipitation based on local weather conditions and facility operation.

SISC Comment:
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JVIS(.’s Luo1cnnt to I irding tliL drib iUOU f con1annient S stem.”

(c) Prior to drainage of accumulated precipitation from containment structures, the containment
area shall be inspected and accumulations of oil picked up and returned to the tank or disposed of
in accordance with approved methods.

•l5:Cc1

,re \-ISC’s c,:()flj;:Lfl[ to 78a 1 rru din the definitio.’i of cont:nem SVSt.i

(d) After complying with subsection (c). drainage of containment facilities is acceptable if:

(1) The accumulation in the containment facility consists of only precipitation directly to the
containment facility and drainage will not cause a harmful discharge or result in a sheen.

(2) The containment drain valve is opened and resealed, or other drainage procedure, as
applicable, is conducted under responsible supervision.

\1SC (o.no!ent:

Sr vlSCs commrni to §78i. 1 rgrrhg the delio(ion of rontanrnLnt sslenL

(E) EXISTING CONDENSATE TANKS. AN OWNER OR OPERATOR WHO
INSTALLED TANKS WITH A COMBINED CAPACITY OF AT LEAST 1,320
GALLONS PRIOR TO (Editor Note: The blank refers to the effective date of adoption
of this proposed rulemaking.) TO CONTAIN CONDENSATE PRODUCED FROM A
WELL SHALL MEET THE REOUIREMENTS OF TifiS SECTION WHEN THE TANK
IS REPLACED, REFURBISHED OR REPAIRED OR BY (Editor’s Note The blank
refers to a date two years from the effective date of adoption of this proposed rulemaking),
WHICHEVER IS SOONER.

78a.64a. Containment systems and practices at [unconvcntionall well sites.

(a) [This section applies to unconventional well sites.1

ffj Well sites shall be designed and constructed using containment systems and practices
that prevent spills of regulated substances to the ground surface and to prevent spills from
leaving the well site.

ffI (b) All regulated substances, including solid wastes and other regulated substances in
equipment or vehicles, shall be managed within a containment system. This subsection
does not apply to fuel stored in equipment or vehicle fuel tanks unless the equipment or
vehicle is being refueled at the well site.

\isC corent:
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With respe Ito reguldted substances”, this requirement co.nflius with 58 PS. § 3218.2(a). This
suhsction of the Oil and (as Act of 2012 spccifles a list of 5R materials that n1ui be in
contrdnnont systems when sinred on unconenonaI well sites. See 58 P.S. § 321 8.2(c

\iSCs s .iggested amondater\ lai:ua is subject vlSCs comment to 78a. I reardin the
delinidon ol “ ;nteinmcnt .

\ISCs siggeste :uiendaon

Well ite shall ic designed md constructed uo.n cnrocinmii ¶vciems and gractice that
present spills o hc reLnd orPee and to prevent spit;- tIni leavine the well site during

in and hydraulic fracturing on-oe i nis.

h) Ceniimont vstems shci he used che drilling mud. hydraulic oil. dL 1 fuel. drillig
mud udditises. h’druulic fraearne .ocitives. or hydraulic fracturing flowback are stored on an
imeonvenlional well site. This ,uhcth o does not apply to fuel stre . in equipment or vehicle
fuel tanks uwcss the equipmeT’; or hck is being refueled at the well she.

14d31 (c) Pits land ecntrauizca impoundmentsl that comply with this chapter are deemed to
meet the requirements of this section.

{(e4 (d) Containment systems must meet all of the following:

\ISC comment:

I lie reuiuenooes ofsuhscLtinn 7Sc.64a(d) are too pr riptive. and \sould not allo\\ ‘ae
Department to apprn C alternate m h eds where appropriate.

MS(. s sueestcd amendators laneuae is subject to rvlSCs comment to 7Xe, I regaidine the
deliniijon l”contnmment em

\lSCs suggested ameid.norr anua

(ci) Unless othet st Re appros ed by the Deparrnent. corileinment systems must meet all ol the
lollowmst:

jj A containment system must be used on the well site when any equipment that will
be used for any phase of drilling, casing, cementingg hydraulic fracturing or flowback
operations is brought onto a well site and when regulated substances including drilling
mud, drilling mud additives, hydraulic oil, diesel fuel, hydraulic fracturing additives or
flowback are brought onto or generated at the well site.

SISU comment:

This pronosed sib’ccticm is o Cfi broad te.g., it sould app v in cement in cement trucks) dad
contliets ith 52 F .5. § 3218.2. which provides a specitied list of omteriol that require storage in
containment s stcm. The ion is unneces ar-: eceuse it is unJan s :th revised
sjbsectFoi and (C) ahs e.

\ISC’s suggested memoocrx languae
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I)el,ete subsection (d)(l).

f A containment system must have a coefficient of permeability no greater than 1 x 1010
cm/sec.

MSC comment:

PADIfP has not demonstrated the need. nor provided justitlcalion. for requiring a I x I O°
cal/sec permeability standard. which is far more stringent than is required to prevent spi[
materials from leaving the well site. A “sufflcientlv impervious’ standard similar to and
conststent with the containment standard for oil and condensate tanks in 78a.64(’a) is likely
more appropuate.

The physical and chemical characteristics of all liners, coatings or other materials used
as part of the containment system, that could potentially come into direct contact with
regulated substances being stored, must be compatible with the regulated substance and be
resistant to physical, chemical and other failure during handling, installation and use.
Liner compatibility shall satisfy ASTM Method D5747, Compatibility Test for Wastes and
Membrane Liners, or other standards as approved by the Department.

MSC comment:

ASTM 1)5747 iv a test for landfill liners and pits where the liner is submerged in diluted
chemicals for extended periods of time. it is extremely expensive (approxirhately $5000 to run
on each chemical type thund at a site. We propose ASTM 1)543 as alternate test ‘for surface
liners. ft contains a wet patch method that sImulates a concentrated surfttcc spill, which ASTM
D5747 does not. We recommend testing for 72 hours at 1 40°F to account for response time and
summer surface tcmpcralurcs.

MSCs suggested amendatorv language is subject to MSCs comment to §78a.l regarding, the
definition of “containment system.”

MSC’s suggested amendatory language:

(3) The physical and chemical characteristics of all liners, coatings or other materials used as
part ol the containment system, that could potentially come into direct conlact with the isted
materials being stored, must he compatible with ‘the materials and he resistant to physical,
chemical and other failure during handlinrr. installation and use. Liner compatibility shall satisfy
ASTM Method 1)5 747 Compatibility Test for Wastes and Membrane Liners. AST M D543 wet
patch at 140°F for 72 hours, or other standards as approved by the ‘Department.

-k4-1 (e An operator shall utilize secondary containment when storing additives, chemicals,
oils or fuels. The secondary containment must have sufficient containment capacity to hold
the volume of the largest container within the secondary containment area pIus 10% to
allow for precipitation, unless the container is equipped with individual secondary
containment such as a double walled tank. Tanks that are manifolded together shall be
designed in a manner to prevent the uncontrolled discharge of multiple manifolded tanks.
A well site liner that is not used in conjunction with other containment systems does not
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constitute secondary containment for the purpose of this subsections

MSC comment:

Per 58 P.S. § 3218.. 2(d). there is no mandator secondary containment requirement when storing
addiiivcs

. chemicals. oils or fuels. We recommend strikin2 the first sentence because it is
rmneeessarv and redundant with revised subsection (cl above.

The final sentence of this subsection is vague and potentially contrary to the Oil and (las Act of
20 i 2 which has no such prohibition, MSC understands that thc Department’s concern that an
impervious berm should he. used with the liner to provide sump capacity. MSC suggests stating
this directly.

MSC’s sugeested amendatory language:

(c) Areas where additives, chemicals, oils or fuels arc to he stored must have sufficient
containment capacity to hold the volume of the largest container stored in the area plus 10% to
allow [dr precipiiati.on. unless the cc.maine.r is equipped with individual secondary containment
such as a double walled tank. Tanks that are .manIfolded together shall be designed in a manner to
prevent the uncontrolled discharge of multiple manifoldcd tanks. A well site liner that is not used
in conu.nction with an impervious berm does not constitute secondary containment for the
purpose of this subsection.

{4e4 (f) Subsurface [sceondaryl containment systems may be employed at the well site.
SUBSURFACE SECONDARY CONTAINMENT DOES NOT CONSTITUTE
SECONDARY CONTAINMENT FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS SUBSECTION.
Subsurface sceondary containment must meet the foI1owin reguirements:

MSC comment:

[his langimge is too prescriptive and does not provide flexibility in the field or to the Department
to approve alternate methods. PAD.EP has provided no justification or rationale for
disti’ guishing subsurface secondary containment from secondars containment. As long as
subsurface secondary containment meets the criteria that ibilow, it is more than adequate to

prevent spills from leaving the well site or contact ma the ground surface. This sentence should be
deleted.

M SC’s suggested amendatory language

(f3 Subsurface secondary containment systems may be employed at the well site, Unless
otherwise appiv red by the Department. subsurftce secondary containment shall meet the
[dilowing requirements:

(1) Subsurface Isecondarvi containment systems must have a coefficient of permeability of
no greater than 1 x 1010 cm/sec with sufficient strength and thickness to maintain the

integrity of the containment system. The thickness of a subsurface containment system
must be at least 30 mils. Adjoining sections of the subsurface containment system must be
sealed together, in accordance with the manufacturer’s directions, to prevent leakage. All

seams of the adjoinin2 sections shall have their integrity tested prior to being covered.
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Subsurface Isceondaryl containment systems must be designed to allow for
the management or removal of stormwater.

Subsurface [secondaryl containment systems must be designed and installed in a
manner that prevents damage to the system by the sub-base or the movement of equipment
or other activities on the surface.

Subsurface [sceondaryl containment systems may not be used to store
regulated substances.

ç’iflflt

lie of the tcni eiiaied suh.a.anee and the reii to stir.e-” make us Ii fl

UIH.thar and uimccessar, Subsurface secunc: rv enlainment is not used IC anythin.

1S(. s tL irat a Ia gu1g.

I)Lclc subseciin f)(4 ).

A written standard of operational procedure for the inspection, maintenance and
repair of the subsurface [secondary] containment system shall be included in the
preparedness, prevention and contingency plan.

fj (a) All surface containment systems shall be inspected weekly to ensure integrity. If
the containment system is damaged or compromised, the well operator shall repair the
containment system as soon as practicable. The well operator shall maintain records of any
repairs until the well site is restored. Stormwater shall be removed as soon as possible and
prior to the capacity of secondary containment being reduced by 10% or more.

\jst_

o unae. ear\ api iaflce si1na n iie req nc cnt for nn:w;ai sL,rn ah: should
be haneed em soon as peebtc” to as sCm as sractcabIe” shL in coiibinatoo with
lb addit a t ns.s L LS 1 \ . J i the second contalnmLnt e ip ict
being ftd eed by I ‘.. I meet the ifleOdcd goal.

te 1St s e in ti 78 1 ai i th de a i til nutain it ‘

‘viSc s suecesled inicoCorv !nouae fes the last sentence of(h):

Strmwaier shalt ica seo as soon oacsabe and psius to the capacilA of secondary
eonta[nroem heine educ.oi l,. 1 or more.

ftffi (h) Regulated substances that escape from primary containment or are otherwise
spilled onto a containment system shall be removed as soon as possible. After removal of
the regulated substances the operator shall inspect the containment system. A Department-
approved leak detection system capable of rapidly detecting a leak shall satisfy the
requirement to inspect the integrity of a subsurface containment system. Groundwater
monitoring wells do not constitute a leak detection system for the purpose of this
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subsection. If the containment system did not completely contain the material, the operator
shall notify the Department and remediate the affected area in accordance with 78a.66
(relating to reporting and remediating releases).

MSC comment;

The rel’crence to “re eulated suhstaneJ is unnecessary and unclear in this subsection,
Operators will c lean up spills to Lontainnent. If spills escape containment, the
proiaus of Sections ) 1 .33 a 78a.66 will apply.

VISC’s suggested amandatorv [ansuagc;

1o Substances that escape from primary cmta lnw!t or are otherwise spilled onto a
containmeni ss stem shall be rem o ad as soon as possible. After removal of the
substances, the operator shall inspect the containment system, \ Department approved
leak detection ssstem capable ol rapieR detecting a leak shall satisfy the requirement to
inspect ie inIeariO ot-’ a subsurfaca a ntainnicn system. (jroanu’aatw momton inc wells
shli not constitute a leak detection sxstcm for the purpose of this subsection. If more
than dye gallons ot a subsancc crcapes the contrunmLm sstcai, the Operster shall notify
the Department in accordance with 78a.66 as appiicabie.

fIi±I (i) Stormwater that comes into contact with regulated substances stored within
the secondary containment area shall be managed as residual waste.

MS( comment:

Stormwater that has not bean discharged or discarded is not residual waste. This subssciion is
unnecessary. See additional \4SC comments to proposed ANFR Section 78a.60 pertaining to
discharge orstorrn water co)iecwd.

y•-lSC’s suggested amendalory launruage:

Delete the subsection (i).

fflffl (I’) Inspection reports and maintenance records shall be available at the well site for
review by the Department.

viSC commeni:

For many operators. it is not practical to store hard copies of inspection reports and maintenance
records at the well site. Often these records arc maintained and made available electronically by
operators to various parties working on the well site.

MSCs suggested amendatory roguaga:

() Inspecrion reports and maintenance records shall he acailah.te for review upon requesi by the
Department.

ififi (k) Documentation of chemical compatibility of containment systems with
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material stored within the system shall be provided to the Department upon request.

rvlS( Comment:

See MSCs comment to 78a.] regarding the defloition of “containment system.”

§ 7a.65. Site restoration.

vlSC comment:

Section 78a.05 has been almost cn0relv rewritten in the- fNFR. Ace’ndingly. the Departmsn
shonid ilül proceed to finalize this seelion. hu shouk! withdraw ii and pieced with a separate
proposed rulemakine in order to titIly and properly comply with the Recula1oc Review Act.

PADEP thiled to include ans estimate for the rests asrcsriated with the new pad restoration
reejuirements in the RAF. Rather. PADEP claims the industry will realize a cost savings beeausc
an ojerator rrlas be able to obtain a 2 sear extension to postpone the restarati m. [mo e er. a
mere postponement of a cost is nat an avoidance of the c oat. PADEPs estimated savings oF
2 1.7 million cstimawd by DEP as 550.000 per site times 434 sites per eat i is actualP a cost
that will ultimately be incurred, not a nvines. Mrcocr. the TvISC estimates that the cast ot’pad
restoration, as proposed in the reeLilatious iii he in the area of$200.000 to $300.OOIi per pad:
not 550M00 as DEP estimates. ThereforL rather than a S21 .7 million savings. ihi rostoralion
requiremems as proposed wuld add a cost of $1 million.

1 he Legislature has addressed the issue of site restoration. Section 3216(a) ofihe )il and Gas
Act of 2012 requires restoration of the and surFace within the area disturbed in siting. dril lug.
complelinor and producinu the well. Section 3216(c) imposes interim restorau in requiraments
within nine months alter completion of drilling a well and Section 3216(d) requires reme’;ei of
all Facilities, supplies and equipment and restoration of the well site within nine months atier
plugging a well.

The Department continues in inSiSt cxi restoration within 9 months after completion of drilling.
Eneonvenlional well development, which consists of multiple wells on a well pad. is a lengthier
process than converitiona I well development, which was the basis for the 9 month time frame.
The seotion should he revised to either increase the amount of time allotted for restoration for the
unconventional industry due to the unique requirements for unconventional well development, or
to start the clock after completion of the well, with completion referring to development ofa well
to a state capable of production.

25 Pa. Code 1028(n) states that an and gas restoration plan that identifies PCSM BM!s to
manage stormwater from oil and nas activd ies meets the requirements of Section 102.8 if the
ict Ijton phn i i ct I 0_ $(b ( c) (I) hi () (1 and i ml ii appltcah_ U a e nOon il
operators with a restoration plan that identifies PCS\4 I3MPs in such a manlier are not required ii

conduct a PCSM plan storm\\ater anahsis under 2!02.8(g), Therefore, nov reF rence to
102.8(g) should he deleted row ihe AN I R.

in additixi. there is no mquircmex in Aer 13 Soclins 2215(c) or 3315(d). or in Ch,ter u2. that
imposes an obligation to reslure scei sites (ci approximate original contours e: eenditons. Act 13
mcntOns apcroximare oratinal cantours toot indi:ions) in Seetior 32.! 5(g) rolated to axtersion
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of rcsioration reque: is. It would defeat legislative intent to n1posL this obligation generally
when the General Assembly clearly chose not to alter the obligtions under Seetions 32 I 5(c) or
(d). Such an obligatuin would also create unreasonahk rcquiremns in mrow locations across
the Comnvealth vhare there is sigiificant topographical ariativi When a restoration plan
,wposeS restoration to upproximate original contours. it would be a part 01 expected restoration
ohIigatiunsl lie resloi aton plan is the governing docwn rit that addresses restoration
oN i3atians. in addition, the Department has .ro autht;ita or technical experti c to dictate
operational or ssietv requirements to the unconventional oil and gas industry. makiig subsection
(a)1)(iv) unnecessary and inappropriate.

Requests for extension that include the inibcmation described in the Oil and Gas Act of dO 12
should he approced, denied, or deemed to he appro\ ad within 90 days of %uhmission to the
Department. The regulation should he struct cd to allow br renewable two year artensiois of

the restoration deadline provided the site restoration plan and appropriate P(SM measures arc
full implemented. [his extension .woccss is critical ta avoid uunccessarv caith moving
ci ivilics for rre.or1struction of a vell pad should an operator plan to drill and produce addii innal

wells on the same pad locAion at some later Lime in the future. The risk of acederated erosion
and resulting sedimentation is much greater luuing earth moving activities that n mid tale place

it a pad would he niede smaller or expanded. possibly multiple times in the future.

[In addition to complying with section 206 of the act (58 P.S. § 60 1.206), an owner or
operator shall meet the following requirements:]

F(a) The owner or operator shall restore the land surface within the area disturbed
under section 3216 of the act relatin to well site restoration) and chapter 102
(relating to erosion and sediment control).

[(1)1 (b) A drill hole or bore hole used to facilitate the drilling of a well shall be filled with

cement, soil, uncontaminated drill cuttings or other earthen material before moving the drilling
equipment from the well site.

1(2)1 () If a well site is
fl calendar days

ç ç
expire

J and the well is not drilled, the well site shall be restored
ti ‘the well permit unle -the !d

1

_______________________________

e- & - enartment approves
equipment or labor.

(d Within 9 months after completion of drilling a well, the owner or operator shall restore
the well site. remove or fill all pits used to contain produced fluids or residual wastes and
remove all drilling supplies., equipment and containment systems not needed for
production. When multiple wells arc drilled on a single well site, post drilling restoration is
required within 9 months after completion of drilling all permitted wells on the well site or
30 calendar days after the expiration of all existing well permits on the well site, whichever
occurs later. Drilling supplies and equipment not needed for production may only be
stored on the well site if express written consent of the surface landowner is obtained and,
for unconventional well sites, the supplies or equipment arc maintained in accordance with

78a.64a (relating to containment systems and practices at unconventional well sites).

(1’) An area is restored under this subsection if the following arc met:

All permanent post construction stormwater control features as identified in the
cs plan or site restoration plan are in place consistent with 102.8 (relating to PSM
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jjj The stabilization of the well site that includes interim post construction storm water
management best management practices in compliance with 102.8, including 102.8(a)
(m).

fj Other measures to be employed to minimize accelerated erosion and sedimentation in
accordance with The Clean Streams Law (35 P.S. 691.1 691.1001).

A minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover over the disturbed area, with a
density capable of resisting accelerated erosion and sedimentation, or a best management
practice which permanently minimizes accelerated erosion and sedimentation.

(vi) The return of the portions of the site not occupied by production facilities or equipment
to approximate original conditions, including preconstruction contours, and can support the
land uses that existed prior to oil and gas activities to the extent practicable.

(4) Written consent of the landowner on forms provided by the Department satisfies the
restoration requirements of this section provided the operator develops and implements
a site restoration plan that complies with paragraph (3)(i) (vi) and all PCSM
requirements in Chapter 102.

(e) Within 9 months after plugging a well the owner or operator shall remove all
production or storage facilities, supplies and equipment and restore the well site to
approximate original conditions, including preconstruction contours, and can support the
land uses that existed prior to oil and gas activities to the extent practicable.

,vlinin nil

it retorntinn

iitr inl- rl-.T1

nn rtment

[Ilt 11)111)

j(3)j (f) ‘f calendar days a
well si repo to the DLr_

entify ‘“

[iiij Q The location, including CPS coordinates, of the pit in relation to the well, the depth
of the pit, the type and thicless of the material used for the pit subbase, the type and thic1uess
of the pit linter, the type and nature of the waste, the type of any approved solidifier, a
description of the pit closure procedures used and the pit dimensions.

j(iv)j The location of the area used for land application of the waste, and the results of
a chemical analysis of the waste soil mixture if requested by the Depament.

Iv)1 The types and volumes of waste produced and the name and address of the
waste disposal facility and waste hauler used to dispose of the waste.

(6)The name, qualifications and basis for determination that the bottom of a pit used for
encapsulation is at least 20 inches above the seasonal high groundwater table.

1 1l
113

ff of the well site, the operator shall subm
-41 -

- I - -

______

repuri .n:Iii n rni(ir

4-

mc iepartment uiu ilWI1 Ill

j(i)J The date of land application of the tophole water, the results of pH and
specific conductance tests and an estimated volume of discharge.

j()1 A description of the method used for disposal or reuse of the free liquid fraction of
the waste, and the name of the hauler and disposal facility, if any.
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red under 78a62 and 78a.63 (re1atin to disposal of residual
waste pits and disposal of residual waste land application) for all unconventional wells or
any conventional wells with a horizontal well bore.

) The well operator shall forward a copy of the well site restoration repo to the surface
landowner if the well operator disposes of drill cuttings or residual waste at the well sitc.j

(a) RESTORATION. THE OWNER OR OPERATOR SHALL RESTORE LAND
SURFACE AREAS DISTURBED TO CONSTRUCT THE WELL SITE AS FOLLOWS:

(1) POST-DRILLING - WITHIN 9 MONTHS AFTER COMPLETION OF DRILLING A
WELL. THE OWNER OR OPERATOR SHALL UNDERTAKE POST-DRILLING
RESTORATION OF THE WELL SITE IN ACCORDANCE WITH A RESTORATION
PLAN DEVELOPED IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBSECTION (b) AND REMOVE ALL
DRILLING SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT AND CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS NOT
NECESSARY FOR PRODUCTION OR NEEDED TO SAFELY OPERATE THE WELL.

fil WHEN MULTIPLE WELLS ARE DRILLED ON A SINGLE WELL SITE, POST-
DRILLING RESTORATION IS REQUIRED WITHIN 9 MONTHS AFTER
COMPLETION OF DRILLING ALL PERMITTED WELLS ON THE WELL SITE OR
30 CALENDAR DAYS AFTER THE EXPIRATION OF ALL EXISTING WELL
PERMITS ON THE WELL SITE, WfflCHEVER OCCURS LATER.

\ISC L*mmerd:

I he Dcplmcni .Oflt 1 tO iflSiSt Ofl rCtur1thL \\ithifl months after completion oCdliing.
Uncvction I well de\ J pnent. which consists of’ multiple veIls on a well pad. is a
Ient1 r’:’r’eess than c1 :entjriai xvell dew-lo1yent. hch was the basis for the monte
time frari:. Th-e suh-.aioes (1 d ( I ‘) i) should be revised to either i1erase he mcunt of
time nikiled for iestoration ‘or the UflflvCfll! ndustrv due to the eniqee rejuiremeeo for
one ventieul well development. to stert the clock aller eompletien of the el1. with
ump1eton refciing to iieveopeoa iia welt to a 5Jte apable O[IWCJu::.ftlJIL

jj A DRILL HOLE OR BORE HOLE USED TO FACILITATE THE DRILLING OF
A WELL SHALL BE FILLED WITH CEMENT, SOIL, UNCONTAMINATED DRILL
CUTTINGS OR OTHER EARTHEN MATERIAL BEFORE MOVING THE DRILLING
EOUIPMENT FROM THE WELL SITE.

jj DRILLING SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT NOT NEEDED FOR PRODUCTION
MAY ONLY BE STORED ON THE WELL SITE IF EXPRESS WRITTEN CONSENT
OF THE SURFACE LANDOWNER IS OBTAINED AND THE SUPPLIES OR
EOUIPMENT ARE MAINTAINED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 78a.64a (RELATING
TO CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS AND PRACTICES AT UNCONVENTIONAL WELL
SITES).

ylS: comment:

Subseci no in r u tre expre v a c2oo.tott tim tho surface landoner prior to
•tnrino drilIin supplies and Lpment on i: ooll site. In many cit i the inm
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hettseen unc r entional oprators and ‘tirface landowners will he an executed lease. If that lease
includes provisions allowing I equipment storage. the Department should accept the lease as
express wrinen consent el the surface andowncr. Any restrictions set by the Department on
what constitutes express written c nserit would have no measurable environmental tx’nelt.

jy THE AREAS NECESSARY TO SAFELY OPERATE THE WELL INCLUDE
THE FOLLOWING:

£vISC emnwnt:

1 he I)cpart.mcnt has no authority r technical espertise to dIc(atL opereiticwtl or safety
requirements to the unronvenllona] oi] and pa’ industr, nknp subsection (i)t 1 )(is)
wmcccssar and inappropriate.

AREAS USED FOR SERVICE VEHICLE AND RIG ACCESS.

f AREAS USED FOR STORAGE TANKS AND SECONDARY CONTAINMENT
FACILITIES.

AREAS USED FOR WELLHEADS AND APPURTENANT OIL AND
GAS PROCESSING FACILITIES.

AREAS USED FOR ANY NECESSARY SAFETY BUFFER LIMITED TO THE
AREA SURROUNDING EQUIPMENT THAT IS PHYSICALLY CORDONED OFF TO
PROTECT THE FACILITIES.

MSC comment:

ihe miccessirs sr fet\ hutff’ should not be limi ed to an area that is ohs ieallv coj JoneLt oh.
Such a limit is not sale and does nor account for isolation of ignition soarces or foi safe
movement of x’ehic les,

AREAS USED TO STORE ANY SUPPLIES OR EQUIPMENT CONSENTED TO BY
THE SURFACE LANDOWNER.

AREAS USED FOR OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF LONG-TERM PCSM
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES.

( POSTPLUGGING - WITHIN 9 MONTHS AFTER PLUGGING THE FINAL WELL
ON THE WELL SITE, THE OWNER OR OPERATOR SHALL REMOVE ALL
PRODUCTION OR STORAGE FACILITIES, SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT AND
RESTORE THE WELL SITE TO APPROXIMATE ORIGINAL CONDITIONS AND
RESTORE STORMWATER RUNOFF RATE, VOLUME AND QUALITY TO
PRECONSTRUCTION CONDITION IN ACCORDANCE WITH 102.8(&.

FAILURE TO DRILL - IF A WELL SITE IS CONSTRUCTED AND THE WELL IS
NOT DRILLED, THE WELL SITE SHALL BE RESTORED WITHIN 30 CALENDAR
DAYS AFTER THE EXPIRATION OF THE WELL PERMIT UNLESS THE
DEPARTMENT APPROVES AN EXTENSION FOR REASONS OF ADVERSE

{B2045300.24} 11 5



WEATHER OR LACK OF ESSENTIAL FUEL. EQUIPMENT OR LABOR.

\ISQ comment:

elSC recommends that the restoration timefrarne he lengthened. If an ope:atnr determines
that a location svil[ not be decioped and the permit should he a owcd to expire. 3d calendar

j çj4f icro time to ierlhrm the restorat:on requirements for an unconventional \•ell
site. A contractor must be selected, and the contractor must perftrm earthwork. seed. and
nwlch the disturbed dS.J cfthe well site, which is olkcri greater than 5 acres. Adlioonal time
is required to attain the neecs sat:.: vegetation growth. parlicu mr during winter mmahs. and
remove erosion and orwmematian contrms.

(b) RESTORA TION PLAN A RESTORATION PLAN MUST CONTAIN DRAWINGS
AND NARRATIVE THAT DESCRIBE:

fl THE RESTORATION OF AREAS NOT NEEDED TO SAFELY OPERATE THE
WELL TO APPROXIMATE ORIGINAL CONDITIONS.

THE PROPOSED SITE CONFIGURATION AFTER POST-DRILLING
RESTORATION INCLUDING THE AREAS OF THE WELL SITE BEING RESTORED.

THE MINIMIZATION OF IMPERVIOUS AREAS. IMPERVIOUS AREAS
INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO AREAS WHERE SOIL HAS BEEN
COMPACTED, AREAS WHERE SOIL HAS BEEN TREATED WITH AMENDMENTS
TO FIRM OR HARDEN THE SOIL AND AREAS UNDERLAIN WITH AN
IMPERMEABLE LINER.

THE REMOVAL OF ALL DRILLING SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT NOT NEEDED
FOR PRODUCTION. INCLUDING CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS.

THE MANNER IN WHICH THE RESTORATION OF THE DISTURBED AREAS
WILL ACHIEVE MEADOW IN GOOD CONDITION OR BETTER OR OTHERWISE
INCORPORATE ABACT OR NONDISCHARGE ALTERNATIVE PCSM BMPS.

NISC cornnient:

-,-O.
O_UH L v LuLnn o to c aon OL V.:LLLL I

unrealistic, potcntiaH) unobtainable, and may require operalors. to restore the site to better than
aricinal conditions. It appears the Department intended to offer an alternative with the mention
of ABACT or nondiseharcte alternative PCSM BMPs, hut such an offer seems to he inconsistent
ts ith the rest of the arovi non ii,is section is extremely broad, and will I ikelv leave a lot open to

nierpretation when SCGP Notices of Ternu nation ate tiled. at which ti it c Department

rcprso;entatives ate focusing on 7tfSc or more uniform vegetative cover.

PCSM BMPS REMAINING IN PLACE AND PROOF OF COMPLIANCE WITH
102.8(1) AND (m), OR A LICENSED PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION OF

COMPLETE SITE RESTORATION TO APPROXIMATE ORIGINAL CONTOURS
AND RETURN TO PRECONSTRUCTION STORMWATER RUNOFF RATE,
VOLUME AND QUALITY IN ACCORDANCE WITH 102.8(g). THE OWNER OR

B2O453OO 24 116



OPERATOR SHALL REMAIN RESPONSIBLE FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE
TERMS OF THE RESTORATION PLAN INCLUDING LONG-TERM
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF ALL PCSM BMPS ON THE PROJECT
SITE AND IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY VIOLATIONS OCCURRING ON THE
PROJECT SITE, PRIOR TO WRITTEN APPROVAL OF THE FINAL
RESTORATION REPORT.

(7) THE PERMANENT STABILIZATION OF THE RESTORED AREAS
AS FOLLOWS:

IN ACCORDANCE WITH 102.22, OR

fj) THROUGH IMPLEMENTATION OF PCSM BMPS AS REQUIRED BY
102.8, INCLUDING 102.8(a) — (m)

(c) EXTENSION OF DRILLING OR PRODUCTIONPERIOD. THE RESTORATION
PERIOD IN THIS SUBSECTION MAY BE EXTENDED THROUGH APPROVAL BY
THE DEPARTMENT FOR AN ADDITIONAL PERIOD OF TIME. NOT TO EXCEED 2
YEARS.

\ISC eaminLut;

ReqnLstcz for ecteasion taat incluiI: the iathrrnation desrrihee in the Oil and Gas Act o12012
should be apotoved. denied. or deemed to he apprm ed within 90 days of ubinision to the
Department. The reuiati’n shk:uId he structur;d to allow for renewable to year extensions ci
the rcstcration deadline prr: vided the ite restorati. a plan and appropriate PC.’SM rnasms are
mliv imple nented. This XtCflSiOfl procuw is critkal to avoid unneessarv eaiih moxing
ectivties for reconstruehon of a well pad should an operator plan to drill and produce additional
el1s on the suam pad liwatic a at some later time in the future. The risk olecLalerated erosion
and result nrr sediniental ion is mach sreatco hu ing earth moving acti ilies that \\olld take place
ii a pad would he made snt alic or expended. possibly multiple times in the nrc.

(1) A REOUEST TO EXTEND THE RESTORATION PERIOD MUST BE SUBMITTED
ELECTRONICALLY ON FORMS PROVIDED BY THE DEPARTMENT THROUGH
THE DEPARTMENT’S WEB SITE NOT MORE ThAN 6 MONTHS AFTER THE
COMPLETION OF DRILLING.

(2) THE REQUEST SHALL SPECIFY THE REASONS FOR THE REQUEST TO
EXTEND THE RESTORATION PERIOD NOT TO EXCEED 24 MONTHS. THE
REQUEST SHALL INCLUDE A JUSTIFICATION FOR THE LENGTH OF
EXTENSION AND DEMONSTRATE THAT:

THE EXTENSION WILL RESULT IN LESS EARTH DISTURBANCE. INCREASED
WATER REUSE OR MORE EFFICIENT DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESOURCES; OR

jjj RESTORATION CANNOT BE ACHIEVED DUE TO ADVERSE WEATHER
CONDITIONS OR A LACK OF ESSENTIAL FUEL, EQUIPMENT OR LABOR.

(3) A DEMONSTRATION THAT THE EXTENSION WILL RESULT IN LESS EARTH

tB2O453oO.24 117
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interim site restoration required after completion of drilling and final restoration of the well
site after all tcells have hcçn plugged.

Each restoration phase of the plan shall provide for;

i. The timely removal or fill of all pits used to contain produced fluids or
residual wastes:

ii. The removal ofall drilling supplies and equipment not needed for production.
including containment systems; and

iii. Site appropriate BMPs including a BMP which minimizes accelerated erosion
and sedimentation, and other measures to be employed to minimize
accelerated erosion and sedimentation in accordance with The Clean Streams
Law.

b. General

(1) The owner or operator shall restore the land surface within the area disturbed during
siting. drilling, completing and producing a well.

(2) A drill hole or bore hole used to facilitate 11w drilling ofa well shall be filled with
cement, soil. uncontaminated drill cuttings or other earthen material before moving
the drilling equipment front the wcll she.

(3) If a well site is constructed and a well is not drilled, the well site shall be restored
within 30 calendar days after the e,piration ofthe well permit unless the Deartmeut
approves an eitcnsion iii accordance with Section 3216(g) ofthe Act.

c. Site Restoration Implementation

(Ii An area is restored under this subsection if the following are met:

i. All PCSM BMPs identified in the site restoration plan are installed and
properly maintained.

ii. Remaining impervious areas arc minimized, including areas where soil
amendments have been added to harden the soil or are underlain with an
impermeable liner.

iii Earth disturbance associated with oil and gas activities thai. are not included in
an approved site restoration plane and other remaining impervious surfaces,
shall comply with applicable post construction stormwater management
requirements in 25 Pa. Cole Chapter 102.

iv The site is permanently stabilixed according to 25 Pa. Code § 102.22(a).

d. Interim restoration after drilling

m2o4ssco.241 120



Wit hin nine (s months after conipiction of a well, the owner or operator hal I restore
thc weh site rn rdhte to th appro eJ i rah a plan. When multiple velIs are drilled
on a sintJe elI site. pos—drillirm restoration is required v,ithir nine rn nths after
ompleiion of Jriilin all permthed wells on tue well site o SO dtr nfkr nie expiration

of all ex d:IL .eil permits ni the well site, whichever oc.urs ate in time. Drilling
suprhes and euipmeat not needed for no!uction may be stored ua well site when

rhrci: onrsear of the surfac Ian ‘:ar:r is obtained and thy ppIies or
equipiucm are ill lilt med in QLC’rdance with 78a.64x vhe-e auplicahic.

F iensioo of src sturoLion pdod alter drilling

1 The estoralion pci iod ma\ he etondcd by the Depart.mc ni for addioonal periods of
time, not to exceed ta “ears each ‘ipun d’rnoi.s ration by the well ow ncr or operator

i. The extension will result in less earth disturlwnae. increawl a’ater reuse or more
efl1eiii deeIopiiient of Ok resources; or

ii Site eooi ation cannot he achiL :a Ja to adverse weather enditi ns or a lack ot’
‘cNCfltjI iie’l. equipment or !nh a

di ‘I ic demonsr anon under 78a,o5(e)( I) shall:

i. Be submitted vithin six o months after the completion ot drilling fi.r apprval
by the Derurtl’!:nt.

ii. lnctud a she restoration plan that provides for:

(/5) the timely rrlnovai or P11 of all pits med contaia rredueed driPs or
ndmuiat wastes;

(B) die remox ci of all drilling supplies and equi prneut not needed for
pi uduct ion.

(0 the seabiiintian of the wcll site that shall include inlet ire
pociconstruetion svrni water management best mrnagcm’’rii pra ice,: or

(D oP er ineasni c to he iupioved to nimanuz ecceeraied rosioii and
sedinientalion in accordance v. Ph ‘1 he (lean Sireura Law.

iii. Prvide 1 returning the portions of the sit not oecupie by pr duct:on facilitic
or epJpment to app:’xiroate ariinH contou-s and niakino them capable of
supporting the use,: that existed prior to drilling the veF up.r restoration.

Requests f a extendon that include the inS;i mrlt: ‘a descrihea in (e)d above a, ill be
approved. dieP. ci’ deemed to he approvod vithir 90 days of ibmks o to the
Departrnnt.

E Resloratu’n aftcr plurrainp eli salJs on well site
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1 . Within nine (9) months after plugging a vei1. the owner or opelator shall remove all
production or storage iacilities. ‘Supplies and equipment and restore the well site
according to the approved ite restoration plan.

2. Within sixt (60) dav after retoration of the well site. the operator shall submit
‘sell SitC .restorat:on report to the Department. The report shall be made on iirm
provided by the Department and shall identify the ibllc ss

i. The d9te of land application of any tophole water. the results of pH and
specific conducWaL tests and mi estimated volume of discharge.

ii. ‘\ description of the method used or disposal or reuse of the free liquid
fraction of the wasle, and the name of the hauler and disposal facility, if otis

Il. 1 he location. ineludii a hiPS coordinates, ol the pit in relation to the well, the
depth of th pit. the tpe and thickness of the material med fur the pit subbase,
the type and thickness of the pit liner, the type and nature of the waste, the
type of an approved solidifier. ade .cripilon of the pit c!oure procedures used
and the pit dimensions.

iv. 1 he location of the area used for land applic ation I the waste, and the results
of a chemical analysis of the waste soil mixture if requested by the
Departn ten L

v. TIre (r p.s and volumes of waste produced and the ironic and address of the
ssaste dispoal thcility and waste hauler used to disprse (lithe waste.

vi. I he name. qualitiLatic’n and basis for deleimination that the bottom of a pit
used for encapsulation is at least 2(1 inches above the seasonal high
groundssater table.

3. 1 he well operator holl fo ward a cops of the well site restoration report to ihc surface
landowner iI’the well operatot dispose of drill cuttings or rcdual waste at the well
site.

§ 78a.66. Reporting and remediatin SPILLS AND releases.

\4SC co iiment:

This entire section is unnecessary. The oil and gas industry is already subcct to the requirements
for reporting releases pursuant to 25 Pa. Code § 91.33 that apply to all other regulated entities in
Pennsvk ania. l’he reporting framework that exists under Penn s I’aniu law for every other
industry has worked well. [lieu, is nothin sufficie itle unique iv this regal d about the oil and
gas industry that a arrar to a separate and sienificantly inol e oneini s approach to reporting for the
od and gas industry in comparison svith all other elements of the regulated cnnlnwnity.

MSC asserts that th re is no need for radicalls: diffe en! spill rerncdiotion procedures tbr oil md
gas operations. when a robin! ard nationally copied rernediation piuglonr aheadv exists. The
ANER imposes require ncms relating to the cleanup of spiH a gas ssel.i sik ‘ that go he: md ilni
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crEteria cstabiished under Pennsylvania’ Land Recycling and En’ ironmental Remediatic.n
Standards Act (Act 2). nnd creates new procedural requirements that do not cunt’ntly apply to
spills at gjc iell sites. Under Sc.tion 904 ofAct 2. the e.ily types of .leanups anducted under
state law not otem by’ Act 2 are those ;mplcmentcd under the Tank Act and the I Ia;ardous
Sites Cleanup Act. The Department Cannot hang: statute by regulation, as it has proposed to
do in Sectiosi Thu,66.

MS(” general comments n the pmpo%d § 78a.6b are as follows:

l’Iie revision of the scope ofentities ‘ubject to release reporting iequtrements to cover any
“other responsible party” s exce :sively vague and reflects a signilkant departisre from
th. remaindet uf Chapter iSa. Neither thc Oil and G:.3 Act “f’20l2 nor the ANER S’iinz
the term rtspc.nsihlc party. It is not appmpriate to tLt’d the obligations of this pmvisit’a
to pai ties ether than ots nn or tiperators.

• It is unnccc.sury and inappro1ntate to apply rep’rting requircmcnts under either
an ironmenlal 14I S antI rcgulations, such as 25 Pa. Code § 9l.33— d regulation
promulgated pursuant IL’ the Clean Streams Law — to oil and gas spill rpnrting under
Chapter iSa. The Dsparuucnt should focus its efforts on detiiing the eircumst:mces in
which .nners and operators must report spills from oil and gas operations rathcr than
adding open-ended refejences to other existing mill reporting ohligatins.

• Per MSC\ pict ioas comments the definition of“regulated substances” is overly bread
and doc. not provide the iicescary guidance for reporting obligations that would be
imposed undei thc prop’ ncd S. :tion 8k.66(h). Replacement oltk previous “reportable
re’.zi ofhi in&’ &finiti.’n with a bro:d ‘regulated substance” trigger for reporting
complicates spill reprtirg obliations at ‘tdl sites lbr minor rg’nses ofbrine previously
exernex that reporting under the existing . ‘it and sa r:guiuti’in.

• It often ii.fetsihle to ‘‘demonsuaw attainment” with Act 2 stani%rds ‘sithin the oil and
gas cnnte’.t hccau3ethere are no rdccant Act 2 criteria for chlorides and other substances
commonl thund in produced fluids associated with oil and gas-related operations. For
substances for whicn there are no itsdium-spccifie concentrations tMSCsj in soil.!11h as
chlorides, operators isill be required to pursue either background or site specihc standard
cleanups at each well site.

• 1’F.e scope of infbrmation to be reportd under the ANFR rei’i:Jit; k lwi’ader than units
the pr. ‘rnscd rulemaking rcquisag repertin ci’ amy degiee of”thtectct pollutk’r” to
surfas. ‘satcr. gro”nduatui er soil. “potential inaacts to public health and aftt’ or the
environmait”. :r’d the s’:isht ‘: volumc of cach regulated substance tleased. % a result.
opcratcr’ will be requir.xl to assess a spill of ptt’iuced water. in addition to t in.. t’. ith
meugh pcitidty o be able to quantify and characterize the spill. As a result, operators
are likely k incur siniti tnt expenses in c.,licting adaitional analytical data for
produced water in oidcrto prcpart. chemical-spc6ificspill ieports.

• I he requirement to identify and sample water supplics br which there ; a “potential for
pollution is vague and inapprn ‘late ñr inck.non in this scctioi.

• Byclin’inating th. “dlterilathc remediatinn npticn” from the Section 78a.6fwc). the
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AN f p’wp ts to requne rernediation under Act 2 standards. However, the no eduru
enediatiun requiremene undei the draft which reflects far more ‘command arid

control” I amerek than Act 2.

• MSC agrecs vith the A ir O( TAB’s poNthn in Section .1 of its JuI 18. 2013 Reprr and
Re’onriiciJatbm Letter in the EQB that die Depariment’s then—pr pcnec Seed ii 786s
;bsiantialR he a’ and Cnst fur addi esing small pI1s ol ks’ than 42
aellons or a reoulated suhsunee. and that in mc st hcumstances Ihe ats to enirpiv o ith
the pwpued iegula ion cc ihd ihr excecd die em onineni&. here fit to be realized.

• Inc popted eciun 78un diteeatds aud otherwise makes ibe future staLts of the
Dep-artnu’nt’s ruient polie\, Addressing Spills and Releases at Oh & Gas Well Sites or
Access RosA.. Docuciec No. 8( —5 0—jH I - uicierr.

j(a) A release of a substance causing or threatening pollution of the waters of this
Commonwealth, shall comply with the reporting and corrective action requirements of

§ 91.33 (relating to incidents causing or threatening pollution).

(b) If a reportable release of brine on or into the ground occurs at the well site, the
owner or operator shall notify the appropriate regional office of the Department as soon
as practicable, but no later than 2 hours after detecting or discovering the release.

(c) The notice required under subsection (b) shall be by telephone and describe:

(1) The name, address and telephone number of the company and person reporting
the incident.

(2) The date and time of the incident or when it was detected.

(3) The location and cause of the incident.

(4) The quantity of the brine released.

(5) Available information concerning the contamination of surface water, groundwater
or soil.

(6) Remedial actions planned, initiated or completed.

(d) If, because of an accident, an amount of brine less than the reportable amount as
described in § 78a.1 (relating to definitions), spills, leaks or escapes, that incident does
not have to be reported.

(e) Upon the occurrence of any release, the owner or operator shall take
necessary corrective actions to:

(1) Prevent the substance from reaching the waters of this Commonwealth.

(2) Recover or remove the substance which was released.
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(3) Dispose of the substance in accordance with this subchapter or as approved by
the Department.1

fq Scope. This section applies to reporting and remediatin spills or releases of
regulated substances on or adlacent to well sites and access roads.

Reporting releases.

(1) An operator or OTHER responsible party shall report the following spills and releases
of regulated substances to the Department in accordance with paragraph (2):

A spill or release of a regulated substance causing or threatening pollution of the
waters of this Commonwealth, IN THE MANNER REOUIRED BY 91.33 (RELATING
TO INCIDENTS CAUSING OR THREATENING POLLUTION).

(jj A spill or release of 5 gallons or more of a re2ulated substance over a 24-hour
period that is not completely contained by a containment system.

Nil SC comment:

Sections 78a.66(h)( 1) above and (2) below create a two—tiered release reporting system for the oil
and gas industr’t that is unique to this inclustr As slated above, the oil and gas industry is
already suhect In the requirements tbr reporline re leases pursuant to 25 Pa. Code § 91 .33 that
appR to all other ieeuated entities in Penrisvlvama. as well as the numerous flderal renortioc
requirements antler CERC1 A (40 C.F.F{ .302). CWA (40 C.F,R. 112). and EPCRA (4(1 C.F.R.
3551 dial provide speuieo repooane quanmy Wrehalds.

In addition to lie requirements of Seeifm .33, 7ta.66(bg 1) as cL:rcndy ri)pNd
would impose an obligatirm e mpor an pii1 or release of 5 gallons or more ofa regulated
substance over a 24-hour period that is not ccrtupletely contained by a c.i:r inrient system. This
reportinc obligation applies regardlessol v hether lucre is any auttee or threatened impact to
waters ot the 03immonwealth or any other impact to the environrr ent cr to public health or
saleLy-. Assuming that PADFi.P has proposed this section to replace th current reportabic
release of brine” provision. MSC recommends that this additional requirement be clarified and
limited to reportina releases of 5 gal Ions or more of brine outside t> c ;mainrnenl.

1 he reporting ftanie ork thai exists under Pennsylvania law for es cry other indusirt has
orked elI. 1 here is nothim sufficiently unquc in this cvaoJ about the oil and gas imrlry

that walTauls a separate and significaraC mere onerous approach to rL poruig far tile and as
nidustrv ri comparison with ali other tiemeats of toe regulated Comm unity.

\1SCs suggested anlenCairv aflUagC:

b) I?ejorthp ICICLI.SCa -

An operator or responsible party shall report t3c ibliowing spills and releases to tue
i)epartment in accordance with paragraph (2):
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(i) A spill or release resi Iting in or causing a dang:er of pollution of the waters of this
Commonwealth as required by § 91 .Sz1 relating to incidents causing or threatening
po!1uten); or

(ii) A spill or release of 5 gallons or tvotc of bH ne over a 24-hour period that is not
completely contained by a eornainmcrmt svsem.

(2) In addition to MEETING the notification requirements of 91.33 (relating to incidents
causing or threatening pollution), the operator or OTHER responsible party shall contact
the appropriate regional Department office by telephone or call the Department’s
Statewide toll free number [at (800) 541 20501 as soon as practicable, but no later than 2
hours after discovering the spill or release. To the extent known, the following information
shall be provided:

vISQ comment:

iThe avenues 1r uotiPina the i)cparioleia are inconsistent and unreliank. primarily fr after—
ncjnnabusmess—nnurs incideni. [he caN are answered. but the information is at aiwe’ S

rcaed in a ciependablo manner It seems that an additional eleceronic avenue for reporting
releases s warmoled. especiaA given die Cict that the Department seems to favor the electronic
ubmissinn 0] nil cata iuOeieLo:s or responsible parties were able to enter the :ntrr:iatvci
clcctronicall. the data would be more accurate. The Department could still review the
submissions ir real time. lorward ne reports to the appropriate parties \ :ithiri the Deparimene
to the Einereencv Response Team aflcrhcnrs.

With respect to deletion of the teiepsooe number, MSC has concerns as to where its members
should go to flnd the correct phone number tbr reporting. The phone number should he posted in
a clear and easily accessible location by the [)epartrnent.

The name of the person reporting the [ineidenti SPILL OR RELEASE and
telephone number where that person can be reached.

fjj The name, address and telephone number of the OPERATOR OR OTHER
responsible party.

fjjj The date and time of the lincidenti SPILL OR RELEASE or when it was discovered.

The location of the [incidenti SPILL OR RELEASE, including directions to the
site, GPS coordinates or the 911 address, if available.

A brief description of the nature of the [incidcntl SPILL OR RELEASE and its
cause, what potential impacts to public health and safety or the environment may exist,
including any available information concerning the jcontaminationl POLLUTION OR
THREATENED POLLUTION of surface water, groundwater or soil.

The estimated weight or volume of each regulated substance spilled or released.

fj The nature of any injuries.
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yjji Remedial actions planned, initiated or completed.

MSC comment:

The proposed reporting obligation requires a description of “contamination” and an
estimated weight or volume ofeacli regulated substance” spilled or released, which
create an ambicuous and often impractical requirement to estimate impacts and
constituents ol spiHed substances.

MSC ‘s suggested amendatory language:

(2 In addition to the notification requirements of 25 Pa. Code § 91.33. the operator or
responsible party shall contact the appropriate regional Department othce by telephone or call
the Department’s statewide toll free mimhcr I 8OO54i—2O5O as soon a.s practicable. hut no [ater
than 2 hours after discovering the spill or release. In the alternative, notice can he provided to
the Department throuuh its website. To the extent known, the fol loss mu information shall be

I) The name of the person reporting the incident and telephone number where that
person can he reached.

(ii) The name. address and telephone number of the responsible part.

(iii) The date and time of the incident o.r when it was discovered.

(iv) The location of the Inc idem. including directions to the site, GPS coordinates or the
911 address. if available.

(v) A brief description of the nature ofthe incident and its cause, what potential impacts
nuhhc health md cih t\ 01 tL ii onmnt ma) evist including an as alahie information
concerning Impacts to surface water. groundwater or soil.

(vi) The estimated weight or volume of the substance spilled or released.

(vii) The nature of any injuries.

(viii) Remedial actions planned, initiated or completed.

(3) [Upon the occurrence of any ipiIl or release, thel THE operator or OTHER responsible
party shall take necessary corrective actions to prevent:

The reuIated substance from [rcachin1 POLLUTING OR THREATENING
TO POLLUTE the waters of the Commonwealth.

jj Damage to property.

jj Impacts to downstream users of waters of the Commonwealth.
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MSC comment:

This section requins ncccsar\ coocetive actions that are to he. taken ibHowin a spill or re’ease.
1 he proisions ol this section are :aed as hroad ohjcti. es to be chic d. wid would
potentiall\ crent iabiiity her t?ictors hç’ond the control of the operator prevent the attainment
ol die listed oaR. In addia. tile requicmen[ to prevent damage to property is vai and
indulv hnad.

\‘lSCs swgested amemLa. I mguage:

13) t.on ee oecurreree o1an sp!l or release. the operator or responsibk part shall
ml.. aopmpane c1ion

J) Present the substance from reine the vars of the (.‘mmonwea1th.

ii) Prcoeni damae to oopei lv.

iii Pievent impact to dos rblreanl risers of waters the Cimmonwealth.

(4) THE OPERATOR OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE PARTY SHALL IDENTIFY AND
SAMPLE WATER SUPPLIES THAT HAVE BEEN POLLUTED OR FOR WHICH
THERE IS A POTENTIAL FOR POLLUTION IN A REASONABLE AND
SYSTEMATIC MANNER. THE OPERATOR OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE PARTY
SHALL RESTORE OR REPLACE A POLLUTED WATER SUPPLY IN ACCORDANCE
WITH 78a.51 (RELATING TO PROTECTION OF WATER SUPPLIES). THE
OPERATOR OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE PARTY SHALL PROVIDE A COPY OF THE
SAMPLE RESULTS TO THE WATER SUPPLY OWNER AND THE DEPARTMENT
WITHIN 5 DAYS OF RECEIPT OF THE SAMPLE RESULTS FROM THE
LABORATORY.

MSC omment:

See MSC’s comments to the proposd Section 78a.51.

The term “reasonable and systematic manner’ is ambiguous and does not provide a standard with
which operators can compis The requirement to provicle a c pv of the sample results n 5
days should he mociled to read h!iness davs,’

ffj (5) The Department may immediately approve temporary emergency storage or
transportation methods necessary to prevent or mitigate harm to the public healthg safety
or the environment. Storage may be at the site of the incident or at a site approved by the
Department.

I’.ISC eornrnrt:

lids section appears i he desLaied t acililat:; ncrgenc.y respense measures by vesting
[‘kDEP with certain dh.creiionrv w ers to approve tcluposerv energenL storage or
transpnitatioo methods. It is ur;clca why tmaiment is not included in this list i that
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ciuergdnc treatment a tivities may he part of a ponse action. While MSC supports the need
for reeulator\ fle\JhilO to Lici!itate emcrmenc respunse ictiun. it beliees that the prr. ea
does not go far enough. Specificalk. the reu Ln .muid be alcur that permits and other forms
f formal authorimutinn are net to be required where t: e would delay timely irnrlementation
of resoi1se actions. In that reen:i. Pc:nsv!s anias reuiations contain similar m:nX’jSjOflS to
facihtate enier uc iponse actions under nthci programs. S. e.g.. 25 Pa. Code
§287.iui(d).

MSCs ungcsLcd :mrnLndatkrv ancuare:

(5 ‘1 he Department shal m I require a pci-mit or other flit mal anthot I icttion oar temporary
emergency re.mediation methods, jncluding treatment. storage and trnsi’ortati tn, necessary to
prevent or milif ate harm to the public. healLh. safety or thL tnvironnient. fratrnent and storage
.ma\ he al the she of the incident or at an alternative appropriate site. [he oneiater or responsible
party shall promptly noiif the Depai Lment if treatment or storage will take place at a lucaton
that is nOt the site 01 the incident.

ffj (6 After responding to a spill or release, the operator OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE
PARTY shall decontaminate equipment used to handle the regulated substance, including
storage containers, processing equipment, trucks and loaders, before returning the
equipment to service. Contaminated wash water, waste solutions and residues generated
from washing or decontaminating e4]uipment shall be managed as residual waste.

\1SC comment:

This sccdm; is dc-igned to address step to decontaminate equplnere oscij in rc:ponding to a
spii or r.Joase. On its- fa.c. Sectdn 78a.oO(h)(6 equires that all cquinmcm. includir uiage
containers. po)cennn equipmani. truc]s and loaders, be decontaminated in all instances

a response to a spiii r release. l)e onlamination n etluipment may be aece esv ifihe
equipment is cong to be used br othci pu:poc s n heec eross ontaminni n o;tld be an issue.

I loscever, a Iinght line rnaodaie cuts too far. ler example, if spilled discl fuel is rco mcd and
placed in a tank that is ddicated to holdiiu. die fuel, there would be little reason to empty and
decontaisinate the tank belPie p1aing more diesel fuel in the tank. To address this i’eue. MSC
recommends revisina Section 78u,6dh)(6) as kwth below. In addition. the sLLand sentence of

Section 78a 66( h)(6) describing ho contaminated ash water. waste solutions and residues are
to be nianatted is unnecessars.

MS( ‘s suggested a aendatory language:

6) , Ilm responaing to a spill ar release, the opt:ator shall decontaminate equipment. including
au cenlainers. p r eaCipirent. rueL and 1 aders. here nceesse and appropriate.

heilare returning the equip jeni o

(c) Remediating releases. Remediation of an area [affcctcdl POLLUTED by a spill or
release is required. The operator or OTHER responsible party shall remediate a release in
accordance with (one ofi the following:

\1SC c.oninient:
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I he alternatc rcnedia1ion opton included in aie J)ep.rtrnents Deceaiher 2013 proposed
re1aton va intended to estahIih an cpcJi.:d po cduae for r:sp ndni t i spIl where Act 2
liability protecti a was nut desired by the uv ncr r operator. Ho’ever. as e1SC pointed out in
its ore\Ious mrnents to the Deoartment. March 201 4. the ‘aIt ata remediation option that
the Department in fxt propsed wa:• a piocess that was m are ureruns than ml! :\cl 2 process
because o the rcsLricti e timc thks that app[id. The Department has eliminatet the “alternatice
renediation nptiei in the propuced Seetion 78a.c6c). ia presel ad tha restriciR c
and other procedural epiiremec of the copccJ “alternative tern:cliati :n cotion”. Thee
pcedur star ubniiion otv:nnan reporL-. cha ac terccgc:i :xmediw action plans and
prmress s-ports included in Seelw 78nO :rc nut de ei tron \et 2. hicli is a voluntary
process that contains no such (lea(Ihnes.

‘j Spills or releases to the ground of less than 42 gallons at a well site that do not [impact
ei1_POLLUTE_OR threaten to pollute [efi waters of the Commonwealth may be
remediated by removing the soil visibly impacted by the SPILL OR release and properly
managing the impacted soil in accordance with the Department’s waste management
regulations. The operator or responsible party shall notify the Department of its intent to
remediate a spill or release in accordance with this paragraph at the time the report of the
spill or release is made. [Completion of the cleanup should be documented through the
process outlined in 250.707(b)(1)(iii)(B) (relating to statistical tcsts).1

\ISC cnnnicnt:

The deeiion rcgadhg an opcrators intent to rcraediatc a spill or release, and related PADEP
not!tiaton. should he allowed to be made at a later time.

For spills or releases to the ground of more than 42 gallons or that Eimnactl
POLLUTE or threaten [pollution oil TO POLLUTE waters of the Commonwealth, the
operator or OTHER responsible person MUST Imay satisfy the requirements of this
subsection by demonstratingi DEMONSTRATE attainment of one or more of the
standards established by Act 2 and Chapter 250 (relating to administration of land
recycling program) IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER:

MSC’s comment:

Ii is feasible that a sni i excess of 4 gal Ions could occur on a cli pna thai. esubs in
ahso1uiel no risk tO waters of the Comm n.rri!th or environment.l or examrka some spills
ereatet than 42 cal1’m could he eupluici aloig a site d ainagc sale or settling basin and
completek rcrncdiateo prior to any o[fstc contamination. Souls that po no ofisite risk to the
envicomocar should aol require \cr 2 cierance bm tha Department.

1(3) For releases of more than 42 gallons or that impact or threaten pollution waters of the
Commonwealth, as an alternative to paragraph (2), the responsible party may remediate a
spill or release using the Act 2 background or Statewide health standard in the following

Se MS enrnc nt to 7S ((c: 3 .ii) on nage I 3 I he .Jtcriav Rernee:acn p pod h the
I)c4’:)r1rLflt V S )nndJJ I chii,h a smpIi1ied. \pt :IJ pr -edure ftc u oa_o : co p -di:i tu a DiLI Vhe” Act
2 tahHit prxcctin uJ d. Insood the F)TarlmIo t;s fshond a p thr ts arc icruu than the
hilt Act 2 Proca tacauc u hie restrictRe timci thks thx apply”).
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manncr:1

(i) Within 15 business days of the spill or release, the operator or OTHER responsible
party shall provide an initial written report that includes, to the extent that the information
is available, the following:

(A) The regulated substance involved.

j The location where the spill or release occurred.

The environmental media affected.

j [Impacts tol POLLUTION OR THREATENED POLLUTION OF water supplies.

IMPACTS TO buildings or utilities.

[(E)1 (F) Interim remedial actions planned, initiated or completed.

jjjj The initial report must also include a summary of the actions the operator or OTHER
responsible party intends to take at the site to address the spill or release such as a schedule
for site characterization, to the extent known, and the anticipated timeframes within which
it expects to take those actions. After the initial report, any new POLLUTION OR OTHER
impacts identified or discovered during interim remedial actions or site characterization
shall also be reported in writing to the Department within 15 Fcalcndarl BUSINESS days of
their discovery.

ff Within 180 calendar days of the spill or release, the operator or OTHER responsible
party shall perform a site characterization to determine the extent and magnitude of the
[contaminationi POLLUTION and submit a site characterization report to the appropriate
Department regional office describing the findings. THE TIME TO SUBMIT THE SITE
CHARACTERIZATION REPORT MAY BE EXTENDED BY THE DEPARTMENT. The
report must include a description of any interim remedial actions taken. [For a background
standard remediation, the site characterization must contain information required under
250.204(b)fle) (relating to final report). For a Statewide health standard remediation, the
site characterization must contain information required under

250.312(a) (relating to final rcportI.I

j FThtsl THE report UNDER PARAGRAPH (iii) may BE CONSIDERED TO be a
final remedial action report if the interim remedial actions meet[sl all of the requirements
of an Act 2 [background or Statewide health standardi remediation. for combination
thercof.1 [Remediation conducted under this section may not be required to meet the
notice and review provisions of these standards except as described in this scction.I

SC uit:

fbe revisE irif r1emkth sflcart liexihilit’ itri spcr to pihh’ flohic

requlrcTTenLs piIinr to cmdiiin uhm:ions. Under Act 2 tSecn- 3(i2(e( -U .nd
O3I4. both mtcnt lo r:mLW:ie and nai report . oU-sU.ns rut rqui-.d to he pubHshd
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h uNic notice fo c LJUtUfl to h:ckg ound or slat ide st ndai if the pe”son ..irtJuctng
the remediation submits the Iiaal report within 90 das of the release, Such flexibility extended to
:iIl nthci odustrics under Ac 2 is not afforded under the revised draft rulemaking. The prior
draft reguations spe.i ical!v aenowkdged an operators ability to conduct simplified cleanups
ouick:v and v itheut public ootice. but those provisions have been deietd in ihc innst ecent
drat. As t result ae operator my lut he able to follow the expedited :emediation approach
ender /\e 2.

If the site characterization indicates that the interim remedial actions taken did not
adequately remediate the SPILL OR release, the operator or OTHER responsible party
shall develop and submit a remedial action plan to the appropriate Department regional
office for approval. The plan is due within 45 calendar days of submission of the site
characterization to the Department. Remedial action plans should contain the elements
outlined in 245.311(a) (relating to remedial action plan).

(VI) A REMEDIAL ACTION PROGRESS REPORT SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE
DEPARTMENT ThREE MONTHS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF REMEDIAL
ACTION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION.

(vi) [Onccl AFTER the remedial action plan is FULLY implemented, the OPERATOR OR
OTHER responsible party shall submit a final report to the appropriate Department
regional office for approval. F The Department will review the final report to ensure that
the romediation has met all the requirements of Ithe baekround or Statewide health
standard, or combination thereof, except the notice and review provisions. Relief from
liability will not be available to the responsible party, property owner or person
participating in the cleanup.]

j(vii) An operator or responsible party remediating a release under this paragraph may
elect to utilize Act 2 at any time.1

78a.67. Borrow pits.

j An operator who owns or controls a borrow pit that does not require a permit under
the Noncoal Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act (52 P.S. 3301fl326)
under the exemption in section 3273.1(b) of the act (relating to relationship to solid waste
and surface mining), BECAUSE THE PIT IS USED EXCLUSIVELY FOR EXTRACTION
OF MINERALS FOR THE PURPOSE OF OIL AND GAS WELL DEVELOPMENT,
INCLUDING ACCESS ROAD CONSTRUCTION, shall operate, maintain and reclaim the
borrow pit in accordance with the performance standards in Chapter 77, Subchapter I
(RELATING TO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION PERFORMANCE STANDARDS)
and IN ACCORDANCE WITH Chapter 102 (relating to environmental protection
performance standards; and erosion and sediment control), and other applicable laws.
THE MINING PERMIT EXEMPTION ONLY APPLIES SO LONG AS THE BORROW
PIT IS SERVICING AN OIL AND GAS WELL SITE WHERE A WELL IS PERMITTED
UNDER SECTION 3211 OF THE ACT (RELATING TO WELL PERMITS) OR
REGISTERED UNDER SECTION 3213 OF THE ACT (RELATING TO WELL
REGISTRATION AND IDENTIFICATION) AND THE REQUIREMENTS OF
SECTION 3225 OF THE ACT (RELATING TO BONDING) ARE SATISFIED BY
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FILING A SURETY OR COLLATERAL BOND FOR WELLS DRILLED ON OR
AFTER APRIL 18, 1985. AREAS SUBJECT TO THE MINING PERMIT EXEMPTION
MUST BE INCLUDED IN ANY PERMIT REQUIRED UNDER CHAPTER 102.

MSC comment:

or nistcnc ith the 78u, I :1hnitioii ol horrc pit’. the languouc in the st sentence of
this subsecdon should be modified to cad ‘...nccam the pit is used e;cHsiveR for extraction
uimaterals for the purpose ooii and gas develonment

Ch:;ptcr 77 (“N ncOa}’’ Mining) of ide 25 ofahc Penusvkrania Code tvos promulgated ouam
lu.. . ir i\iinin on atu k L at \u ‘‘\I( P. . Set on

327’ i ) th... Oil and (jis \t 1 20 i u tu.uo ob’, rions ot \SM(. R . md its
imilroenLgreu]adon’. :irrv borrox urco where miueraI. use eurucEed solely i’m the purpose of
oil and uris well development. including aeess 1:oad construction, if the ovner or operator of a
wei! has a permit. maintains a bond. and is in compliance with the Act un.d appiieahic
regulations. Tire proposed subsection 78o.67(u) is conirare to the Section 3273.1(L) exempth n
esiabl ished b the Legislature boruose it ss cold require operators of su. h borrow its 10
neverthjess operate. maintaia arid rceai;n th borrms pit in acerodance with the performance
standards in Chapter 77, Subehape I (a reurilation implemented pursuant to NSMCRA). ‘the
provisions of proposed ubsocrhn 78a(7a) reoardin compliance th Chapter 77 should
therefore be deleted.

flj Operators shall register the location of their existing borrow pits by
(Editors Note: The blank refers to 60 calendar days the effective date of adoption of this
proposed rulemaking.) by providing the Department, Fin writing,1 ELECTRONICALLY.
THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT’S WEBSITE, with the GPS coordinates, township and
county where the borrow pit is located. The operator shall register the location of a new
borrow pit IN THE SAME MANNER prior to construction.

(c) Borrow pits used for the development of oil and gas well sites and access roads that no
longer meet the conditions under section 3273.1 of the act must meet one of the following:

ffl Be restored within 9 months after completion of drilling THE FINAL WELL ON A
WELL SITE SERVICED BY THE BORROW PIT Fall permitted wells on the well sitel or
30 calendar days after the expiration of all [existing] well permits on [the well sitci WELL
SITES SERVICED BY THE BORROW PIT, whichever occurs later in time.

Obtain a noncoal surface mining permit for its continued use, unless relevant
exemptions apply under the Noncoal Surface Mining Conservation and Reclamation Act
and regulations promulgated thereunder. [A 2 year] AN extension of the restoration
requirement may be approved under 78a.65(d) (relating to site restoration).

\ISC comment:

MSC reconniends that 78a.L7(h) he deleted. Sections. 7Xa.O7:c)(l) and (2 pre’ ide adequate
authority for the Department to ensure jesImation of the borrow pit. In addition. Scefion
78a. c7u requires en operator ‘sio c’u.ns boo.w pit to upurute. naintrw1 and reclaim the
boi-row pit hi accordan cc w idi the pesde’mance standards iii (‘herOes 102 and i hapior 77.
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\s it relates to subsection 7$a67(e)(l ). operators iniv open a borrow pit for use at one wel.l pad
and later determine ‘hat the pit could also serve luture well pad(s) and aece ss road(s)
COIistrLictmn, As written, it is not clear whether and if so. how operators re to idenkfy what
selI itet the horrov pit will service. F’or esanpiL. acquisitions by an operator or tlltctuatin2
natural eas markets ma result in more .veIi sile. to be serviced by a borrow pit. The
Department should allow an operator the T1exihilit to extend tiw life of the borrow pit h adding
rnr ie well sites to be. sen iced as they ir determmcd.

yiS(.’s suggested arneicheerv languiws

Delete section 78a67(h).

(d) A WELL OPERATOR WHO CONSTRUCTED A BORROW PIT PRIOR
TO (Editor’c Note: The blank refers to the effective date of adoption of this
rulemaking.) SHALL HAVE THE BORROW PIT INSPECTED BY A QUALIFIED
PERSON FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS SECTION
PRIOR TO . (Editor Note: The blank refers to 180 days after the
effective date of adoption of this proposed rulemaking.) ANY BORROW PITS THAT DO
NOT COMPLY WITH THE PROVISIONS OF SUBSECTION (a) SHALL BE
UPGRADED TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS SECTION OR CLOSED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SUBSECTION (c) BY (Editor’c Note: The blank refers to
one year after the effective date of adoption of this proposed rulemaking.)

MSC comment:

Xew subsection (d) should be dc leted, as borrow pits roistrueted prior to thc efltive date of
these proposed ansnded repu1a1ins should not he retroactively required to comply with new
aandards sl ii th in this subsection. Lpgradinr. a borrow pit that is already in r’’oslen.c to
the new ‘randds may be mposihle. On a related note. suhseciion (d) is tmJear as drafted
because it places the requirements of this subsection on the operator that coiisti’ueted a
horiow ph — not ihe current operator who owns or controls the borrow iit,

‘‘s suggested omendatn I Iilguag.e:

[)elete subsecli m 78a.(7(d).

78a.68. Oil and as atherin PIPELINES Flinesi.

j THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS SECTION APPLY TO ALL EMil earth disturbance
activities associated with oil and as atherin PIPELINE [line] installations and
supporting facilities [arc limited to] INCLUDING the construction right-of-way, work space
areas, pipe storage yards, borrow and disposal areas, access roads and other necessary
areas identified on the erosion and sediment control plan. THE CONSTRUCTION,
INSTALLATION, USE, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND REMOVAL OF OIL AND GAS
GATHERING PIPELINES UNDER THIS SECTION MUST BE CONDUCTED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF CHAPTERS 102 AND 105
(RELATING TO EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL AND DAM SAFETY AND
WATERWAY MANAGEMENT).
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MSC cuimant:

The Depatment’s procased language in this subsecti: m is not necessary. Gathering line
.o st uCli an oil t I am Lr9i1on ‘is dLiIned ri et 1 n the most ft \._H fl Ot

this ANFR, and ero:oon and sediment control requirements lbr oil and gas operalions are
addressed hi Section 78a.53. Additionally, the Department’s use of’supgurdn facilities” is an

tin1ene phiase thai. could be broadly imerpreted to include a multitude ofwwiliary tacilities
hex ond the scope o fthi suhsccdon, MSC nits dckLing thie phrase.

v1 SCs suggested amendatory language:

The requirements of this section oil to all earth disturbance aetivi des assor iatcd with oil and
gas gathering pipeline installations including the construction rightof—way. work space areas,
pipe storage yards, borrow and disposal areas, access roads and other necessary areas identified
on the erosion and sediment control plan. The construction, installation. use. maintenance, repair
and removal of oil and gas gatheririe pipelines under this section must he conducted in
accordance with I he requirements ci Chapier I d5 (relating to darn safety and e aterway

Highly visible flagging, markers or signs must be used to identify the shared boundaries
of the limit of disturbance, wetlands and locations of threatened or endangered species
habitat prior to land clearing. The flagging, markers or signs shall be maintained
throughout earth disturbance activities and restoration or PCSM activities.

rYISC’s comment:

As rirteii this language is rstriLtive and nearly impossible o on in;eus1v impiencat.
Flagging. markers. etc. arc temporary tirawuc’s thai are routinely removed or otherwise disturbed
by’ iandowncrs. weather conditions, animals. dc. and re operator should he subject to violation if
these temporary markers arc not continuoosi’\ maintained, and means fbi denoting the limits of
disturbance should he left up to the applicant. Additionally, boundaries described in this
section arc olten not “shared”. so the Department’s use of Dos word in the provision is riot clear.

r1SC’’s sugcstcd urrendatory language;

(h) Shared boundaries of’ the imjt of disturbance, etlands and other vate reseurces. and the
location of threatened and endangered species habitats shall he cleauR idemb cd on project
mappmgnnc with temporary markings in the held prior to earW distur’anccs. When practical
and necessary, these tcmoorarv niarkiries shoud he maintained whi ic nearby earLh disiurbonecs
iHC oneOi.ng.

The operator shall maintain topsoil and subsoil during excavation under the following,
unless otherwise authorized by the Department:

LU Topsoil and subsoil must remain segregated until restoration.

Topsoil and subsoil must be prevented from entering watercourses and bodies of water.
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Topsoil cannot be used as bedding for pipelines.

Native topsoil [on AND imported topsoil must be of equal or greater quality to ensure
the land is capable of supporting the uses that existed prior to earth disturbance.

MSC c)nhirleni:

Th subsection shea d he r .d g:r clarity.

MSCs suggested amendatcwy language:

(4) Imported topsoil must be of equal or greater quality to native topsoil to ensure the restored
land is capable of cuppaling the uses that existed prior to earth disturbance.

Backfilling of the gathering PIPELINE Ilinel trench shall be conducted in a manner
that minimizes soil compaction AT THE SURFACE to ensure that water infiltration rates
WILL BE SUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF VEGETATIVE
GROWTH TO MEET STABILIZATION OR RESTORATION REQUIREMENTS.

MSC comment:

SoI compaction above original conditions along ihc trench line may occu! in areas of steup
terrain to prohibit water penetration. rs water penetration can create the potential for turateci
sod and large scale sediment iranspart. The presanied goal of this section is to ensure
veetative growth post construction. M.SC recuests that the measurable requirement of this
section tie temoved as ii. cu]d unnecessariiv require extensive, costly pre!post ccinstrucwin SOil
eempactLnn aiah.:s is.

\ISC’s suggested amcndntorv language:

(d) Backlilling 0f the fathering pipeline trench shaH be conducted in a manner that minimizes
soil compaction to ensure that vegetative growth can he established during restoration.

Equipment may not be refueled within the [jurisdictionall floodway [of any
ivatercoursel or within 50 feet of any body of water.

vlSC requests thai. language be added. to al low fi.w an aernate approach to be eunsidered and
appoved. depending on sitespecific eircumstanwa.

\ISC’s suggested anendaiorv language

Ce) Equipment nay he refueled within the ii rewni: or within 5i of any body of
water. unless otlicrw!e aporoved in r i dna by the I )epanimeiv..

Materials staging areas shall be LOCATED outside of a Ijurisdictionall floodway [of
any watercoursel or greater than 50 feet from any body of water, UNLESS OTHERWISE
APPROVED IN WRITING BY THE DEPARTMENT.
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EThe atherin line operator shall maintain the pipeline right of way, service roads and
points of access to minimize the potential for accelerated erosion and sedimentation and to
manac post construction stormwater and minimize impacts to cxistin riparian buffers in
accordance with Chapter 102 (re1atin to erosion and sediment control).

(13)1 All buried metallic atherin PIPELINES [linesi shall be installed and placed in
operation in accordance with 49 CFR Part 192 or 195 (relating to transportation of natural
and other as by pipeline: minimum Federal safety standards; and transportation of
hazardous liquids by pipeline).

Section 78 68te) is ikeb prccnpici under fldciat irs The Pipeline Safety Ac authouzes
ftderal regulati ri of the safety of gas and 1azardaus liquid pipelir’es anct liquefied natural gas
1NG”i Picimics. 49 U.S.t . 60 01 et seq. To project the federal interest in the reculatian of
these facilities. the Act, nc1udes a provision that preempts state regulation of pipeline satL ty
at1L iie_ co. stan.. 4( S C uli,4çcS 601O(a) Inst a state ith is
prohi hiwd fl-nm iepuiating the safete of “interstate” pipelines or LNG facilities, except ss th
respect to the application of stat one-call damage prevention laws, Second, a state authority is

prohibited from regulating the safet of “intrastate” pipelines and LNG facilities unless it has
submitted an annual certification to participate in the tCderal pipe] inc safety program. Third, a
state authority that has submitted an annual certification cannot adopt or en farce a pipelme
safttty standard that is inc.ompatihIc’e ith the federal requirements.

The rectulation p opoed in section 7$e.68(g) is hkeiv preempted under the Pipeline Safety Act
ider the prohibition that applies to state authorities who lack a ceri fieatier to rcu1ate

intrastate pipeline facilities U/t.npic Pipeline Co i’ liv fSeani’c’. 437 F.3d 872 (9th (‘ir.
2tJ06). The U.S. Court ot’Appcals for the Ninth (Thcuit addiessed a sirilar situation in iou’!i’

J iiy ( ( i. e 1’ al I an i th hazardous Lqwd
who was seeking to rc’nev a hanchise agreement with a city governanent. In response

to concerns raised by a recent incident, the city proposed to include a ii diostatic pressure testing
requirement in its new Franchise agreement with the operator. The operator challenged the city’s
ability to include such a provision in the agreenient. and the Ninth Circuit held on appeal that the
Pipe] inc Safety Act expressly preempted the hydrostatic pressure testing requirement, because
the cit did not I w i Ceili0cti i from P1 hl$A to regulate th sak.n of inti 1stat h’i,aidou
liquid pipelines. ihe Ninth Ciicuit observed, that the Washington Utilities and 1 ransportation
ommn ‘c th. mk agun. hit h1 Ii Iii partli ipale m the J_.al pipeline

prsgiam i,hereiEi’e, ii was the only state ;eithoritv that eoud reea!an’ the safety ssaneards
ana practices of intrastate ha7ardeus liquid pipelines in that jurisdiction.

1 he same rationale appties here. 1 ie 1cnnseivaiue Public Utility ComniLsion is the only stale

arahoritv in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania that h:’ a certification to reculate the safety of

intraslate pipeline facilities, ana that certification oni applies to gas pipeline facilities. A
hazardous liquin pipeline faciiiiiec in Penns ivania twhether intrastate or inlerstale) are sublect
to regulation by the U.S. Department ot Transportation’s Pipeline and Hazardous Materials
SatCtr’ Administration Pl-IMSA). the federal agency that administers the Pipeline Saferr’ Act.
The Perins’ lvanU Department of Environmental Protection does not partieipatt in the federal
safet proaram or have a certification from P1 IMSi\ to regulate any pipeline facilities
Accordingly, PADEP cannot prescribe or enforce saiCty standards or practices far intrastate
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aas or havardous liquid Pireline facilities, includmg by issuing a regulation that requires
compliance with tue m itiiinuin hdera I sa rety standarus in 49 CT .R. Parts I 92 or I 95.

In the altcrnate. requiring that all I’m ictu metallic gathering lines comply with the entirety of
the requirennuits in 40 (‘FR 192 and 195. as proposed, goes veIl hvond the 58 P.S. §
3218.4(a) requirement that only ref’eiences compliance with 49 C.F.R. 192, Subpart I (relating to
corrosion coniro, if the Depaitment dos not delete Sc1ion 7a.68g) per our suggestion, this
provision should he icyised to only referem e the r ‘levant corn sion conimi aspects of the
Federal regulations per the Oil and Gas \c of 0 12.

:Sc’s s iggested aniendator langnage:

E)elete Section 78a.68(g) because it .i.s an unenlo. aable requircniert that is like Ic picempted
under the Pipeline Safety Act.

78a.68a. Horizontal directional drilling for oil and as pipelines.

(a) FAnvi NO horizontal directional drilling ACTIVITIES associated with pipeline
construction related to oil and as operations, including gathering and transmission
pipelines, that occur[sl beneath any body of water or watercourse jwill1 MAY
COMMENCE PRIOR TO Ibe authorizcdl AUTHORIZATION by the Department in
accordance with Chapters 102 and 105 (relatin2 to erosion and sediment control; and dam
safety and waterway management).

MSC comment:

Pipeline consO U tion is an “Oi and gas operation”, as delined in Act 13 and the most recent
s ersion oftliis ANER. Lrosic.in and sedtment control requirements for oil and gas operations are
addiessed in Section 78a.53. thus the reference to Chapter 102 is not necessary.

Inciusion o[ the phrase “pipeline construction related to oil and gas operations” is confusing.
1-loi iiontal directional drilling is an activity associated with pipeline construction an I is included
in the dednition oI”oil and gas operation MSC rcc> nineL that the introductory clauc be
clarifled to read as lollows: “Any horizontal dirnctiomi dril ina that. is associated with
construction of oil and gas acIi it including ell development. c’sihci ing and uansmicsion
pipelines, that occurs beneath any body

MSC’s suggested amendatory language:

(al \nv horizontal do Ceti000 drilling that is associated ‘a Ti COm,irLiCtiOfl of Oil nd nas acti’ tv.
including sseil des elopmerrt. .tathc tog arid ttansmisson pipelines, that occui beneath any hod
of water or ssatcrcoorse must he authorized by the [)epartment in accordance with 25 Pa. Code
(haprer 105 (relating to dam safety and ‘vaterwos management).

Prior to beinnin of any horizontal directional drilling activity, THE PERSON
PLANNING TO CONDUCT THOSE ACTIVITIES [the directional drilling operatorl shall
develop a PPC plan under 102.5(1) (relating to permit requirements). The PPC plan must
include a site specific contingency plan that describes the measures to be taken to control,
contain and collect any dischar2e of drilling fluids and minimize impacts to waters of the
Commonwealth. The PPC plan must be present onsite during drillin2 operations and
made available to the Department upon request.
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This provision is redundant the Depwimcnt’s proposed Section 78a55(a, which would
apply to all “oil aaJ gas operations’, s defined. MSC believes that Subsection
7&t08a(b) is aot necesary.

yiSCs sacgcsteLi anienf:u’ir\ Ia2aae:

Delete subsectija 78 .€8a h

The Department shall be notified at least 24 hours prior to beginning of any horizontal
directional_drilling activities, including conventional boring, beneath any body of water or
watercourse. Notice shall be made electronically to the Department through its web site
and include the name of the municipality where the activities will occur, GPS coordinates
of the entry point of the drilling operation and the date when drilling will begin.

j•) All required permits and Material Safety Data Sheets shall be on site during horizontal
directional drilling ACTIVITIES lonerationsi and be made available to the Department
upon request.

Materials staging areas shall be outside of a floodway, as defined in 105.1 (relating to
definitions), of any watercourse or greater than 50 feet from any body of water.

\1SL rmrnni:

NvIS( !eques tc that Ianiige be added to a[low for an alternate approach to he c’sidered and
approv:d. depcndine on sitespecific ci ..:fl1ei:es.

1SCs u Lestcd anr.i•aaorv anauagc:

(e) inless an a1tcaiaii plan is appr ed by Ur Department, m.a.e aJs stago re:s lhr
h / t il .u cdi nil Ii ini ‘c ‘tL sh dl b. outside ol a flood is that tel rn i dL m ni

Pa. C.de Chapte I i5. aav sa .:icurse or greater than 50 fca fr o any bod of at;.

j Drilling fluid additives other than bentonite and water must be approved by the
Department prior to use. All approved horizontal directional drilling fluid additives will be
listed on the Department’s web site. USE OF A PRE-APPROVED HORIZONTAL
DIRECTIONAL DRILLING FLUID ADDITIVE DOES NOT REQUIRE SEPARATE
DEPARTMENT APPROVAL.

Horizontal directional drilling ACTIVITIES [operationsi shall be monitored for
pressure and loss of drilling fluid returns. Bodies of water and watercourses over and
adjacent to horizontal directional drilling ACTIVITIES Fopcrationsl shall also be
monitored for any signs of drilling fluid discharges. Monitoring shall be in accordance
with the PPC plan.

\1SC eoni:cnr:
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Monitoring flr pressure and loss of final icurn can vary and rcc1uire frequent nadifications.
I es f flud and/or pressure dos not always ‘‘ield an inadeertent return. thas monitoring
reqwamen1 sh(Uld not be ii nairaliv 1 in a j) plan, MSC suaecst clarI”inL this
tatemeat to cnura that n1nitorine 1r disaharac he established. hut not moniuiin for
pressure and fluid

\iSC’ ggested .imei:Jar\ Iuage:

ii i-Joriznntal dirci ma! dril ma opai mc shall be acal torcd ‘r nrc sure and loss of drilling
fluid icturns. Bode. I ater and vatcIeourccs over and adiacea: to hi’L ntal dicJontI
di illing opelations sl;all al he nioiiitored for any signs of drilling fluid discharges.

Horizontal directional drilling activities may not result in a discharge of drilling fluids
to waters of the Commonwealth. If a discharge occurs during horizontal directional
driI1in activitiesg the [drilling operatorl PERSON SUBJECT TO SUBSECTION (a) shall
immediately implement the contingency plan developed under subsection (b).

MS( eornment:

l1i itontal direcuonal drill in activities will be iioribrrnc undar i)EP auLao’itition. per
paragraph (a’. and a acc.rJaive ith a site—specific PPC plan. For purposes on paragraph fli.
it dicnld be ufficint v spL’eif’ that the contingency plan portion ol the PR’ Plan must he
inlemented.

\i SC’s suggested anienuator ianguag:

II a discharge cidri II ing fluids to waters of the ( unImonx c:ltli ocen duri;ie horizontal drilli re

acta itiec. the dud hug operat;i shall inmwmiaielv irnplemnt the LoaJagenc plan ntion oFthc
sitespecific PP( pan.

j When a drilling fluid discharge or loss of drilling fluid circulation is discovered, the loss
or discharge shall be immediately reported to the Department, and the Foperatorl
PERSON SUBJECT TO SUBSECTION (a) shall request an emergency permit under

105.64 (relating to emergency permits) if necessary FOR EMERGENCY RESPONSE
OR REMEDIAL ACTIVITIES TO BE CONDUCTED.

\ISQ uonme.rit:

It may not he practical cr reasonable for industry Li icr. ri aH ‘loss of .i’dling fluid eulaiion”.
par ieaiarly vhen ih. fluid not cLmc o the svfc:c.

:;;iggctc. imendatouc language:

i) V hen a driihing iLd diseharge is discovered. the o,crvir shall reLliesI ai. en r.:cncc ocirnit
under! .64 1 eiatrn to emergencY e Oh s). if iee.c,nv

fj Any water supply complaints received by the Loperatorl PERSON SUBJECT TO
SUBSECTION (a) shall be reported to the Department within 24 hours
ELECTRONICALLY TO TIlE DEPARTMENT through [the Dcpartment’sl ITS web site.
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(k) Horizontal directional drilling fluid returns and drilling fluid discharges shall be
[contained, stored and reeyeled or disposed ofi MANAGED in accordance with Article
IX (relating to residual waste management).

MSC comment:
vlSC supports rhe h icheini reuse ol drilling fluid. and requests Uat pnnisiolls br such he
incfuded in the preposed subsection.

\ISC’s suauestcd amre nvrv languate:

k> Man cc knt of ; z at direct n’ii drtlhng fluid i etui us and dr ‘‘ n. fluid disch a
shall he in accordance with Part 1, uihpart D. Article IX (reLning to residual waste
nianagement ).

78a.68b. [Temporaryl WELL DEVELOPMENT pipelines for oil and gas operations.

MSC comment:

mis title is cunfudnu. Mv cli development pipelines consliwle an “oil and gas operation’ as
defined by Act 13 and the most eranit version of this rule, so mc inclusion of “for oi! and eas
operatiord is: redundant MSC stwgesu rc idng the heading simply to stale: “Well [)c clopmcot
pipelines”

Section 78a68h, as proposed. weud prohibit the use of centralized semi—permanent
underground pipelines which are the least environmentally i.mpactful cons ev:mce method as
opposed to trucking and repeated installation of “real” temporary surface lines, This ts 11 result
in hundreds of thousands of addii ional truck road hours per year to transport fluids.

Oil and gas water pipelines should he subject to the same reguknory framework as other
industries operatma within PennssR nub (milling, chemical. municipal sewage lines. ctc).
There are no industry specific permits or prohibitions in place for any other industrial
underground pipelines reaurdless ol’ the material(s) these pipelines convey

THE CONSTRUCTION. INSTALLATION, USE. MAINTENANCE. REPAIR, AND
REMOVAL OF WELL DEVELOPMENT [Temporaryl pipelines must meet applicable
reQuirements in Chapters 102 and 105 (relating to erosion and sediment control; and dam
safety and waterway management).

MSC comment:

The language relating to Chapter 102 &ould nut he necessary since a Well development pipeline
is an “oil and gas operation, as dehnc:d in Act 13 arid the current version of this rule . and
erosion and sediment control requiremonti for oil and gas operations are addressed in ceticm

78a. 53.

NiSC’s suggested amendater Lnguage:
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(a) \Vell Development pipelines roust meet applicable requirements in (‘hapter 05 relating to
dam safity and \\ atm ‘a av managemeiii

j OPERATORS SHALL INSTALL WELL DEVELOPMENT ITemnorarvi pipelines
that transport fluids other than fresh ground water, surface water, water from water
purveyors or OTHER DEPARTMENT-approved sources [shall be installedi aboveground
except when crossing pathways, roads or railways where the pipeline may be installed
below ground surface, OR CROSSING A WATERCOURSE OR BODY OF WATER
WHERE THE PIPELINE MAY BE INSTALLED BELOW THE GROUND SURFACE
WITH PRIOR DEPARTMENT APPROVAL.

MSC Comment:

‘()ther Departnient—appro ed sources” of fluids is vague and undefined, and it is not clear what
Department megulaiur’1 tiameworlc’mechanism would he used for the appros al of these
speculative ‘other sources” This iimv ision should be ilirther clarified by the Department.

(c) jTcmporaryl WELL DEVELOPMENT pipelines Icannoti MAY NOT be installed
through existing stream culverts, storm drain pipes or under bridges CROSSING
STREAMS without approval by the Department under 105.151 (relating to permit
application for construction or modification of culverts and bridges).

NISU (unwru

‘I here may be instances vherc culvcrts. casing. or apparatuses wnich could he construed as
eulverts were previousls instaLled for Ose specific purpose of installing tempwary pipine across
mpcdiments.

\IS( ugstL im. d itt t’ I ulgu
Ic) Temporary pipciine cannot be instaLled timnigh existing s ream culverts. storm drain pipes
oi under hndm’ th 1 oppro ii hs dc Dep imer pu uan to 1 O 151 J an p o pm a at
application for construction or modification of culverts and bridges): except where such
structures were prevususly specifically instalied for this purpose,

The section of a Itemporaryl WELL DEVELOPMENT pipeline crossing over a
watercourse or body of water, except wetlands may not have joints or couplings, UNLESS
SECONDARY CONTAINMENT IS PROVIDED. ITemporarvj WELL DEVELOPMENT
pipeline crossings over wetlands must utilize a single section of pipe to the extent
practicable. Shut off valves shall be installed on both sides of the temporary crossing.

MS( commcnt:

lois section needs c!ariiicmniou,, Secondary containment ud he established adjacent to
the. watercourse where shut oil aives couLd he i: ismileci. but relaLivel impossible within
the wareicoulse itsJf wacru icius and coupiings may exist. It’s practical to eqidre the
minimum number of joints and coupunas possible Id:’ watercourse crossings.

This section does not address fitsed joints. Fesed joints have been discussed with the
Department numerous times, and industrs lvtspro’eided the Department with documentation
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and samples of fused jeint Properly fused joints arc. in fact, stronger than the pipe itself. The
Deparimeni should not consider a 1bstd joint ajoiot”. as described in this section. 11w
inclusionappmval 01 fused joints ‘ nald effect;selv allow for a “single secion of pipe as
dictated in this section.

W hhe placing shutufi vaVes at both end it a sti cam crossing into o’ir; like good polclica. it
is counter to theoi icinal intent of this section. Placing shutoti valves at both ends ofa stream
crossing ecscndail pia.-es a uinmum of four (4t n1LchanIal joinLsicoupfn:. in ‘ er close
ruo:ii to stream cros\inis. \ddibonatR. the val ceu.:d piovide little to i ni tLelbn to
the .-ere.aiiz if there v e a line :Pilurc as they uid not he actuated unii au pe;ator mauuai
ioiated the suhce saI es.

In addition to the requirements of subsection (c), Ftcmporary] WELL
DEVELOPMENT pipelines used to transport fluids other than fresh pround water,
surface water, water from water purveyors or approved sources, must have shut off valves,
check valves or other Fmethodl METHODS of segmenting the pipeline placed at designated
intervals, to be determined by the pipeline diameter, that prevent the discharge of mel
more than 1,000 barrels of fluid. Elevation changes that would effectively limit flow in the
event of a pipeline leak shall be taken into consideration when determining the placement
of shut off valves and be considered effective flow barriers.

Hithly visible flain shall be placed at regular intervals, no greater than 75 feet,
alone the entire 1enth of the [temporaryl WELL DEVELOPMENT pipeline.

\ISC comment

An allowance for alternative markina methods is needed in thic section as cattle and oJier iam’u
animals eat is ical liati ci rio,

MS’’s suastcd amendatory language:

(I) II ighly visible flagging. or other alternative mai kiny method approved by the Depau1w nt,
shall be placcu at regulni ii.nervals. no realer than 75 Feet. along the entire length of thL Well
Development pipeline.

FTcmporarvl WELL DEVELOPMENT pipelines shall be pressure tested prior to
being first placed into service and after the pipeline is moved, REPAIRED or altered. A
passing test is holding 125% of the anticipated maximum pressure for 2 hours. Leaks or
other defects discovered durin2 pressure testing shall be repaired prior to use. PRESSURE
TEST RESULTS AND ANY DEFECTS AND REPAIRS TO THE WELL
DEVELOPMENT PIPELINE SHALL BE DOCUMENTED AND MADE AVAILABLE
TO THE DEPARTMENT UPON REqUEST.

\ISC cmnmei It:

Similar ro paragraphs r and (r’,l. hi type of prescripti. presure tcsttig S’V1:li he
limited to pipcJine used to transport fituos .jruer than fresh groi:nc: water. urface water. Sjtfir

frorr water purveyors or approved res. or in the aheu utise, a 15 ;:inu : rather than 2
pressore te’t should be adequae tbr th’se v.a1r o;
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\l SC’S sugcsted amcndatory anauoge:

(i Well de clopm..tat pipelines shaH be pressl’re tested prio.i, to heifig first placed into service
and ailer the pipJine is movest or altered. For well development. pipelines that tcansort fluids
other than fresh round water. ‘oirlace water, water from water pm vewns or approed ourccs. a
passing test is holding 125% of the anticipated maximum p essure br 15 minutes. Leaks or

other defects discovered during pressure testing shall he repaired prior to use.

Water used for hydrostatic pressure testing shall be dischar2ed in a manner that
does not result in a discharge to waters of the Commonwealth unless approved by the
Department IN WRITING.

[Temporaryl WELL DEVELOPMENT pipelines shall be inspected prior to and
durin2 each DAY THE PIPELINE IS IN use. Inspection dates and any defects and repairs
to the Ftcmporaryl WELL DEVELOPMENT pipeline shall be documented and made
available to the Department upon request.

\ISC comment:

[he requirement to inspect these pipelines “daily should be limited to only those pipelines
carryina tluids other than fresh ground water. surfiice water, water from water pur•cyors or other
Departmentapproved sources..

fj.I [Tomporaryl WELL DEVELOPMENT pipelines not in use for more than 7 calendar
days shall be emptied and depressurized. IN NO CASE MAY A WELL DEVELOPMENT
PIPELINE BE IN USE FOR MORE THAN TWELVE MONTHS WITHOUT
APPROVAL FROM THE DEPARTMENT.

\ISC conlieni:

vlSC suggests replacing the word nd’ with the word ‘or”. as both v II relieve pressure on
the pipe. reducmg the potential lbr discharge. There may be instances where an operator
intends to utilize the pipeline within a reasonable ri.meli’ame after the initiaf “use”.
[)ewaterine the entire pipeline would he a wasteful and unnecessary action.

The repulatory fiamen orkimerhsnim [‘or Depailmo n approval of a dcvetopmcu
ppchne proposed to he in use tor moe than twelve nonths is not clear. I is aceeptahic
n ith the word “temporar% actdsd ivi%: into the regu lai ca but pia ON an w due and
burdensome restrictIon on landowners a repeated invtaliat.ion ansi removal of pipelines itiat
could be installed semi—permaucetly underground would havt substantially less
en%onsne.ntal impact.

\1SC’s suggested urncndatorv ianuoge:

(j) Well Development pipelines not in use lbr more than 7 calendar days shall be emptied or
depressurized.

j Flammable materials may not be transported through a [temporaryl
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WELL DEVELOPMENT pipeline.

fl [Temporaryl WELL DEVELOPMENT pipelines shall be removed in accordance
with the required restoration timeline of the well site it serviced under 78a.65 (relating
to site restoration).

!!!l An operator shall keep records regarding the location of all [temporaryl WELL
DEVELOPMENT pipelines, the type of fluids transported through those pipelines and the
approximate period of time that the pipeline was installed. The records shall be made
available to the Department upon request.

(N) RECORDS REQUIRED UNDER THIS SECTION SHALL BE RETAINED BY THE
OPERATOR FOR ONE YEAR AFTER THE WELL DEVELOPMENT PIPELINE IS
REMOVED.

78a.69. Water management plans.

MSU Ccinflaflt

[he Department has na puny ded an adeqia1e statemant of narai or estimate of a;sL V’

reauated community pursuant the requiremea t’ of Peimsvlvani&s Regulatory Revaw Act.
The ANFR is not a suh jane far an agenc to t’ulfi any of the formal of the Regulatory
Revie• act or the aeaompanyinL Ic quireruents imposed on the promulgating agr ru.
Aecni dingl the Depaisu ienl :hould not pi eecd to rue lh totally rewritten provsiao
regarding eentraiL:ru1 impoundments WMP. has sh’i1d withdraw Seet:en 78a,(9 and proeL’A

tth e u Uc p pose i iii n iLii g in o de to ul R nod propel 1’, e. mpk Rh the RR ‘\

(a) I WMPs for unconventional well onerators. An unconventional well operator shall
obtain a Department approved WMP under section 3211(m) of the act (relating to well
permits) prior to withdrawal or use of water sources for drilling or completing an

‘“ GENFR4I

v1SL re mmcmi that the phrase “earl pron.:es public icaha. safety and wclfare be deleted from
this subsecimi. as it iueonsisteot iii the I eAsatum’s intent in § 321 l(i:i) a tfle Ui and CeiS

Act of 2012. AAiitionadv. it is inrfule broad an; oiher\\ ire unnecessaD as lone’ as all ofthe
other conditons. in Lb... pi uposed , are me; -

A WATER PURVEYOR THAT MEETS TIlE REQUIREMENTS FOR WATER

unconvcnuonuI

LU EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN (2), NO PERSON MAY WITHDRAW OR USE
WATER FROM WATER SOURCES WITHIN THIS COMMONWEALTH FOR
DRILLING OR HYDRAULIC FRACTURE STIMULATION OF ANY NATURAL GAS
WELL GOVERNED BY THIS CHAPTER EXCEPT iN ACCORDANCE WITH A WMP
APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT PURSUANT TO TillS SECTION THE WMP
SHALL DEMONSTRATE THAT THE WITHDRAWAL AND USE OF SUCH WATER
SOURCES PROTECTS THOSE WATER SOURCES AS REQUIRED BY LAW AND
PROTECTS PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE.
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ALLOCATION PERMITS OR ORDERS OF CONFIRMATION PURSUANT TO THE
WATER RIGHTS ACT (32 P.S. 631 - 641). AND SAFE DRINKING WATER
PERMITS PURSUANT TO THE SAFE DRINKING WATER ACT (35 P.S. 721.1 -

721.17), AS APPLICABLE, IS NOT REOUIRED TO APPLY FOR A WMP UNDER
THIS SECTION.

MSC L:rnnnt:

MSC cWS that hi daritcatinm havc en made to subsection ) fj thai
ater manaLcimr plan aini s uent sour approaIs are required dr wate nurces
ouiside rhe Commonwdth. HSC sugge-.Ls that a SHT!ihr iarlIcation he mad to the
.Wi flit Jt’ “ater nflr n.em-.nt plan” in 25 . Code 78.1

(b) [Imylcincutation. The requirements imposed by the Susquchanna River Basin
Commission pertaining to:
jj posting of signs at water withdrawal locations.
(2) monitoring ofi ater vt ithdra’vt als or purchases
j reporting of w ithdraw al ‘. plumes, in stream flov measurements and ii atcr
source purchases and

recordkceping shall be implemented in the Ohio River Basin. Reports required an ma

iivvi basins LUU ommonwealth shall be submitted electronically LU LIIU Departmcnt.1
WATER MANAGEMENTPLANREQUIREMENTS. A WMP ISSED BY THE
DEPARTMENT SHALL MEET THE FOLLOWING PURSUANT TO THIS SECTION:

Li) PROTECT INSTREAM FLOW.

) PREVENT ADVERSE EFFECTS ON QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF
WATER AVAILABLE TO OTHER USERS.

PROTECT AND MAINTIAN DESIGNATED AND EXISTING USES OF
WATER SOURCES.

PREVENT ADVERSE IMPACTS TO WATER QUALITY IN THE
WATERSHED CONSIDERED AS A WHOLE.

j PROTECT GROUNDWATER RESOURCES INCLUDING NEARBY
WATER WELLS.

j PROVIDE FOR WATER REUSE.

v1S. :•flflflt

See M orumLnt to \NFR stihect on 76a6 Denial ) helo

(c) IReuse plan. An unconventional well operator submitting a WMP application shall
develop a reuse plan for fluids that will be used to hydraulically fracture wells. A
wastewater source reduction strategy in compliance with 9.1O(b) (relating to treatment
requirements for new and expanding mass loadings of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)) will
satisfy the reuse plan requirement. An unconventional well operator shall make the reuse
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plan available for review’ by the Department upon re1iuest.1 APPLICATION
REQUIREMENTS. A REQUEST FOR APPROVAL UNDER THIS SECTION SHALL
BE SUBMITTED ON FORMS FURNISHED BY THE DEPARTMENT AND SHALL
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

‘lSC cumnient:

The Deparirneaf s current Wjl P application form and instructions (PADEP Dcc, No. 8000—PM—
OOGMOW47) lists several witer sources for which uncunvennonci x cli operciors arc required
to obtain appmx at. including surface waler, groundvater. waslewater. coolino water. mine
water discharge, and public water supplies. As proposed. ‘.ihsection 78a6Nc) would cj.Lire
persons submitting a WMP application to include au of the items listed in 78a.69(c)(i) to (.1 1).
Subsection (1) is likely the only subsection relevant to all w’acr sources that could he approved
by the Deparinwut in the context of a WMP. For exarnp[e, it would not he feasible to conduct a
low flo\s analysis or a withdrawal and diversion impact analysis for some wastewater sources
that could 1w approved as part of a WM P. In subsection (5). the authority not the person

urchasing the water — has the obligation to demonstrate that the sale of public water would not
adversely all cct the public water supply. Subsection 78c,69(c) should be amended to reflect
that the ilLms listed in 78a69(c) shall be included in a persons WMP application as
appiicahle’ depending on the waler source rerucs[ed for appruoul.

LU GENERAL WATER SOURCE INFORMATION INCLUDING IDENTIFICATION
OF SOURCE NAME. SOURCE TYPE, AVERAGE DAILY AND INSTANTANEOUS
MAXIMUM WITHDRAWAL RATES.

A PLAN FOR MONITORING AND REPORTING OF WATER SOURCES
AND USES.

A LOW FLOW ANALYSIS.

A WITHDRAWAL AND DIVERSION IMPACT ANALYSIS.

j A DESCRIPTION OF HOW THE PROPOSED WITHDRAWAL WILL NOT
ADVERSELY AFFECT THE OUANTITY OR QUALITY OF WATER AVAILABLE TO
OTHER USERS OF THE SAME WATER SOURCES. WHEN OBTAINING WATER
FROM A PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY, THE APPLICATION SHALL INCLUDE A
DESCRIPTION OF HOW THE WITHDRAWAL WILL NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT
THE PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM.

AN OPERATIONS PLAN THAT INCLUDES AN INTAKE DESIGN, A FLOW
SCHEMATIC SHOWING HOW WATER IS TO BE WITHDRAWN. A SITE LAYOUT
AND A FOOTPRINT FOR EACH SURFACE WATER WITHDRAWAL.

j FOR GROUNDWATER SOURCES, A HYDROGEOLOGIC REPORT THAT
INCLUDES INFORMATION NECESSARY TO EVALUATE THE HYDRAULIC
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AQUIFER AND DEMONSTRATES THE SUITABILITY
OF THE PROPOSED GROUNDWATER SOURCE. A REPORT THAT FOLLOWS
APPLICABLE GUIDANCE ISSUED BY EITHER THE SUSOUEHANNA RIVER BASIN
COMMISSION OR THE DEPARTMENT WILL SATISFY THIS REOUIREMENT.
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A REUSE PLAN FOR FLUIDS THAT WILL BE USED TO HYDRAULICALLY
FRACTURE WELLS. A WASTEWATER SOURCE REDUCTION STRATEGY IN
COMPLIANCE WITH 95.10(b) (RELATING TO TREATMENT REOUIREMENTS
FOR NEW AND EXPANDING MASS LOADINGS OF TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS
(TDS)) WILL SATISFY THE REUSE PLAN REQUIREMENT.

j PROOF OF CONSULTAT1Ori WiTH THE PENNSYLVANIA NATURAL
HERITAGE PROGRAM REGARDING THE PRESENCE OF A STATE OR FEDERAL
THREATENED OR ENDANGERED SPECIES AT THE LOCATION OF A
WITHDRAWAL.

jjQ PROOF OF NOTIFICATION OF THE PROPOSED WITHDRAWAL TO
MUNICIPALITIES AND COUNTIES WHERE THE WATER SOURCE WILL
BE LOCATED.

fjflPROOF OF CONSULTATION WITH THE PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC AND
MUSEUM COMMISSION REGARDING THE PRESENCE OF A HISTORICAL OR
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE INCLUDED ON THE FEDERAL OR STATE LIST OF
HISTORICAL PLACES AT THE LOCATION OF A WITHDRAWAL.

MSC imnt:

()pcratw haL an idependc:t igatieo t ensure ao impacts te a stcr or
aiahaeIogica! site and a \\ MP applataa d,L nt irieger a fi:deriI neu thetbre the prou
of’corlsuitatioI! ith the PHMC s’u1d aot be equirad. Ehis ciond nt be a requ aneal fir
WVIP A deskio re’ iew oI’the (dS datahie should be suiicient

(d) APPROVAL OF WMPS.

fij When applicable, the requirements of Ithis 8cctionl SUBSECTIONS (b) — (c) are
presumed to be achieved for those portions of a WMP for which there is an approval from
the Susquehanna River Basin Commission, the Delaware River Basin Commission or the
Great Lakes Commission. Nothing in this subpararaph shall effect the requirements in
SUBSECTION (a) for a WMP approved by the Department.

FOR SOURCES IN THE OHIO AND POTOMAC RIVER BASINS, USE OF
GUIDANCE ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT SHALL BE PRESUMED TO MEET
THE REQUIREMENTS OF SUBSECTIONS (b) - (c).

\ISL crnment:

The raquireneio” that the I)eoartmeo ‘ niJ ininose under this sectini for eater iuces
locatej in the Ohio and ln)to:uaL Riser Basins are iaetR iuited as .i itan. and the
Depaiiinni has nr provided any clarification to Lie. public rer’9ruing its a1cced ;vi’mc
referenced in this ! oposed provision .Just to elm i Fv. this provisem omits requileme!its for
WMP rcquirLmcnls and apphcation requirencnls ftr water SOLIICCS Iccted in parts or all of the
toflow’ng We stem Pcnn Is aia counties: (ireenc. Faette. Son! ct. Bedlord. Fulton.
Franklin. \danis. Washineton. Wcstmarelend. Cambria, Indiana. tom u..mg. Aileeiieny.
Beas er, mvience Butler. Armtrone. jeftr om. Cirrion. Venanea. 1ercer. Poca. P k.
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ClearfIeld, Cameron. Potter. McKean. Warren, ( awiord. and Erie Counties (30 counties). in
other words. 30 of the 67 Pennsylvania counties would he covcre by the implicated guidance.
sih the caveat that many of Fasten Pennsylvania’s counties do n t pa ide water sour s for
the oil and as indusu v . Additionally, the Depmtment has mt made clear if it intends to issue
one or multiple guidaiica domeno and it is unclear as to what the timeframe is ku: issuance
nidralt guidanc (‘) re1reneed in this provision. The absLneL oferplicit regulation for water
sources in these 3u counlie is a glaring nmission from this propw>ed AN FR and therefore this
pms isbn cannot he implemented as written and should be deleted.

4S(’s suggested regulatory language:

Delete sL,bsetia1 (2).

THIS SUBSECTION DOES NOT AFFECT THE REOUIREMENT IN
SUBSECTION (a) FOR A WMP APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT.

L4 NOTWITHSTANDING PARAGRAPHS (1) - (2’) THE DEPARTMENT MAY
ESTABLISH ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS AS NECESSARY TO COMPLY WITH
THE LAWS OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

MSC comment:

\ISC understands that the Department has the responsibility to en;ure that WMP issued to

uncons entinnal well operat rs cmpl with 11w applicable laws ofUic Commonwealth,
Honever, this is a broan statement that does not clarify “what” additional icquirenlents (and ii
the requirements are to be established Liv future rulemaking), no” does ii specify “applicable
laws of the Commnonweafth No other provi’don of this ANFR includes such a resers atii n. The
need for this reservatioi. of rights in the sccli a is unclear as 58 P.S. § 32 II (m ( 3)(ii) already
states that the Department may establish additional rcquirement as necessary to comply with the
laws of the C ommonu, caith. \s such. thc prnposcd subsection (d)(4) is duplicative of Section

211 m)( 3 >(d) of th. Act and is umieeesserv for the Department to also include in this
rulemaking.

\1SC’s sugaested rmLnJI’or\ ianuage:

Delete subsection (d)(4).

(e’) OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS. A PERSON WHOSE WMP HAS BEEN
APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT SHALL COMPLY WITH THE WMP, AND
SHALL MEET THE FOLLOWING:

(1) PRIOR TO ANY WITHDRAWAL, POST A SIGN AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE
WATER SOURCE WITHDRAWAL LOCATION, DISPLAYING THE NAME OF THE
PERSON AND CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER, WATER WITHDRAWAL
APPROVAL CONDITIONS INCLUDING DAILY WITHDRAWAL VOLUME,
MAXIMUM INSTANTANEOUS WITHDRAWAL RATE AND PASSBY FLOW
REQUIREMENTS, IF APPLICABLE, AND THE WMP WATER SOURCE
EXPIRATION DATE.
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MEASURE WATER WITHDRAWALS AND PURCHASES USING CONTINUOUS-
RECORDING DEVICES OR FLOW METERS. WATER SOURCES HAVING PASSBY
FLOW CONDITIONS SHALL CONDUCT INSTREAM FLOW MONITORING AND
MEASURING USING METHODS ACCEPTABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT.

SUBMIT QUARTERLY REPORTS TO THE DEPARTMENT BY ELECTRONIC
MEANS CONSISTING OF DAILY WITHDRAWAL VOLUMES, IN-STREAM
FLOW MEASUREMENTS AND/OR WATER SOURCE PURCHASES.

RETAIN WITHDRAWAL DATA AND DAILY INSTREAM FLOW
MEASUREMENTS AND PURCHASES FOR A PERIOD OF AT LEAST FIVE YEARS.
THESE RECORDS SHALL BE AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW BY THE DEPARTMENT
UPON REQUEST.

MSC comnenL:

Subsections 78a6’(c)(3 ai (4) appear to contradict caah other. If unconventiona! ei1
onerators submit complete quurteri: reports ci trenically to the Department per suhwelon
(3h it is not clear why operators need to maintain rerurds to make available for the
Department’s rcvhtw as the Department silI already have the records.

[( Expiration! (f ADMINISTRATION OF WMPS.

(1) APPROVALS FOR [Individuall INDIVIDUAL water sources within a WMP are valid
for 5 years.

RenewaL 1 (2) A WMP renewal application shall be submitted at least 6 months prior
to the expiration of the 5-year term for withdrawal or use of a water source under a WMP.

vISC ei,mnt:

Proposed Subsections 78a.69f)( I) and (2i should he rcrised to allow for the administrative
extension of individual sater sources within a WMP where the operator has submitted a timely
renewal application, in the event that the Department does not act in a manner to renew the
individual water source before the 5 year expiration date.

Additinnaflv, a phase—in period of 6 on nths from the eftctive date of the final regulation
shocid he addee to the propesad renewal subsection (fi for water sources approved under a
W \1 P

MSCs suagesteu r.:gclatorx larwuage:

i) [ftp/ian/en. tndividual v ater ourees within a W VIP are valid ha 5 years. unless the
approval to use the individual water source is adminisimatively extended or renewed.

(2) Renewal and Extension.A renewal application for individual water sources within a WMP
shall he submitted at least 6 months prior to the expiration ol the 5 year term for withdrawaL or
use of the mdi cidual water source. lfthe Department does not act upon a. timely submittal of a
renewal application by the WMP holder within the 5 year term. the approval of the individual
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ater source is deemed to he Jmini5iiti eR excuded until such time as the Department acts
on ih- unLnn entional well operao rs nce! application for that individual water source.
This su5ce0op ial[ no ni effeci 6 months uftc the effective date of the nF regulation.

Suspension and revoeation.1 (3’) The Department may suspend or revoke an approved
water source within a WMP for failure to comply with the WMP or for any reasons in
sections 3211(m). 3252 and 3259 of the act (relating to well permits; public nuisances; and
unlawful conduct).

:\i sc crIe!n,

Sucpendng or revoking an approved water source k’r what could be min(r noncompliance with
the WMP is an e’ccssive action, and could have negative flnancial impacts on n municipal
saler pur coi.. I he Department should con,ider tailoring th s provision to account for minor
noncompliance matters that shouldn iesult in su pension or revocation of an appioved water
source.

j( Termination. A W’MP holder mayl (4) A PERSON WHOSE WMP HAS BEEN
APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT MAY terminate approval of any water source
within an approved WMP by submitting a letter to the Department’s Oil and Gas District
Office requesting termination of the water source approval.

N’ISC comment:

A. process for aine dinc V MPs hod be sddcd to this reelinn

\1S(’s :iggcstcd 1c:iJaor nguag:

NEW (ol 4endmenv gniednient to an approved v aler source in a VvMP rn he submitted
durine the 5 year tcrro Lr vithui owal w use of tli approved water source. on forms fO\ ided by
the Department. Such amendirients vilI he ck’nicred aIi ifno response from the Departmni
is received within 30 drys 0f receipt of sibrni on of the I rm rer1ucsting the amendment.

ffi4} (g) Denial. The Department may deny [approval oil AN APPLICATION FOR a
WMP for any of the following reasons:

fl The WMP application is administratively incomplete.

[Thc WMP will nd’’’’
users of the same water sourecs.1 THE WMP APPLICATION DOES NOT
DEMONSTRATE THAT THE REOUIREMENTS OF THIS SECTION WILL BE MET.

F(3) The WMP does not protect and maintain the designated and existing uses of the water
sources.

(4) The WMP will eause an adverse impact to water quali’ in the watershed as a wholc.1

\1S(f comment:
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Acco, ding to the Department’s statc’nents at its March 20. 2015 OGTItB meeting. Section
78a.69 was rorganized for clarity. 1 lowe’ ci’ the Department’s proposed changn iii this ANFR
to Section 78a.69. particularly subsections (b) and () are contrary to the Department’s statement.
With respect to this “Denial” sub,:ction78a.O9cg). the Department’s proposed rulemaking
rnersed ornmoed 0t2 Ianuag. from 58 P.S. * 3211(fl2) set by the Lwgislatute that requires
approal when wata manajeinent plans meet the listed ciiwrio:

(2) The depwtnieni shall iwcw orid’spp’vn ; atet management plans ba’cd up.n
a determination that the proposed withdrawal, when ope:atcà in accordance with
the pixpc’cd q khdiawal 3pcratin4 t.inditions wt forth in the plan. including
conditions relating ta quntity. t ithjrawal tate and timing and any nassy flow
rndit.on3, ili:
(ii not advetely affect the quantity ir quftik) ofitater available to other users of
the same wat.r sew cc:
cii) prtccL and m’iataia’ the desiErated and existing uses of water sources;
(iii) not cause adtc.se impact I.’ water quality in the watershed tunsidercd as a
whc’le: ant
(iv) include a reuse plan far fluids mat will be used ;o hydraulically fi’acturc wells.

The current ANFR lv’s n‘vat sifli paraphrased language of $8 P.S. §3211 (mX2) fri •in
subseclion 78a.6”N) in proposed subsection 78a.bnb). The praposc.l language in 78a.69{b;
should. but dc’es not, accurately trak the L.egislaturc’s !arguagc in ss P.S. 5 32’ l(m’kZ) so that
the burden is not shifted inaprnpriately. Foi itstanc.’. the Department hac propc:sed to add a
new criterion in i’ ubseiion 78 .o9(bXS) — “Protect ruundwater rcs. .ir1xs ine;udina nearby
water weIls The proposed addition of this eriteron is confusing bee muse 58 PS.
321 l(tn2$i) does not all.iw WMP .bat will “ad’ ‘rsely affcct the quantity or quality s.ftater
ailablt to othei uwrs of the same water sources”, whereby “water sou”crC is proposed to be
defined to include “waters of’ the t’omnmnwtalth’ which includes groundwatcr. As such, this
new criterion in qub%eetion 78a.O9jb$5) is duplicative and could lead to :onfu%ioa. and therefore
should be deteted. Additionally. ?tlSCre5x;mmends that the Department should be obligated to
notit an uncon4cntional oprrator if it deni:% en operator’s application to withdraw or use a
water source.

kISC’s uggested amendatory language:

(gi The Department shall review and appiove water management plans based upon a
determination that the prnpestd withdt awal, when operated in accordance with the p’ upat ‘d
withdrawal opeinting conditions a forth in the plan. including conditions relating ‘a quantit).
withdrawal rate and timing and an: paschy how cc”di’ icns. will:

(I) Not advcr’ ely ailed the qutatity •“r quality of water available to other users of the
same water ,.,ura.s;
(2) Pwtcet and maintain the aesignated and existin uses of water sources:
(3j Not cause adver ,c. impact to hater quality in the watershed consi&itd as a whole:
and
(4; Inchide a reuse pbi for fluids that wili be usd; l:ydrauiica’ly frac:urc sIls.

The Department shall notify an operator in writing if it Ins denied an “ç’rrat.’r’c ayplication for
the n ithdran al or use os a water s’urcL f inelcion in We opcr:tor ‘ W \IP.
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§ 78a.70. Road-spreading of brine for dust control and road stabilization.

1SC cornii eut:

\ISC F’eets to the outnJo rohihijun of unoI1\entional pvcductton hriru:s. as the qualit —

and not the source — ol the oroduc ion brines shoidd he the detcrminint ifclor u rn whether the
production bdncs can be used dust contrnf and ioad aabi!ization.

[(a) Road spreadin of brine from oil and as wells for dust suppression and road
stabilLptipn shall be conducted under a plan approved by the Department and may not
result in pollution of the waters of the Commonwealth. Onlyl NO production brines from
jeonventionall UNCONVENTIONAL wells, [not ineludin coalbed methane wells,1 may be
used for dust suppression and road stabilization. [under this section. The use of driIIin,
hydraulic fracture stimulation flowbuek, p1uin fluids or production brines mixed with
well servicing or treatment fluids, except detergents, may not be used for dust suppression
and road stabilization.

§ 78a.70a. Pre-wetting, anti-icing and de-icing.

\1SC cot.nrncnt:

NISC bcts to the (toutuhi prohibition of uricuovc.ntiunai production briars, as the duaIit\ —

and not the source — of the uroduction brines shouki be the determininL’ lactor as to whether the
production hrmes can he used dr dust control and road sabiIizatirn.

[(a) Use of brine from oil and as wells for pre wemn, ..

be conducted under a plan approved by the Department and may not result in pollution of
the v, aters of the Commonwealth Onh 1 NO production brines from Icon entionall
UNCONVENTIONAL wells, [not including coalbed methane i c i1-may be used for pre
wettini, anti-icina and de-icin [under this section The use of di llin2, lI draulic fracture
stimulation flow back, plu1zinE fluids, or production bnncs mixe with well ser icing or
treatment fluids, except dctcrents, may not be used for pro weti i, anti icing and do
icing activities.

***
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Subchapter B. WELL DRILLING, OPERATION AND PLUGGING

§ 78.73. General provision for well construction and operation.

(a) The operator shall construct and operate the well in accordance with this chapter and
ensure that the integrity of the well is maintained and health, safety, environment and property
are protected.

(b) The operator shall prevent gas, oil, brine, completion and servicing fluids, and any
other fluids or materials from below the casing seat from entering fresh groundwater, and
shall otherwise prevent pollution or diminution of fresh groundwater.

THE OPERATORS OF ACTIVE AND INACTIVE WELLS IDENTIFIED AS PART
OF AN AREA OF REVIEW SURVEY CONDUCTED UNDER 78a.52a (RELATING TO
AREA OF REVIEW) THAT LIKELY PENETRATE WITHIN 1500 FEET MEASURED
VERTICALLY OF A FORMATION INTENDED TO BE STIMULATED SHALL BE
NOTIFIED AT LEAST 72 HOURS PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF HYDRAULIC
FRACTURING. Orphaned [on AND abandoned wells identified AS PART OF AN AREA
OF REVIEW SURVEY CONDUCTED under 78a.52a (relating to AREA OF REVIEW
Iabandoncd and orphaned well identificutioni) that likely penetrate WITHIN 1500 FEET
MEASURED VERTICALLY OF a formation intended to be stimulated shall be visually
monitored during stimulation activities. ALL WELLS WITH AN UNKNOWN TRUE
VERTICAL DEPTH SHALL BE PRESUMED TO PENETRATE WITHIN 1500 FEET
MEASURED VERTICALLY OF THE FORMATION INTENDED TO BE
STIMULATED. The operator shall immediately notify the Department
ELECTRONICALLY THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT’S WEB SITE of any change to
Fthel AN orphaned or abandoned well being monitored OR OF ANY TREATMENT
PRESSURE CHANGES INDICATIVE OF ABNORMAL FRACTURE PROPAGATION
AT THE WELL BEING STIMULATED. IN SUCH AN EVENT THE OPERATOR
SHALL CEASE STIMULATING THE WELL THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THE AREA
OF REVIEW SURVEY and take action to prevent pollution of waters of the
Commonwealth or discharges to the surface, THE OPERATOR MAY NOT RESUME
STIMULATION OF THE WELL THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THE AREA OF
REVIEW SURVEY WITHOUT DEPARTMENT APPROVAL.

VIS( (‘:1

I he igatic;n tu notit\ uher active or ioacii e well o ei..nei iden:flcd ,i,k Section
78a, 52a in advanec ni hLrauiie fracturin must b a rcannahJe cffu standard. ihe ocranr

• only he ruqulrcJ to obtain and use irnatiun in can cnl Departmcnt recLrds for
in i . n ai J h ild bc 1t1f inai[ or lht.

niethod to con: irm notioc as p: cided.
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MSC objeds to the Department’s pnpeml that all wells in the are of -eview ;th an unknown
true erticaI depth (no ‘e1I retord) are presumed to penetrate within 1.O0 fret measured

vertkally ofthw Ibrmation intend :310 be stinwlaied. This proposal is untenable anl illogical for
reasonb more hilly desaihed belcw.

.¼s the state wheic oil as otiginaly dbcrncad in 1859. Pennsyl’ania has a long hicvw of:l
and gas drilling. Dining rite first 100 years ‘f the :ndu. try there .e’t no rcquiremcnts set by
Pennsylvania fl’i v cli pc;niitüng or :cgistratinn. Estimates hair: twU made (Ii: .i several hundred
thousand undocurn.mted ‘wlls ‘night e’cist in Pcnns> Ivania from this cady and unregulaLcd
per led. I hew n.y. h’nevcr, nurnenu published reports and other pri’ate ‘vccra, tI su:h early
drllinjz. that desq’ribc tcehnc.logies cnipl’>ed. depths drilled and commercially devloped fields
iluring this time iterh.d. lariy of these reports were compiled by the Pennsylsania Geological
Survey and US (icel32ical Surve> working with oil and gas companies at the time ah reports
were compiled. These reports c’ntimi that earl?. xplorativ”i and fi:ld development was
conducted at depths generally less than 3.000 icc with ery miner cxc.qrion. The first
significant deep” drilling in Pennsylvani4occurred in 1930-1950. targeting the Oriskany
sandstone located just beneath the Marcelluc Shale. Initial ‘deep’ wells were very txpenshe by
l930s standards. and 4uite prolific. sn there as great intc.rest in documenting that acthi.3.
There are numemu’ detailed rcpor that tit cument this early deep drilling in Tioga. Potter. and
surroundmg countie elsnvhere in the state. The Pennsylvania Gcok•gic Sune. as the agency
that complird manyottheic. decp di lung reports, cAastn,ctcd a database of deep well recsds
that lSC uncrrstands to be quite complete. Later driling (1 96Os and later) required permitting.
so is well-etironicled in DEP records for elk of all depth;.

In sei,ral arem. ol Pcnn vania. it is nossible that abandoned wells with II:’ cepth record may ba
tcund. Hnwe er. it i: a near cci tainty that thrse wells air l:ss than 3.041? feet thep, and not c:
possible conduit (cr fiuds ducicg hdraulic fracturing opcrations for :‘n u:’WnwPt’tflal well. As
an eamgs1e. em. aperatar has .r proposed well pad i’ Wvshi.igton County that thUs ‘ithin the
McDonald Oilfield. a va> prolific cilfield that was Jiscoveici in the 1880’s. Baad on old.
published reports. there are over 100 wells that fall within the proposed area of re’.ieiv around the
pioposed lateral wellbore& planned at this location. None of these wells has an original well
record. ahhouth it i’. ‘tell knevn that the zones that were targeted fri drilling and that produc,cl
from this field wr.t ibund at dcpthr less than 2.500 feet. To assume that all el’ these wets have
total depths within 1.500 lett of the Marccllus Shale (approximately 6.500 feet in this ar’a). and
to try and monitor mhm as descrilxd in the proposed regulation is nonsensical, an unnecessaty
expense. and would provide no environmental protection. There have been a series of important
technical papers in the past scvcml years concluding that tb. vertical cxtnt of induced fractures
is finite, and rarely ecced I .500 fict. 1SC undci stm’ds that there has bet,’ no ca.,e wli it
h3draulic fracturing fluids hae miçtatc.I s’: iicaIl fran an h:du :d fracture in the Marcellir
sn4ne into wells iiith :t4al depth mar: th,i’ 1.500 f:ei ahcp.e the slide.

MSC recommends chat tb’ Deparime it”a ‘apesal be amended to allow ‘pcrau’i te dem.,nstr.a
— throh the pre’.entation ofdata or outer cvidene (see prupesed sub’cc:ion lSa.S2aQ’)) — to the
Department thst wells in the arca of rcviet with .n unknnwn true vertic il depth are not likel) to
penetrate within 1.500 fret measured crtcally of3 furnttior, intende to be stimulate.L As
descrih4 abote. there is other data available that eouid be presented ‘a demutwtrate likely depth
of well: for instance, the l’cnns>lvn!a (‘oleçic Sutey hhtorical reptrn about 1ii and
development in certain localities ofevidenec.
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11w requi ement to visualk tnoiiitor identified wells during hvdrauhe nactirbig is subjective and
thereiorc not a c’ear ctandarcl. and max ii’ he possible in erain cacs ‘vhc suriac :ieecss is
prchibwd by land&ovners. It is not praL al to continuoeslv monitor wells over ioc meiiods of
time. end it not cLam i0 the MSC vheher the ploptns d laflg;ie WOLTIn i-eqire 2.4 P ‘tm’ 7 das
a week iieniii’ring

LenLing a et The fji that lies been deutifled fr.m the t)epai tment’s da:abase or an old
map or ceo! report is i;x assurud u r a varIety 01 ason and a ers i private i,titJ
conduct a search ma\ not be nus ic fi an perakr. A rcwniahlc efforts sendar7 shoild apply
to both the ohi itatinn I k’ate niid the obligation to r1euitor a elic.

Uhanges in stimulation uvatnient pressures thai ma be indicati e ol abnerrnal fracture
propagation should not wquiie reporting to the 1)cpai EmcnL j he terminology abnorrnal
11a lure propaation” is lar i suL.jectie to be a proper basis for igeer’tg an immediate
notification to the Department. and would generally be indicative of situations having no
probable reles enec ‘o impacting auodwr ss cli. For example. ifa stimulation plan calls ibm
Ii acture propagation to approximately 3(t) ILi, and treatment pressure ndtc:ites
may only he extending 00 feet or ma7 he enending to 500 feel, both of those situations could be
considered mhnormai” h the operator but would ha n no relesance to impacting a well t[ial may

1 000 feel away.

it is ncL reasonable tin the l)eaarjmcnt to require ‘immediate” notifieain.ns to be dune
elecLronieulI\” rdvea the I ‘mo:eae of some of these isuai tnOnitoaing acti 0iCS 11°f is it

nece-:n:arv. MS( sogests that the Department either change the notification requirement to
s ithir 24 hours. in v hih case eleLuonie notiPc;ai a would he acceptable. or remove the
eleermon c reat Trement fr m the immediate notifieni on pro. n.

MSC suggetca .imendaar. langua.

(e 11w operators ol aclit c and inactive v ells detiLed as part ofan aren ofre. 1ev. eurve
conducted undet 78n 52a (relating to at of revicts) that Iikel peactinte a ilhht I 500 teet
measured yen iceliv t a lormation itended in be cj irnulated shall he noti lied at east 72 hours
prior to commencement of hdraulic fmecturin. Orphaned and abandoned wells identified as part
ofan area of review surcy conducted under § 78a.52a (relabng to area of evies) likely
penetrate w;rhin 1 50 feet measured vertically of a formatioi intended to he stimulated shall he
visualls monitored thu lug stimutution aJis itIL’ . provided that surface new can he
obtainrd. Ihe operator shall immediatjy notify the. Department of any chane to an rphru’ed or
abandoned well being monitored. In ch an c Lflt the operator shall cease stimulating the well
that is the suhect of th are at res iew sum es uiJ rake action to p’eacnl pollution of elerr of
the (nmtnoavca1th or dishagec o the surtae. Fhe :pematr ma not re,urne mulation of the

ci that is the saiieci of the area a icw surve without Department approval.

An operator that alters an orphaned or abandoned well by hydraulic fracturing
shall plus the orphaned or abandoned well IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS
CHAPTER, OR THE OPERATOR MAY ADOPT THE ALTERED WELL AND
PLACE IT INTO PRODUCTION.

NISC conmient:
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[he requirement that an operator who alters an orphLined or abandoned well must plug tilC

welt reouire srlstan:e from the Dextrtment. particularl} with respect t police powei to
gain access to a site on private propert\.

[(c)] ) After a well has been completed, recompleted. reconditioned or altered the operator
shall prevent surface shut-in pressure and surface producing back pressure inside the surface
casing or coal protective casing from exceeding the following pressure: 80% multiplied by 0.433
psi per foot multiplied by the casing length (in feet) of the applicable casing.

j(d)] (fl After a well has been completed, recompleted, reconditioned or altered, if the surface
shut-in pressure or surface producing back pressure exceeds the pressure as calculated in
subsection [(C)] (e), the operator shall take action to prevent the migration of gas and other fluids
from lower formations into fresh groundwater. To meet this standard the operator may cement or
install on a packer sufficient intermediate or production casing or take other actions approved by
the Department. This section does not apply during testing for mechanical integrity in
accordance with State or Federal requirements.

[(e)] (g Excess gas encountered during drilling, completion or stimulation shall be flared,
captured or diverted away from the drilling rig in a manner that does not create a hazard to the
public health or safety.

1(f)] Jü [Except for gas storage wells, the] THE well must be equipped with a check valve to
prevent backflow from the pipelines into the well.

Subchapter E. WELL REPORTING

§ 78a. 121. Production reporting.

(a) [The well operator shall submit an annual nroduction and status report for each
permitted or registered well on an individual on or before February 15 of each year.]
[The operator of a well permitted to produce gas from the Marcellus shale formation] Each
operator of an unconventional well shall submit a MONTHLY production and status report for
each well on an individual basis, [on or before February 15 and August 15 of each ycarl
WITHIN 45 CALENDAR DAYS OF THE CLOSE OF EACH MONTHLY REPORTING
PERIOD. Production shall be reported [for the preceding calendar year or in the case of [a
Marcellus shale] an unconventional well,] for the preceding [6 months] reporting period.
When the production data is not available to the operator on a well basis, the operator shall report
production on the most well-specific basis available.

(b) The [annual] MONTHLY production report must include information on the amount
and type of waste produced and the method of waste disposal or reuse, INCLUDING THE
SPECFIC FACILITY OR WELL SITE WHERE THE WASTE WAS MANAGED.
Waste information submitted to the Department in accordance with this subsection is deemed
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to satisfy the residual waste biennial reporting requirements of § 287.52 (relating to biennial
report).

\ISC comment:

Act 73 of 20 I 4. known as the Unconventional Well Report Act. efIc(ive March 31, 2014.
repealed 58 P.S. 3222a.I of the Oil and Gas Act ol 2012 and required unconventional oil and
gas ve!l operators to file a monthix well production report with the Department. Ace 173 does
not address waste production reporting. and the proposed revisions to i 78.12 I ib) arc contrary to
the intent of Act 73. Moreover, the proposed revisions arc well in or ceedance of
Pennsylvania’s Solid Waste Mananernent Act and its implemerrin reoulations. Pursuant 25 Pa.
( ode 28 e sot c urn ipaili tCN that genentc nore than an Li . of 2 200 pounds of
residual waste per geiie’aJng location per month based on aencralion in the previous err are
required to submit a biennial report by March 1 of’ each odd nurnbca’ed year. Pursuant to the
current 25 Pa. Code §. 78,121. unconvendorta: oil and gas. well operators are rcquiw’d to submit
waste producdrn darn on February 14 and Aunus 14 of each year (the current rule still reflects
annual waste production repcirtLig. which is not cont istent with curn’nl I )ejort!nent requirements
[or uncons entional oii and gas ccii operators). ins is already thur times more frequent than
what is required by 25 Pa. Code § 287.52 for every miter industry entities, as well as
muneipa1ities. that meet the tlu’eshold generation amount. The proposed revisions, which arc
outside the intent of Act 173 and beyond the scope o1’Penns•Ivania’s Solid Waste Management
Act, propose to unduly expand the repomnng requirement for unconventional oil and gas well
operators to twnl e times a ear. This. would be 24 times more fl’equeoe than what is required by
25 Pa. Code 287.52 firm every other industry.

Preseniiv. the Department’s waste reporting portion at the production renuri requires that the
soceilic waste orocL’smg or disposal facility, or other method of’ waste management. he sekaled
ti rim a rirmpouulated drop down list, and does not alln\\ the user to cites other information, such
as a wel sue name. Since the :)epartment has not pro ided industr n itO a pmpmL’d form
revision for us to revlon that would a.c;rnmodate this change, the requirement to specify a “well
site where the waste n as managed” should he removed.

According to MSC’ s member unconventional oil and gas nell operators, preparation of the waste
data would take at least 203O hours per month, and could potentially take much longer

depending. on the number of uncons tuitional wells owned by the operator and the number of
specific facilities or wells sites where the waste produced was managed. The proposed increase

0 qu mx a , it i QULs fl monthk rL pu in g places signifi tnt en n ei itot s
uithnur omen dine, a commensurate benefit to the nubile or PADEP. Pulling. x:orriflg rsd filtering
data on a monthly basis 15 not a lèasibic Or emnt effective exercise. no: v ill it provide the
Department with any additional information that is not already pros ided n the current
se’mann;uai repntiflg stmuetuic. A such, MSC suggests that subsection 78.121 (h be modified ti

reflect the i)epartmont’s currera. rcquircrt:en:S for uncons entional il ant gas well opcrmn’ to
subrmut the amount and type ul aste produced and the method ufnaste disposal or reuw
serniannLmallv on February 14 and Auau.sl [3 of each year.

MSCs suggested amendatory language:

b) ‘the production report due on or before February 14 and August 4 of each year must
include information on the amount and type of’ wasa: produced and the method of ss este
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disposal or rense. Waste information submitted to the Department in accordance with this
subsection is deemed m satisfy the residual waste biennial reporting repdrements’ of § 23752
(relating to biennial report>.

Ifb)I () The production report shall be submitted electronically to the Department through its
web site.

§ 78.122. Well record and completion report.

(a) For each well that is drilled or altered, the operator shall keep a detailed drillers log at the well
site available for inspection until drilling is completed. Within 30 calendar days of cessation of
drilling or altering a well, the well operator shall submit a well record to the Department on a
form provided by the Department that includes the following information:

MSQ Comment:

The driller log refèrence; in subsections (a) and (a)(9) are vague and cou’d be confusing to
industry.ii intended t be the same drillers log in both subsections, the drillinu personnJ on the
rig’ are not the appropriate parties to provide the name and depth of lbrmations from the surface to
total depth, depth of oil and gas producing, zone, depth of fresh water and brines. Fhis is a post
vcll procass for other pei’snnel to e auate and prepara. and it is not appropriate to require
indusr Ia have this inthrmation he available at the rig site while drilling.

(1) Name, address and telephone number of the permittee.

(2) Permit number, and farm name and number.

(3) Township and county.

(4) Date drilling started and completed.

(5) Method of drilling.

(6) Size and depth of conductor pipe, surface casing, coal protective casing, intermediate
casing, production casing and borehole.

(7) Type and amount of cement and results of cementing procedures.

(8) Elevation and total depth.

(9) Drillers log that includes the name and depth of formations from the surface to total depth,
depth of oil and gas producing zone, depth of fresh water and brines and source of information.

(10) Certification by the operator that the well has been constructed in accordance with
this chapter and any permit conditions imposed by the Department.

fjfl Whether methane was encountered other than in a target formation.
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This iequirernrnt i vague and very broad, a there is no limit, to the location. This requirement
should he clarified tO better identify the lecationt si where methane may he encountered.

The country of origin and manufacture of tubular steel products used in
the construction of the well.

The borrow pit used for well site development, if any.

fj4 CERTIFICATION BY THE OPERATOR THAT THE MONITORING PLAN
REQUIRED UNDER SECTION 78a.52a (RELATING TO AREA OF REVIEW)
WAS CONDUCTED AS OUTLINED IN THE AREA OF REVIEW REPORT.

MSC comment:

!ul SC recommends that this section. which appears [hr de first time in the ANFR. be deleted.
The 78a.52a rnc)nitorI!Ia plan requirements are iust one of many requhements that
operators must adhere to, and there is no ‘easea to singie this reuiremcni out as one that
must be certified in the well recod reno:t. The 78n.52a rnonituriim plan will have to be
submitted to PADEP, per 78a52a(d), which is adequate proof that the monitoring plan was
developed. In addition, the monitorin plan will nut actually he “conducted per § 78a73(c)
until the well is stimulated, which may be long after the well record is due. so certification in
the well record that the monitoring plan was actually ‘conducted’’ would not be possible in
those cases.

[(11)1 1(14)1 (15) Other information required by the Department.

(b) Within 30 calendar days after completion of the well, when the well is capable of
production, the well operator shall [submit] arrange for the submission of a completion
report to the Department on a form provided by the Department that includes the following
information:

\ISC comment:

This language for completion reports states that submissions shall be made “when the well
capable of production”. This wording is unclear and should be clarified to account for the time
between completion and the mu Ia! turn in line date ot the well,

vlS( ‘s suggested amendatorv iaiewge.

Within 30 calendar da\ s after completion of the well. when the well is copabie oF i,ruduction
and turned in line. ihe well operator shall urango for the submission of a completion remrt to the
Department on a form provided by the Depailment that ooludcs the 1Pl!w ioa: iniirrntation:

(1) Name, address and telephone number of the permittee.

(2) Name, address and telephone number of the service companies.

(3) Permit number and farm name and number.
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(4) Township and county.

(5) Perforation record.

(6) Stimulation record which includes the following:

(i) A descriptive list of the chemical additives in the stimulation fluid, including any acid,
biocide, breaker, brine, corrosion inhibitor. crosslinker. demulsifier, friction reducer, gel,
iron control, oxygen scavenger, pH adjusting agent, proppant, scale inhibitor and surfactant.

(ii) The percent by [volume] mass of each chemical additive in the stimulation fluid.

(iii)[A list of the chemicals in the Material Safety Data Sheets, by name and chemical
abstract service number, corresponding to the appropriate chemical additive.] The
trade name, vendor and a brief descriptor of the intended use or function of each
chemical additive in the stimulation fluid.

(iv) [The percent by volume of each chemical listed in the Material Safety Data Sheets.]
list of the chemicals intentionally added to the stimulation fluid, by name and chemical
abstract service number.

The maximum concentration, in percent by mass, of each chemical intentionally
added to the stimulation fluid.

j(v)] The total volume of the base fluid.

[(vi)j jj A list of water sources used under an approved water management plan and
the volume of water used from each source.

j(vii)] fjji The total volume of recycled water used.

j(viii)] The pump rate and pressure used in the well.

(7) Actual open flow production and shut in surface pressure.

(8) Open flow production and shut in surface pressure, measured 24 hours after completion.

The freshwater Land centralizedi impoundment, if any, used in the development of
the well.

(c) When the well operator submits a stimulation record, it may designate specific portions of the
stimulation record as containing a trade secret or confidential proprietary information. The
Department will prevent disclosure of the designated confidential information to the extent
permitted under the Right-to-Know Law (65 P.S. §S 67.1O1—[67.31031 67.3104) or other
applicable State law.

\1SC comiient:
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Section 78a. 122 sets forth rcquirenicn1 relating to well ieords and completion reporis. With
respect to the proposed revisions to Section 28a. 122(h) related to well ompleton reports. the
revisions recogjiive the fact that vendors and service prey s by well opemtcrs do not
doose to the operators ceinin infaimation abut the chemicals added to the smulation fluid
because that iiii crnauori is consid.red by Lhe vendor or sr ice pr -vider to be a trade sec:’et or
confidential prop! ielarv informai ion. This dynamic i: reflected in the .urrLn1 oil and cas
reulations at 25 Pa. (‘ode 7&’. [22(d), yhich recognizes the ndationship among opeiatrs,
vendors and sers icr providcrs by allowing operators tO arrange to have their vcndo and ser’ ire
providers provide certain information dircdlv to the Department when neccsary. MSC
appreciates that the Department has cv tamed this ceiic ept in its proposed revisions to Chapter 7
and supports these roposd chan es to Section 78a.122(b).

In a scenario where a vender oi’ serx ice po’vior is pr idi information directl to he

1)epartmcna in occcrdance with Section ‘8i. 122(b). as provsed. it is the vendor or service
pew der that considers the infortuaton to ‘e a trade secret or cuufldeitial p’oprietcc v
information. C siseni with that iianewcirk. MSC believes that Section 78a. 22c). a
proposed, shculd he revised slihtR to ;eeenizc that the vendor or er ice provider (as opposed
to the operalert ni he the entity desito’uiine the information sbwittcd directly to the
I)epartment as a trade secret or confidential proprictar, information. These minor changes will
harmonize the requirements in Section 78a. 122(e). as proposed. with the structure reflected both
in Section 78a. I 22t h), as propoSed, and aa currently exists in rho oil and gas reaulations.

MSC’s suggested amendator\ languagto

(c) When a stimulatiwi record is .uhnittcd. specific p rtas of the slim alation record may he
dcdgnated as containing a trade secret el’ corIideniial pr niotary information. ‘1 he [)epinmenl

iii pic mt dieiosure ol the designated c’onfidnti.ji ml rn’mtion to the twcnl permitted under the
KighltoKno’e: Law (65 P. S. § 67.101—67,31 t12) or ether ap licat’de state law.

(d) THE WELL RECORD REQUIRED BY SUBSECTION (a) AND THE COMPLETION
REPORT REQUIRED BY SUBSECTION (b) SHALL BE SUBMITTED
ELECTRONICALLY TO THE DEPARTMENT THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT’S
WEB SITE. jln addition to submitting a stimulation record to the Department under
subsection (b), and subject to the protections afforded for trade secrets and confidential
proprietary information under the Right-to-Know Law, the operator shall arrange to
provide a list of the chemical constituents of the chemical additives used to hydraulically
fracture a well, by chemical name and abstract service number, unless the additive does not
have an abstract service number, to the Department upon written request by the
Department.]

§ 78a.123. Logs and additional data.

a) If requested by the Department within 90 calendar days after the completion [of drilling] or
recompletion [of a well] of drilling, the well operator shall submit to the Department a copy of
the electrical, radioactive or other standard industry logs run on the well.

fj In addition, if requested by the Department within 1 year of the completion [of drilling] or
recompletion [a well] of drilling, the well operator shall file with the Department a copy of the
drill stem test charts, formation water analysis, porosity, permeability or fluid saturation
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measurements, core analysis and lithologic log or sample description or other similar data as
compiled. No information will be required unless the operator has had the information described
in this subsection compiled in the ordinary course of business. No interpretation of the data is to
be filed.

MSC comment:

Paragraphs (a) and (b) paraphrase language from section 3222 of Act 13. Current Chapter 7
regulations provide that this information could he submitted up to 3 years after completion of a
well, providing an effectis e 3 year confldentialhn period for this data, The proposed paragraph
(d) would eliminate the confidentiality period for log information described in paragraph (a).
requiring that logs he submitted immediately upon request. The MSC believes it is important to
maintain a reasonable confidentiality period for all geologic data submitted to the Department in
order to protect the enormous capital investment being committed to development of the
Commonwealth’s oil and natural gas resources. We believe that a 3 ear confidentiality period is
adequate and is consistent with ru!es applied in other oil and gas producing states.

\4SCs suggested amendatory language:
(‘i) II rLqueseed h th. Dcpartmi.nt the nell ope’ aWi shill ith n 9t das s of compk..tion or
recompleton of dril.l ing. submit a copy of any electrical, radioactive or other standard industin;
bus which have been run. Any such data submitted under this subsection shall he held
confidential by the Department for a period of three years following completion ofdri.llng or

[(b)j (c) Upon notification by the Department prior to drilling, the well operator shall collect
additional data specified by the Department, such as representative drill cuttings and samples
from cores taken, and other geological information that the operator can reasonably compile.
Interpretation of the data is not required to be filed.

((c) The information requested by the Department under subsections (a) and (b) shall be
provided to the Department by the operator, within 3 years after completion of the well
unless the Department has granted an extension or unless the Department has requested
information as described in subsection (d). If the Department has granted an extension, the
information shall be submitted in accordance with the extension, but in no case may the
extension exceed 5 years from the date of completion of the well.
(d) In accordance with the request of the Department, the operator shall submit the
information described in this section for use in investigation or enforcement proceedings,
or in aggregate form for statistical purposes.]

) Data required under subsections (b) and (c) shall be retained by the well operator and
filed with the Department no more than 3 years after completion of the well. Upon request.,
the Department will extend the deadline up to 5 years from the date of completion of the
well.

The Department is entitled to utilize information collected under this section in the
enforcement proceedings, in making designations or determinations under section 1927-A
of The Administrative Code of 1929 (71 P.S. 510-27) and in areate form for statistical
purposes.
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***

Subchapter G. BONDING REQUIREMENTS

§ 78.301. Scope.

In addition to the requirements of section 1215 of the act (58 P.S. § 601.215)1 3225 of the act
(relating to bonding), and section 1606-E of The Fiscal Code (72 P.S. 1606-E), this
subchapter specifies certain requirements for surety bonds, collateral bonds, replacement of
existing bonds, maintaining adequate bond and bond forfeiture.

\ISC comment:

\ISC recommcnjs thit toe reicreoce to 72 P.S. 1606—F. he deleted. ‘ihis prcviin applies OHi
to eorweri1ion1 el Is. and should not he referenced in (haper 78n.

***
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